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MANS MARCHING TO COMPLETE VICTORY-at suits 
is—gre 

brown ,nch Score New Victory on the Verdun Front and Take Important Works
Ml&ADWWmty FARlÎHER^gl

ON LENS’ WESTERN EDGE

'

Et a désir
ât abouts

| -o
in Severe Fighting, Following Heavy 

Artillery Fire, When to Considerable Depth 
Enemy’s Positions Are Pierced and Another 
Step Made Towards Centre of City.

CanadiansENEMY LIE
it be re- >

[ Points on Isonzo 
,nt Penetrated by 
Daring Troops.

brilliant feat

:k. British Front in France and Belgium, August 26.—The Canadians again 
pushed forward their line last night, advancing to a considerable depth on a 
narrow ->nt at the western edge of Lens after severe fighting. The attack 
was preceded by heavy artillery fire, and large numbers of Oerrhan dead were 
found in the trenches occupied. The British casualties were exceptionally 
small.

er pinch-
lot. There appeared to be little change in the situation east and northeast of 

Ypres. Inverness Copse at the latest reports continued to be tne scene of 
sanguinary fighting. As a result of neavy and repeated counter-attacks the 
British were compelled yesterday to withdraw temporarily from the centre 
of the wood, which they reached on Wednesday. Later they re-established 
themselves at most points, and the Germans have since been hurling large 
forces of Infantry against them in an endeavor to oust them again. .

In the coastal sector the British recaptured posts which the Germans took 
on Wednesday. It Is such minor operations as this that the Germans recently 
have been characterising in theiit official statements as great British offensive* 
on the coast.
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mates Broad Plain
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1f the City. Government Bound to Get C.N.R.
S

couldafford to gire*and would give much more 
than the government will have to give for 
the Canadian Northern, it they could 
gobble It they Would be saved over a 
hundred millions, in lines that it says will 

> have to be built later on. Lord Shaugh- 
nessy and his Montreal associates tear the 
existence of a great national transcontin
ental road, absolutely independent of their 
influence. With the government owner
ship of the C.N.R. there will be no Justi
fication for increasing railway rates. In
deed the enormous profite of the C.P.Jt 
would give the best possible reason for

.......................................................................... .................................................. . . . _ „ . lowering the freight rates, especially from
King Georg* Pay. a Visit to Vimy Ridge and Impact. German Trenches Captured by the Canadmn. ^^V^T^^rc.1

—Official Canadian Photograph. atl(j telegraph rates If the govern
ment get a. really national line across the
COAnd*Mt*the state takes ever the C.N.B. 
it will .take over the oid Grand Trunk; and 
it is the immediate and activecompetltlon 
of the natibnaleystem in Ontario that 
would follow tbfs later move that the 
C.P.R. dreads moot of alL

fofc Aug. 26.—The Associated 
the following: The Awa
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at several points by the Un
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Point of German Wedge 
Effectively Broken Off

L"
»

driatic, are now pursuing the re- 
-g Austrians, who are defending 
.Jkmtt ground yard by yard.
, of the most brilliant feats of 
aliens was the capture of Monte 
, 2.245 feet high, 
miles north of Gortzia, domin

ie broad plain beyond that city, 
ccnpancy of it bas enabled the 
lane to hold up the Italian ad- 
to the east since their capture 

I city. The brief official recital 
little Idea of the struggle which 
led the storming of the Austrian 
[hold on the mountain top, but 
ebtlees win have an Important 
if on the development of the 
I campaign.
ring gained their principal ob
is on the Verdun front, tbs 
h are completing their victory 
tel attacks to round out and se

ttees. Profiting by the

mgs New Gain Has Straightened Out Canadian Line and 
Enemy*m Connecting Tunnels Have Been Smashed 

Into Uselessness by the Artillery.
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NEW VICTORY IS SCORED
IMPORTANT WORKS TAKEN

Hweight random 
34 to 44. Reg-

>
advanced positions, they were all blown

Canadian Army Headquarters. Au-

w^V-S. TeerrJT'SZ
talion which holds that part of the line city bas straightened out our Une and 
east of 8t. Theodore, in the region the point of the German offensive 
known by our men as The cricket patch wedge has been broken off. 
on account of Its flstnfgr gave us Testimony to the efficient British 
possession of 260 yards of the German and Canadian artillery which co.pp- 
front Une with light casualties today, «rated in the Mg fight on Tuesday to 
The attack was made at 2 o’clock this given by jt wounded prisoner of the 
morning and the enemy resistance was 100th Briment which was go badly

^TSTeect? fcOTer ri‘E
The trench captujwd and eemmunl- the battle and find to be withdrawn, 

cation trenches nearby

By Stewart Lyon. V
.50
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War Measures Act I

65French Capture Three 
Fortified Positions 
Near Bethincoust, on 
the Verdun Front, 
North of Hill 304.

egular Germany Admits the Loss un
der
thetheir "9^9.pas:»

fortified works In the vicinity 
hincourt were stormed, 
rwai of fighting In the Cham- 
may be forecast by the state- 
n the official French report that1 

J violent artillery engagements are In 
if ssoglfw there In Belgium also In 
Ktito^,vicinity of Bixschoote the big 
R gomrare heavily engaged.

M ‘further Infantry actions on a 
z Upscale are reported by the British. 
K'dSm they were already successful in 
E|flpr operations last night. A Ger- 
•%mta trench position west of Lens, of 
«■IKMiportancc, and a post near 
fi«Bpwrtzyde were captured, with 
fe'MMMis. Near Epehy, northwest of 
r It.'Quentin. there is increasing ac
tif tiftlg, with heavy artillery fighting

w?>__________________ _

ALLIED COMMISSION
TO HANDLE PURCHASES

K British, French and Russian Gov- 
; eminent Buying to Be 

Regulated.

I
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Vendhullle.

NO CHANCE GIVEN 
BROKEN GERMANS

t toi Sale Tody

f.95
The prisoner said that the 

battalion of the regiment lost 'over 
half of its strength In fit. Auguste, far 
back from the front, while waiting 
orders, and that the first battalion suf
fered still more heavily. The concen
tration of fire which caused these 
losses was turned on as a result of 
a report of one of our aviators who 
saw Germans gathering in St. Auguste ■ 
for a counter-attack upon Hill 70. The 
enemy losses on that day were so 
great as to cause the abandonment of 
all plans for the recovery of the MIL

were found to 
contain a large number of dead Ger
mans, many of them killed in bomb 
fighting two days ago when we failed 
to drive them out.

At that time the enemy's parties 
appeared In such unexpected quarters 
that it was believed that the dugouts 
in the trench were connected by under
ground passages with the main German 
positions In the heart of Lens, 
make sure that the enemy would not 
again use these dugouts as means of 
pushing reinforcements in behind our

#•

Parts, Aug. 26. — The French scor
ed a new victory on the Verdun front 
last night north of Hill *04. Three 
fortified 'works near Bethlncourt were 
captured.

The statement follows:
“In Belgium there were rather vio

lent artillery engagements In the re
gion, of Bixschoote.

“South of St.Quentin our detachment 
penetrated a German trench yesterday 
evening and brought back SI prison
ers. Another raid west of Pantheon 
also resulted in the taking of pri
soners- . „„

“In, ' the Champagne the artillery 
fighting became Intense In the region 
of the heights. Enemy surprise at
tacks near Vauquois, and northeast 
of Avocourt were completely repulsed. 
On the left bank of the Meuse our 
troops made new progress north of 
Hill 804. In a brilliant action last 
night they carried three fortified 
works In the vicinity of Bethlncourt 
The number of unwound ed prisoners 
taken on the left bahk of the river 
yesterday was 460. This brings up the 
total to 8101.

“Tbeh rilllant work of French aero
nauts was a factor of decisive im
portance In the battle of Verdun, ac
cording to Georges Prade, an avia
tion authority who witnessed the 
French attack this week as a repre
sentative of The Journal. He says 
that General Gulllaumat cut all red 
tape and did away with discouraging 
delays as regards recognition of valor, 
and for the aviators placed at the 
disposal of their commander a num
ber of crosses of the Legion of Honor, 
for the purpose of decorating a pilot 
who performed a remarkable feat as 

as he landed." t

Troops Are Falling Under 
Intense Artillery and 

Bomb Fire.

CONSCRIPTION BILL
SIGNED ON TUESDAY

Royal Assent to Be Given and No
Actual Delay is Anticipated; 

_ 1

DISAGREE UPON 
WAGE QUESTION

ià Girls
“Classic" brand 

>ts, Blucher boots, 
ford ties. Patent 

kid and vici kid. 
>*, misses', size 1 3, 
62.29; children's, 
pair, $1.49.

To

NICKNAME JUSTIFIED

Cwpadiana Termed Butchers 
for Their Hand-t9-Hand 

Fighting.

Report of Conciliation Board 
.in Street Railway Strike 

Made Public.
SUCCESS ON ISONZO FRONTOttawa, Aug. 26.—Key ai assent will 

be given to the Military Service Act 
Tuesday. In the meantime prelimin
ary preparations are being made for 
the enforcement at the act There to 
much detail to be worked out and 
there will be no actual delay. Hon. C. /. 
Doherty, minister of Justice, who will 
be in charge of the enforcement of the 
act lias ammg-id for an advisory 
board to assist him. It will consist of 
two western men, two Ontario men 
and one from Quebec. Tribunals have 
teen located and regulations drafted 
ireparatory to the enforcement at the

Rome, August 25.—The Italian troops on the Isonzo front are 
marching to complete victory.On McDonald dissents .

Paris, Aug. 26-—The special cor
respondent of The Petit Journal de
scribing the investment of Lens, says 
the German troops are falling under 
the British artillery fire, bombs from 
airplanes, waves of gas, avalanches of 
burning oil, fire of rifles and machine 
guns and the hand-to-hand pressure 
of the Canadians, who are qualifying 
themselvestorank among the famous 
combatants of this great war.

Lens to still resisting from all its 
g#Uif subterranean ^alleriea tr&£- 
mente of wall and concrete refuges, 
but whenever the Germans make a 
sortie blood pours and the killed and 
prisoners are counted In hundreds.

Trains bring up reinforcements af
ter reinforcements and the enemy di
ctions are melting away. Lens is 
Seing sucked by a leach which It can- 
xuit tear sway.

The Matin says the Canadian# con- 
three to ’Justify more and tnare every 
day the nickname which the enemy 
have given them, namely, butchers 
of the Germans-”__________ _

FRENCH AVIATOR KILLED.

Paris. Aug. 26.—While Major Jac- 
quin. head of an aviation school, was 
ïïvliig a lesson In an aeroplane 1000 
feet in the air yesterday a pupti'e ma
chine collided with his. The major 
was struck on the head and Killed 
instantly. The pupil was unhurt.

LONG DISCUSSION 
ON RAILWAY CARS

1 A. M. ARMSTRONG 
CHOSEN CANDIDATE

Parties Agreed Upon Virtu
ally All Working Conditions 

and Schedules.Choose
oday

WSAington. Aug. 26.—All British, 
FrCMfc and Russian Government 

in the United States will 
“• stedled by an allied purchasing 
e°w>Kjon, composed of three AmeriJ 
tea officials. The agreement pro- 
”®n* for the commission is the In
'S* ÆÈ J* the president’s policy 
of sestof to it that the allies get 
-k r y topplie» at the same price 
cnsrgsd the American Government.

of 'the commission are 
. Baruch. Robert 8. Lovett 

pB. Brookings, all of the 
Is board, recently created 

^6 for American war pur- 
All the other allied coun- 

\ **• expected to emulate the
to and allow the commission to 

®fl*r w« materials.

act.Ottawa, Aug. 26.—The minister of 
labor today made public the award of 
the conciliation board to the Toronto

Vote of Twenty-five Million For 
Purchase of Stock

North York Liberal-Conservatives 
Are Unanimous at 

Convention.
OSWALD E. FLETCHER

DIED SATURDAY NOON

Had Been Ill For Six Weeks and 
Was Member of Manufactur

ing Firm

Up.street railway dispute.
It is agreed to by Judge Snider, 

chairman, and David Carey for the 
men. Duncan McDonald for the com
pany dissents "for the reason that, In 
my opinion, the award was not war
ranted by the weight of evidence be
fore the board."

The report refers to the meetings, 
held and the evidence taken, and says 
the parties ere agreed upon virtually 
all the working conditions and' sche
dules save wages.

"The only apparent difference about 
their agreeing upon the schedule of 
wages which to recommended bv us 
seemed to us to be the fact that the 
parties did not seem to wish to say 
that they were satisfied. We have 
every reason to hope and do hope, 
however, that our recommendation will 
be accepted and acted upon and peace 
restored In the matter,” says the re
port.

Duncan McDonald, who represents 
the company, while not signing the re
port, doe* not say that the company 
would reject It, but is prepared in the 
absence of positive assent by the com
pany to Join it in recommending it.

The Agreement.
The agreement between the rtreot 

railway company and employes reads;
1,—In the operation of the lines of 

the first part the parties hereto In the 
first and second pan agree with each 
other a* follows:

The party of the flhst part, thru its 
duly 
meet

1
SHIP ITEM HELD OVER, Newmarket, Aug. 26.—North York 

Liberal-Conservatives In convention 
here this afternoon were unanimous In 
their choice of J. A. M. Armstrong, 
M.P., of Schomterg, the present . re
presentative of the riding In the Do
minion Parliament, as their candidate 
in the coming general election. No 
other name was submitted' to the con
vention, and Dr- W. Stevenson and Dr. 
M. K. Dillane, who propossd Mr. Arm
strong. intimated that he was out to 
win the war on the lines adopted by 
Sir Robert Borden. Not onjy was be 
in complete accord with the policy of 
the Conservative leader and party, but 
be would also adhere to the tenets of 
the Wtn-the-war League.

Mr. Armstrong was accorded an en
thusiastic reception when be arose to 
speak. He stated that he was In fa
vor of conscription and any measure 
that had for Its object the standing 
behind the boys at the front and the 
winning of this war.

Senator Rufus Pope, the principal 
speaker of the afternoon, delivered an 
eloquent and patriotic address, in 
which he bitterly scored Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and at the same time endorsed 
the policy of Sir Robti Borden. Leaders 
of the French -Canadians, such as 
Laurier. Bourassa, Martin and others., 
he declared, were responsible for the 
indifference of the French on reerwit-

Other speakers were: J. R. Mac- 
Nlchol president of the South York 
Liberal-Conservative Association, and 
Captain Tom Wallace.

The following were appointed as a 
committee for the association for the 
coming year: President, Dr. C. H. 
Clark; vice-president, Dr. M. K. Dll- 
lane; secretary-treasurer, Henry Sen- 
nett Executive—A. Pugsley, S. Foote, 
J. Anderson, W. Cavanaugh, J. F. 
Harvey, Dr. W. Stevenson, Ed. Colt- 
ham, H. H. Coffy, Walter Rolling, 
John Moore, S. Goodwin, J. Tate, J. 
R. Stevenson, and R- Cronsbury.

«L nBernard K. Contract For Two Wooden Ves
sels Cause of Some 

Comment

and■ 'W,IP* i 
t Industrie 
negotiate

After six weeks’ illness, Oswald E 
Fletcher, member of the Fletcher 
Maanufacturing Company, 
street, Toronto, died 
Victor avenue, Saturday at noon from 
heart trouble. He was boro in To
ronto 36 years ago and was connected 
with his father's business for upwards 
of 20 years.

He to survived by his widow, father 
and mother, two brothers, Ernest B. 
and Edgar S., both with their father's 
firm, and fotir sisters. Clara, Mrs. F- 
FYoctor, Mrs. E. R. Butler, Toronto, 
and Mr*. F. Howe. Calgnry.

flr
Hay ter 

at his home, 6*x xjl Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 26-—There was 
a long discussion in committee of 
supply in the common# this afternoon 
on Hon. Frank Cochrane's vote of 
twenty-five millions for the purchase 
of railway rolling stock, including six 
thousand cars. Hon. Frank Oliver 
wanted to know if the entire six thou
sand would be required for the gov
ernment railway system, or If «orne of 
them were for the C. N. R.

Mr. Cochrane replied that four thou
sand oars would be required for the 
government system. As for the other 
two thousand, they would be required 
not only by the C. N. R., but try the 
Grand Trunk and other railways. He 
explained that the coal shippers 
the United States are now anxious 
have their cars returned immediately, 
with the result that they cannot be 
used in Canada for carrying sand and 
gravel. This means a further shortage 
In the supply of cars ordinarily avail
able and increased demand upon the 
government for more rolling stock.

Hon. Wtn- Pugsley said he was glad 
to see the government take action In 
regard to rolling stock even at this 
late hour. He regretted that at the 
beginning of the war the Canadian 
railways had not appointed a small 
executive to control the ro£ln,u't££ 
as had been done in the uni tea
States

noon

Weterwlnge, 
selling st .21 | Western Grain Growers

Regret That the Winnipeg Liberal Convention 
Was One-sided.

1
ni?1® following editorial in The 1 favor of national government voiced 
uraiq Growers’ Guide would Indicate i the general western spirit. The west, 
îf»«n like Mr. Crerar (head of and in fact all Canada, has been call- 

* united Grain Growers) are dis- I ing for a national government for a 
■fpolnted with the Winnipeg conven- | long, long time, but until recently 

V*d are likely to throw in’ their i has made little impression, at Ot- 
I ' *Lw*th union government.) tawa. A truly national government
Htniinigg, the Winnipeg Grain Growers’ is now the only possibility of pre- 

», Aug. 23.: „ venting an internal crisis in Canada,
dealing with the war and war which may prove to be almost as 

the western Liberal conven- serious as the war crisis.
’ “to failed to rise above the spirit of 
BWJUsanshlp. It failed to grasp the 

SFJJtest opportunity that has
presented to western Canada. 

m consideration compels the con-
that the convention, made no 

■S “tributlof, towards the solution of 
MSS 'ttotional crisis. The so-called ! 

wtn-the-war’’ resolution was a com
promise. It was skilfully drafted so 
** « secure the support of both can- 

J ■wiptionlsts and antl-conscriptlon- 
2*te and the convention voted down 

J Pw; Turriff’s amendment calling for 
* totopulsion if It was found necee- 
■; "•Y In order to maintain the strength 
I ®f the Canadian army. But never- 

“Klees the resolution as it stands 
K cannot be construed as other than 

"Banding compulsion If voluntary 
U^BBe, tjWotting fails, even tho the word 
K compulsion” is not contained in the 
f ’ ««olutlon itself. The resolution In

buckle; all sises.
......................... 1X*>
Leather Belts, t 
dipped front and

........................... J60
A NNO UNCEMENT I dt

Optimist" Xhe°r£r?a°terd T^gedT and^numerou. artic^.0"dealing
"tb fhfwar sltuation and vice-fhairman of the Ontario Win-the-War
Ij*a<i“under^he^eneral^tie of ’T^W^N ’̂. of Cariada.” The To
ronto' w£d ^^n^tolritothem,
which will appear Monday. The following are the headings under which 
they will appear:

s Dresses 
Price *6

Had the convention stopped at this 
point and declared for an independent 
western party with no connection with 
the eastern Liberal party, (there would 
have been little to regret. But the 
resolution expressing admiration of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the endorsa- 
tlon of hie leadership destroyed the 
effect and all that went before. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is frankly opposed to 
conscription of men. He has made 
that very plain. Furthermore a con
siderable element among his support
ers In Quebec are opposed to further 
participation by Canada in the war. 
By endorsing the leadership of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier the convention cast 
grave suspicion upon its own sincerity 
in regard to the prosecution of the

ever“(did quality soft 
pretty long-<waist- 
Jll pleated skirt; 
trimmed with in
ful lace and em- 
pl»n rosette and 
pont of yoke, lace 
P sleeves; elzes 4 
b phone or mail 

tl-50. Today .76
ro Skirts at 39c
allty white nain - 

style, buttoning j 
hemstitched hem !

accredited officers will 
and treat with the officers 

or representatives of division 
number 118, who must be members 
thereof .and duly elected as repre
sentatives at the regu’ar meeting, 
in all the matters of grievance and 
disputes which may arise from time 
to time with any of the employes 

who are members

lug.THE WAR NEEDS OF CANADA.
Foreward—The Need for Organization.

*. The Need that the Draft be Uniformly Enforced Thruout Canada.
6. Th* Need for Conscription °ot^Men for t Aecount
». The Need for Operation of Industries for Government Account
7. The Need for Conscription of Money.
8. The Need for Government Control of Transportation.
9. The Need for Government Control of Munition Plants.

10. The Need for Government Control of_Food Prices.
11. The Need for a System of National Service.
13. The Need for Dropping Party Politics.

of the company 
of the association and will meet and 
treat with any other of its em
ployes in the same classes who are 
not members of the association who 

have such grievance or disputes
with the company.

2,—-From the 16th day of June,

skUïWsl
ing that It would call for 
able sacrifice on the part of the C.

(Concluded en Fag* •, Cejumn S)
may

? j4 j» (Concluded on Regs t, Column 4).(Concluded on Psge 2, Column 1).
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London, August 26.—The cap
ture of a German position near 
Lens was announced today by 
the war office. The statement 
follows:

"By successful attacks car
ried out with slight casualties 
tost night west of Lens we cap
tured an enemy post during the 
r.fght in the neighborhood of 
Lombaertzyde and secured a few 
prisoners and a machine gun. 
There was considerable artillery 
activity early this morning east 
of Epehy."
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fUSfei! EflSH
I For IB years Sir ' Wilfrid was prime per hour (to apply only to men em- ménagement shall- be subject to die- 

mi nieter of Canada and absolute die- ployed after this date). clpline or may be released from
tator of the Liberal party. HI* record For the second six months—>2 further service with the company, 
on the tariff, public ownership, taxa- cent» per hour. • The following regulations shall
tion, patrorifcge and justice to the west For the second year—»* cents per apply to motor and truck repair and 
Is such as to glv* little encourags> hour. , shed men: >
men for the future. If the convention For thé third and subsequent years (a) The company shall supply 

l had organised into a separate Inde-1—27 cents per hour. suitable locks and keys for locker»
I pendent western party It would then Motor and truck repairmen: «< the shops and barn», and in case

have been in a position to meet every For the first six months—JO cents * «an loses bis key, he Is to provide
problem that might confront it. There per hour (to apply only to men another at his own
will be If members elected from -the employed after this date). (b) Rubber boots and coate are
four western provinces at the next For the second six months — *2 to be supplied for emergency crew
electfon. No doubt 46 of them at least cents per hour. at «he different Shops arid ferme,
could have been carried on the plat* For the second year—If cents per (<> In case of a lay off or .reduc- 
form drafted by the convention. hour. tion of staff, the men tirtd off; other

A practically solid west in the hottes Fbr the third and subsequent years things being equal, shall receive pre- 
of commons would have been a —17 cents per hour. ferdhee as to being first taken into
mighty factor and under present con- Shedmen: , the service again, fit laying man off,
dltlons would practically have held the Foreman—»7 cents per hour. Junior men as a general rule
balance of power. The western party Operating «bed men, men who op- th# first men off, and In taking men 
could then have united with any other erate cars and do general shed work °n again the senior shall get first 
elements for the prosecution of the —II cents per hour. chance, qualifications being equal,
war to a successful conclusion. It Shed men, men doing general shed («> On pay days the company
would also have been strong enough work, bet net operating care—12 cents will continue to pay until I o'clock,
to compel recognition of the rights of per hour. If.—Discipline—The following reg-
the west in economic and Decal quee- Car cleaners—II cents per hoar. uletion le agreed upon ae to disetp- 
tibne. But by placing the west to all Sunday Work, Any employe against whom
Intents and purposes under the leader* 1—Sunday work: charge# may be received will be re*
Ship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to lead The rate of wages for metormen QUlred to report when off duty to 
it where and whither be deems Dt, and conductors engaged in train work ?he superintendent. Hie case will then 
the spirit et «he west win have no on, Sunday shall be four cents per b? considered by the proper Officials

I articulate voice in the councils of the hour platform time In excess of week of *he company, «ad will be dealt
nation. day rates, with upon tbs following principle:
LARGE CROWDS ATTEND Emergency crews of motor and .J0**!!?10* Jf*** ^ <• to be warn- 

nmsiin/Mvi lAineuv truck repair men shall receive time . -,or ew*etis, cases, /Including THE PAVLOWA ACADEMY and one-flfth for Sunday work. drunkenness, drinking in uniform or 
-------   4—Extras: drinking on cars, destruction of

New Dances Enjoyed by Alt Who E°£8k»S2ïïr tSS thEwSEt
Attend This Popular Dane- remuneration for all trippers as they ‘SJrtîîîîf

! p-1.-, have been receiving In the past I>ortlotl 01, ro55?..net «towed byl 'JPg Palace. Extra men to be told of the nieht cuinpany, incivility to passengers,
■ ■ before for an creTs KtohiK affixed °or ‘ME?* fïSmT^* 

as far as this can bt don* —cuscipiinaa or riimid from furtherrisk éf leaving aZt ••«'vice, but be shall in ah cases hare
the fblloîring daT^ eervtee on the right to appeal to the general

Mo tormen^and^ conductors whU.
c«n2f*per day* exti-a"han *** P*M 28 H—Appeal to superintendents.— 
cents per <5*y ®«ra Any employe against whom charge Is

, tt„ , I**-™,. 0 *' received shall have the right of ap-
nay will peal in person to the general euperin-

“ ÎÎ th® co,t ot the uniforms tendent and except as to a charge of 
and cen*«tors who dishonesty may bring with him in 

nvre been In the company’s service hie Interest a deputation or any com*
* period of one year, and win pro- mlttee of the employee or Where the 

vide free uniforms for motormen and employe In question le a member of 
conductors who have been In the em- Division No. 114 he may be represent- 
ploy of the company for a period ed by their duly elected representa- 
longer than two years, It being un- tire. Attendance In such capacity shall 
derstood that no employe shall be re- net operate to the employe's dlsad- 
qulred to pay for more than one uni- vantage. An employe attending on such 
form and a half. Regulation# from deputation or committee shall give 
time to time to be made by the com- due notice to hie car starter or fore- 
pany to provide for protection against man, *nd, if he be a motorman or 
loas In this matter from employes conductor, shall take his car upon re- 
leavin^the company's service. porting to his car starter

«wdSenlorlty—All motormen and Employes acting as due collectors, 
conductors (known as regulars) shall board members, or otherwise doing 
have their respective places in the work for the association, shall be al- 
barn to which they are assigned In lowed the time required for such-work, 
accordance with their continuous em- Csr Equipment,
ployment in the service of the com- IB.—Cars equipped. All cars shall
pany, and men known as regulars be Properly equipped before being 
longest in the continuous service tokgjl out each morning, but this shall 
as motormen and conductors at not relieve the conductor and motor- 
the barns to which they are ap- man k°m their obligation to see that 
pointed shall have Drat choice of their cars are .properly equipped, 
run. The right of such selection of I^JUave of abeenoe—The 
runs shall be granted at least four pany ’wU1* upon application to the car 
times a year. starter or foréman, give leave of ab

sence to employe# for a reasonable 
Period of time when their service* can 
be spared, and in the event of the 
refusal of the car starter or foreman, 
the matter shall be settled by the 
perintendent.

17■—Exchanging fare boxes.—On the 
lines where no office ot the company 
Is passed or close by, an officer of the 
company will collect and «wh.n.. 
fare boxes at points appointed for thé 
purpose. The company shall also pro
vide waiting room or shelter at these 
points if the city consents to the erec
tion of the some on public streets ot 
squares.

war. It indicated a keener desire to 
win the election than to win tile war. )

Pianos Nor has the west much to hope 
-om the leadership of Sir Wilfrid

Laurier in 
forms which -;

ExhibitionTon cannot equal these bargain vaines—Compari
son mil prove it.—See the instruments and investigate 
our Easy Payment, Nolnterestplan before buying. 
Out-of-town buyers write for particulars, or call and 
see us when at the Exhibition.
Collins Piano, upridit, now...........:.... $50.00
Cojard Piano, upnght, now ..............$140.00
R. S. Williams Piano, upright, now . •. • $195.00 
Nordhehner Piano, was $350.00, now.. $235.00 
Dominion Piano, was $400.00, now *. $285.00
Evans Piano, was $500.00, now........ .. $290.00
Morris Piano, was $315.00, now.......... $290,00
Kara Piano, was $375.00, now..............$295.00
Mason and Risch, was $450.00, now .. $340.00 
Kara Organ, was $350.00, now............$250.00

l
t

Semi-Centennial Year
The World’g Greatest 
Annual Expoaitinn

Inspiration, Education and Recre 
ation on a Colossal Scale 1

Everything New But the Price of 
Admission

h

i-
ishell be

■
I

• V:
;

f! i
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Opening Day
Monday, Aug. 97th

Wm. Long’s No Interest
PIANO WAREROOMS

406-408 Yonge Street

>
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There is no doubt but that the new
, ___ gjkng to be mote
•Popular this coming season than ever 
before, and It appears very likely that 
the younger element will have to sluir# 
the pastime with their elders from 

„ row on.
When the new dances first came out 

the older ones ware content to sit by 
and watch the sons and daughters per
form the new steps, but since the

f
arei

r
f Presentation of the .

I

Victoria Cross
and

Carnegie Medal

t

Scarboro Beach Park
fDurbano’s Bandit

— one-
Sten and fox trot, along with the old, 
waits have become standardized, a 
noticeable number ot older people have 
aa»to taken up the pastime.

Pavlowa Academy, by virtue of its 
location. Is necessarily a family 
amusement resort. The management 
announce that they especially cater to 
the fathers and mothers to enjoy danc
ing under conditions that never existed 
In this city until Pavlowa Academy 
was opened. You cannot find a more 
exclusive gathering no matter where 
you go. The dancing surface will sur
prise you. You win wonder, there 
cculd be so much difference from the 
old floor you used to know. No matter 
how big the crowds the building is so 
well ventilated that there is always 
plenty ot fresh air. You will say the 
.Pavlowa orchestra Is the best you ever 
heard. TWo new trite are being Intro
duced this week, Blanche Ring's 
“Cleopatrlca’' and the new fox trot. 
“When the Clouds Roll By." Instruc
tion In the new dances opens Monday. 
Hept. I, for class and private lessons. 7

I i

Grand Stand, 3 p.m.
Concert! Sunday Afternoon and Evening 7,

Grand Stand Performance 2 and 7.30 p.m.
1 »

Jubilee Spectacle 7 p.m.
:;5y> :

Don’t Miss Hearing One of the 
Best Bands in America

BOATING AND BATHING
The Apex of All Spectacular Achievement 

l,26<^ERFORMERS

700 Foot Reproduction of 
Quebec and its Historic 

Râmparts

ï com

il
Reporting Time.

Reporting time—All motormen 
and conductors required to take the 
car at the car house, shall, at the 
Drst time reporting for the day, re-

.r cer *tart*r at least 10 
minutés before echeduled time, and 
In the event of them not reporting 
10 minutes ahead of time the car 
starter shall Dll the runs with other 
men. WheiKthe relief point Is not 
at the. car house, men shall at their 
first time reporting for the day, re- 
P£rt. X th® car «torter IB minute* 
ahead o\ scheduled time as at 
sent. \

Motormeti and conductors shall be 
relieved at a point nearest to the 
bam at which they are employed and 
if required to -o to any other point 
or barn after reporting at their 
point or barn for the purpose of re
lieving or taking out cars, shall be 
paid for time required In so doing.

Motormen and conductors on 
scheduled runs shall be paid for any 
overtime caused by being late from 
toeing relieved or running cars Into 
barn when such delay Is 10 minutes 
or over.

I—Motormen’»

it

WILL COMPLETE WORK
BY NEXT WEDNESDAY

I
I ; su-

Ii
Bloor Street Viaduct Will Soon 

Be in City’s Hands, Says 
Engineer Black.

I
:

Work on the Bloor street viaduct is 
rapidly nearing completion as far

con- Two Concerts Daily by
Innés’ Famous Band o f Soloists

4 to 6 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.

now
as the general oontrace work Is 
ceraed .and Engineer Black ot Quin
lan & Robertson, the general con
tractors, stated on Saturday that the 
deck of the bridge will most likely be 
finished by next Wednesday, 
this le thru it means simply a ,ues- 
tion of cleaning up, grading and level
ing .and Mr. Black gave it as tils 
opinion that another five or six weeks 
will see all the work completely fin
ished.

It will then be up to the city to lay 
the wood block pavement and the rail* 
for the street railway, which work the 
contractors have nothing to do with. 
"After about six weeks,” said Mr. 
Black, "It rests entirely with the city, 
as we have -nothing to do with that 
work at all,"

pre-
■

Privileges and, Immunities.
18. Privileges.-^—All rights, privil

eges and Immunities now enjoyed bv 
and all obligations of the 
shall continue.

19. —Committee of employer—The 
general euperintendent or manager 
shall receive a committee of the com-

employee,After own

Reserve Seat Tickets on Sale at Moodey’s, 
38 Ring Street West

50c and $1.00
Box Seating Four Persons, $5.00

H
I i AUTOSandTAXIS !
ni i6 seats,—The com

pany will provide seats for motormen 
on all cars. Motormen to have the 
right to use* such seats upon certain 
portions of the system. Notice gov
erning which will be Issued by the 
company from time to time.

9.—Off—No man to be given a set
off. from month to month, but shall 
take off day in accordance with his 
position on the board, except in, casée 
mutually agreed upon between the 
company and the men or their repre
sentatives.

Motormen and conductors report
ing for duty after being 
production of a doctor’s

MAIN 123
5?=K<oM,rï851.ÏÏ!;
vi « STEPHENS’AUTO LIVERY

AONES STREET.

•I ’’
■1 ; 1

Tuesday—School Children's DayReported Osler WSU Retire - 
And Hocken Will Be NomineeI

liAnnouncementsThat Sir Edmund Osier has retired 
from active politics and will leave the 
West Toronto constituency to H. C. 
Hocken or another Conservative nom
inee, was the subject of reports cur
rent Saturday. In Southwest Toronto 
the nomination for the seat vacated 
by Senator A. Claude Macdonell will 
probably be offeréd to a Conservative 
Catholic, because of the strong *m>-
rSo mlu,t the Llberal nominee, W. J. 
O Reilly, may expect from the Catholic 
community.

■hi

É
advertising columns at 26 line.

Announcements for cherche* societies, 
clubi or other organisation, of future 
•vent., where the purpoM 1» not the rais
in# of money, may be Inwrted In this 
column at two cents a word with a mini- 
murn of fifty cents tor each insertion.

pony's employes or a duly appointed 
committee of the members of Division 
No. Ill, at any reasonable time to 
discuss any matters arising out of 
this agreement.

20.—Term 
agreement and provisions thereof shall 
continue In force and be binding on 
the respective parties hereto for a 
term of two years from the 16th day 
of June, 1917.

%Diamonds on Credit
•1. 92, gs Weekly
Write or call for 

-, Catalogue. 
JACOB* BROS.,

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

route an agate

HANLÀN’S E2ÏÏ

SUNDAY!
a ' off sick on 

certificate 
of unfitness, shall not be required to 
go on duty until the following day, 
when they shall take their regular 
place.

of agreement.—This
I MARRIAGES.

WAÜ?tsTVÏLt>LltM^r0n« w«toeeday, 
*MorrU ' MnSZ. o1°?£

Winnipeg. WUUam eydn,r Waugh, It

1 ' ROSARY HALL ASSOCIATION announce

cm, w.
Exhibition.04*r°n* to V,elt them «.the

"THE MAHOMMEDANS AND THEIR
Religion —An address tor the Theo- 
aophical Society, by Mr. H R Tali 
man, Sunday, seven-fifteen. Canadian
vite?16" HbI1' Every°ne cordially

R Saturday Half Holiday.
10.—Shopmen, Saturday half holi

day—It Is understood that only men 
in the shops required for the neces
sities of the service shall be com
pelled to work on Saturday after
noons, excepting when in the opin
ion of the management the services 
of all the men, or any of them, are 
required on Saturday afternoon

the necessities ot the business!

MILITARY▼ IJ|Iw. K. MURPHY
UNDERTAKER 

366 Bath u ret Street
. -—_________________

m EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Tbs skirt of a new bathing suit 
converted into 

a wearer enters the
°a!,N ■“Accidentally killed on

^«“yVre N,Wm‘n B,,ver- 
Funsrs”i-otlee later.

for women can be 
bloomers as

namwvnuwis) , 
Omet IS/UHUUStw^
TSisseascAuenrliY

THsew BANDIof water.tilu i How many burglaries are commit
ted in the name of love? Every night 
kisses see stolen by tile dozens.

■OATS EVERY FEW MINUTESto

• •

By Lou Skuce• • • • • • • • • • • •

1 3Hbwv$^
many? Set; fi

&Pith rxl u^_ 
TuE^Dav an'

) FRiDAV I—

• vug ove-r
LE*fS Tfeit. Gall on 
Pea. Cana pi an 1

Gooo BX ) 
j GOOD LUCk71__
|god SLggy >ov

J as tea weoNEgOAy hunt, 

«€T OR DB.y 
lill' Wfc Rxckj- an 
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Consultation Free
We make no charge for consultation. ' Pri
vate and confidential interviews arranged. 
We have treated successfully for 25 years 

7 a11 forma of non-infectious skin diafigure- f ments, especially facial blemishes; Charges 
moderate. Young lady students wanted 

- to learn thc business, with an idea of enter
ing our employ.

Write for Booklet and Catalogue C
HISCOTT INSTITUTE, Limited

61H College Street, Toronto

Evans Player Piano
Mission design and finish, 88-notj, 1st- C49E
est model, was $650, now.....................

< (20 Bolls of latest Music free.)

RATES FOR NOTICES

freDero of Births, Harris** sadHiethii not over 50 word#............
AddSUoMl word*, wh to. No 
Lodge Notice, to bo included In Fnnarel Announcements,

11.00

“np'Oo'i '**

.50
Ter each eddltionel 4 Une. or towetion of 4 ltaSTT.. .. "

Osede ot Thank. (Berner, ... .00 
i).. 1.00
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Less Than a Week Left of the August
___• m ^ ^1 1 August has been a Mighty Month of Selling in the Adams Store, and

F4 1 lrnitl llr |^8fc in order to wind it up fittingly we have prepared a programme of
Jfc * MM w mr* m price-cutting for the final week that will cap the climax of bargain giving. Many of the
bixeest features specially secured tor the August Sale are just coming in, and these, together with a host of odds and ends of furniture, will be further 
reduced for the final clearance, will form the basis of a week of unprecedented offerings.

oooular "Charge Account" plan will be available, so that you can buy as freely as you’ve a mind to, and not feel the bur- 
tSurtacash outlay might entail; besides, you pay only the reduced prices. Below will be found some of the many under- 

priced things for Monday’s selling :

n /

Û
Im

al i ■§■»

V;

Davenport
BedsforYour
Exhibition

a Guests

on Our
den

ll''RugsWear n ml; and Other
Floor Coverings
at Little Prices
Wilton Art Squares—
27 only, in choice me
dallion and Oriental 
designs, in tans and 
browns, suitable for 
living-rooms, parlors, 
dens and dining
rooms. Sizes as fol
lows:
9.0 x 10.6, reg. $50,
Monday at
9.0 x 12.0, reg. $60,
Monday at
Feltol at 37c Square
Yard — 600 yards, a 
serviceable floor cov
ering for dining-rooms 
and bedrooms, in 
floral, tile and matting 
patterns, 2 yards wide.
Regularly 50c square 
yard.
Hemp Stair Carpet —
250 yards, reversible,
In assorted colorings,
18 in. wide, regularly 
45c vard, Monday 33c 
yard: 22y*. in. wide, 
regularly 60c yard,
Monday 39c yard.

Residents Should V

S
. jr~2i .»*atest 9

1 "k"o t ’•o

â : n, at*"i,ition o Êo
&o Massive quarter-cut oak frames, 

fumed finish, with upholstered 
spring seats and comfortable pad backs, covered In 
brown Spanish leatherette, equipped with separate 
helical hung spring and all felt mattress.
Regularly $47.60. Monday special for............

"O At $34.75oo m
o •Ml0

id Recre* 
cale

Price of

O ilUllltl s j ^ a » 'oOo
% 34.75V» O

i,I farOO fid
A4 CO A. QA A splendid design, solid oak 

,TT“ ■ mCJKJ frames, famed finish, uphol
stered cushion seat and pad 
back with ruffled valance on 
front, covered In brown denim; 
bed opens up with separate 
helical hung spring and all felt 
mattress. Regularly ns aa 
$86.00. Special at.. £**evv
Only a little need be paid down 
on either of these Monday— 
balance In small eu me after.

iKMiijiy j* ml,

i.yn'-, 1x7.%.
i ;
i

^.........

i •Ml, ""l„7%! i HReg. Priced 
$135.00, for

$29.50$105_ Bedroom Suites
Kf a splendidly designed suite In genuine black walnut, consisting of 4-drawer dresser, full sis# panel
*■ ted. Mimwer chiffonier, triple mirror dressing table, with cane seat chair and rocker to match, all

have Adam motif, wood trimmings, beat quality brass locks, splendid Interior construe- 1 nr aa 
tien, «h-r^ British bevel mirrors. Regularly worth $186.00 per suite. Monday, per suite lUVeVV

• smay $33.50

i i.7thw Extreme Value in 
Extension TablesBrass Bed $33.90 il

Consisting of brass bed In bright or combination satin finish, 8- 
tnch posts and top rod, massive ball corners, six upright Much 
fillers, complete with Ideal link Iron frame spring with helicals 
and layer felt mattress, full weight and thickness, covered In art 
ticking. Regularly worth $47.00 per outfit Monday OO AA 
special for .........................................• •««•••»**•.•. OJwv

Four styles to choose from, all made of quarter-cut 
oak. In fumed and golden finishes, 44 and 48-Inch 
tops, 6 and 8-foot extension, easy running table 
Slides, with heavy pedestal base, one style with 
twin pedestals, heavy spreading legs and feet mount
ed on castors.
$81.00. Special on

\

ss
Regularly 
i Monday tor

worth up to 23.95j|

dal VWEYViïî
'i \ \ \a,

ill
lb I;;

i? m\V s 1
l I Complete 

Dining Room 
Suites at 

L Low Prices

i
A t

id 7.30 p.m.
Out-of-Town 

Write for Our Large Illustrated 
Catalogue No. 36—We Pay Freight

7 p.m. Dressers Buffets $49.^ . •!'
2%

chievement ; •
hT N Aa attractive design. In

I choice poll/rtied quaxtar-
I out surface golden oak, 

41-lnch case, contains 1
II long and 2 small draw-
n ersTbrass trimmings and
'I locks, splendid Interior

construction, shaped 
| British bevel mirror

supported by neatly 
turned standards, 
mounted en

easy running castors, solid posts, double tops.
Regularly $24.76. Monday only .....................

Formerly Priced up to $69.00
A collection of colonial buffet», made of selected quarter- 
eut oak, golden and fumed finishes, one style has 66-lnch 
case and Is fitted with I long and 8 small drawers for cut
lery and linen, large double cupooard. wpod trimmings, best
piTiiÆ? A°b\rW,.rtJc^,d. 49J5
wv on Monday at

S ! This Great
Comfortable
Rocker
$1(>90

» •rXJ
: \j... •N.

tion of 
storic

w w •jVw
Very Classy 
Living Room 
Suites

4 S'
Al

1/17.90
:: A comfortably designed 

Rocker, as illustrated, 
can be had aa arm chairSee This Wonderful 

Combination Range
in Our 
Booth

Cut in 
PriceV 7if preferred, with oval 

shaped tufted back, pad 
pillow arms, deep com
fortable spring seats, 
ruffled front border;

Xzcovering Is choice Span- 
Re gu-

mmSoloists
p.m.

This three ptsss Itvtng-roem suite Is a 
splendid example ef the popular Wil
liam end Mary period, frames are ta !/At the Fair quartered oak, Old XSnglleh finish, orii it preferred one be had la birch antique 
mnhegnny finish, have extra Urge deep 
comfortable spring seats, softly podded 
backs, coverings are high-grade ver
dure tapestries; sottes, arm chair and 
rocker to match, as illustrated. Reg
ularly worth ISAM

? \or come to the 
Store any time

ish leatherette, 
larly worth $16.00. Your 
choice on Mon- -I A aa
day at 1U.3U

IMoodey’s,
"f /y

8 r*' -i icI i 5495The new Treasure Range 
that burns either coal or gas 
separately or both together 
if desired.

One oven heated by coal or 
Bggfc-. gas, or both if you 

- - ‘ wish.
One stove in your 
kitchen winter and

'♦ $5.00
\v

MltVs Day A *
5*

V
>

•~. > IN>*
NJS P01WT

TREASURE Jjl summer.

Arrangements can be 
made to purchase one of 
thgse wonderful ranges on 
easy terms Come in and 
see them before you de- 

p cidc on buying a range.

DAY!
(The Adams Furniture Company, Limited) m i

ITARY CITY HALL SQUARE Many Other Suites at Reduced Prices

ND
A SUMMER FEATURE.

Arctic decorations lend a cool, re
freshing appearance to a summer pa
vilion established on the root of a mW- 
western hotel. Scenes of the far north 
form a frieze around the walls of one 
of the rooms, while frosty-looking 
“icicles" depend from the celling 
beams of the refreshment salon. In 
the middle of thé floor is a boat, the 
deck of which serves as a dance plat
form and also as a stage for enter
tainers. The figures of white- bears, 
spaced at Intervals about the wails, 
support the outer rims of semicircular 
bowls used for indirect lighting. This 
arrangement adds considerably to me 
general effect of the decorating 
scheme. The tables are placed in rtj-n 
around the boat, which is rigged wKh 
ropes. ___________

!RY FEW MINUTE» the army andlack of discipline In , .
"fraternizing" with the enemy, which 
Imperiled the cause of Russian liberty.

menlcal council of the whole Russo- 
Greek Church; the delivery to the 
Russian State and people of the 
church’s wasted treasures and the 
universal application of the electoral 
principle (to «hunch appointments.

oT the provisional government’s In
vitation to accept the metropolitan^ forests
he answered that oniy the priests v NATIONAL FOREST», 
and the people had a right to choose _ _
or reject him. United States Purchasing Large Tracts

He stands for the immediate and for Protection of Watersheds.
complete equalization of the secular ____ _ .
white clergy with the monastic black Nearly 1,500,000 acres of non
clergy. At present preferment is agricultural forest land ha* been pur- 
granted only to monks. Members of cb£Lged ^ the United States Govern-

narlsh priest and paid on the aver- and White Mountains. , The funda- 
age $150 a year. The secular "pope" mental idea underlying the eetabUsh- 
has no stimulus to work. ment of these national forests In the

Andrew is trying to eradicate the eastern states 1» the protection of the 
church’s tradition of reaction In poll- watersheds of navigable streams, with 
tic* and its anti-Semitism and ser- a view to the better regulation of their 
viUty to the state, and he Is preach- flow. The situation with respect to 
ing with apostolic zeal and eloquence fire protection has already been greatly 
the universality of brotherhood, which improved as a result of the work 
he practices. of the United States Forest Service,

Bishop Andrew Is a friend of Pre- which Is In charge of the selection and 
mler Kerensky. He described Keren- administration of these lands. In both 
sy as "an exceptionally strong and east and west, the United States now 
homogeneous personalty." Also tho has a total of 152 national forests, with 

of peace the bishop le a pa- an aggregate net area of more than 
sharply aq$lnst they 166,000,000 acre# of *oveminent «and.

RUSS HOLY MAN 
< WORKS FOR REFORM

He preferred to wander and the reactionary Procurer of the
Holy Synod, Sabler, surrounded him 
with spies, gendarmes and agents pro
vocateurs. In 1910 he practically was 
imprisoned in his house. He kept his 
courage and Independence.

Alone of the higher prelates he re
fused to bow the knee to the Infamous 
monk Rasputin. Thereby he earned 
the enmity of Emperor Nicholas and 
Empress Alexandra, and Just before 
the revolution he was in danger of 
being unfrocked or interned as a here
tic in Souzdal Monastery.

Works Hard to Do Good.
After the revolution the monks of 

the Petrograd Athos Monastery offer
ed Andrew their finest rooms for re
sidence, and when he arrived a dozen 
lackeys and lay monks met him at 
the railroad depot. He refused to oc
cupy the rooms. Tho In bad health— 
he Is a little frail, almost transparent 
man—he sleeps In a tiny cell, lying 

j on the Iron laths of a bed, sleeps 
three hours a night and spends the 
twenty-one others In prayer, charit
able works and projects of church 
reform.

Today a free man, Andrew Is prom
ulgating plans for the democratization 
and purification of orthodoxy. He 

, demands the convocation of an ecu*
4 ■

member of a princely and once mil
lionaire family famous in Russian 
history. His best known living kins- 

ls Prince Hesper Uchtomeky, 
who accompanied -the late Emperor 
Nicholas, then heir apparent, on his 

I journey round the world, published a 
! history of the journey, founded the 
Kusso-Chinese Bank, gave Emperor 
Wilhelm the idea of the yellow peril 
and for twenty years edited tljp Pet- 

j rograd Viedomostl.
Bishop Andrew began his career as 

After four

refused.
along the Volga, preaching to the 
Moslem Tatars, Kalmuks, Bashkirs 
and Tcheremises, and to heathen Sha
man tribes, descendants of the Asiatic 
hordes, which devastated east Europe 
in the early middle ages.

Even the Petrograd reactionaries 
dared not ignore Andrew’s fame. In 
the hope that he would go over to 
their camp they made him a bishop. 
Disappointed in this they treated him 
as a foe and seditionary. They sus
pected his democratic ways, his 
straight talking to soldiers and pea
sants and the simplicity of life which 
was a mute rebuke to hie ostentatious 
colleagues.

If yeu want ■ business opportunity keep 
your eye on the cleselfled advertisement 
section.

man

u Skuce
Bishop of Ufa Laid Aside Title 

and Riches to Help 
Poor.

?>Ay night.

r an
a wealthy guards officer, 
years of worldly living h» gave away 

Petrograd.—Andrew. Bishop of Ufa, bis riches and underwent the pro-

« sf*;: T ^
vrthodox Church, he is a prominent j Andrew was born, 
democrat .anti a daring ecclesiastical ; Lives in Rural Cabin.
'•tourner. He is candidate for the ex- Unlike many Russian monks, An
tited post of metropolitan of Petro- drew lived In genuine asceticism, dn 
gred, and were it not for hi* reform- estrangement from the world, In mld- 

\ A* Zeal wx,uld be metropolitan night vigils and prayer. He tenanted 
W ] A T^y’ Slnce the revolution Bishop a six foot square cabin in a remote
H, ! Andrew ha* resided in the Athos forest, ate bread and drank spring

Monastery, in south Petrograd, where water, and added good works to mor
ne works for the regeneration of his tifleation and prayer. 
e Y™?1- , Andrew's charity made him famous.
"dTew 8 career is a chapter from Peasant» flocked to his cell, and he

<TU,y ÎT Turn°nieff romance. He was begged to Join the richest, most
yae Don» Prince Andrew Uchtomeky^ aristocratic monastic commun!tie». He ^

The reactionary Plehve

[Ai

The Toronto World

roaall BAD1 agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
aubecrlbera can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service."
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PACE FOUR ’
SUNDAY MORNING AUGUST 26 jfriy-

-MU8K5 AV HAMUkST1

m
:

^re Ï
For the week-end et this p 

■ort m usual there will be n 
plied by one of the numeral”, 
known military banda from 
A fine program h&e been 
composed of the latest

--

.
=—ii ■

Hie Excellency the Duke of Devon-, Monti zambert, Vancouver, eon of Dr. 
shire, attended by Col. the Hon. Har- and Mrs. Montisaanhert. Ottawa, 
old Henderson and two of bto AJ>C.’* • • •
will arrive at Government House on J Miss Nan Huston, who 
Monday momltig and will be the guest} visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm- Theor-

CaU- 
months, has

The New Fall Suits „ ■■HP song hits
marches, besides a few of the 1 
waltz numbers. Thé pavilion as « 
will be open for those who w< 
take luncheon or dinner.

-

been

of His Honor the LL-Gov. and Lady ade Carrington. Banl 
Hendrle during his stay tn Toronto, fornla, for the last 
He will honor the president and dl- returned home.
Mbttion °by*?unching^wltb^ttosm^U ^the I Col. and Mrs. Ward sad the Mlsees 

Exhibition at 1.80 o’clock, and will Ward. Cobourg-m epend the Week-end 
open the Exhibition.at 2-80 o’clock, sad I^dr Fellatt at
afterwards Inspecting some of the Juflf -earned
buildings; and will present the Vic- Casa Loma for the^Boyd-MonXon wed- 
torla Cross for His Majesty the King ding.

for Ladies
We are presenting- today early dupbtys of the 

vogue of the

HARVESTING FIRST NECL„

Evsry Effort Should be Made Is 
Labor to the Farm.

I see * ",
1, k1

» fall salts—)
- the style creation* ■M: of the cleverest fashioners 

—the world over.
The extra acreage of 

and potatoes planted in22I
Î to Mr. J. J. Slfton on behalf of Ms 

son, the late Sergeant Slfton, and 
also the Carnegie medal to Mrs. Alien 
Fraser, Parts, Ont, In front of the
grand stand. In the evening there will I Mrs. Letoeque Des Brissy and Miss Des 
be a dinner at Government House. On Brleay are visiting Mrs. Dee Brlsay at the 
Tuesday afternoon bis excellency will Orange, Jackson’s Point.
Md‘ lull!? îîSs? afterwards*1]!-
epecttog the Boy Scouts to front of ' Utn* M Youn*> a- Chamong Park, 
the grand etond, and iwtLll be present 
at the performance to the evening.

• e e
General MacDougalL Ottawa, spent 

a few days to Toronto.
see

'
■some

of Canada was put to under « 
«mdrtloçs as regards labor, i 
the face T>f a scarcity of Jahe 
harvesting the crape. The ha 
ceeeary for harvesting 
should be organize^ now 
live without fashionable 
fancy haU, fine boots, frills and'sL. 
but we cannot go long without *2 
Those Employed in' handling the i. 
needful things should be employed» 
producing and helping to save « 
crops. Thousands of barrels of anot 
rot upon the trees or upon the srnn- 
every year. They should not be , 
lowed to go to waste title year

Mrs Burrows and her children are with 
the former’s mother, Mrs Leacock, on 
Lake Slmcow.m n

$25 to $1501
TCoats—Dresses—Blouses—Millinery.

Fairweathers Limited, 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

-
our

.

Into the Dark Corners/
Let the spirit of cleanliness—which means 

x Sunlight Soap—penetrate everywhere with 
its magical powers for making everything 
clean and sweet. There is no cleanser so 
universally used—so well liked—so 
pletely trusted as

Wej

If; Mrs. Stanley Banks la the guest of her 
•later, Mrs. Robert Gay.

Mr. and Mrs Fine Sewell who have 

Muskoka, have returned to

Montreal. Winnipeg. '*

»ILJeru tenant-Colonel D. King Smlthjown. R y^ 
and (Mr. George C. Fallow*» were to1,
Halifax en route to England.

0 0 0
■_ Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Daniel have rented 

their house In South Parkdale to Mr. and 
Misa Helen Fotheringham, daughter Mrs- z- Brace Murdoch (formerly Hamil- 

of General Fotheringham. is the gueet g?1 
ct Ur. and <Mra. F. A. AcW in Ot- ni*) ™ pl^twood l^Danlel R^C.! 
Uwe- • I Is at Camp Mohawk, Deeeranto.

The Earl of Airlte, who was recent- Mrs. A O. Garner and Mr». H. H, Mc- 
Jr married to the Lady Bridget Coke, *Wye,L*.*? ’i1 .lb® Queen’» Royal, Nl- 
rode to his wedding on horseback, the es’ari-<m-the-Lake, 
first instance of this at a fashionable 
wedding in London for over a cen
tury.

/ com*

j
■’?! i mSunlight Soap • es

! Iit
s

r«3«aï"srA. “«s.-

W*.WW;S:£,L““'
I M. Palmers, French minister of I .. l- ——

u" » ’w&set “■
I2* “U,lon* ,M M"- William Moncrleff, /Ntogara-on-
Ribot, the prime minister, wae also the-Lake, gave a dinner partyto honor 
prièrent. | of her guests, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Coul-

ran (Toronto) and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
«£aS£,,^»5LsrlS‘,«21 fü Rx-“

aa: asa/tauia wris ‘ PM“ ~ ””‘r-

delphla; Mr. Cary Nitz, Mr. Louis Ho#plul tor
Betoenger, Mr. Andrew Duoh, Mr. wounded Soldi ere.
Raymond Mallette, Trenton, NJ,; Mr. T__, , ® • •
Ralph Symoas, Bethleham, Pa., and ,L*d Leconfleld some time ago
Mr. Eugene Cooke, Pittsburg. | bemtti/ul London house, I Miss Sidney Pettier is startwith Mr*

* Chester#!eld Gardens, Mayfair, W„ | Wadsworth on lake Roeaeeu. 
MORRiSQN-^gOYP. at th* disposal of the government. v _

_ __ -7—— This le to toe fitted up as a club for Mre- Allan, the Rectory, Whitby, and
Mrs. r. Rebtoeon and son have re- m*"1a«e Va# celebrated at ndon American ntiUtary and naval officers 5r|L y2uiîîiJtoufhÎSr’ ataytag with

Wfiwito Toronto after wndhî? six Wednesday last of Camilla Murray, now that the United State» bas en- SlbbaW Rt th® Briara, Jadoran’s
jr*ek*wkh her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. eM*,t daughter of Mr. William B. Boyd ***•& the war.

* T eiM* the late Mrs. Boyd, to Mr. William I » » » . A very enjoyaoie evening was spent at 11
Miss Mordsn Tdrontc «. w Jame* Motriran, Montreal, ran of Mrs A ^Levesoonte has returned from Morinus on Aug. 10, when the Morlnus |

sister Mm w'. I COTbétt ber Morrison, Chlcora avenue. The ceremon^ Rochester, where he was assisting House cnUrUlned its guests and those
L_corbett. te,, place ln 1 the officers of the New York staff ! 'r°ra House at an Informal dance

SSI ss EEHrlrS:-"' «SSU » «jarrwS
“sisvx,"S.œ.akjt “»«*"Srikl.%,ssi“feS

Mr. god Mn B. R Oilsr have returnpla*^o In the bow window of the liv- I * e e , J Fred Pike, now oversees, arranged a very
after a Pleeeant hcUday at Lake George. tofoTS/ww^p*^ LoÎnT^ch0^1’^'1 ^Mr^jjSS
nÏÏ?' riritod WnÜSSr'f'Sn1^’ 2°' e#tR ‘"^VaS^îu Mtlrith°UÏÏ^ K 1^*1 and Mad^nald, amo “ t «aïz^d ^Æ'su^ToMSO.

•°n', who le a of silver lace, and her veil of^âvrSîlîîî b*ve been 4n Ottawa a*d have left for ----------patient at the military hosjtiul here. tulle wu, arranged ln «îttthe toe “>• Nlkob<> Club, near Pembroke After » six weeks' holiday and
Crown Attorney W. F. Kerr is en- with ^ w?£uh*0l° Mn«aU blolJ^.r «. sr «. * * * ^ustoesa trip to New York, Mrs. M.

Joying a pleasant holiday at Boston and She wore the groom's gK?Ydlaimmd^li' Burke, representative ^ Treetradl, director of dramatic art
other cities. _____ platinum ring, and cairled ! »howerdbou^ Zt the Bcott,*h Women’s Hospitals at the Canadian Academy of Music,

gwoB-axswast SEtSBSfffiSSSeE-JafrsasfATs * - -r*

--------   hair, and carried plnk roaes and 'sweet Li1!*,0?14 UnJ<m ot Canada, who as- ^ Engagements.
Miss Ella Smith, Toronto, Is staying peae-1 **}« groom’s gift to her being adîâ- elsted her on her recent trip. It Is Ie *™ounoed of

with friends here? ?n°àî‘U1"8™ After the cerïSony ifr. R,yd expected that Miss Burke will return wy daughter

^ tt»** sms
their summer heme. _ with prlmro!. and whlu hlt ^lmm!d ... - Mr. and Mrs. William Eaetbury, H9

afEMwau MüWd Sfeg ^r.UgggggJstB* geSfcjSjKRfvrsrA'iiirsfiifr a%SHsS£air .... c^|™sv?«vsaStoS*~
ng near Colbomei ^*,. fyi>»phima and sweet peas.“Vf”» Mr. and Mrs, Ian Bond and their I The choir of Timothy Eaton Mem-

Sd'dB t^ffetif*«îwir5Li^-l 5î.ln e ros« bro- «• spending the summer in orlal Church, which is reorganizing for
w'.üsss&rtrsfï S5r,.'~s Mnf • >»£*£ «• <«i «• «»•«• mmozsjuzz

SPJFÆfë?S1® asLsrJtes*,*» =«•- n-t. «
_. * * * mark is aimed at. The choir is under
The engagement is announced ln the direction of Mr. Dalton Baker who

?w<>rd’ Lleut’ R A- nfU>J0rT?fer,y 0r»en,et end choirmaster 
TWnf^ a°d Mrs. Craven Ord, **• Mary Magdalene’s, Munster

Mis, Vera De Ferrlntl, %uara> end of Hie MaJeeti^s'Guards’sasr«- *M *"* d* ssjwS

M, R. M,E»'.„,"L,"n.rk. Ont. cl5î‘iï.Sî,Sr1«l?î£i^^f53,■ 8t'

csntly City View), announces the en- be interviewed after either of the oî!!y gagement of hi. youngest daughter, *«rvice,. W ”ther of the 8un- 
Ollve Slnkler, to Mr. Victor S. Living-
Mm’ "SX •on of Mr. and
Mr*. John JUvinsrgton, Ottawamarriage will tekT^c. Tn slptemS£

*Wi *y you t*with its $5,000 gusrsntee of purity.
Jfodr by
Lrt#r Brothers, Limited, 
in Canada.

Wt eur 
lu rear* *

ter

vfiZ grocers sell 
SssnUght Soap.

the 1111L iv farmeruu
• 00

. \<hgi

He Tossescosouro.i
.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Coo came down 
steter. SShStp.4?. vU,t Mra Co»'»

We Are the Family Credit ClothiersR~;jKV£i ISfïïUnLS'eS
beginning of the week.

/>!Edison Sends Hardy 
Williamson ato

Noted English Tenor to Girgi 
Daily Recitals at Edison Tent, i

IA Comparison With Hie 
created Voice. No Charge.
The most unique series of rec

at th® Éréat Tôt Exhibition win be given in thé'
Kg, Tent. on the right of the 
Gallery, every afternoon 
during the Fair.

wh0 »*»nf five years 
perfecting the re-creation of mbs 
nao found that the only way to red 

tI?Rk® P*°ple( realize and believe dl 
the pdison is absolutely - and exact 
the same quality as the original veto
*• to hear them eide bv aida__
teto have the sinjrer who made V 
record si. - right with the record. 
Unison; land let the audtenweee 
lb®y can tell which 1* which.
—T w a®toun<Unk test has been gto 
en before over three hundred thei 
sand people to the United States ai over three hundred 
the leading musical critics of A met 
ca s greatest papers have confess!
2^^teA.inablUty detect tl 
•Jlshteit difference In the Quality .< 
the real voice and the ^ 
voice.

Dr. and Mra Carveth, Toronto, spent 
to *«w days with friemto here.

Mss Ethel MacNachton, New York 
Pj?' I* _ holidaying at the home of her 
Cv3l' Uellt'"<3oL Hell F. MacNachton,

i •Y J> 
Have you

more 
in July and Ai 
farmer? ■ He’s 
work Is so dltte 
and he, bimseli 
don’t you knot 
then, If you w 
wight. Of ,co 
work—it’s " quit 
Wrfll do all : 
person, but Pi

WOMEN’S
Suits,
Dresses,
Coats,
Waists,
Skirts,
Raincoats,
Shoes.

FOR MEN
Suits,

[, Top Coats, 
Odd Pants, 
Raincoats, 
Boots, Shoes, 
Boys' Suits 
and Costs.

!

:
*

x wt k
There Is not 

nice as a ride 
to the dew of 

. On the h 
we’ll sit 

bottom, among 
there from the 
peo^e like to 
rack, and sort 
where the roa< 
good. There'i 
found harder t 
rack when youi 

. It’s best to ham 
tog out behind 

I’ sit on that w 
P over. Then yo 

It’s up to t 
i the barnyard i 
: tom has estât

but a foolish < 
would think o 
m custom. Tht 
opened and Obi 
during the da: 
day toy Juthplr 
It gets to be 
It la of the 
•ee# that yoi 
time. This

tr\t a?and ov

I 229 Spadina Ave.I

. it1
6 ,

ftIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
GRAND OPENING

NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPT, lèt

l
:

■»
:

MHStwA
? XI’ I

n PAV^WA .ACADEMY
Dancing 8 to 12 Every Thursday and Saturday Evgs.
______ 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA

l triage
it.

owser, the 
rn the lant 
which he

■I VICTORIA BEACH.. I ;Mrs. W. Colling, Belleville, and MOs. 
H. Colling and little son, Toronto, are 
etsylng with Mrs. E. Cox at Lakevlew 
Shrm.

ÆL2
SrrtBW

Along-el the 
Uo ‘long fields 
ne* Is a del 
shimmering ü 
a* It; th* tolr

. very handsome in black taffeta
ÏSLW*1* crepe end a black and 
white flat and corsage bouquet of brieht rose and white sws?t peas” Aidons the 
guests were Mr. and Mra R O Bovd ÏSî 
Utter wore reseda satta Md OTroT'Juh 
oriental einlnoldery and a hat tomatr* an,, ------- - v- ---nXson JSd Mite?;
m wnut voile with deep*tosertto£ rfrl&l 
lace and a coatee of the same beautiful 
'£». a 'J’klte hat wreathed with royal 

°*l^ch *nd blue cherries, diamond 
M Rink coral.Miss Blanche Boyc wore

'J Mr. and Mrs. Jaques and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly of Toronto and a party from Dun- 
donald were guests during the week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Dudley.

!
,t

Telephone Park 1M1-44M.
can't take Ills 
maa takes hii

Mr. and Mrs. B. Grass and party have 
opened up Mrs. 3. Coyle's cottage. and brought her young son and da

General Sir Henry-----
to white voile with

i I i i corn! 
eights!iMrs. Jas. Ton son and son Paul. To

ronto, are staying with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Lemon.

Mrs. J. W. Langmuir. Toronto, to 
▼totting her aunt, Mlee McTavlsh, at 
Bellevue.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. M. Christie of Win
nipeg were with Mies McTavlsh tor a 
few days also.

__Dr. and Mrs. J, H. 0. Willoughby.M*»*y Helen and Clarice WlttouKby, 
and Master Harold Shaw, Toronto, were 
Igueata recently of Mr. and Mrs. F L. 
SVebb at Longbreese.
* N lagara-en- the- Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Mossom Boyd are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thomas.

Mr- and Mrs. J. H. Hughes spent 
the week-end at the Queen’s Roral.

1 as8ÎA '

Cafe Royal Attractions
FOR LUNCHEON—EVENING DINNER— CABARET

The Dixielaiid Quintette
'““A’SWMJWttiar v’"“

il

corn

SKÏi? MS
presents were displayed uostair* “2 „Ute,„ Jto «»• afternoon** >1*. 
and Mra. Morrison left by boat for the 
2.?5!,®noy' Ulelr "Uteroom bring filled 
^fllh flowers. The Utter looked very 
charming in white gabardine with white 

h*t to match- On their 
return they will occupy an apartment at 
The Loire, Montreal.

and crepe. « 
Mary Boyd TURCOTT—THOMPSON.

"‘|j.Barajry

sarSs •ay^jssus’E ' ■
After spending a few weeks ln town fedo« h.T ^j.ce.°Lrold I*®® and black

k,.w‘“ ™”" “ -»«- sr aasja- s&svvs-
000 ed°bv*R ' vY ceremony wae conduct-

^.parley Livingstone, the Amerl- Ufi1 wis h*M *t tbe^toSS^home,'^» 
can wife ot a British officer, was the Uf»°î2^ w.a/ter w*îleb the young coupl 
only woman among the six official rep- a fcuU of^ltZnVIï.lnte' thS brld* weartog 
resentatlves of Great Britain at a re beflt'rhÆelîl«n bI“* poplin and Panama cent Anglo-German /-'-'I--—- — I hat- reride near Tweed.
Hague. Her task was to assist Sir 
Robert Younger, the Chairman 
little party, with Information . 
toh prisoners of war in German 
She ha* been tor two yearn secretary 
of the government committee on the 
treatment by the enemy of British prt- 

« Pere3nal Interviews with 
exchanged sick, wounded and escaped 
men has given her considerable 
sight and a volume of facts. A com- 
mentstor of the proceedings at which 
Mrs. Livingstone was present notes 
that, including the Dutch diplomatist, 
who presided, there were exactly thir
teen round the conference table 

* * *
Mrs. W. A- MacLachlan, Ottawa, to 

elected to town tomorrow to loin 
Mtos Mai da MaoLachlae, who has 
been’ spending some tracks in town.

torthtom at 
M»d sun fleck
You gasp wllmmmm t

gram and provide an hour'* enter- 
tatoment that would be well worth a 
•ubstantial entrance chETge. However, 1 
Mr. Edison, x through his represent*- 1 
“W to Toronto, The R. 8. William* I 
A Son* Co., Ltd., to conducting this » j 
affair without any charge whatsoever k, 
to the public and nas gon* to cpn- 
•Merable expense to complete the ar
rangements to order to make good - | 
conclusively his claim that h# ha* 
succeeded In re-creating music.

Look for the Edison Tent with th# 4 
Electric Sign ‘^Edison Concert—No : 
Charge—Come In." It Is right beside 
the Art Galleries.

t*»perate ln ; 
*nner that ! 
•cowls at hla 
fttroulto, the 
leaf-curl and : 

hls *° 
optolon, no he 
•Ulter, for tha

Royce and Royce >
Hew York—Now on a motor trip from coast to **

Song, and Danees.
MASSAGE coast—In th# newest.ra «ar?Si-E“p^5ffi

SS" &. K««S5t,.'VSï Luncheon (toe), 1C to 8) Evening Dinner (SOo), s.30 to « «• r.t......
Dancing Contort every Friday night rt Cabarot-to o-m Cafcar*L 
Dinner (SOc), 12 neon to r.»p,nC(*to.lo). *

Prize, etc.' Itonday
841

«r man is pe 
erchardlst fir, 
late In the i 
«4 fruit fan 
•«teral farmli 

Yh* hay ft 
How there wa 

fence
ft looks work 
2P* for th 
fMtoer - 
b*. knows, ber 
Jtef and the; 
■ » rains 11 
«••rather a i 

*r*ut all yo 
HE—V’ sir 
no tronbi 

The team , 
wnrd, tail* a

l (Newly-varnished wood frequently 
appears too bright, but a very effect
ive method for making It duller Is the 
following: -Rub the varnish lightly 
with a rag which has been dipped ln 
methylated spirits, and allow It' to

Mrs. William Blzer entertained a 
few friends at tea on Saturday after
noon at her country house. The 
guests Included Mrs. George Mitchell. 
Mra. Coffin Van Rensselaer. Mrs. Al
fred Wkpnors, Mrs. A- J. Wright, 
Mra. S. H. Thompson. Mrs. D. Crox- 
ton. (Mrs. Thomas Forwood, Mtos 
Helen White.

Dancing Jardin De Danse Eve
ROYAL ^>Z^tTJV*fy^4nMdày Nt9M~* - 

^V^ROOM-Atesy.
ry Night
4d Prize.of the 

re Brlt- 
camps. DON’T WORRY Servie*.

dry
n i

♦
•cans

Atout the Labor Scarcity FrinrationalMrs. C. S. Schofield and Mtos Scho
field spent th* week-end her*.

Mra. George Mitchell wa* in town 
•n Monday.

Ml** Horidn and Miss Maud Gegen 
■T* th* gueet* of Mr». 8. H. Thcmr- 
•°P et the Queen’* Royal Mrs. 
Thcmpeon and her guests and Mr*. 
Coffin van Rensselaer motored to 
Buffalo on Monday to play golf at 
tb* Country Club.

Mra. Tboau* Forwood wa* hi To- 
Sento on Monday.

Mr. Leo Sullivan wa* entertained by 
the Cheltenham Musical Club (Phlla- 
dtephla) last week to AtUntlo City. 
The evening commenced with a bath
ing party. Hawaiian music wa* fur- 
m*hed tot dancing on the strand, trie preEfagat, Jftg, N«a

Mary C.HamiltonWe clean, dye, block 
and remodel all kinds of 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's 
Panama, Leghorn, 
Straw, Velour, Bearer 
and Felt Hats. '

in-5
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tc®j* M*ln*t the slightest injury
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TEACHER OF

Physical Educati ng 
and Dancing

the MARGARET BATON SCHOOL
north street.

Evening Classes Commence Sept. 17th.

for girl*

i
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with 
long-le
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offspring. 
EJteoplng ove 
®‘Ik; and the

Lady Moee to/visiting (Mr. Z. A. 
Itosh, KC.# at qls country house on 
the Georgian Bay,•/• •

Mr*. Foster and Mlee Foster. Mont- 
real, have arrived in town and are 
visiting Mrs. W. W. Pope in Bedford 
road. ,

INDIVIDUAL DUTIES.
£££wtiai.
SSVLTï SS £2"““ •" »•"
-■■çS

be. Unless provlrion to made to car» 
for and property use the garden vege- der. 
tobies, much of this material wlllbe
ranned * *SouM To clean a suit case, mix equal
itofn.to,, and’other Varln ot vinegar and Unseed oil to-

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

The longest y word in the English 
language Is “nonlntercommunlcablU-Strtct economy to needed On the 

of all food stuffs by each and every

SruressuÆ o
should not be hoarded. Of what use 
to a mine unopened, a forest untouch
ed or toad unfilled? By the conserva- 

2* ow f<xxl »upplle*. we mean 
«’a* they should be used ln the wisest 
P^^ble way aad «hared equally. We

New York Hat Works
566 Yonge St., Toronto

rate*II A crop of corn ha* 28 to 80 per 
cent greater feeding value when put - 
to the silo than when fed a* dry tod- 4

# and
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In Business at this Same Address 
for 37 Years.
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Ueltot» would bemarked ‘.'For the Oov- t 
urn ment." "I* that event these ballots 
would be counted not only as rotes for 
Sir Robert Borden, but also as votes 
tor whoever happened to be his running 
mate on the Conservative ticket It any 
soldier, attracted by A. K.'e record on 1
------- :r-~- tz±rt± to vote tor him, he
would have to go to the trouble of writ
ing Mr. Maclean’s name on the ballot 
Since then, however, a clause has been 
Inserted providing tor the situation In 
double-barreled constituencies like Halifax, St John and Ottawa.

AT Hi £tâ On Parliament 
Hill

By TOM KING
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Columbia 
Records for 
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IN STOCK AT BOTH STORES '

[pronto Crafonola fo.

clThe political situation continues to be 
kaleidoscopic. The dir is full of rumors 
and speculations, but no one pretend# to 
know what is going to happen next On 
Tuesday the prime minister laid before 
the house the correspondence between 
himself and Hon. Robert Rogers, con
taining the letter's resignation as min
ister of public works. At the same time 
a number of big western liberals wers 
in conference at the Chateau Laurier. 
They were not only conferring among 
themselves and with the win-the-war 
Liberals of eastern Canada, but were in 

minister thru So

ft

turxo/the MlMs^that thJ^ldlM-1 "votes, 
not for the candidats but tor the gov
ernment or for the opposition. We all 
know who is the government, but we may 
not all be sure who is the opposition. 
There are Laurier Liberale and anti- 
laurier Liberals, conscript Ion lets and 
anti-oonscriptionists, and middle-of-the- 
road Liberals. The voter at home may 
have four or five candidates to choose 
from, and each candidate may represent 
some peculiar shade of political opin- 

But whentbs soldier comes to vote, being a proverblaUy plain, blunt man 
be must say whether he favors the gov
ernment or favors the opposition. If he 
favors the government Sir Robert Bor. den will decide who Is the IsovermSmt 
candidate and entitled to that vote If 
he is tor the opposition Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will decide who Is the Liberal can
didate and, therefore, entitled to the vote 
The wln-the-war Liberal will, therefore 
be more of less up against it. He may 
consider hlmee.f a Liberal candidate, but 
he will not receive the soldier's vote in 
his riding cast for the opposition unless 
he bears the imprimatur of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

FIRST NBC1__
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Meighen.touch with the
‘“rhe'tmiteroei-s Included T, A. Crerar 
of Winnipeg, president of the United 
Grain Growers, Limited, Hon, J. A. Cal- 
der of the Saskatchewan government. 
Premier Sifton of Alberta, and H. W. 
Wood, president of the United Farmers 
of Alberto. Since then these gentle- 
men hsve tone west to consult their col- 
leagues, constituents and supporters, and 
if they send a favorable reply to the prime minister we may expect some an
nouncement in the house <-n Monday. 
White nothing official has come out It 
Is, pretty well understood here that 
Messrs. Crerar, Caider and Sifton have 
tieen offered portfolios in a union gov
ernment.

on 1

JllB9el T*r“u'

1687 Dufferin, Cor. St Clair
Phone June. 7039'
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Something Fascinating About ItThe Liberals have an idea that the 
law will pretty well put them out of 
business at the contins election, but they 
fear to attack it too savagely, Lille 
every other law its effect win depend 
very largely upon the way it Is executed. I 
In the hands of An unscrupulous govern
ment it could be used es a club that 
would beat down nearly an opposition, 
and it certainly can be used to defeat 
any particular man on either side that 
the government wants to get. There are 
so many dose ridings hi Canada that a 
few thousand votes properly distributed 
win swing any election, and where the 
military elector has the right to choose 
the constituency in which he desires to 
vote the door Is open w'de to all man
ner of manipulations. The Liberals, 
however, do not believe that Sir Robert 
Borden or Hon. Mr. Doherty intend to 
use the law oppressively, and they pro
fess to believe that they have as mapy 
friends among the soldiers as the gov
ernment.

JS

HE je y of the dance—the laugh
ing lilt of the latest rag—a 
bounding, resounding cataract of 

soul-stirring sound—isn't that the pic
ture your mind calk up when you 
think of marie. 1

Perhaps that’s the phase of music 
you best appreciate—the gladsome, 
joyful abandon, the vim, and vigor of 
echoing melody.

Then—when you come to buy your 
piano it’s the big feature you’ll look 
for—the power to lift you out of your
self with the carefree, bountiful, cheeri- 
nes$ of its song.

You’ll be wise to hear first and fore
most the flexible tone of

Canada’s Greatest Piano
Note how it responds to the happy 

mind, makes the last red corpuscle in 
your blood glow with animation.

And then listen to its delicate mur- 
murings, its bold, deep, rich harmonies. 
As you contrast them with the thrill of 
its ringing echoei

Mr. Crerxr to a native of Huron Coun
ty,, but has lived tor many years In the 
west. He to the executive of the Grain 
Growers' Grain Company, which recent-,y “SSS^tiv.^BtevSîo^S^to
îrith j^pitsTstockffitos*millton «o\- 
lars. The company under Mr. Crererte 
leadership has demonstrated that the 
termers In the west can take cars of 
themselves In a business way. 
question be will bring to any govern-

EiJl/dSnSli slUiVtontdlKwd«nt
elements with remarkable toct He will
not only be a good administrator, but 
also a first-class parliamentarian.

—truly you will say there is some- 
g fascinating about the tones of the 

Gerhard Heintzman.
Now you have a unique chance to 

judge the merit of Canada’s Greatest 
compare ’ its fascinating 

beauty—to see the graceful lines, the 
richly-finished cases of this famous 
piano

At Canada's Greatest Exhibition
— Your time will be well repaid if you 
turn aside for a moment during your 
visit.

TEASY sort of feel that this is the life!
That's the first trip out in the morn

ing—the very finest part of the whole 
day's work; excelled only, It at an, 
by the last trip at night 

At the wheat field the hired man 
jumps out onee more to open the gate; 
and you promptly remark in a chag
rined sont of way that you might 
have done that! The farmer hears 
you but apparently he heeds you not 
He looks away across the yellow «tub-* 
We, and count# the golden stocks, 
and plans hie course. He decides that 
they can take two rows at a time, 
so they start right in. Ton grasp a 
fork firmly by the handle, and look 
on; while the hired man, evidently a 
strong young fellow, pitches up the 
sheaveg, two at a time. You admire 

The Mg heavy bundle# 
y, leaving never a straw

thinm Birru is NOT ers'

Piano—to

Tries to Help in 
at Time, in a 
Soft Job.

PLAYS A TRICK

-
X

Here, in the Manufacturers’ Build
ing (south side), courteous demon- * 
strators will show you the structural re
finement of the Gerhard Heftitzmgn, 
explain its many features, and,play it 
at your request

Make this inspection of the Gerhard 
Heintzman a feature of your visit. Your 
brief glimpse of this beautiful piano 
will live long in your memory.

mmmnot enter any government with a rtody^ 
made program, but would insist upon 
having afroe hand to deal with every 
probtem on his own responsibility. He 
Is an American settler, and is known 
thru out the west as “the man from Mis
souri." He is thoughtful and studious, 
an impressive speaker, and would be a 
strong force in any government- The 
progressive, and even radical, in hie po
litical views, Mr. Wood is apractical 
man of affairs, and has suerweded to a farmer and a business

f
eg the Sheaves With 
laritv and Never '

SThe "Protest of the Plutocrats" pub
lished in the Montreal Gasetto against 
the government's action In regard 
Canadian Northern railway has i 
the suspicion that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company Is again taking a 
hand in Canadian politics. That the 
bin will peas the bouse Is practically« —— -rtf tasses;
It in the senate. Sir Thomas White has 
fairly stated the issue when he says it 
is a contest between public and private 
ownership. He declares that the Cana
dian Northern will sell out to the Cana
dian Pacific unices It first sells out to 
the government .Yet It 1» to be observed that in an 
the long discussion of the Canadian 
Northern blU few members have had 
anything to say on what Sir Thomas 
declares to be the supreme issue, 
the rank and tile of the Conservative 
party in the house of commons is fight
ing for public ownership it is carrying 
on the fight without a banner. On

government, tho not Conservative, is re-
P°rtWlthy regïïffto toesenM-al Question 

of government ownership# I 
fectly certain that a large number of 
our people are In favor of a trialof
the principle. The wai’be* altered n, ^ . ...!■■

plfiB.'ESHE ROYALTY CONFERS.
IHONORS ON MAI
hardships and trials of war. That has altered men's thinking,

S*|Fir* List of Newly-Created
by the experience Jbey have had, wlS
E£dtoto°StoTffi
these nattonal problems.
Dr. Clark spoke more temperatslr than

a&AsSÆKrs: SMUTS beads role
evil influence exercised by the railway
companies upon the public life of Lana- —
da Unlike Mr. Bennett he did not hold I _ « « n r--
that corporation Interference In public Queen Mary Become» hirst
affairs was a new thing to this country , n . . , o<>|i of Kniohts.sfsz, Da^e™the Bntwh s*c^o,
old1*timers Empire. ^ugto LoM. Bmmett ^nd Cunlitté.
not unheard of to pre-Confederation I „Viscount Gladstone, Baron Moulton,
days. | . . _ .................... Sir Eric Geddes, Sir Arthur Pearson.

In giving bis hearty support to the I London, Aug. 24.—The first list of the t,nnd journalist who has devoted 
bill, which Dr. Clark characterised as I those upon whom the King has con- tj,e whole of his time to work for 
en by the government to ferred the newly created orders of soldiers' blinded in the war; Arthur
partially solve a great probtem, he sato: "Companions of Honor" and "Order of Stanley, chairman of the Red Cross 

JtisbrJkdte bJTi British Empire," was issued to- society, and Lord Sydenham, forser-
7 the sentiment of a large night. The list of new companions of vices in connection with air board, 
our people and tbs very honor, which is a comparatively short The commanders and kifighte corn- 

best of our citizens—that since Con- one, is beaded by Lieutenant- General mander include the names of many 
federation down to the present moment jan Christian Smuts and includes K. men and women whose various jteti- 
iil* w .°w™>d th*. <”unSyl B. Qulnan of California, who is men- Titles have been continuous since the
tne TOlittolamTof^the Uoned for "special work in connec- outbreak of the war in a variety o<the toave words that MltnL the^lp! tlon with the explosives supply of fields, such as Sir Edward Cook, joint 
of my hon. friend from Calgary (Mr. the ministry of munitions." director -of the press bureau; SirR.F.
K. B. Bennett) upon that subject the Others who have obtained the com- Crawford, commercial adviser to the 
other day, and I want to say that the I panions of honor for various activities embassy at Washington; Charles B, 

ef thte country know that there in connection with the war are: Henry Gordon, representative of the ministry 
ît*teatSé*thîî^1iJIf -t^lth -n.hl* *or-_' Gosling, president of the transport of munitions, and Arthur B. Yapp, 
toatî STlÆîJUuorîSîS <j£»1£rtte- workero- federation; the Marchioness national secretory of th# Young Men's 
ular sst of rstilroad operators to the of Lansdowns, Miss Elizabeth Haldane, Christian Association, 
remarks he made upon tbs subject Sir Henry B. Smith, Lord Bumnam, The rank of the commanders of the 
I am afraid that those operators are gir y, S. Wettenham, Joint director order are about equally distributed to 
not the only ones who have, to use L 
the words of my hon. friend, debauched ~ 
young men as that young »«» on the 
Pacific coast was debauched, I am 
afraid all the railroads to Canada are 
■till doing a little debauching, not only 
of young men, but also of men who 
are much older and ought to know 
a great deal bettor. It is broadly true— 
and wo may as fell face the fact—that 
the railroads
Confederation, thru owning her poli
ticians. There are a great many people 
who think the process should be re
versed, and that, by Canada owning her 
railroads and freeing her public men 
from the evils to which my non. friend 
and neighbor from Calgary referred the 
other day, om- public life will be puri
fied and a development of public spirit 
in public affairs will take place. 1 am 
perfectly confident there is a strong 
body of opinion behind the principle 
of government ownership, and that 
body of opinion, when It to instructed, 
when it knows what is being done by 

behind the

his dtote.
fling /Cleanl 
for a< pretty Ruth to garner.

Cause for Wonder.
The team moves on. You’d wonder 

how the farmer man agree, with the 
sheaves piling to so fast, but he does
n't seem to be bothered In handling 
all the hired man eends up. A little 
twist of the wrist and a sheaf shoots 
to one extreme corner of the load. 
Another twist of hie sinewy wrist and 
a sheaf slips easily to the opposite 

-corner. Other sheaves simply 'Jump 
to fill in the space between these and 
along the sides. Every butt nestles» 
to its appointed place, orderly, reg
ular, and perfectly balancing each 
other. A beautiful load, square as a 
house, every sheaf ttolng and tied, 
grows apace, until all the two rows 
of stocks are on. „

It's down at the bam they give you 
a chance to do your bit—Just a 
teetie soft job, they Insinuate, so that 
you can say you helped. It will like
ly be in the mow, receiving from the 
man on the loads. It looks easy, just 
passing back the «heaves to the hired 
man; nothing like so hard as forking 
them 
You

MÊ
to the

aroused
Lets Up.mat

ds Hardy /
•Y JAS SKELTON.

Egve you ever been—of course, 
|HB#M more or lees has—on a farm 
la July and August, and observed the 
fermer? He’s worth watching; his 
eg* is so different and so Interesting; 
«d be, himselff Is so interesting, too, 
Isa’i you know! Let us turn aside, 
Om, If you will and see this strange 
«fete. Of .course, we wont really 
SS-rit’e quite too hot for that. 
$*1 do all the pleasant stunts in 
juron, but pitch all the sheaves by

IBtere is nothing yet discovered so 
.fernsa a ride out to the harvest field 
fefhe dew of the morning. We’ll go 
«Jpâg on the hayrack. And, fqr oom- 
fen, we'll sit on the board to the 
Hlfiwn, among the timothy seeds left 
ttlgs from the last load of hay. Some 
finie like to sit on the elde ■ of the 

i'SE and sort of bold themselves up 
fejm the road is rough. That's no 

i.aSj. There's nothing ever been 
Mad harder than the side of a hay
rack when your wagon strikes a bump. 
Ift Mat to have a spring board stick
ing oat behind from the rack, and to 
sit on that with your legs hanging 

Then you are comfy!
It’s up to the hired man to open 

lbs barnyard gate to the lane. Cus
tom has established this, and none 
but a foolish or Inexperienced person 
would think of tampering with such 
e custom. That gate will have to be 
opened and shut perhaps twenty times 
during the day, and if you start the 
day by jumping off to open the gate 
it guts to be expected of yon. Just as 
fi ts of the hired man. If the latter 
■MS that you’re easy he’ll shirk every 
dlfe|)L This to a smal matter but

%wser,* the dog, gets thru first. 
Mn the lane is a ground-hog's bur- 
lw which be must examine, and time 
F «restons; but as for the team they 
jam there is a day's work ahead mo 
they don't hurry.

Ajong- either side of the lane there 
> long fields of barley and rye,—but 
Mgm is a field of corn rustling and 
•Nfemering to the breeze. You look 
A it; the hired man looks at It; but 
«Wufiy the farmer looks at it. He 
teftfIMM bis eyes off it! The hired 

his cue.
s «era! Eh, Boss!" he grins, 
tights along the absolutely

•teMght rows.
‘noms com!* assents the agrlcul- 

Pride, as he complacently

In the Orchard.
. vn tee opposite side of the lane 

tiutids the orchard, peach, opple, plum 
Wmmc. The ripening fruit peeps 
■Mb from amid the foliage; shade 
Sff eun fleck the ground underneath, 
You gasp with pleasure. It looks so 
JU#y, so bountiful! But, better be 
«Operate in your remarks. The same 
“finer that beams at hie 
•«owls at his orchard.

certain, but some

on “to &99

Opposite City Hall, Torontoi Tenor to Giro 
» »t Edison Tent.

n With Hie Re. 
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large way as a 
man.

«ffif i.\SfWtSStJSS)t
Si KSVM 8?^J-SKSmind of the Saskatchewan .Govern™^' 
and Mr. Sifton has enjoyed a renyriç- ably successful career as Premier of Alberta. Both .re p^ticai poiltlctens. gnd 
they would not Join a government unless 
they could carry a number of «eats for 
that government at the coning election.

A union government would probably 
derive its chief strengthfrom the uni
fication of the weet. In Ontario and the 
Maritime Provinces an old-time party, 
contest 1» likely to ocour. no ther the government under Sir Robert 
Borden 1» called a Conservative orUn- 
lonist government Indeed, the Liberal 
members from these ^'CfcZ rted for conscription Show H«l« jkgns of 
breaking away from the, leadership m 
gir Wilfrid Laurier. On the other hand, some of the Ontario Conservative mem- b^s believe that, Sir Robert Borden 
would be stronger In Ontario as tije tead- 
er of the Conservative party than he 
would be as premier of a coalition gov- 
eminent. All this does not _meau the-t s great many Liberals and Conservatives 
In this province would not Mke to get 
together under a national government, 
tort it does support the suggestion that 
we are likely to have sn old-time 
fight to eastern Canada.

«
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•lize and believe that . 
bsolutely and exaotly L 
as the original voice,

9 Ù side by able—tha$8

women, including the doctors and the 
madrons of the chief hospitals sad af
finals and labor!toe, among them Col
ville Barclay, counsellor of the em
bassy at Washington.

Meritorious Women.
Men and women appointed as of

ficers and members of the order have 
likewise done something outstanding 
to assist the cause of the 
and that of the allies. The 
caused the greatest thrill is that con
taining tho names upon whom the 
medal of the order has been con
ferred for "services of special merit 
rendered ,to the empire by men and 
women to manual or other work done > 
for the war, such services Including 
sets of great courage or self-sacri
fice, or high example of initiative or 
perseverance, of skill, resource or in
vention. There are 62 names of men 
on the list who executed some action 
requiring coolness and courage. Sev
eral women received medals for fight
ing fires in munition factories and 
others for continuous work in the 
factories, while the men- named In
clude 
return
break of the war, and shipwrights 
who executed repairs to -warships 
during actions

ovsr-bsad onto the load, 
on your hands and go to it.

Wsll every tenderfoot gets "his" on 
this easy job. You try to look unhur
ried, unflustered, as the big stuff comes 
piling in upon you. Somehow, tho 
your fork tines either don’t take a 
proper bold on the sheaf and so drop 
it before you’re ready, or they get 
themselves ail tangled up to Its vitals 
and won’t let go. Mr. Farmer is such 
a decent fellow he wouldn’t embarras 
you by seeming to notice your diffi
culty. He goes right on, unhurried, 
one sheaf every twenty seconds or so, 
with the regularity of clock-work. 
You work like a demon; but just as 
you raise a sheaf to pass it back
wards along comes one of those brutes 
of his and alights on top of it, and 
nearly Jerks your arms from their 
sockets. One hired man stands wait
ing. He may be grinning or he may 
not;, you can’t see for sweat, and 
you haven’t time . to look. You’re 
waist deep and gasping, and all in, 
hut struggling, 
procession of sheaves suddenly ceases. 
By degrees you emerge, and look 
down. The load is off! If ever you 
were thankful you were at that mo
ment. Had there been another sheaf—!

You hadn’t Intended to 'work. You 
didn’t go to. the farm expecting to 
work. Only, this job looked so easy! 
Well, no more, thank you! A farm
er can do this stunt with a guileless
ness beyond words. He puts it over 
every * city visitor, and long practice 
has made bis methods perfect. Next 
trip out you go wild-raspberry pick
ing while they're loading up, and you 
make it your business to go for fresh 
drinking water when you get back to 
the barn!

That's the real dope about farm
ing! It’s Interesting and useful; but 
if you have never been born to it, 
beware 1 It's such bally hard work, 
don't you know!

of the press bureau; Mrs. Tennent, Mrs. 
Carruthere, better known as Violet 
Markham, author and formerly director 
and assistant director of tbs woman’s 
section of the national service depart
ment; William J. Davie, brass work
ers and metal mechanics' union; J. G. 
Wardle,-National Union of Railway- 
men, and Alexander Wilkie, Ship
wrights’ Union.

Queen Mary is the first "Dame" of 
the Order of the British Tmpire white 
others are, Lady Paget, for relief 
work In Serbia; Mrs. Katherine Furse, 
commandant-in-chief of the woman’s- 
voluntary aid detachment; Lady 
Lawly, honorary secretary of Queen 
Mary's needle work fund, and Lady 
Reid, wife of Sir George H. Reid, 
for services In connection with the 
Australian troops.
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was an obstacle to the formation of a 
union government, and it was, there
fore. only a matter of time until he was 
certain to leave the cabinet. ™s totter of resignation laid upon the table
of the house by the prime minJoUr to 
said to have b-en the last « series 
of communications in which Mr. Roger» 
complained that the ^«rttmesofths Con
servative Party were •'}"*£** efforts of the prime mlnlster to bring about a coalition. No doubt Some Con- 
servatlve members are In syroatov wj^ 
the views expressed by Mr. Roger»*” W» 
tetter, and more forcibly expteMOd by 
him In private conversation. Yet there 
is no reason to believe that toerewoUVd 
be anything like a. revolt agatoet the 
prime minister should he «ucceedto HU 
patriotic purpose of bringing the two 
parties together for the common defence 
of the country.

itI

Then the ghastly
old. men who, having retired, 
ed to their benches at the out-¥ ;

am voicing 
number of

TO BE MARRIEb.

Misa Teddle Gerard, the popular 
actress now appearing in “Bubbly." 
at the Comedv, London. Is to he mar
ried. "But not until after the war," 
she explained to interested inquirers. 
'IMy fiance is an officer fighting in 
France, and comes of an old military 
and titled family. His name? Ah, 
that is my secret and hie—fey the 
present."

I
as

But after all our talk of union govern
ment the Military Voters' Act now be
fore parliament will tend to keep the 
old party lines exceedingly rigid in the 
coming campaign. Back pencher* on the 
government side would like to in#urge, 
but they fear the great power this mea
sure vests in the prime minister. He It 
Is who must decide who Is the govern
ment candidate to any riding, and from 
hi* decision there is no appeal Strange
ly enough power no toss drastic is placed 
In the hand, of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. When 
the soldier comes to vote he is given 
a ballot which does not contain tfrq 
names of the candidates. He might write 
in a name, or he might vote tor the 
labor or independent candidate, but, gen
erally speaking, he will Indicate by a 
cross that he favors the government or 
favors the opposition.

Now let us suppose 
'est Lamb ton. If be

f
.

F at the Exhibition, 
(selected Mr. Hardy 
poted English tenor, 
a very unique pro- 
r an hour's enjer- 
b Id be well worth a 
he charge. However, 
jgh his represents- 
The R. S. Williams 
is conducting this 
charge whatsoever 

| has gone to cpn- 
t o complete the ar- 
rder to make good 
hlaim that he has 
r ating music, 
bison Tent with the 
Id i son Oonoert—No , 

It Is right beside

ARRANGEMENTS made
FOR VISirOF DUKE

corn crop 
The plum

Ho, the apple scab, the peach 
••weurl and the pear tree blight have 
■W#d his soul; and there is, in his 
•JJtiion, no health In them—nor wealth 
«Mir, for that matter! For the farm- 
” M«n I» peculiar. Unless he is an 
«JWtodlst first, he is an orchardlst 
“2 * the way he looks at crops, 
*** milt farming mixes poorly with 
«Wtol farming.
—-"•bay fields are clean shorn. 
“OW there was a good Job in mowing! 
•FÇ* fence to fence not a haggle.

workmanlike and clean, and 
JJ* for the eummerfallow.
{yiMr scans the sky; it must rain, 
jj«jn»ow#, before they can plow that 

,27tï 806 ought to Me at tt. Yet, 
J. * tains It will spoil the wheat. 
"Ytather a puzzle.
w„f°t all your troubles in your old 

1H" sings the hired man, who 
■o troubles to put away.

T»« team ambles along, ears for- 
tolls a-swltchlng. Here’s the 

«tots, with the colts at the gate. 
jjS~ long-legged handsome colts! 
*» appraising kind-■hearted farmer
___ the team to that side of the

-•*> and the off mare puts her nose 
the bar for a moment’s chat with 

°*r Offspring. An ungainly calf comes 
MMoptog over, in hopes of a pail of 
~*fel and the Holstein mothers of the 

raise their heads from the 
and look interestedly on. A 

dozen steers, worth a king's ran- 
art grouped about the

under the trees. Overhead 
•«•ops a swallow, and a meadow-lark 

to the fence 
« the scent of the hedge-hog, 

Jjte air is clear as a bell.
" •«•et and trcab and

When Commodore Vanderbilt’s
Classic Phrase

Governor-General of Canada Will 
Open Exhibition on Monday.

Arrangements are completed for the 
official opening of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition by His Excellency 
tho Duke of Devonshire, who will ar
rive at the grounds at one o'clock 
Monday. After luncheon hi* excel
lency will proceed to the amphithea
tre In the dairy building where the 
opening address will be delivered.

Following these ceremonies the pre
sentation of the yietorta Cross to 
the father of Sergt. Sifton, who was 
killed in action, wiU be made In 
front of the grandstand. On Tuesday 
the duke will be at the grounds at 
10.30, and will review the Boy Scouts 
at 2.30, while at 3 o’clock a special 
parade of the cattle will be held. In 
the evening his excellency will wlt- 
nese the great spectacle.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, food controller, 
ts the principal speaker tor Tuesday, 
and he will speak from thé band stand.

have owned Canada since

that he votes to_______ has marked hie
ballot tor the government then It is up 
to Sir Robert Borden to say for whom 
that vote shall be counted; or, if he has 
voted for the opposition H is up to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to say for whom that 
vote shall be counted. If there be two 
Conservative candidates in Weet Lamb- 
ton It to for the prime minister to say 
which one of them shall get this sol
dier'» vote, and if there be two Liberal candidate# running it 1# for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to say to whom this vote shall 
be allocated. Now, as the soldier vote 
averages 1500 to a riding, and as it may 
be hived so as to run up to 6000 If ne
cessary in a given district, it must at 

be apparent that few candidates 
hope to pull thru to any riding out

side of Quebec without considerable sup
port from the boys at the front That 
support, however, cannot be given a can
didate to any great extent unless he is 
running either as a Borden or Laurier 
candidate. The soldier, it to true, may 
writs in the name of an Independent for 
whom he desires to vote, but in nine 
cases out of ten he will mark hto ballot 
either for the government or tor the op
position.

i 1
Mr.

B

ami It on this legislation, will be 
ernment to these proposals.

gov-

1
The entire week has been occupied 

with the Military Voters' Act and the 
Canadian Northern legislation. .The 
former bin is pretty well thru the house, 
but the Liberals seem bent on obstruct
ing the bill respecting the Canadian Northern. They may make th* govern
ment resort to closure and then raise a 
great howl tbruout the country. Sol
icitor-General Meighen foresaw this the 
other day when he warned the Liberals 
that no amount of dust they might kick 
up on any other subject would enable 
them for a moment to get away from 
the conscription issue to the coming 
election.

ER OF
once
can'ducati 481 2

Is used in connection with your cost 
of living, it touches you in a vital 
spot—your pocket.

Watch This Space for Later Developments

ànctng
EATON SCHOOL 

STREET.
mmence Sept. 171». j

•rd in the English 
intercommunlcabilte BADLY PUT.

As the bill was presented to the house 
Mr. A. K. Maclean, conscription Liberal 
member for Halifax, found himself In a 
most awkward position. In Halifax two
S5W SF
for the government or tor the opposition 
would necessarily thereby indicate hi# 
choice tor the two Conservative or the 
two Liberal candidates, as the case 
might be. The majority of Halifax sol
diers might be expected to vote for the 

bne minister, and It was a fair sur- 
&e, Mr. Maclean argued, that their

"There are some ungodly young 
men over in that corner having fun 
with the girls," said the preacher sol
emnly, as he paused 4m the middle of 
his sermon and pointed accusingly in 
the direction of the graceless youths. 
"When they get done," he continued, 
ponderously, "perhaps they will give 
me a chance."

And he could not understand why 
the congregation smiled.

THE PORTUGUESE MINISTER.

The former Portuguese minister Is 
as debonair as in the days of King Ed
ward. and one of the most charming 
of men. He still has a few of the late 
King's large gold-tipped cigars, but 
as they can never be replaced, they 
are regarded ae relics-

has 26 to 10 .par 
ag value when put 
ien fed as dry tod. .

$ water

case, mix equal 
nd linseed oil to-
i piece of flanaeL
ii ueter.

row. Towner Is

All nature
p -uecful. You- tI r.i
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LONG DISCUSSION 
ON RAILWAY CARS

i i/ SEC'l AS E
■i;

3
-6 (Continued from Pag# 1), S5Î1

R. to have- to pool it* rolling stock 
with the more poorly equipped rail
way».

Mr. Cochrane In reply to question» 
explained that of the «ht thousand 
car» ordered 4000 would be supplied 
by the Canada Car Company. 1000 by 
the Eastern Car Company and 1000 

I by the National Car Company. De
liveries are to be made between Oc
tober 11 and February 1.

Mr. Oliver read a letter which he 
said he had received from the front 
stating that all kinds of light rails 

, «5» being used In connection with the 
military operations, and stating that 
there was plenty of material on hand. 
He remarked that In view of this eri- 

I dence there did not

T the Canadian National Exhibition 
Am you are itvMted to inspect the display 

of six open and enclosed models of the 
of the Packard Twin-Six. A 

complete Truck display is also included.

e "...Lthird
i 81

-1

The Ontario Motor Car Company, Limited 
«8 Bloor Street East .
30t Bank Street

\f\Toronto
Ottaita 0i”,appear to be 

much need for taking up Oi T. P. 
rails and transferring C. N. R. rails, 
as had been done west of Edmonton.

"All I know,” Mk) Mr. Cochrane, “l* 
that we got our instructions from the 
Hritiish Government. They know what 
they want and X am prepared to give 

immediately. Before time was given I them what they ' want/ 
them- to recover the position was won, Gyocge Kyte introduced a dlaeuseion 
altho the Frenchmen had to wade a* to the right of parliamentary •«ore - 
thru water waist high. The prison- taries to travel la private cars. The 
ers rounded up were, calculated at minister said Me policy was to give 
100. while the main body of French- under secretaries cars If they wsnted 
men dashed onward thru Death Ra- them, provided they were available 
tilt **>• objecta set by ' Switohe'd Discussion,
them after two hours. In some places W, E. Knowles of Moose .Taw ewlurh- 
U»ft«teMe reached a depth of 2,000 «d the diseueeton to members of the 

Om «/ ____ . .. railway board by asking the minister

üyy.y-gpy-,,.-». ‘gaUÜl,H.*Üg
0 700 men TMsîî ttlned that the members of the board
with the' number Sfg^kUE Un<kr 0b,igatl0n to

in the French attack last December, The minister reoUnt th«t —...w “H zsusiThree Jm.nt.' forming the Ger- iïlT'JL'.
man sixth reserve division were an- bv mintntZZ^iJhF'l^A ï£i» tlJ5t

ïïrsîr.îïjs.; sr.i: * - —
Z.TT'T Pr-,7JU" «- “• .‘S' ,«“a,KS“.^r3L5“K "" "SSsr&.sssr,.jr°a„r5’is x,“varst,t ..tx™ ,r- Krwi" ««■-the lateet French attack at Verdun which ttw? French took in «£*z,nf ***• rnemt>eT» of the railway«•swas H s:ssir- a wajMrS °~™1 p— ssmt* •“ — -
Twenty-Fourth Regiment; 68» men Upon French Victory et Verdun ,wîtr' OU.T*r criticised the action of 
and seventeen officers from the Thlr- ranco victory et verdun the government In connection with
ftoers^takejT^wmi ™wri»h£i£ P,ar‘*> Au<- 25— Premier Ribot has claimed that proper Judgment*'hS
showing the morale l? thT hlghTr cordial congratulation* I not been «ercleed In lifting the rails,
ranks also Is dlmlnlshlnr * ?*n" * *taln, the French com- I To this Mr. Cochrane replied: "All I
- The attack began earlv in th« "tonder-in-chlef, for Ms victory o.t can say is that we followed instruc-mornlnr eastwart f»m AvonJ.rt Verdun- tiens from the British Government,

Wood to the west of Lafayette Creek* ,'The Verdun operations, conducted. Ialld } t?lnk theX know what they 
hut the enemy thought the assault precision and remarkable there-1 aD/ rate I am prepared to
would occup a larger front, «The bring, the greatest honor to the **£ th«" ^hat they want."
artillery was busv on both sides commander-in-chief and, our valiant mû'—, B- Bennett supported Mr, 
When Gen. PeUIn™ Sainï UortU *S?”" the Premier's message I Ln°rle*,,r!ff:,3‘nk »M“* rail-
dtylsfon went over to storm Hill The euccess you have Just obtained "tlfi Ouestlon tbr
•W the Germans wets taken com- wl 1 h*,p t0 maintain in the country ai^ n°l (or the ministerF*t*^by *urprlw and ’»* ^ound ^ w,"m^r v7^"Ce' Whl2h^* Pa„.ngW<îey^,.a1.on‘tor^ohiMÏ1u,^r

victory. \ penalty any railway Issuing trans-
kportation to any member of parlta- 
,ment or legislature or a Judge.

The item was then passed, and the 
committee turned to a vote of $»00,009 
fer two wooden ship, at Vancouver. 
Mr. Cochrane explained that two Van
couver Owns, Wallace and Harrison, 
had tendered to build each a vessel 
of 11,600 tone for the department at a 
cost of 1230,000 each. But later the 
contracts had been canceled, the claim 
being made that the price was far to-» 
low, and so the cost and ten per cent, 
plus system had been agreed upon for 
the vessels. The chips were to ply 
between the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts by way of the Panama Canal. 
They were to be powered with Diesel 
oil engines.

in

CRACK REGIMENTS 
BEATEN AT VERDUN
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Men From Brandenburg Units 
Taken in Drive by 

Victorious French.

OFFICERS CAPTURED

Breaking of Morale in Higher 
Ranks Shown by Number 

of Prisoners.
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- - / have never seen anything in print 
that really describes this wondèrful car.

\ „ (A Cadillac Owner.) ;

with

tide today t 
day. Tlie O 
photograph t

§Ee
Mayer catch!

Toronto— 
TrasmlMe, 2b.

i : W.

99...

at t

Nor is it possible to express in words»the 
feeling that hills seem almost to melt away as the car 
surmounts them.

Again; it is difficult to describe the feeling 
of rest att<L relaxation which Cadillac motorists enjoy 
•—even on long journeys.
^ ^ dT ’ ' ' j ^ ê?»£sA4. /!T

And the sense of security, the peace of 
mind, the freedom from •apprehension of annoyance, 
are thoughts not easy to convey.

It is only when you have ridden in and 
driven the car, that you can know and understand the 
differences between the Çadillac and merely ‘a motor

#« > ‘ 4 ■. "‘'y

'THE foregoing comment was not prompt-
a ed by the enthusiasm of the moment for a j* c.f.

l.f
lb.new car. r.f.

It was penned by the owner after an inti
mate acquaintance with his Cadillac covering a period 

, jf two years.

The longer he drove it the more he real
ized that he» had never seen anything in print which 
really described it.

And it is because of the absence of 
thing with which to compare it that comparisons are 
not possible. j

It is because its performance is so unique
and so fascinating that it is difficult to describe.

It is difficult to describe a sense of motion 
where one becomes almost forgetful that he is borne 
along by mechanical means.

The quickness of pick-up, the instant re
sponse, the sustained power, are things which 
words cannot portray.

Likewise it is difficult to express in words 
the impression of smoothness which rough roads 
seem to possess when traversed in a Cadillac.

. C.■

Id, p.
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car.Had Long Fight.

A long fight over the Item followed, 
Mr. Pugsley taking the stand that the 
firms should not have been allowed to 
break their contract to deliver the 
vessels for 9280,000 each.

Finally Mt. Cochrane suggested that 
they had better let the item drop. But 
Mr. Pugsley did not care to assume 
the responsibility for this actOn,

H. H. Stevens, of Vancouver, ex
plained that Just subsequent to en
tering into this contract the Imperial 
Munitions Board entered the ship
building field, andi secured practically 
complete control of necessary sup
plies and the price of material ad- 
vanced greatly

Mr Knowles admitted that Hon. 
flkank Cochrane administered Me de
partment “pretty fairly and in a man- 
\Y way,” but in tMs case he had 
taken upon himself to anticipate the 

I approval of parliament. He thought 
the minister should have got the ap
proval of parliament before entering 
livto the contract.

After some further discussion it 
wa* agreed that the trouble was due 
to a misunderstanding and the -item 
was allowed to stand over.

elx °-clock the Item 
of 13,667,000 for the purchase of the 
Quebec and Saguenay, the Quebec 
Montmorency and Charlevoix, and the 
Lotbiniere and Megantlc railways was 
taken under consideration.

Mr. Cochrane explained that this 
was a re-vote of the sum in the esti
mates for last year, or at least a 
part of that sum. The difference in 
«“ vote and the vote of last year 
which had exceeded four million dol
lars, had been spen t In works required 
to protect the road from further de- 
tcrloraMon.

Proves Itself The performance fascinates you on your
thousandth ride no less than on your first.

As your Cadillac experience broadens, your
enthusiasm increases—the charm intensifies.

You begin to understand the feelings of 
the owner who said: “l have never seen anything in 
print that really describes this wonderful car.”

And then it will dawn upon you that the 
best description of the Cadillac is that words cannot 
describe it.

doob 
to Cooney.

At Windsor Ont.
AUGUST 13th, 14th, 16th, 19th, 1917

At the Dominion Shoot—the Premier Trap
shooting tournament of Canada—Dominion shot 
shells carried off the principal trophies. The record

feh*» .k„co?c)o*iv*. PTO°* ^ Dominion shells 
see the choice of the most prominent trspehooters from ell
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. ---------------Handicap
The highest honor to be won in «h

J. Black, Winnipeg,*94 x 100, ifioot'n^Dominion

Amateur Championship of
A scratch event which determines the champion shot of Canada 
Won by S. G. Vance, Tilbonbure, OntM 98 z 100, shooting 

Dominion Canuck.
, _ . Tied for Second

R. Day, London, OntT 97x100 “ « Regal

All Around Championship
Each contestant shooting from 16, 16, 20 and 22 yards

J. Bayne, TUlsonburg,
J Black, Winnipeg, M

i
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The Cadillac Typs-67 Chassis will be svellsbfs with 
Fhesten, Two-Pa

Ithe following body styles: Standard Seven.Passenger Car, Fowr-Paseengor
.......... ____ , n##r, "••■•tor with Rumble Seat, Four.Passenger Convertible Victoria, Flve-Paseenger Brougham, Pour-

Passenger Town Limousine and Town Lsndamet, Seven-Passenger Limousins,
!

Lsndsuiet and imperial.

'
See Our Exhibit in the Transportation Building at the Canadian National Exhibition.

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.
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Tied for Second
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an., F“ Canuck Pei
Open Championship
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Shuter and Victoria Streets 1Telephone Main 5742Depend on Judgmer.t.
Replying to a question by Mr. i.e- 

niieux, (he minister explained that f 1 . 
0J0.X94 would be required to oompiete 
the Lnes and 1493,194 to cover cost of 
depredation. The amount to be paid 
for the lines would depend upon the 
final Judr-tus-of of Mr. Justice Caesele 
of the exchequer court.

Mc Le-nieux stated that he had as- 
curtained nt the Urupreme court today 
that an appeal had been taken lo that 
court in regra-d to the Items eliminated 
^ ju<lge of the exchequer court 
in atntvlng at the value of the railways 
Involved ir. the agreement with the 
government. The Judge, he enM, had 
deducted the provincial subsidies and
«Î^AAemt.:eavlnï on •!' the *,,m of 
$440.000. The exchequer court judg
ment had been based upon the court's 
Interpretation of the words "ae'ual 
value," which was being challenged by 
the railway4. ’

Mr. Leml-î-jx asked If 4he 12.500,000 
of bonded indebtedness which

> f. ■

Th* Earl Grey Trophy

3rd Ln 'S^r' U°don’ °nt - 282 * 300. •hooting Dom-

government would assume was Includ- and held a meeting, in which it was 
ed in the item, and the minister te- resolved that the conference was 
piled In the negative. The discussion representative of the people and *n- 
y.'us not concluded when the house ad- pouncing in advance that they would
Joumed. ________________ not abide by any decision taken. In
I « rod i  _____nmnnr ylew ot th? widespread oppoeition the
LABOR UNIONS OPPOSE big opera house where the conference

MOSCOW CONFERENCE thl»U«^Æ<m,*fcd by tr0op*

Announce One-Day Strike in Pro- 
test Against Ban on Demo

cratic Organizations.

INDIAN PATROL BOATS 
CLEAR SHIPPING ROUTE

German Raiders’ Mines Removed 
Along East African Coast.

died suddenly following an operatic! 
on her eye.

:tm- -

\DIFFERgNT.
Wife—How ipany times have I told you! 

not to play poker 7 
Hub—lfut, my deer, 1 won last night 
Wife—Well, «why didn't you say so be

fore?

-

H. Kennicott, Evanston, III., . 
F. H. Moms, Edmonton, Alta, 
S‘ Jtong, Hamilton, Ont.,
& jDttowa, Ont.,
Mr, Ford, Indianapolis,

riy« of 
Dom-

.
An Atlantic Port, Aug. 24.—Indian 

patrol boats have cleared the shipping 
route along the east African coast of 
mines sown by the crew of a German 
raider, according to 
brought to port tonight by a British 
steamer from Calcutta. Wireless re
ports reached the steamer that the 
crew of the raider captured a British 
tramp steamer and converted her into 
a mine-layer. The Indian patrol boats 
picked up 26 mines, but not before 
at least one large British steamer was

< r.f
NO LffFT-OVERS.i 280 x 300 

287 x 300
281 x 300 
280 x 300 
275 x 300

**~rn,l1{JIJ1 •gain prosed ifU
ramamhr thm wham haying ammunition.

93“A shoemaker is In danger of hav
ing any tit his stock left on his hands." 

"Why isn't her'
"Because the shoes' he makes are ail 

soled by the time he finishes them."

m
Quick, Safe Way

to Remove Hairs
information mile:

„ L Buck boat
• 1 I lf 2.
1 to 1,1 to 6.
.V?—1
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• •.Tïïr,
*• Honkies. 
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Moscow, Aug. 35. Labor unions are 
opposing the Moscow 
have announced 
protest.

conference and 
a one-day strike in

S'wïï:

. JLhey re*AM the ,r.n-
feience as an effort to deceive the
ZZ:. 11?te,t toco tings in various 
factories and works were called fer to-

(Toilet Talka),

Keep « little delatone powder on 
your dressing table and when ugly. 
hJiry growths appear make a paste 
with a little of the powder and some 
water, apply and let remain on the

•V« O,«RATION FATAL. “HR
""'Si . ^"-‘i^SÏÎSi-ÎwSÏTÆ

Bovc?*damrhta?"nt*it i”h 'J *,* Jre"e <me application Is required, but to
«•yfn 3200. and a pooula'r rounL haïri J" ,Bo-fc*’ aveld disappointment care eheuH be 
«« •oaf ana a popular young Klngstomm, used to buy the real delatona

i\ the Alexis
Blood
Purifier

Cures Pimples, 
Blotches. Old 
Ulcers, Bad Lege.

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
To the Wife of One Who Drinks i

:Bcesma, Scrofula

rsllabic. In.*ptn«lve method, suersntèês 
Write to Bdw. J. Woods. F 141 5Xew York. N.r. Sbov 3* to .th^ 0- *

and all ln^uritUs 
et the Mood. Pure 
roots and herbs In

has In liquid form. 14-ex. bottle Ut* For 
■Ms at AlsxU, 47 MoCaul St

i
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E REEVE HAMILTON MYSTERY 
> BY RADIAL IS MORE INVOLVED

V

\-

•. l
Body of Dr. MacRobbie is 

Said to Have Been 
Exhumed.

REPORT UNCONFIRMED

ilyerthome and Boy 
«rth When Motor 
ax is Struck.ce / 1

)

SUMMERVILLE
1le

Another Important Witness 
Discovered Who Hecyd1 

Cries for Help.

if Mr. Silverthorne 
lorrified as Acci- 
nt Occurs.

the . V

Pi, Qn

252
BUverthorne. were limtantly G. - MacRobbie, whose body, with the 
■out 10 o’clock Saturday mom- skull crushed In. was found last Sun- 
len a westbound radial qar day night, was further increased Sat- 
the motor car driven by the urday when It was reported that 

he crossed the tracks on the remains of the dead man had been 
road near Summerville. Mr. exhumed for the purpose of a more 

rthome was driving out of Gar- searching examination by the physi- 
, I. ne taking the boy for a ride, clans who conducted the Inquest. Up 
i lane, tax » to the present time, however, the re-

ilu are hidden from the view ^ has ^ substantiated,
eerby at this section which le Crown Attorney Washington, balked ■* 
the home of Newman Silver- answering any questions in reference 

father of the reeve. The driv- to the report Coroner McNlchol etat- 
mMv did not see the approach- ed that he was unaware that the body 
*ntly A .h. muditne was struck had been exhumed, and, furthermore, 
^ .hr%Ar The Two ^u- did not believe that such action would 

the motor be taken without hie permission.
[ UoZïumëd to have oc- white Dr. Langs and Dr. Farry, who 
ilmos? immediately, The conducted the autopsy, could not be

MT'VS.'J.’SnS '"tnIL,
was Margery Silverthorne, j been discovered by the crown In the 

a daughter of Reeve Silver- person of a womah, who, in company 
he stood on the opposite side with her 11-year-old eon, heard cries 
[d waiting for her father to for help as they passed the Crescent

Oil Company about 11.15 on the night 
of the tragedy.

This woman’s stosy is almost a du
plicate of that told by Mrs. Fowls, 
the Indian woman, who ewore at the 
inquest that on Sunday night she 
distinctly heard four cries for help. 

Every effort Is now being made by 
the police to trace the source of 
the liquor, which it is believed was 
consumed toy those on the premises 
of the Crescent Oil Company Sunday 
afternoon and evening. It le hoped 
also to secure the names of the men 
who delivered the liquor.
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Opening Exhibition of 
Fur Stylesfor for 1917-18!«■

of
Silverthorne, 266 College 

rotber of Reeve Silverthorne, 
wned soon after the acct-

gfiS£r*S’'£*££S:
mor.y submitted at the hearing to
night Dr. E. Bull is expected to con
duct the Investigation.

Reeve Silverthorne was one of the 
most popular and influential citizens 

hkt section of the county. He-was 
i jo the vicinity where he met his 
tbJand spent the major part of his 
ej a farmer. He was about 46 

years’old and lived with hie wife'and 
family a abort distance from his 
fathers farm. Besides his wife and 
seven! children he is survived by his 

Newman Silverthorne. two 
, one In Australia, and Dr. G. 
urne of this city, and one ele- 
neral arrangements have rot

3 -%

t

These Styles Are on Exhibit 
At Our Showrooms

While the people of Toronto have 
been interesting themselves in summer 
fashions and the many things appertain
ing to summer, the world’s fur fashion 
creators have been busily engaged con
ceiving styles for this coming season. In 
the studios of London, Paris and New* 
York the foremost style dictators have 
evolved many conceptions of sumptuous 
beauty. Their productions are a 

— Ynbufe * to "their outstanding1 skill. So 
much has the flared skirt been appreci
ated that it has been given a place of 
importance again this year. And they 
have originated many other charming 
style touches.

:
t

■
I■eft Followers of fashions who seek an opportunity of know

ing what Dame Fashion has decreed for the coming season 
have that opportunity afforded them through our Exhibition 
of Fur Styles which opens on Monday. In our display are 

to be

bo*
le*t
life 4Honorary Manager Kent Will 

Provide for Exhibition Waifs

in replica the world's wondrous creations, as well 
number of original conceptions of our skilful designers. 

An inspection of the exquisite styles will delight you. And 
you will be captivated by die luxurious beauty and quality of 
the furs—Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, Mink, Beaver, Fox, 
etc. Come in on Monday, bring a friend with you and 
enjoy yourself discovering the trend of fur fashion.

brot From the experience of former years 
It may be safely surmised that a 
number of children will ba temporarily 
tost during the days of Exhibition, es
pecially pn School Children’s and 
Leber Day, and to make It more com
fortable for the little waif» and <0 
expedite their return to their parents, 
Honorary Manager Kent is having n 
large tent erected near the station, 
where several women will see that the 
boys and girls receive as much com
fort a** possible during their term of 
exile.

and other things in which children de
light and it may be taken as a fore
gone conclusion that thla year hie In
terest In this line will be by no means 
abated.

glit
ter, as abeen Completed.

r

program for opening
: F DAY AT EXHIBITION

Dukaof Devonshire Will Perform 
Ceremony Monday. worthy

| 6.50^'BulldiiJ^fl&S *a’ht! ^'prdëéss

T «kliltolt* under way.
I 10 am,—Model Camp opens to tne

a m.—Midway opens.
11 tn.nv—Art .Gallery opens.

Directors’ luncheon.
2M D,m.—Opening ceremonies in 

daijp d|u>hltbeatre.
Sp.m,—-lev lew of veterans and 

cadets and presentation of the Vic
toria Cross and Carnegie Hero Medal 
byj#c Duke of Devonshire in front of 
irntdittDd.

Beautiful New 
Style Book

Exhibition Visitors
SSIK4 m of

ada wtoo 1617-16 Style Book laNstieaslf ready for mailing. It profuselyProbable Canadian None
Will Be Member of Parliament

of the op-sboaM averti 
portunlty of ytsKtng 
of Fur Stirtea The vtett win piers 
a daUgbttel iwvstatioo of the dic
tates of fur fashion. Tee wfll find 

our store jus»

o i illustrates hundreds of delightful 
styles in fur opata muffs, stole*, 
cravats, etc. This fur guide should 
be In the possession of every woman 
In Canada. It will prove Indispens
able to you when you have used It 

Write for your copy today.
By next Tuesday there is a proba

bility that Miss Roberta MacAdams. 
lieutenant in the Canadian Army Me
dical Corps, and dietician at the On
tario Military Hospital at Orpington, 
England, may be member of parlia
ment for Alberta. Under the Alberta 
Military Representation Act the 66,000 
soldiers from the Province of Alberta 
have the privilege of electing two re
presentatives, and Mies MacAdams is 
named as one of them.

Miss MacAdams is a sister of Mrs. 
W. J. Hanna, and has done much In 
Canada in organizing women's Ihsti- 
tutes In rural districts and in stimu
lating the study of domestic science 
In the schools.

of 'a
4 to 6 p.m.—Inn#»’ Band. 
1m—Grandstand udeville.

ind.Ilo
jfn£—Jubilee 
S — Semi-i

z
pnlal year flre- I

wofks. 4> ■■■•*
Tuesday—School children’s day.

■mSellers-Gough Fur Co., Ltd
244-250 Yonge St.

MEETS THE KAISER.
Amsterdam. Aug. 26.—A Berlin de

spatch reeel■ ed here says Chancellor 
Michael!» rlaiied headquarters eno pie- 
seiusd Emperor William with a report. 
Sonie Berlin newspapers say the visit is 
connected with Alsace Lorraine.

:e

Toronto*
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drill as the soldiers get, and we get a liehman^ Mostly they maae nn 
taste of nearly everytiilng 1» that Short .panions, 
time. Then follows one day studying 1
ammunition and tbiy days on b*r 
guns

"Three weeks follow In eeamnnShlp 
The chief things are knot tying, splic
ing, the compass and how to handle It 
swinging the lead, rowing, and a gen
eral knowledge of ship*.

"Following the training Is Are days' 
leave. Returning from leave the order 
is to go on trawlers, which are en-

3'TRAINING IS BRIEF
BUT IS VERY THOROAVIATION CADETS 

GO SOOTH SOON
by

rfl
4M •7

or It Robert Halien a drug victim, asked 
Magistrate Denison to send him “down 
ter the cure" In police court Saturday 
morning. Magistrate Denison Impos
ed a sentence of SO days at the farm.

m Members of Royal .Naval Cana
dian Volunteer Reserve Are 

Taken to Portsmouth.

’>
>

Canadians and Americans 
Leave for Florida and 

Texas Next Week.

'bring PUNISH RETURNED MEN 
WHO DESERT FROM HOMES

Blue-jay may be bought at HM 
any drug store. This means ImW 
relief is near, if you want it 
Painful corns succumb to 
these inexpensive, wonderful little plasters. 
Millions of people have mastered corns this 
way. The treatment is quick and gentle. 
The first application ends most corns after 
48 hours. The stubborn few vanish with 
the second or third treatment.

Pared corns keep coming back. Harsh 
liquids are dangerous. Blue-jay treatment 
alone is permanent.

Prove tonight that every com is needless. 
Get Blue-jay at your drug store. Relief is 
instant. In 48 hours your com is gone for
ever. Try this certain way once—tonight!

Toronto members of the Royal1 Naval 
Canadian Volunteer Reserve are giver 
a remarkably brief, thoro and compre- 
herelve course of training at Ports
mouth on arrival In England. A 
graphic Insight Into the procedure ie 
given by Seaman J. Kell in a letter 
to the member# of the Toronto Dis
trict Epwortih League, of which he 
was an enthusiastic and active mem
ber. >

i one 
trap, 

iburg. 
cent, 

lions.
FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
/ Board Will Make Investigations 

Into Cases of Men Who 
Absented Themselves.

5
Lieut. Dudley A. G. Parsons, brother 

of William F. Parsons, lit Cowan av
enue, has been awarded the Military 
Cross and a captaincy for leading his 
men in an attack at Vimy Ridge and 
capturing his objective. He went over- 
eeasseae with the list Battalion and has 
participated In ell the engagements in 
which Canadian forces have become 
famed. His parents live at Sarnia. His 
brother Howard is attached to the Royal 
Flying Corps, and his brother Warren 
is with the Mechanical Transport at 
Camp Borden.

American and Canadian aviation ea-

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can. 
Use Without Discomfort or Lose of Time.. ttm-

We have a new method that cures 
Asthma., and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as Hay 
Fever or chronic Asthma, you should 
send tor a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, ho mat
ter what your age or occupation, If you 
sre troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to eend it to those 
apparently hopeless cases where . all 
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium.prepa
rations. 'unies imnbM 1

To investigate the cases of soldiers 
who have absented themselves with
out leave from various hospitals, a 
court of inquiry headed by Capt. 
Frank Brown has been ordered by 
Lieut.-Col. Robert 8. Wilson, com
manding officer of D unit of the mili
tary hospitals commission. At least 
28 men have been absent without per
mission for more than 21 days, and 
this constitutes desertion. Col. Wilson 
declared.

“I am anxious that the men be 
warned for tbelr own sake,” said the 
officer- "For such an offence they may 
lose thqlr pay for the time they are 
absent, they lose their medal, their 
discharge papers, and also the three 
months' pay that they would otherwise 
receive.”

young 
chid- 

I ii the
Hair Often Ruined j

By Careless WashingFive weeks’ preliminary training at 
Halifax preceded the voyage overseas 
The Canadian sailor lad* In Seaman 
Kell’s party went over in a flotilla 
which Included four transports of 
troop* escorted by a British cruiser. 
They disembarked ,at Liverpool, were 
taken, to London, and thence to Ports
mouth to be trained for work on mine
sweeper trawler*. '

"Portsmouth barrack*,” saya Sea
man Kell, “are, I believe, the largest 
and most up-to-date in the world. 
They cor.elst of large three-storey 
brick buildings around a gravel parade 
ground five acres In extent. The 
buildings are overgrown wKb ivy.

"The barrack# include both an army 
and a naval hospital, canteen, poei 
office, and other necessary concerns 
like the barber, shoemaker and tailor.

“Amusements are available five 
nights a week and are always quite 
good.

"Our Ufa so to speak.’ is spent In 
our mess. Here we eat. about 30 to 
g mess, sleep, read and so on. 
here
dishes, polishing knives, forks, spoons

- ■*
If you want to keep your hair look

ing ‘ts best be carsful what yon wash 
it with. Don't use prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the icalp, 
makes the hair brittle apd ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsiflei cocoanut oil. Which 
is pure and greaselees and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaapoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
nKristen the hair with water and rub 
it in. It makes an abundance of rich 
creamy lather, which rinse*.out easily, 
removing every particle of dtiet, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalfT soft and the hair One and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulstfied cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy. It’s very' cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

makes, many 
o reduce stock.

rations, -ume*. patent smokes. etc., 
hay» failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, that this new meth
od Is designed to end all difficult brea.th
ing. all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms at once and for all time.

This free offer Is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write today 
gin the method at once. Send no money 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it today.

W
dots will be transferred In about four 
weeks to United States aviation camps 
at Jacksonville. Fla., end Fort Bam 
Houston, Texs•. DL-iof ma
chines will begin about Sept. 21.

Ma j.-Gen. u .,a.tk.n. c. , . .■* gen
eral staff at Ottawa, visited Toronto 
Saturday to Inspect forty members of 
the University of Toronto C.O.T.C.. who 
are candidates for commissions In the 
Imperlsl army. Accompanied by Lieut.- 
Col, Lang of the general staff he se
lected the thirty men who are required.

Thirty-three recruits, of whom thirty- 
cne were from the United States cities, 
were attested out of fifty men examined 
at the Toronto mobilization centre, Sat
urday. None were rejected. Disposition 
of these attested men was made as 

First P.eserve Battalion. C.O.
2 C.A.M.C., 2: York 

Draft, 4. and

lew, clean tires, 
ention given to

Non-Skid
Casing.
$16-25

16.50
•M

WAS REFUSED PASSPORTS. FREE ASTHMA COUPON
Frontier Asthma M
Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buitazo.^

Send freA UrtaJ of your method to:

22 A0 
23-25 
24.00 
31A0 
36 A0 
36.60 
42.30

I New York, Aug. 26. — The British 
Government has refused passports to 
Rev. Stanley A- Mellon, Unitarian 
minister and pacifist of Liverpool, 
England, who had accepted an invi
tation from the general Unitarian con
ference of the United States and Cana
da, to deliver the conference sermon 
at the coming biennial session in 
Montreal it was announced here to

ilI Sold by 
all

Hniffist*.
AIm BIm-Jv Be 

PlMtan

BAUER Jc BLACK
Limited

Toronto, Caned* Blue-jay» ■
E, $3.75
Shuter and 
Victoria Sts.

«#
«u. Stops Paln-EndaCorna A s « a «#•##

• " :>follows:
Regiment, 26: No. 
and Slmco* Forestry 
Forestry Draft, 1.

Also
we spend much time washing
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LADYDRUMMOND 
REACHES CANADA THE TONIC TWIT POOR ■

TO FARMERS’CALL t'ç

Twelve Hundred Soldier. Re- 
turn From Overseas on 

Saturday.

: MANY DECORATIONS

Mo.t Conspicuous Veteran 
Landing is Lieut Fred. 

Gillingwater.

made I*Attributed to Labor Shortage 
and Low Wages 

1 * Offered.

r i
s“Fruit-a-tives" Builds Up the 

Whole System.

r<
to

APPEAL TO WOMEN
Those who take "Fruit-a-tiresfor 

toe first time, are often astonished at — . — „
the way it builds them up and makes | Employment Bureau in Search
them feel better all over. They may be 
taking "Fruit-a-tives" for some speci
fic disease, as Constipation, Indices- 

— . tion, Chronic Hadaches or Neuralgia,
naiiiax, N.8., An*. 36,—Over 1,200 Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheuma- i ___________„Xmong* C*0MU tod*y* )tl,m or Pein ln the Back. And they ment bureau at 16 East Kin/'sS'sst,

the «tee^'ïïïï’îr^1 Pawengers on And when "Frult-a-tives" has cured brought out the information that over
Ladv ni™: J”1"* brought them were the disease that they feel better 160 application# from farmers for men

"“K* ™fj- **- 'izjssJ
"'zn*zsznwsr w*&as

lnJ!J?°®î1con,p,cuou« soldier land- I pay?" was asked. *
Frod c,c?n*M*r«d. was Lieut. «Oc a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2Ec. “Both,” was the reply. "Hen are
ZÏÎ?..T:-qi.Uîn*wa^»r» H.C., of the 42th <V!aler* or. eent Postpaid by "ot coming in as they did and many
*££*"?*: Vieut* Omingwater has been ®Wtit-a-tlve# limited, Ottawa. £Sfm#r* ar® offering very poor wages.
SE??1®* jhJ®® tlmee- once by the — ■ _______________TJ* applying are not those out

d tüîlce by the British. He I of work for a short time. Those
, rm*r StellarUn -boy, and is son# 13l*t* w cirohsm - __ I in this week have been mostlyimr2i2l,eh?me.a<ter h*°ln* lost an Lindeay *ig4tb; °r^“’ *pth’ Munch' ÎT°m the ™unition plants which have 

“Mf* the Aght. He is 223rd; F. A. LoganT»8th* J B Aftfn-’ 5 ..clo,in* up durin* th* last fewWïiïSAW ba^had^Sh^tf d?Cwtt^,Æ
Lleufc-Co?0?* who* returned were; O. O. Howard,'^ b.%*' W an°,0, Toron4°- wlth
-troKi t,e0l,wD^ushty, Dominion Burns, C, A. D* C.: W H. McLanm' Î1 these drawbacks, however, the

, !2£lvl*4;,Ma*>r B* v- Hogan, medical C. A. D. C.; O. P. Payiant. CAD 5uLeau managed to place 116 men
Hatron E. C. Rayslde, C. A. C.r H. G. Hoars, C. A**D c • J T ^ past week. Business men

caPf- R. T. W. Herald, C.A.M.C.; Mulvey, 183id; jr. s. Fraser 26th* J f?r * short period are among
Thrtnv P,avU- CA-M.C.,' A. H. Flemming, 166th; J. A. Gillies, 164th; i^urnb?! ??V?i 5?°® t0 4*?® la”d* Also
Thrtng, 46th; N. Piske, &th; O e H. Qilmour 221st* G w * number of civil servants who have

®a«totchewan Regiment/ * 162nd; 8. G. Smith, 162nd; G, %hn- SSdlttiSL 7**^ Ï2!ldAîre on
n Co1*- C* B* Doherty. CA.M.C.; «on, 162nd: A. T. Crilley, 146th; W. put 111 thl* Ume ,n
d' 2r'v5oyce’ 266th-' °* B. Clegg, 6th; C. McNaught, 41. Hon. Capta W. | k £2.1*1® - , ,Belcher, tilth; B H. Brown, 220th; ®- Oaeewell, Chaplain R. Hilton, Tb«'dî™ l*,*Mra*

A;.Rocltburn’ lt2na’ H* J- R. Cul- Chaplain, W. C. Graham, Chaplain R. u.-Tjl,, deP*rtment of the women's 
Jin, 66th; a. B. Gillie, 217th; R. a. H* Hichol, C.A.M.C.; Lieuta F. R womn-1?Lllr°.°?i°itratl11* at Pro*ant on 
Gilleepie, 226th; W. H. Holmes, 7th; J Cuddy, 1st; J. R. Palmer, let CM.R.; ^“"““Preferably women of leisure 
B. Mitchell, 100th; C. Milne, 166th ^ E. w* Maseou, C.F.A; fl. C. Kirkland, fo^tb* ~ on s0Pt«»ber 1st and 16th
r! 240111 : J* Llghtfoot, 22nd; F. i*th; W. G. Clements, 26th; R. M. 26r 1„ ^pe. p,£jln*; -f1*0 a lot of
C- HoTavlsh, CAM.C.; I* B. Irving, Byer*' 441h: K* O. Baird, 44th; C. F. *° »t0 W* W. Armetron of
C-A.M.C.; Hon. Col. L. D. Chown^ R Morohy, C.F.A.; G. M. Frasei*, l«t;N 02 applications are
H. Bteacy, chaplain; Majors J. Harri- B* H* Harsh, 16th; O. Alyea. Engl- the riîbt ££ tbSr ai? not always of 
»an, Forestry Corps; M. B. Itoeooe ?eer®: E- 8. B rester, C.F.A. ; A. G. «£.5 —4 short-time appll-
*l»th; J. T. Cooke, 217th; J wtl^’ Le,s C.F.A.; A. L. Joyce, C.F.A.; M desirable, nor people ofin-
2171h; J. F. Halle, 66th; C. J. A. Cun- 5: C B A*: H* °* Morgan, advertlsl^ that the bureau is not
?j£,ham DunlaP. 266th; F. W Par- !îï: ^- Helson, 88th; G. L. Prowee, r.th« ri5îMto,,â •T*at extent, but
trldge, 23rd; T. G. McLeiland 12tort* ^4h; B* Proctor, 102nd; L. Archl- I T2:h®r depending on getting women 
B. C. Pittman, 67th; A. C. Price, 88to*’ Tf’i ii£4hi,?' Armstrong, C.F.A.; A. nrte °f InddenUl chan-
O. J. Thomson, 262nd; F. C. Bawen’ S' ®°?lh' ,l8t; B. G. Smith, 62nd; drawn ° iïfn, gtr~ have to be with- 
lst Quebec; 8. W. Band, 266th; C T ?-.L' MoHoney, M. G. Co.; L. Hooper, Jjf2ore September 16th and
WilkineoiT 166th; T. A. Mulot llith*' Ll N.®,w3na2.' EE* C.M.R.; P. wh^ ha5“ •tay tor •«* weeks,
J. K. Bell, 127th; J C Record tint*. A- Bruneaue, 10th; G. W. B. Kinnsar, Jr® hav® had at least some exner- 
O. A. McConnell Mw#,2nd^’ J^aI <,th: «; A: ^ ^aâ,er' A-rtlll®r5': R- Wer- ^nl£® ,1.n„ out,id« work, even ifft^be 
MacLellan; O. O. Pauls, «Saplato* D S®™25^5.: RIÎ®^2:p* lynche. 87th bSreau U tr® 4?® k,nd for which th!
D. R. Ephess. Raliwav t^T.- zV ’ S' C. B. Doncaster, 110*h; 8. E. Adams, 4Jau }* now In search.MoKlttrlck, 60th, and^H. 0°Lairoôn.B' mA*5:C'! H' H* Chapman, C/F.A.; 8. wlTh®. 2ar“î* at Bronte and Oakville 

Captains B. B. î^ng,' Ind CM^ • 4th= <»• to L W®*V,The farms stm
H. McDonald, 14th; C* A. DoMld^n S?1*1®' 25th: ®* Bate, C.C.DX3.; J. R. 4® p® £2pU*1 “• Principally at Wl- 
168th; C. W. Armstrong. llto^H a! J* •*- Mwrehall, Engineers; SSu^V”11, B«amsvliie on the
Cochrane, CJATWJHmiUr PE S’ BJ Ba441®y- S H. C. Btoxam, 2nd numbed toe tak®' This week â 
M. Rosamom, 8th Siege 5tti.ro ' il A Qu®£®°i1 A H* MoConnell, B, C, Regl- ^tieTby'd^ ^”®n'e camps were 
fcley. CA.MÆ.; E Ewfi c £ ^ 6al®' ü1*41 ^ A* Stevens, hïïd^of th2 d1!' Jho »■ al the
M. C.; A. C, Frost, C Ajî?> w 71th; Jamieson MdDonald, J. MoNab, Martin otw.4b® work, and 
Grteeenger, 16th; J? B. A SeoSd C a ?ntl1?0 Renient; H. P. Gordon, 18th; graphs w«^ th® imreau- Photo- 
V43.; W. J. Bowhridgg, l.t CMR^jl ™ W- Crawford, Engineers; J. B. i^of thL th® w»h splr-
W Snyder, Manitoba RegîmOTt- Al a 22^ 2n4ario R^i™®»1! D. W. pression w i’ rlven ex-
Allan, 246th; G. W. Janïea MBtiv T ^eb*4f,T' Bnlhneen; H. L. Mahaffy, an original »‘“»ing of
V, Phillips, 260th; 8, A. Crl.D *217tb•' funnelling Co.; F. A. Butler, 87th; Never Let th. of "We’ll
O. A. B Peart. »ite; C H.^Whlttov 2* ®h°îild‘f®' 164b: B* C. Alexander, change being Ban'” the
C.8.P.V.; R, Jones, list; G 8 Bir ' ?' C.A.PÆ.; H. B. Carter, Old Home ,0" ^wL*..n®v®r « the
ohall, 144th; G. R, Browning iis-g, A- Ptolemy, T. O. Urquart, 44th; the end of the rn,^*11 hoe- hoe to
J. F. Allen, 44th; â WHtod! 66t”c £' JSL B®ly®kr’Jl.!4h B' ?*$ R* C. Gray. The public Wil? hav. ___ _
J. Kane, 146th; H. E Meleibn^ RX>.R., F, C# Gillingwater, 42nd; O. J. J ty shortly of —«__e an opportuni--
Ontario ReglmentT W. E mS Curtin, Engineers; B. B. Hall, 87th; glrls who c!n »®o2f ,h°T. Canadian 
166th} a Green, 222nd* A. 'M inis’ B* ^ Miller, Engineers; J. L Smea- I seeing after the r$imi»LJLn t?® kitchen 
128th; G, F, Weatherhead ; J, W O'- j?”' B* D. Rowe, 18th; H. N, Woo ton, I take part in the oonm.^214^® *10.m*' 
Brien; P, Brooklebank, 21et* k" m C.F.A.; W. J. Wallace, 66th; T. J. I prises of the countrJf,2!1£2i4al enter- 
Holloway, C.F.A.; H. R. Hendy C F Macklnnon, 43rd; M. Mareden, 67th; halls during the epbnu.tf*0® «>Uege A-; _L. h. Durkin. C.CvvJ.’ J hK C* McBadhern, 60ttv, H. H. A\4ou».I also, on wx*rg,” *Ch°^tlc. y^7* eau 1 
Woodward U«Ut; R M. H.R. kldoua.\v\ce \n avv.v^^’
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HEATERS 
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of Those of the 
Leisure Class.
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JelTtncI eppluuicei—see the 
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. economical, comfortable heaters for fa/f

âîiïSaùfc«iwoSSSfîjSfs
the national electric heating CO.,

Toronto, Ont
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' /COMPLETE line of National Electric
7 demonstrated at the Canad 
Aug. 25 to Sept. 10. Don’t fail to

- t* ® HPiW, ifO; / f fT#grf, ""t f. w. ÆÊ0Ê09T, #ff/# /

Billings, 67th; A. Firth. 86th; R. M.
Davy. 222nd; A. C. Coullard. 160th; J.
W. Bush, 202nd; W. H. Taylor, 117th; Pot charging a customer 86 above 
O. 8. Kirkpatrick, 118th; E. T. Bar- the regular price for an article in a 
clay, 32nd; R. Curtlm, 117th; V. A, downtown store, Charles Jackson was 
Cxroptell' 217th; B. F. M. William», sentenced to 30 days ln Jail in the 
217th; R. Cullin, 181ft; H. H. GUI- I police court Saturday morndng.

7 N^TxhSÆ^f
see them in the Industrial Building.

F/l
7 prohibit export of

PORK FROM CANADA

L0WfoPrJC“ ExPectcd as Result 
of British Food Controller's 

Action.

rnuu'ctth^t 

living ttfltheee

swf
Smith, C.M.O.: S. N. Lord, 75th;
W. D. Simpson, 86th.

e <*« ian
cause*Xranks, 

only to fight, 
each gain of i

PAY* FOR PROFIT.

Allie» Ai
I

The signTHOS. KELLY SICK fenced to penal servitude for mds- 
fundsPrl*t,0n Maall‘>ha Ctovernment 

Hon. C. J. Doherty replied that it had
th!? J? 4h® ffovernment
ÎÎ*4 health of Kelly was such 
that there was actual danger of death, 
u "Î® had been to the penitentiary 

been constantly under medical 
treatment, and In consequence of 
serious reports regarding his health 
the minister of Justice said he had 

4b® Prteoiw to be examined by Dr. Cochran of Winnipeg. 7
trifc m°flrtLr!50J[t®d that h® found 
Kelly 111 in bed with gastritle, that he
rü,.!? v21y ln «beensth, that
he had lost weight to an alarming ex
tent and that there

rewn6LP»i pplce* “■« expected as a 
i?e •bouncement by Lord 

the tt.hBStl,h ,ood controller,
tinue^hehpSSn!?tCa^Sln*S?n'
and (pork product! Canadlan **>*'

because pork is not 
ed at a rate 
demand."

jU»r C^ï..y„'ï<ÆuÜ*^PS; £

knSWn to all.of improvement under 
tiens.

d-trrK &rss5.s!i“
hospital, where he would get 
treatment.

existing condi-reports all say of the watereh 
easier progreei 
high hopes of 

The end, it 
ae .quickly as 
it is believed, 
ooUaaee, This 
Inapfllclency 
tmng, for ow 
■and for nvei 
German getter 
tog on bankr 
«4 further 
until the crai 
labor to feed 
Ann as well, 
He requires 1 
work hie mi; 
rolling stock, 
transport qui 

: The steady a 
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LISBON CARDINAL EXILED.
LJeboii, Aug. 26.—Cardinal Anthony'«9 

Mende» Bello, tho patriarch of Lisl>on, 
lias been given five days by the i'ortu- j 
guess Government to leave the <-api* f 
tal. A decree issued today fcrblds S 
the cardinal to reside In Lisbon or the 
suburbs for one year.

31
■ i

Minister of Justice Explains Why 
Manitoba Prisoner Was Re
leased From Penitentiary.

■y . Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—Hon. Rodolphe 

Lemieux inquired of the 
the bouse this afternoon
reiearo from, the Stony Mountain 
Penitentiary of Thomas 
Winnipeg contractor, who was een-

' I a to a 
propert V

DELC0-LIGHT ®* N* w- TELEflRAPHERfi MEET. o;

O. N. W. telegraphw*lli^4D u^emen 8EV,QNY 8UE8J.E CANADA, 

will open its session ln the city hall, Quebec, Aug, 26.—In the superior 
Monday. David Campbell, the tele- cctirt Hon. Albert Sevlgny has entered 
graphe**»' representative, has arrived todxy an action for damages to the 
in Toronto and Judge R. D. Gunn of î^fî*"4.04 il00 a*a'tost,Le Canada of
Ottawa and Fred Markey of Montreal "^'o, art.cX 
are expected Sunday. | Le CaAadL PubMehed ln The

government lnL, !I
Y.f ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM 

See it at the Fair
regarding the

I ■ «
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Kelly, the

was no prospect
are dear 

not being develop- 
commensunate with the SAVED FROM OPERATION. POSITIVE PROOF.

Two Prominent Citizen*, Relieved of Rheuma
tism and Kidney-Stones, Give Their 

Testimonials Unsolicited
15000 Guarantee forAny Cue We Fail to Relieve R 

Untoncbed and Still Holds Good.

AMAZING RESULTS army of w 
th, Rhine 

t , «ow, to < 
1,1s wall to _ 

driving the ti 
- the west t 

ed battle on 
■erlee of hea* 
ovet* a lengtl 
the French t 
their right f 
tacks. This j

You must not misa the Deko-Light exhibit, it ahowa 
more than any other exhibit the wonderful progress of 
modern life. Here you will see a powerful, efficient, 
reasonably-priced machine lighting the home, pumping 
water, churning, separating, washing clothes, running 
fane—en<l all this at small cost—anywhere.

A Vitally Interesting Display 
to Every Rural Visitor

".ter“ted ta
tich, to. IMtt, (oT^lT vj«*lmna for thon—d«-

The Domestic Engineering Co.
Dayton, Ohio

Distributor for Ontario and Quebec

C.H.ROOKE,Ltd.
168 Bay Street, TORONTO

seemed to aggravate my trouble and 
prevented me from being relieved, al
though I tried everything advertised 
which came within my notice. I 
tried Ham-Lax as a last resort, and 
am proud to saiy to all my friends and 
acquaintance» that it

that I have at last found the real 
thing for my trouble or anyone af
flicted as I was. I can recommend 
it hlgmy to anyone to whom I 
come in contact with."
(Signed) Thomas Jones, 113 Sheridse 

road.
(Witness) J. L. Treadway.

may
Ï toî a EMPIRE CLUB OF CANADA 

ENDORSES CONSCRIPTION

Believes

removed the
pain in my heart, and I feeljit* sure

emain» xDon t Delay. Be Sensible. Not for Your Sake
4^sx:.Sirr^|srw£j?wssa?tt; » A,one’ Bnt for Your Dear Ones
and you positively knew that there been suffering with renal calculi or wm you wait until rheumatism or

sgi» ifsrsju s: F-«'Tr rr„,7r
Emipre Club of Canada, roaltohie T?! toteI»gent people' you wÜtirt ’b! !L“L??rlnl “'v p*rio4 "" pain y"u walt "nt“ y»ur catarrh ruins 
great responsibility now reeUnr cI®s#ed as incompetent of good Jude- unt,earab1®- After trying th* tong», stomach and bowels? Will
too government ot CaZlZ ^b^1 ™®nt* In fact* you would Athwart £?t 7f! abPttl to •«*- 3™ wait untU that .light deafnee.
:-«•
vide adequate reinforcemcntTLid would be Partog forto bad” with 7in- '1 PCam;Bày* I Immediately pur- f tr0yed ®ar drum? No person wants
PLee for the CastoSTfecapacky work and pk? a pnS- SK-* *nd Ham-Ray, and to hire a deaf man. The man or

— you your- ^^ne^ SSSt« ^

- iSSnSrtt

EBSj^3 SMSSSS S-JPB??sfA£
en « itlslÆSd STbRSniSS; STS ^ h„? rf- '7h* ^«-1^ CO.-^,**,^ ^UJ7t wm you wait for^S?-’

38 T:r-;r
/ m® tlm5( will answer. ^

Nation’s Resources 
Should Be Utilized to Prose

cute Wat.
anti that th 
Badly from 
•eoti deal w< 
Pet suffered, 
•suite imuoiHam-Lax and Ham-Ray would cure 

?**■ J*11, dear friend, you do notjhave 
to take any chance from a financial 
standpoint at all, but even so you 
ought to be willing to take a chance, 
especially for such stakes—for 
dear ones, health and. happiness—yes, 
even life itself. What can you lose? 
Not a dollar, as we unconditionally 
guarantee Ham-Lax and Ham-Ray, if 
our instructions are followed. What 
might you gain? Health, happiness, 
prosperity. Everything. Donft delay 
another minute. Call and see us right 
now, or if that ia absolutely impos
sible sit right (town and write us a 
letter. Explain what you think about 
yourself and leave the rest to the Ham- 
Lax Co. Out of 60,000 people using toe 
Ham-Lax and Ham-Ray treatment, 
we have not had a single complaint.

Call in person from 10 till 12 and 2 
to 4, or address the Ham-lax Co., 16 
King street west. v

Will You Visit the Exposition?
If so, you will not have seen It all 

if you fall to attend the special de
monstrations and lectures to be held g 
in our big auditorium now being con- ® 
etructed for this purpose and to see 
the multitude» treated and cured of 
all kinds of diseases, free of charge, 
at the insrUtiition, 16 King west, Room 
22* : «
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lation.
Bo, U the »lUe« pressure keeps up 

tor k serfs!» length « Ume at Ms 
present rate, Germany wtU fans a 
transportation collapse when dises- 

may follow. This 
to the view of no lees a personage 
4Hat. Btr Wltttam Robertson, chief of 
the British general^ staff.
Economic Bearings

All the present offensives, except 
possibly the Roumanian, have an eco
nomic bearing on the war. The Can
adian and British, aa to wàftl known, 
aim at the recovery of French and 
Belgian coal mines, the French at 
Verdun aim at the recovery of French 
iron mines and the capture of the 
German Iron mines in the region of 
Meta. The Italian advance to striving 
to tear from Austria her chief port 
of the Ndar Bast. Loss of Trieste 
would certainly bring with M lose of 
trade for both Germany and. Austria 
with the loss of the -outlet, - for that 
trade. The German offensive In the 
region of Riga to endeavoring <o se
cure valuable Russian Iron mines In 
Courland.

It to recognised that the future 
security of Europe against future 
aggression depends on .the dlepoei- < 
tlon made of the mineral regions. The 
possession of the rich Iron deposits 
Of Lorraine only made possible thé 
secret .preparing ttqy the etrenuoud 
waging of war by Germany. Owing 
to the magnitude of modern war. the 
output of sheila le limited only by the 
output of pig Iron and steel. Ger
many had striven with success to out
distance Great Britain In her motto 
production till In «13 her metallur
gical output exceeded the out
put of the British by 
thirds end onx the ere of the 
war, she controlled a little less than 
one half of the total European output 
H she were to retain Belgium and the 
northeastern districts of France, she 
would dispose of two-thirds of .the 
whole, according to 'Andre Lebon, a 
French expert on the question.
Must Crush Metal Power

Mr. Lebon says that If the aille# 
do not succeed In crushing the met
allurgical strength of Germany, they 
win not crush the German military 
>ower. The attempt to do this by 
Uniting armament# he# fatted 1 the 

past. Napoleon after Jena, when he 
was master of almost all Europe ex
cepting Great Britain and Russia; im
agined that be could keep Prussia 
quiet by limiting her maximum mili
tary force to 40,000 men. Me did not 
foresee that hie very limitation would 
be the foundation at the, military 
system of Germany out of which the 
present war has sprung. It was be
cause they were only allowed to main
tain a standing force of -40,000 men 
that the Germans invented the univer
sal short-service system of military 
training which has brought under^"*r»Aa&£tss
present struggle such masse# of reser
vists as had never been seen before.

Mr. Lebon recommanda that In the 
doming peace the aille# secure bar
rier fortresses along the Rhine, the 
neutralization of those districts Which 
are unwilling to become Belgian or 
French. He also recommends that the 
allies gain economic control of thorn 
territories. 1 ■

In order to secure reparation for 
the enormous losses Inflicted on the 
allies by the war. Mr. Iztoen recom
mends that the allies not only secure 
the official pledges—state owned 
mines, railways, customs, and eo on— 
but also the exploitation of the min
ing districts of Rhenish Pruela and 

. Westphalia, the whole of Lorraine 
with Its annex, the basin of the Serre 
the organisation of allied control over 
the working of the great German 
ports and German commerce.

m
ce and Italy, more wor- 
iee than any which pro- 
> plains of Troy, mark 
to the lest period of the 
ig period the drag. This 
eat campaign has lasted 
|ee of the Somme until 
a the first way out of It 
nee from the Italian 
« on the Ison to are con- 
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■wave attempt to break thru 
Sfcan barrier of men and guns 
«■advance has proceeded with 
5» of an encouraging nature. 
Sent struggle 1» » test of whe- 

Sïtria can hold out over winter 
|. mm early same In the spring.
|JT. Censorship than Germany 
2n able to maintain has closed 
i but the most ° \
ian distress from the outer, ex 
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ns Co.The R. S. Williams & So 
extend a cordial invitation to visitofimmense masse#

to the .wonderment 
Her immediate 

depends a good deaion

yrt of offensive towards 
large reconnaissance, 
see over the Russian 

S far a winter campaign, 
the -British army to com- 
edemy to exert bis utmost 
-‘resist it# assaults, and he 
I his own, but has to give 
wty as yet but none the 
beneath Its powerful pres-

Toronto’s Greatest
Piano Showropms

To the family about to' add one of the most priceless of all posses» 
sions to their home—a piano or player-piano—the showrooms of 
this company offer unusual advantages.
Careful selection can only be made by comparison, and ours are the 
only showrooms in Toronto in which a variety of makes can be seen, 
embracing several “first line” pianos, as well as those of medium 
quality. In these showrooms you can hear and compare ten dif
ferent makes of pianos and player-pianos, including over forty 
styles, in eight different finishes.
Think of what such an opportunity means! No after-regrets at not 
having looked around, no doubts as to quality, price or service. In 
a word, it means satisfaction.

of
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ladian Exploits 1

■
Us westsst fighting of all, and the 

olonged, has proceeded before 
vers the Canadians have great- 
toed the noose thrown about 
ton neck, and are giving dally 
the rope In order to complete 

ing process. In the ln- 
r following the capture of 
Canadians have compress- 
m position Into the shape 

a wedge caught in the Jaws of a 
«, so that the Germane are now 
bed Into a trap. The Canadians 
re taken all the high positions north, 
itb end treat of the town, and .are 

rifb a force that brooks no 
be entrance# to compel their

/

s
70,

v
r , 3

f

It belong# to a poet rather than to a 
kin Writer of prose to describe their 
Dlolte. Their work has attracted the 
rte of Europe, the praise of the allied 
leples, and the wonder of neutrals, 
has Instilled tear In the minds of the 

■ that Germany cannot resist allies 
longer, and captured officers of 

vixens too generous foe declare the 
Cuadian training and fighting equal 
Is Ike now vanished German army that

5* \ k

WILLIAMS (New Scale) . APOLLO (tlqn to Rqurntedng Hum)CMCKERING Grand» :

hirkhhm
fMt*^tUye*rapro^cinr’°p1Unoleand the/hwad- 
played” music rolls. The Apollo aloee hix the 
“down-touch," metronome motor, dynallne, eta 
It la beyond competition In the player field.

The oldest Canadian piano. The most honoredssur
reputation for thoroughness and soundness. Used 
by practically every great artist visiting Canada. 
Acclaimed by musicians and laymen alike for .« 
rare beauty of tone end sterling quality, M stands 
aa a tribute to ^Canadian effort. The braes agraffe 
bridge, convex Jeoundboard, acoustic rim and"new- 
scale have done much to place the Williams In the 

of really grqe* pianos.

The one great American piano of to-day to the 
5U Cblekerlng It is a name that 1# Indelibly linked

■
word-CWcktrlHf.

a

\To eomptohend the German position 
ta Una, fancy a mass of ruined houses, 
rebbleh heaps, and debris, with rising 
grand on each side except the eastern. 
From tide eminence the British keep 
mining gown shells without number 
that burst with terrific detonation, and 
they also keep pouring forward dense 
volumes of gas that sinks to the low
est depths of the cellars. The Oei'- 

>fxbe garrison are reduced to 
bring In ■these cellars, and the deadly 

causes many deaths In their 
They emerge from their cellars 

only to fight, to counter-attack after 
each gain of ground by the Canadians

small Igjjoup
MARTIN-ORME (Pianos and Players)is

Other MakesDICKINSON «25-00
Player-Pianos

If there to a piano factory In Canada that pos
sesses the ideals and standards of the early piano 
days, it is the Marttn-Orme. Their output ta lim
ited to the number of Instruments that Mr. Owaln 
Martin, the president, can personally supervise In 
construction. No paneled, polished office holds 
Mr Martin's desk, but a shop desk, alongside of 
hie men and materials, where he can personally 
attest the care and quality of each Instrument as 
It pasaas along. Imbued with Ideals like these, 
there to little wonder that the Martln-Orme has 
secured eo firm a hold on the affection of Its 
owners throughout Canada.

aim.
I ties with this player-piano that you cannot equal 
in any player under $700.00. Full $8 note, guaran
teed, full sise, splendid construction, rich tone, 
and an action that la* wonderfully smooth, easy, 
and permanent 
Don’t mise this wonderful bargain. And sold on 
terms of 118.00 cash and $12.00 monthly. ______

The "sweet-toned" Ennis A Co. and Everses 
- pianos and players; the Princes» pianos, Sugden 

pianos, Krydner pianos and players—these are all 
splendid medium-priced Instrumente worthy of the 
confidence of any home. We sell nothing we are 
not willing to stand behind, and your satiefaeti 
Is our ambition.

This la the

X and 
onto, 
ding.
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At the ExhibitionAllies Across Watershed CONCLUSIONTU» significance of the fighting to 

to «11. It means the crossing 
of the watershed by the allies, and the 
easier progress down hill. They are In 
high hopes of starting a landslide- 

The end, It is expected, will come 
w,quickly as the beginning. Germany, 
It la believed, will perish of Internal 
collapse, This debacle will come from 
bmifflcUncy of labor as much as any
thing, for owing to the Incessant-de- 
atnd 1er men from the trenches, the 
German general ataff, like a man verg- 

if -i lag on bankruptcy, has made further 
aad farthsr inroads on it» reserve» 
yatil the crash. The enemy requires 
lehpr to teed the women and the chil- 
Jwn ■» well as the army at the front. 
He requires labor to run hie railways, 
werk bis mines, operate his railway 
rolling stock, end keep hie motor- 

; wuieport quit# up to requirements.. 
The steady stream of munitions de- 

i ®*H4*d by modern war requires a huge 
«»y of workmen in the factories of 

t Shine valley.
|. *bw, to comprehend the situation It 
•ytoeU to note the allied method of 

; ®7ring the Germane to the defensive.
west they conducted a prolong- 

5“ wattle on the Somme, or rather a 
Wriee of heavy engagements spun out 
«T»‘lengthy period of time, while 
,»SS French army merely supported 

fflWw right flank against counter-at- 
Thle method gave the Germans 
don, that the allies were at-

__— at their maximum capacity,
{■J that the French were suffering 

t ffy lrom exhaustion, suffering a 
wod deal worse than they have ever 
PriiUffered. The reclating of these as- 

Imposed a severe tax on the 
•Watt, «specially aa he had mlecalou- 

the British munition production, 
8Lj*f h®*11 suffered more casualties 
«•a h» ever counted on their euffer- 

his confusion he withdrew a 
6 *S|f, many Of hie workmen to eerve 

««the fhmt.
feeLac

Both Williams MartlnrOnns pianos and player-pianos will
^%^^ln^tMetoMto2Sf^bTutZt1dJSl^tt^ra as weti m 

here.

o under inch ideal conditionsIt is worth something to have the opportunity of se _
and you will only do yourself justice to take advantage of such an unusual opportunity.

GOOD PLACE TO SPEND 
AN ENJOYABLE EVENING

Arena Gardens a Large and 
Aify Fairyland With At

tractive Surroundings.

aÎINAL EXILED.
—Cardinal Anthony 
patriarch of Lisbon, 
s days by the l’ortu- - 

to leave the <apl- 
Biied today fcriilds 
ide in L*»bon or the 
iar.

!

m

TM W1LLIAMS SS0NSgq 145 Yonne StR.S. LIMITED. 8
(Est. 1849)V

Isle canada.
B.—In the superior 
Nevi-gmy has entered 
or damages to the 
kinst Le Canada of 
lion4* the result, it 
P Published In The

When looking for a place to epend 
an enjoyable evening the large and airy 
fairyland on Mutual street to an Ideal 
spot The management have endeav
ored to cater to the public tests In the 
cool and restful decoration», the won
derful dance floor, where the dancers 
enjoy themeelvee to the «traîne of the 
most recent music as played by Bod- 
ley's famous orcheetra In the largest 
and most approved style. As an added 
attraction motion picture# are shown 
continuous with the dancing as at the 
most famous resorts on the sea-shore. 
An attractive refreshment room to one 
of the pleasing features where cool 
drinks, Ices and other delicacies can 
be procured and enjoyed while watch
ing the dancer» and pictures. The 
Arena is open every evening. ,

harvest help excursions
|12 TO WINNIPEG.

The Grand Trunk RaUway System 
wUl sell Harvest Help Excursion tick
ets to Winnipeg on following dates:

August 21 and 80, from all stations 
Toronto and east to I>yn, Ont., and 
north to Huntsville, Meaford, etc.

August 28 and 10, from all station# 
Toronto and west and eouth.

Fare going $12 to Winnipeg and 
tto per mile beyond. Returning Ho 
per mile to Winnipeg and $11 from 
Winnipeg.

Through trains leave Toronto for 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route, 
at 10.45 p.m. on date» pt excursion.

For particular# as to ticket# weet 
of Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent? or C. B. Hom
ing, District Passenger Agent, To. 
rente.

I

themselves never lost achasseurs 
man killed.

All the soldiers at the front have 
learned to have very strong confidence 
In the Instinct of their dog compan
ions, who participate In all their 
He, who often save them from! i 
or capture.

USE SENTINEL DOGS 
ON FRENCH FRONT

I A

4

per-
deathESULTS e

'MkhaeUe Prepares to Issue
New Peace Terms to Allies

Trained Animals Warn the 
Troops of Presence of 

Enemy Raiders.

it found the 
de or unyone af- 
I can recommend 
to whom I may 

th."
mes, 113 Sheridan 

ldway.

real \

m
84.—A Berlin despatch 

openhagsn says U 1» un- 
Dr. Mlchaells, the Qer-

London, Aug. 
received via Cc 
derstood that 
man Imperial Chancellor, and various 
parties in the relchetag are negotiating 
with a view to summoning their leading 
representatives to a conference for the 

consideration of important questions.

HALWAYS ON ALERT
V ■

WÊMÊÊÊ’

Ü
Your Sake 'i-

Acute Vision and Hearing 
Great Factors in Guard 

Work.

WHISTLING A WEATHER SIGN,nes
-Where I live," «aid Mr. Jorgleby,

-1 am pretty well shut In. I can't eee 
the sky, and eo I can't by observa
tion get much of a line on the wea
ther, but on rainy days I do get, with
out looking, one tolerably certain in
dication of when the rein to going to 
stop, the same being the whistling of. 
boys passing in the street. 1

-When I hear the boys begin to — _
whistle I know it will soon clear, I
don't pretend to understand exactly FEULS qaME WHILE RIDING 
why this le eo, but I knew It comes SWIFTLY ON MOTORCYCLE
so nine times out of ten.

-Of course, being out of doors, they 0f th# horseback rider of
may eee signe that I can’t eee, but I cowboy days who could kill game or 
prefer to think that their whistling to ^ enemy while riding at Jull tilt. Is 
automatic, Involuntary, due to some equalled. If not surpassed, by a natur- 
•tlll invisible change, or Impending eilet and taxidermist who shoots some 
cliange, In. the meteorological condi- of hie quarry while riding at high 
tione. speed onl bis motorcycle. He has de-

"In gloomy, settled, stormy weather vised a «amp to hold bis loaded ehot- 
nobody whistles, not even hoys; but gun abdve the gasoline tank ‘of his 
when brighter weather comae every- cycle, while a «ling attached to the 
body perks up, and ray theory to that weapon posses over hie shoulder. His 
the boys, with their alert, keen, youth- method Is to ride swiftly along the 
ful susceptibility to impressions, sense road and when he sees a desirable bird 
changes In the weather quicker than perched near the highway he seises 
anybody else. hie gun and fire# upon It without

*T have observed this many times slackening speed. This, of course, in- 
and It to a practically aura Indication volves tom In riding without touching 
when on a rainy day you hear boys the handlebars. By this spectacular 
passing along the street whistling you method the naturalist to able to fell 
may be reasonably certain tljat it to binds which would take flight If ap- 
golng to dear up.” * preached by stealth.

wÊmmmI-Ray would cure 
p, you do not have 

from a financial 
put even eo you 
to take a chance, 
stakes—for your 
d happiness—yes, 
at can you lose? 
e unconditionally 
Und Ham-Ray. If 
I followed. What 
lealth, happiness, 
ng. Don't delay 
and see us right 

absolutely impos- 
and write us a 
you think about 

I rest to the Ham- 
9 people using tile 
-Ray treatment, 
Ingle complaint.

10 till 12 and 2 
Blam-Lax Co., 18

X

Dog eentlnels of the French army 
take their regular turn of repose to
gether with their human comrades In 
the rest camps of the second line, 
where they are relieved for a time 
from the nerve-racking thunder of the 
cannon, which Is their dally lot In the 
front tranche#.

These dogs, mostly of the sheep
dog species, do most valuable services 
at night more especially, in company 
with the look-outs who pave the -task 
of keeping an unlatllrt^guard on the 
front Unes, The doge have become 
quits accustomed to the roar and 
bursting «belle, which, when the 
■ninwis were first sent to the fighting 
Unes, raiieri1 them to run off with 
their tails drooping.

P How when the human sentinels are 
posted right in face of the enemy the 
dogs take up their position quite na
turally beside them and keep a sharp 
watch out over "no man's land.” Their 
ears perk up at the «tightest rustle In 
the darkness In front, but the dogs 
do not bark or growl. Metead, they 
call the attention of the soldier «en
try by wagging their tails and moving 
about nervously- On many occasions 
tiyy have given notice In this way of

i
1

k« Labor Martha McGraw in “The Flame,” at 
the Royal, Alexandra Theatre this 
week.

JKtothe enemy Is stripped bare 
^jWjrotlal labor and on hi# last 
îjn for reserves to last him until 
«awning winter gives him a period 
-"recuperation, Intrigue, peace pro- 
K™** and socialist conferences, so 
SU", begin to aeeualt him at an 

« number of points, first 
• then Lens, then Verdun, and 
up the pressure by constant 
Ho In turn has attempted ex- 

-x . 1 against Russia and Rou-
ZT”1* In the past month but, except 

disaffected troops of Russia 
***• eway, he has done nothing but 
L?*1 bis retmuinlnig strength. He 

reaching out toward Riga,
.,*** how faces pressure of a mag- 
ye provtoualy unexperienced, of a 
“jghltude vastly exceeding hi# cal-’srsr. sgass araxuRW—

SEASON FOR ROLLER
SKATING OPENS SOON i

an enemy patrol moving about stealth
ily In front, and have perceived the 
approach of raiding parties of Ger
mane long before their human com
panions had any Idea that any hostile 
movement was in progress.

In fact, a considerable part of the 
French succès» In beating off German 
raids has been due to the dog-eeqtin- 
ele' acute vision and hearing. One 
battalion, of the famous Alpine chas
seurs, which possess a number of 
these animals, has, owing to their 
alertness, been enabled to prepare 
timely defense on six occasions this 
month against German night attacks. 
When the Germans arrived at the 
French wire, they found the riflemen 
waiting for them and they were driv
en back with heavy losses while the

At Big Riverdale Arena Floor 
Has Been Put in First- 

Class Condition.1 .to The

Toronto Sunday World
The Big Riverdale Arena on Broad

view avenue, «tarte the early fall 
skating next Saturday night 
changes have been made

the floor has been pet to

-•*

«bee Exposition? 
have eeen it all 
the special de- 

lures to be held 
now being con- 

bose and to see 
d and cured of 
free of charge, 

ting west, Room

IS FOR SALS BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT summer,

class condition, end many now
added, and with the5c Per Copy ttons have been 

latest skating music the

patronised the rink toet

0
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ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
r

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA. .

Oentlemem Enclosed find $1.00, for whlehSplease chip me, all eharsee

day of the ‘month following receipt of book# When I have paid for the 
Library It become» my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
t understand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

.manors the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all nÔtîoeü^of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all futurs payments direct by malL

StreetName.

TownOccupation...........................................

Name of firm connected with.........

I have lived here since...................
(If ago, father, mother or guardian should sign this enderj.

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT, 
f REMITTING $25JO ONLY.
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C L A S SI FIE D ,lx t,mei ones Sunday, save*

ADVERTISING 5HEiVtj'S

Sunday World, S conta a word.

Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

*

WAR a. .ONE HOUR'S ride from the centre of the 
city; clay loam and sandy loam, with 
clay subsoil, suitable for fruit raising 
and vegetable growing; price $1160. 
terms $8 down and IS monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., Ill Victoria 
street.

Help Wanted

ENERGETIC ad vert lei no
^EKfsssss

'-^"-^u.rter-cut white dak veneer

^■£sz^rLjrtaM&
INFANTRY. Lord Robert Cecil Contradicts 

German Talk Concerning 
* England.

-. z

MIND MADE UP A YEAR

Germany Had Definitely De
cided to Strike Many 

Months Before.

tiu°l#d 01 wound#—J. Duebarme, JoUette,

ilHZfIStE:_Motor Car. and Accmorie. | FOUP ACPCS Of Black

al£K& gK VS'&TWWi SHORT Ol.TANK’S O.hsws, price

FORb "8TREA^?L?hrl*^h—5-------i—1*7— f*00’ cl°*® to lake «ad station; terms
52%.• EhswsS o*n y™M:wi ï?u is:

’T&dss' vusA
Co., 11$ Victoria street

Agents Wanted

W'!fl
" L Jk ’*ÎLilScke cara Greatest selling 

«««■ J£V‘£® °S. .market—needed on 
, Fully guaranteed. Low
1 & WBs like lightning. Listen:
i Birkev, I1L, made I334 1n 6 weeks* JUSîÿasg&aafAùç 
S a&®
^ °“«r- Address: Elsen Instrument 
Ça, 1211 Valentine Bldg.,

A^ENT i *
c

>l2ENGINEERS.

^j%n1giâiS?,ô.CÂ.Cm^
&C,;J- Pe8e 81 P-

i
Killed In actlen 

England; E. Her 
eon, Sweden; 604 
terbero avenue,

SPARE PART

{5ftH34f£s?SI
burators, gears ofaUklnde, ttmkenand 
ball bearings; all sizes; crank cue-, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batterie». Shaw's Auto Salvage
1*rtsss£l*r' 116 Dund" ,tre,t' Juno- 136 ACRES—ao mil»» Toronto; close to

station, school and churches. Apply
Box 23, 8 car boro Junction. ___________

WANTED—To lease, from three to five 
years, good farm, within reasonable, 
distance .of Toronto; must have good 
buildings su'table for housing pure
bred stock. Would buy later If satisfac
tory. Box 2», World Office.

• t
~ 1 Y.S-

% *. X,Wanted '
FARMS WANTED—If you wleh'to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for «pick résulta, list with W. 
B. Bird, Tempi# Building, Toronto.

F<

tm»

Open Season—Moose
NEW ONTARIO

f ><INFANTRY.
?'^.ï?und» A“«' 18—Pte. J. Cur-

V a
London, Aug. 26.—"I see they again 

are talking In Germany about how 
England started the war,” remarked 
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of block
ade, In an Interview with the Associ
ated Press. "H la an old uong, but I 
think the time has come when it is 
well to re-state briefly the bald facte 
regarding the beginning of this great 
conflict

"Frankly, I do not think anyone 
anywhere can honestly believe that 
England began the war. If any per
son had arisen in a public assemblage 
In this country two weeks before the 
war began and asserted that to a 
fortnight >e would be plunged Into 
toe greatest International conflict that 
toe world has ever seen, the speaker 
would have been regarded by every
body as a dangerous lunatic. Our 
peoples thoughts were the .furthest 
possible from war, and our statesmen 
were overwhelmingly occupied with 
domestic affairs, particularly the Irish 
question, to the almost complete ex
clusion of International politics.

*lt is true that some of our people 
tew saying for a year or mors 

before theft time thait Germany in
tended to attack us, bet their warn- | 
lags fell on deaf ears, so An 
no preparations were made.

"CFrtatolr we did not start the war.
^te did y I think'the answer Is, 
unquestionable. For at least a year 
tef°r.e, the war began Germany had 
definitely mads up her mind to fight 1 

"An Italian writer has told us how aIn IMS Germany approach^ toe Sî,*£lf ”*“**•£ to pen readily that
Italian Government with a view to ZLbto}L.prt?t}c^ly *«l”le«ced In all
taking action to the Balkans, but tb* P,demands and agreed to
Italy said she would regard such a remalnder to The Hague
war as offensive and not defensive Nevertheless, the Teutons
and would not lend her support. Ger- m?,T?d on Belgrade.
many withdrew her proposals as she I -__You _ are familiar with the ef-
dld not think she then was strong en- î0*** Uj^oh the English foreign- secre-
ugh to go it alone. tery, Sir Edward Grey, made to have

American Ambassador Gerard has *“£, Teuton demands submitted to
told us that toe German Crown Prince “"«teatton or conversation. The

. f mad#-no secret of hie desire for war Teutons brushed all efforts aside. 
Reported wounded and missing June 12 and that he even expressed the hope Meanwhile Russia, who could not

T8oibStaar*27' m2$Sr;tfr’ “ would come before hie father ,tand by idly while Serbia waTbeing
A. Oibbtne, 27 Highland avenue, Hamll- died; and he added that « It did crushed, began mobilisation. PTanca

L \ Kina* in sextan sue #—Wm mil,,,,, nf*.. °??Ü* b*tor* hie tether died-. \ entered nerx. Then

”»*— » W •—W took. Raa

Toledo,
7O.

Previously reported- missing, preeum-
ti&yiZ Wn* «rnOntOCt* 4-Situations Wanted

thitlon

■ vuarisssL w s&Jmg12’ Church. ^ '
w* FtiV, ssll snd exchange all kinds 

auto Urea We specialise on reoslrlnx and rebuilding oldtires. Sc per Sb. tor 
“r*P- Exchange and Tire Sales, DepL 
W,, I486 Tongs street, Belmont 1818.

twoPrevious!
dead, new emeu m act 
Wm. Norfolk, England.
_ In action Aug. 16—G. Bulmer,
Sudbury, Ont. ’

;
Article» for Sate • i the i 

reaches 
o United 

metals

Werta ef Cm. Cm 
Dy.Uw"4B*'tssms:

æiüT'&fiS'c.s&.S’u/'S;

ÔÜT-RATE SUPPLIEE—Bankrupt stocic. 
Vacuum co-pet sweepers, $4; electric 
cookers, surprisingly useful, $4; elec trie 
supplies, factory cost; Thermos bottles 
and refillsn, half-price; new gramo
phones, $12; will send on approval; gas 
ranges, closing out, bargains. Horrocks
A Co- 186 Victoria gt.__________________

FERRETS for sals, Joseph Reeser, Mark
ham, Ont., E E, No. 2.________________

ÔACHARD APPLET Apply W. J.
Walton, Scar boro Jet.

SCALES, Meat Sllcer and Account Rag- 
later; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 428 Spadlna avenue, To- 
FDIltOw

THRESHER BELT1NQ, 
lengths else 2% Inch 
suction hose at 65 
Smith.

ENQINEEB8.
BcSttonA WCUnde Aufll 11—J- F. Barclay,

Qctaber l»8h to ISth
Fi For SaleRADIAI ORS, MUD-OUARD8 repaired_Kgai“ -u»rUi» NORTHERN QUEBEC elseFIFTEEN ACRES, near SL Catharines; 

good building; apples, pears, peaches, 
plums, cherries, email fruits, etc. Easy 
terms, Address 848 Church SL

* J.ENGINEERS
SK^M.'SZ- —-

INFANTRY.

..Frovlously reported missing, believed
W Sïîlrhi'lA? "U *Ct,°.n> J«n- 6, 1H/-I 

Cir,ulne’Alu: v- B-

klh#dVlM,lL,ul2fryd 2i$*in9t tel lovedS!a.?«!2œîilV“S;r;tt"iJAÆ 

t&ssta&gas* “ *
SERVICES

IStutUPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires, 
Sllvertown cord and fabric gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell A Smitli, Victoria 
street, opixizlte Loew’e.

progress
It is v«Writs F C Anaeeeae. Cm Cm Ryi Spar >*• Cede Carbraar .hi la Uw 

•at Mp- jiadniL MiSfbd err
Rooms and Board •es

Messenger Service. ictACCOMMODATION tor Exhibition vis- 
Hors. Hart, 372 Lansdowne avenue.

mr*
Ù"^C'AL DELIVERY, ALSO CÀRTÂÔË 

cont cSîf^nrfi. BuMn- Me,Mnf.r
ai

Hotels
HOTEL TU#c6—-Toronto's $nl.'

dance hotel; solendldly equipped: 
central; moderate. 288 Jarvis street

e

« ÎÎSMT^âeor1^
;S

endless, any 
canvas covered 

cento per toot. N. 
Ill York street, Toronto.

a;7 % aait
»M eu mu, tr

ÿl,ct,rlef,t. Osteopathic 
Yow^rthVî" ””*•* 718 

yjfcggSr iThÀUt’m «'ter West,

b. "riaMr-*’ioth*a ^ a* .'»Articles Wanted.

WaHYeD—Old false tooth) doesn’t mat- 
tor7 if broken; 1 pay $2 to $18 per ##L 
Mad by parcel poet and receive cheque b/Tetum maU.*F. Terl, 408 N. Wolfe 
SwBkltiroore, Md.

FURNITURE, contents of Heuse, highest 
tosh prices; satisfaction guaranteed.

J Wiu-d Fries, 10 Adelaide East. Main

~ Business Opportunities.

z teuch SO that
Steves. infantry

la^"5?.Vn. 111 Hd-

D(^ted In action, Aug. Si 881,846 E. M."pyYl Ksra.18; ySTS: ».Bs3K5$”’ 0”'•, 11

livM-*Un*th! 1|0M48* R. 
Lynn, 864 Roxton road, Toronto.
»(|P nnw*^-y topertod dangerously wound-
&£H?tfXrs.*ia“5S;.AK

—C. J. Davis, Whltlass Bay, Nfld. 

INFANTRY.

the1^? #400,0 
first neMarriage Licenses

House Moving
ROUSE MOVINO and Raising Dons. T. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

CAFE ROYAL SECURES 

AN EXCEPTIONAL B|

Entertainment Features of Ext 
ordinary Merit Secured for 

Exhibition Period.
Visitors to toe Exhibition, as 

as residents 1 of the city, will be 
teres ted In knowing that the ez 
te.ln.ment features at the Cafe V

up
____  Personal

BjaiaeT8
dUT THIS OÜT'FÔR LÜCK^iendTïrîTi

• IOmm
Mkfcw'M

\ tin line of 
■ovinctal 1 
ited #125 
i and #20, 
tiding of

DESIRE to hear from party who has 
$10,000 end would be interested to the 
manufacture of electrical material. Box 
18. World Off lea

SALESMAN
Old sstebHshed man-

desires__
vices of bright, wide
awake, well-appearing

Building Material ’m
LIME—Lump and hydrated for ptosisr- 

era* and masons' work. Our ’Beav.r 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une of 
builders' supplie». The Contractors'
ÎK2ÎT

ore tom*
l fa, Kir\l
WMLYpl 
ev6, wkA<m 
n -are now

1*1 Van Horn» ourA A Ut■LM. __________

bribed 4ki eemk-ee» to- to
t|to\U%VtoCA VOV % *.>v «• of

Beers seer story las UtaJuvl* / bed tirmêr
7/»-gWF.# tetote m «Mr A auti** *>"1*«*l H mrtmtioa w/tlt/MM
/ M (ft J&tottn-/tiw*» Ator# //j r6/M the Crown
! / B C^A-Hhn^'' £&rl'h2p' l£lnce "vmted thet England and

b cTh. dAbUÏÏTWSY ««mbln. to lertro,

■>s.'.!ss?ï5^rias3- ,tu' “o.™..,.. Ml« »......
728 Bordeaux street, Montreal; Frank - There le no Question but that 
Larivsre, Sturgeon Falls, OnL-, H. Per- Germany had made up her mind that 
ron, 441 Amo erst street, Montreal. somewhere about the summer, of 1914
lliffiîrïJL «gggteyE Giroux, would be the best time for war, this 

»#rlou.îv «.tecauee the new French military eer-Grtonep''r„t. Oulter,l.^ «t w0uld not have become ef-

Wounded-C. E. SL George, England; *a<f ^
H, J. Whitehread, London, Eng.

Wounded, gseeed—J. R. Wllford,
WMt?”nL 1 H* R> °rant- Steel ton

Oangorpiioly wounded—S. Keyes, Ire- 
lfnd: B:,L7,4rtce’ England; O. H. Lon 
Cornwall, Ont,

rnunmr Mu «K *?/ NS» WHS»
«/a# in. * wtltouthem voice* will bear them*

“That la the «tapie story of the | ^/r **»f by tit# DtxUUad QulneQl 
rnctmcnt>gl?;xiT^* I".°*‘ cnj»hiag In- which comes to Toronto direct fJ

Wovet and”^ a^Tn ^ Æ
sr 2r£FS?S?S ?

whole etrne/tmTV^^JTZ c^- ^ ,uoh “ MttS

audiences at luncheon, evening dti 
ner, cabaret and Sunday dinner. , 

Jardin de Danse is now in full swil 
and promises to be the popular denfl 
town dancing report this season eg 
was last. Following the lines ad<mt 
ed by the leading cabaret cafe*1! 
large American cities; the Cafe Ron 
has decided not to admit to Jsrdi 
do Dane# ladles unaccompanied Tb 
escorta

The Royal Tea Room

M_______________mm, -wmmm — — -
eriRge ertotto amp g eeatftetel wnu tap, / ,

S^oiSif.67'4^,treet- s“

,ef PIeaeure or Marrlaa».Memberehlp 20c. Poet Card and Mar
riage Bells Club, Station H. CUr.LzSd,

lady 80, owns reerëitste an3 osrsan«r
worth $160,000, would marry gentle- 

wporable ip tent/one. * Hr*. 
geîeT ca? N' Coron*do ■teeet, Los An-

LOVK SACHET—Trial tick—ïatoJanta 
with directions. Wins scSn-es otawéetî 
ll**r*f> B. Warn, 243 N. Coronado St 

_Lge_ Angeles. Calif.
L?,?.K X,eAN* ŸÔÜNQIR. We treat 

hy Persian baths, and massage 
tejl/ fttendanL Dr. Span-, cSroorSc'.

. tor, 63 College., Adelafd»
Mm*-”L<JtF«i%0^EL.Y—F8r result* try 

n2°,t. »ucce«sful ‘‘Home Maker . hundreds rich- wish marriage 
strictly^ confidential; mSulî. 

Hjtole, years of experience; descriptions
o3iand CallfUCCe”,Ul Club" ««.

MÂRHIAU1 PAPER—photos,
6?”paiir”i5,rich’ *ent hva 

_ Bt. Paul, Minn.
80ULADY. 43, WOrtTH $40Ô0Ô~SSTo^- K~w »• 2255®^

«SS^TSir;wLag.teH, v.yfâupopXï

bTan 'Æ 
&»WU?xcœ. 0b^tdr..TrrijX
Thompson, General D.llve^ Toronto

^wâef tfpartmà) 

for advancement State 
age, experience anî
phone number.

Box 32,
World office.

yM/r «

Tfiej
Y ' will un <3 
expenditure 
ooo in acte 
Nfad equip

Bicycles end Motorcycles____
XLL KIND# OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

end repairs. Write U. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street.______________________

1ÎCVCLBS WANTED for cash. McLeod,
in King West

HAXlXV DAVlbidb, the Master Motor- 
cycle. Also good second-hand machines. 
Andrews, 368 Yonge.

United-■ lT.CTr_ SCNMMrM 
railways would not yet be ready. 
Moreover, they knew thoroly the con
ditions of corruption in, Russian offi
cial life and thfey hoped our domestic 
preoccupations would keep us out, 
altho they were determined to go on 
with their plane whether we stayed 
out or not.

"In every country there are men of 
many different opinions. The extreme 
war narty to German,y actually wel
comed and desired our entrance as it 
gave them an opportunity to kill two 
birds with one stone. The wiser ones 
no doubt honed we would stay out as 
they could take us Singly later, fol
lowed still later, as Ambassador Ger
ard has pointed out, by the United 
States.

"This was the situation in Ger
many when the Sarajevo murders 
came and gave the war partv it# eag
erly awaited opportunity, 
trlans delivered their ultimatums to 
Serbie. There is no reasonable doubt 
that the ultimatums were submitted 
to Germany and approved, and there 
Is no doubt It was then and there 
decided that whatever worn Serbia’s 
answer thev would proceed against 
Belgrade. The ultimatum was couch
ed In- such arrosant terms that a 
favorable reply was difficult, but little

GET CERTIFICATES 
THRU NOVEL PLAN

7tf

Chiropractor*.

BENNINGHAUS IS NOT

HELD UNDER ARREST

Had No Connection With Launch 
That Was Fired On by 

Patrol Boat.

_____ 5R ÔOXSBE, Ryrle
Yonge street, corner Shuts 
graduate.

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
trsataents when advisable. '■ 

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap- 
lioJntments.

lu1 If,1 ey,

ENGINEERS.
of 100R- S. Williams' Employes 

Reap the Benefit of Their 
Savings

Eng»8 Wound«d-Wm. O. Bknett.

aINFANTRY.Dancing» ledadopted light refreshments to be serv
ed at popular prices, and already It 
has met with favorable reception. ’ 
Cafe Royal has also been getting 
patronage of many large banquets 
military and business organisa

«asxrsawks» ToW":

Tb. Wuttom. W„ I ThompMn,
tion. which was organized about five N&roiT'ltal"'' W0Und,d - N <*• 

months ago by the employes of the .,, oulld,d—U. C. Archer, Didebury, 
a 8. William. & Son. Company. Lim- W® °?> |
ited, to purchase the war saving certi- B*£nard. Gent, St. Catharines, Ont,
‘££Limby the D°minion qov- ims;
tewnwit, just completed their first °"t- ’’
T& Whm w me"ter Toltott, 1<LW°Unded-J-%
of the aseocdatlon was presented the Wounded—T. Wathen, England,
one or morn certificate# which he had ENGINEERS,
been purchasing for $1 a week under Wounded—J. Morrison,

“T*"™ VlT- Wounded slightly—C.
In all there were 108 certificates PUP- I Harbor, N.E.

glased by 68 employee of the R.
Williams Company of Toronto and in 
their branches at Hamilton, Ottawa 
inCal*Ary and Montreal, cout- 
tog $2323 and having a value of $2700 
*t maturity.

The up octal prize certificate that was 
donated by the company, to be drawn 
ror at the conclusion of the 
jetted, was won by D. Fenbok, em
ployed in the band Instrument repair 
department.
■ At, «eeffn» It wae unanimously 
deckled to continue the good work,
£***£• as »o dation was reorganized 
to start again on Sept. 1, when It Is 
expected that the membership will be 
increased and more certificates will be 
Purchased on the plan of $1 a week 
until the $21.60 is paid in and 
member gets hie certificate.

The employes were enthusiastic 
over the fact that they had saved this I 
money without feeling it In any way 
and also helped the government at the 
same time.

®- A. Treetrail, the company's piano 
and advertising manager .and retiring 
president of the Williams Association, 
who originally organized the more- 
??e?.t’»1l.lesvlne shortly to join the 
United States airmy, and H. Y. C1ax- 
ton, formerly vice-president was 
elected president, with Mies Dorothy 
Hadley vice-president and A. M Kin- 
cade, who has so carefully handled the 
finances, was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer with R. s. Williams foomw- 
ary president and H. G. Stanton, the 
general manager, honorary vlce-preei- 
dent.

20 chains1 ' le I• •mi i n* “ riirvitw MUWVifQj
private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Tempi* Canadian supervisor, Ameri
can National Dancing Masters’ As
sociation. Attending New York con
vention. Telephone after September 
third. Gerrard 3637.

descrip- 
H. John, 

7
ta£'Ut1^a*ehi‘Ia^eth®>^ Atooctotto Prw

g
.f Oenne-n merchant, was a member 

ot the party in a launch which was fir-

5t&5reohf

birth, had no connection with the affair 
whatever. The members of the^rty in
flimker£0ee|,h, Bennett^ B. 
pyWK^r iBa E. Qftfnon. It was Bennettand inror^u^dei?:...iHe 1Letlu ln hospital 
r«TtJim He was not ar-
rested, but the officer of the patrol boat,b * ^ ~ «teû-
ery autnoritle», who are Investigating.

nk to a de* 
600 feet op 
l feet wide • 
;e values of

«f
Disinfectants

ALSACE-LORRAINE. ‘
Amsterdam, Aug. 26.—The Bs^ - 

National Zeitung says that Chancellor 
Mlchaelle received Thursday eleven jt 
members of the relchstag from Alsace- ’ 
Lorraine. It is believed, the news- S 
paper add* that it le the intention 1 
of the delegation to submit to the der- fl 
man Government the desire of AlsEfee- 
Lotraîne for transformation from a 
retshsland Into a federal state.

• portion of

TRANSFORMThe Aus-
ROSBALENE kills all odors. Nothing 

better for sunburn, prickly heat, potion 
Ivy, eczema, all skin abrasion*

. Fleming,
Dentistry *, have air

tlon. Nurse. 117 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

Of
Glace Bay, 

Allan, Little,WOULD
k'hUlTT»MrtUwî 
K. Hill, 14 E. Sixth street, Jacksonville, • of the 4 

Uniteds.FI*. STÔdk ÔH BOND ISSUE* Wanted— 
Must be legitimate; on commission. 
We are established financial house, ex
tensive connections; no publicity, con- 

. fldential. Will consider sale of proper 
securities. Address Dept. 2, Suite 436, 
Singer Building, New York. 7

777
WwSSd\n2ÏÎH, w#Tsa ttomS;- lonesome';
Jirffi&ctoff'as W”

« kWn » respectable Canadian^
tern. capnb.e housekeeper, Protestant 
of good appearance, not over 38 years,’ 
brunette or near-brunette, height 6 ft 
bii°12s.to 146 lbs.; genu- 

’ tevmg not more than one 
child, not objected to. Salary based on 
not les» than $26.00 per month lfmu- 
tuolly suited, matrimony considered de
sirable. If not ln above class please 
do not reply Address In confidence
jXwSff9Ssrand phot° pre,'r-’

^ ^di^'^nsr^Æ:
done business in Toronto over fortv 
years. Telephone Palmer Drew Ex. change. College 168. M

\VOULD YOU MARRŸlf~ëiütod7 
matrimonial paper published. Free”for 
stomp. Correspondent, Toledo, Ohk^

lj

k«
i n

t ;Aren’t You Glad to
Get Back?

t
> Fuel first

MbSTANDARD FUEL COT of Toronto, Llm- 
Ited, 68 King Street EeeL Noel Mar
shall. president

j
Foot Specialists

i
«doing lot‘wi’UTOSnn;Lssuajg

Yonge street, care Thompson’s Drug

f6ot SPECIALIST—Medical Elsotrlcfty 
—Tswet cures perspiration of feet, 
•nnplto; Tuer Lotion destroys super- 

°°ltre cure discovered by MU* Ella Lambert, 3 College, North 
____________ 713U

II mill'

United Kirkh 
ttnity.” The #t

•Pteiy absorbed 
*«t two weeks.

Application wi! 
tock on the T< 
M|teta and w< 
■“•«ately «eu 
■wner figures.

Invite ant 
22* to United
IF* te examina 
'.™* •amp ar 

Gteted and abl 
V* who is joi, 

• MFinanent, 
jeeelty, Sheul 
"*"oe_submit i 

United Ki 
return 

^••jyed by us 
and thus i 

* **4 Be they

In the

every

wr
I

Hotels

LAWRENCE’S
Home-made Bread

we are using*tbeîtoSthst^makiTS» bwt teeïï'to g^n>f^-th*t °” bread i* up to the mark, and 

»u «nr. you of prompts HoLetvT J/

__~teiîs£;£Sr m

ftrüîC,.HE*T.,ÎR H0TÈC—winchester and 
Parliament; rooms. European, day or 7tf I

sSÊëaSS
YOUR FUTURE toritold, qusstliSTlSi:
S7XM». M-SSSS1 SB

■ »» rn.

YÔUNQ MAN, In Toronto for weak, but 
about to go to Alberta to hie fann! 
would like to meet young woman; ob-
to ln confidence,to Box 35, World Office, and 
for Interview.

Horses and Carriages i

noes dealers—Exceptional bargains

geldings, all young and good stuff; six. 
; teen buggies, surreys, wagons and 

dreys; twenty sets second-hand single 
| and team harness; eighty set# new 

buggy harness from fourteen dollar»: 
thirty sets special new English small 
pony harness; hundred sets new regu
lar fann team harass* best quality.

dollars set; new team 
long checks, live dollars 

-hand halter* thirty cents 
JFegds packed and shipped 
College Saddlery Warehouse,

will

arrangeI
Phr-noiogy.1 thirty-seven

I bridle* withss.'sr1
some day. i 
643 College

ARMY PHONOGRAPH OUTFITPRÜF. O’BRIEN, ConedFï 
phrenologist. Everybody 

him. . 333 Major. Tels^
IIgreat*

know#
phon*

Among the varions means of enter
tainment tha* are to be provided for 
the American soldier who enters this 
war, wtil be the phonograg*. x 
clal outfit has been devised tor

meanPatents
Lire Birds

Laidil» IRd AraeOeeT
8,rd *ÎÏÏSalâ0.8 26Q7rn 8trwt

eu'
h. j. s. diniaon, soliciter:—exw.j.~UnltodI States, foreign PatoS’t* ete 

West King street Toronto. " 18
lettlipurpoee* conrietlng of a hornlesî'to-

=
American — —.. ___ phonograph. 80 or more record* and

writer Co.. 43 Victoria It J 7g ^md*th outflt eotavUto Is siwnt

follow
Phone

Typewriters

fi to $6000 LOANED on 
McTamney, 139 Church.

;
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•««wr Traffic.
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NIPISSING
kerr Lake

BIG DOE EASIER 
; UNDER PRESSURE

i&BSfcX. /:d Record of Saturday’s Markets HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO4 COL BORNE STREETE Special letter sent without charge 
upon request.
Our market letter of this week con
tains interesting data on

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. .Bid.
WILL SELLTORONTO WILL BUY

CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
DOM. CANNERS BONDS 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

ND McIntyre Dividend Aroused 
Little Response—Adanac

HOME BANK
- canadianKmo«tgace 

STERLING BANK 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Bid.
CMS

Davidson ...1...............
Dome Extension ........
Dome Lake ......... ;...
Dome Mines ................
Dome Consolidated ... 
Eldorado
Foley .................
Gold Beef ........
Holltnger Con 
SlaBMStSfcS - ...
Inspiration ....
Keora...............
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre .... .
Mon eta ... ...
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake . ..
Porcupine Bonanza ,..

. T.........
own .....

Gold ..................
Imperial ...........

Am. Cyanamd com...
do. preferred ...........

Amee-Holden com. ...
20
BO » «%14 30 SILVER •do. preferred......... .

BrastUuf
Bell Telephone ....
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred ........
Can. Bread com....
A-TîTS.::::

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .........
Can. SL Unes com..
O£ SSI&m :
Can. Loco. com..».

do. preferred .... 
Canadian Salt .....

45- ■. Firm. 1710I 171 "fi 39and recommend the 
jpSf stock of the United 

Mines, Limited, 
WBfjtotr share.

point to Kirkland 
tËjBfajng a serious competi- 
ISwcupine in volume of 
induction, and to United 
ST sharing the honors of 
5L ‘m the Kirkland Lake 
|ith two or three proper- 
ong the same line of 
yn the two-mile section 

reaches from Tough- 
, to United Kirkland. No 
is metals camp m the 
pir elsewhere, within our 
idee—is making more corf- 
fi progress than Kirkland 
I it is virtually a camp 
i failures and with eight 
!• distinct successes, two of 
arc on a producing basis, 

i is paying dividends, 
two more of which

tore than $1,000,000
fves in the past few 
H are now planning 
tod permanent pro-

and the1.90135 8 SILVER STOCKSit 73 1%Marked expansion In trading with 
material gaine thruout the general 
liât was the outstanding characteris
tic of the mining stock market during 
the early part of the past week, but 
unfortunately local traders paid ton 
much attention to the New York 
market and a softer .tone crept in on 
Thursday. Some losses were suffered 
from high point* reached In the 
earlier trading which were not fully 
recovered except in one or two cases.

The price of silver has been a do
minant factor in the Cobalt list altho 
reactions occurred in the silver stocks 
in spite of the fact that the official 
quotation for the metal finished the 
week at a new high record at Site.

For the first time in several weeks 
there was a Saturday session. Trad
ing was fairly active but the trend 

market was irregular. A t-tg 
movement developed In New 

which was reflected 
prices, the stock go

ing back to ♦•.90. It was hinted on 
the street that theXllberal offerings 
of the stock on the New York market 
presaged some probable Interesting

90 88% 55
We will be glad to forward (hie letter.16 J% 1 

•<•76 4.66M. IS
J. P. BICKELL 1 Cs.$3% OUTLOOK IS FAVORABLE.31 48 VJ «MERER, MAÎTRES & CO.70 69' •U' V.)4f W •«-W~ v

62 61 17% 48 f Heron Sc. Co. had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, Aug. 25.—Today’s short 
session was very dull. Dominion Steel 
and Steel of Canada and Steamships 
changed hands at practically un
changed prices. Winnipeg was bid up 
four points without any stock, coming 
out, and among the unlisted Dominion 
Glass sold, a point above the last sale. 
After the recent activity the fact that 
stocks were not offered down on this 
dull session was accepted favorably to
ward'» higher prices next week.

standard bank bldg.. Toronto* #3 9092 I u»mh»ri J Standard Stock Exchange
1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Office»

GRAII-C9TTM-STQCKS. « 
. 7» 
. 104

44 Ü»• »' 16(1t " ’ 78'• ’ V ■ >

3@i
v ,103 79 7862 61 6*8890

126 J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK 6ROKBR6 '

133 Porc. V. AN 
Porcupine Cr<
Porcupine 
Porcupine
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston ----- ------- -
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompeon-Krist .........
West Dome Con...........
xffir........................

SS55r
Chambers-Feriand ...
Coniagas .....................
Crown Reserve ........;
Foster...........................
Qlflojd ........................
Great Northern ........
Hargraves ...................
Hudson y Bay ...............
Kenabeek Con ......
Kerr Lake ..................
H,nS*n ................... ”La Rose .....................
McKinley-Darragh ...
Nlpiseing .....................
Ophlr ...........................
Peterson Lake .........
Rtgbt-of-Way ...........
Rochester Mines ...............
Shamrock............................
Silver Leaf ........................
Seneca - Superior .......
Tlmiskaming ....................
Trethewey ........................
Wettlaufer.................

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ................ ...

Stiver—88%c.

30City Dairy com...
do. preferred ... 

Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow's Nest .....
Detroit United ...
Dome .....................
Dom. Cannera ...
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth Superior .
La Rose ........... ..
Mackay common .

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 
N. Steel Car com......

do. preferred 
Nlplsemg Mines

developments li\ the near future. It N. 8. Steel com
ha* been stated on good authority Pee. Burt com.............
that high officials of the company ........
have.loaned large blocks of stock to p?ov Paper pref!'!'. 
the brokers In New York and It may Quebec L. H.A P..
be that the latt* fear that they will Biordon com..........................122
be for the return'd the scrip. Rogers common ..

The declaration of the McIntyre _do. preferred ... 
dividend caused only a small stir In *J.C. pref .
the market. Altho the stock was put M
down on the report that the dividend gnaiiisn River com....... 16
would not be declared the actual as- <fo. preferred ......... ......... 62
surance of payment was responsible Stand. Chem. prêt........ 66
only for an advance of two points Steel of Can. com

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper

42
1% ...60

375 trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold 868,776,920 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. Th-ty i« 
a decrease of |7,67»,070 from last 
week.

Members Standard Stock Exchange2%
:: U*

28 2 mg Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3348-33431% 54 Kloose 150COll- 35 3453

ids <% 4 V*107% 52 50%9.80.10.00
,. 22 <5% NEW YORK BANK. STATEMENT.

New York, Aug. 25.—The actual con
dition of clearing house, banks and

87% 8 767% Do you wish to buy or tell 7 Look over 
the tlaootfled advertisements and see hew 
Interesting they are.

19 18%40
: à»of 47

19% 1»8181%EC 4
101%

3%66York of Dome; 
locally In lower ....... 87% 36

ii* «*
.... 27%
... 4%

102 7* 9294 HAMILTON B. WILLS
BROKER

3538
9•kr»w .kl tm lei ‘27% 129

8.368.65 4% NEW YORK OFFICE 
42 New Street 

Phone Bread 6016
T. 101 BUFFALO OFFICE 

White Building 
Phones Seneca 1618, Federal 23333

%
7 Member Standard Exchange, Toronto 

(Private Wire Connecting All Offices) y

TORONTO OFFICE 
Reyal Bank Building 

Phene Main 3172

" 80%FI 16%'M?\ 18.00.....18.26 ....... 88.00 .36.00
26 256! ROCHESTER OFFICE 

26 Main Street East 
Phones: Main 5445 Bell.

2V . 'iéj 6.80 6.56 DETROIT OFFICE 
264-268 Penobscot Building 

88 IPhones: Cherry 1866, Cadillac 6203

120 »40
Home 6340 Stone.. 90

.. 110% ..8.60 8.40ioii 8 fml ii
t- 14 4

365r MARKET DESPATCH August 24th, t9t?

(Silver—Big Boom on Way—Gold
60%fil* iy 1 1%year h.ydro- 

cr has been intro- 
into the district at a cost 
n $400,000 to $500,000, 
i first new railroad to be 
! Canada will undoubtedly 
t up United Kirkland, which 

three miles distant from 
in line of the T. 8t N. O. 
ovincial legislature has ap- 
ted $125,000 for this ex- 
and $20,000 additional for 
ilding of sidings .and sta-

91the which was later loot. Holltnger was
J°htoh‘8atW tie I Toronto /Railway ..... 

Newray made a new high at the -Puckette com. .............
opening at 78%, but eased back later Twin City com 
to 78. Vipond went up a fraction to' Winnipeg By.
86, Schumacher met a good demand 
around 60 and West Dome con., was Commerce ... 
a quarter down at 18%. mn"/

In the silver stocks Adanac had imperial 
another good day with the price firm Moisons .........
around 1» to 19%, Hargraves war also Nova Scotia ....
strong at 14 to 14% and Gifford, one Royal ....
of the low-priced Issues, was actively | Standard .

2 1*7580 "V33 82%74% 1 ft 131922 886%
48 20—Banks.—

183%185
207........ 208 STANDARD SALES.188
192SECURES I 

EPTIONAL BILL

t Features of Extra- 
derit Secured for 
lition Period.

V.Ï.V.Ï. i*j
;........... 263

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
8% 8% 8

17% 17 17
. 8.90 9.96

BIGGER DEMAND THAN EVER FOR SILVER.With bar silver selling at th# highest prices recorded 
8.000 i„ over two eagre years, and steadily climbing upward 

almost dailyjif Is net to be wondered at that the mm- 
2 000 infl market^na» awakened much earlier than usual from 

’l40 its summer sleep and already shews eigne of developing 
2,000 into an old-time boom, with a firmer foundation than has 
2,800 ever before been the case. That the stability of the mar- 

••• • *'0001 ketin the precious white metal may be considered of a 
6,0001 lasting nature may be gleaned from the fact that while 

quotations hover around 88Vz cents per ounce, actual 
sales are known to have been made this week at 91% 

19% 6,2001 cento, an advance ef 8*/s cento per ounce ovér official
prices. ,

» Gold- 
Apex ...

189 IK . „
HtoU. Con....4.80^\.86 4!60 4.86 
McIntyre ,..162 ... 160 ...

210212
Again I ask you, does ouch advance information pay, 

and did you, ae a shrewd investor, take fullest advantage 
ef the ridiculously lew market prices prevailing at that 
time? If net, you have simply allowed to slip from your 
grasp a profit-making opportunity amounting te over 100 
per oenL, and white, of course, this is regrettable, still, I 
believe, an unparalleled chance far even larger profits lies 
directly ahead. ' 1

5 203

Higher prices are being looked for in Colonial Invest. .. 
this Issue. Otherwise there was but Hamilton Prov. ... 
little change lnv the Cobalt stocks 
from the previous day. iirtJd S£driSg .

Lon. A Canadian.. 
National 
Tor. Gen.
Toronto Mortgage

167%
Newray 31... 79%. 

1,7 P. Vipond ... 36 .
1B, Preston .......
JJj Schumacher.
127% W

•74 78
tie 208 4% -

Schumacher. 49 60 49
. Dome C.. 18%............
Silver—

Adanac ........19 19% II
Beaver ...... 36

» E%dortHÏ.; 11 7% 6 7% ^500 ! $1 SILVER CONSIDERED ABSOLUTELY SURE.
eg 14 Hargraves .. 14 14% 14 % 6,300
80 Kenabeek C.. 26 ... ■■■ ■ 7,000 A(( whe follow me In my writings can vouch for the
*0 ' ïf ^ « 63 6 200 feet that during the past year and mere I hâve consie-

McKln.-Dar.. 6| 65 , 63 ... twretly pointed out In these columns the reaeen. why this
Prie LakeX 11% .............. 600 metal would irfevitably sell at high record prices, and
Seneca-Sup.. 2% ... i'% ... 2,000 furthermore made positive predictions, all of which have
Tlmlsk. ..... 82% 32% 32% 32% 2,9501 b##n absolutely subetontiatod, regarding the high figures.

SHrer—86%c.
Total sales—77,696-

NEW YORK STOCKS. .

he Exhibition, as well 
f the city, will be ln-^ 
owing that the enter- 
ree *t the Cafe Royal 
; two weeks are of there j 
merit There is an 
■ entertainers. T1

2.000
6,600! 128 

207
The ore tonnage already de- 

tloped in Kirkland Lake and 
he proving, up of the strength, 
epi and uniformity of the vein 
ystem are now attracting more 
ev money into Kirkland Lake 
|ps any other camp in the north 
|5lby. The years 1917 and 
f&r will undoubtedly witness 
ké #penditure of at least $1,- 
00,000 in actual development 
rork -and equipment in Kirkland

•’ ABSOLUTELY NO TIME TO BE LOST IN 
BUYING.

210

TRADERS CRITICAL 
OF COING changes!^!!'

'»ao Paul» .......
Steel Co. of CSn.

Industrial Dislocation is Now|w" Loan! llli
War Loan, 1937.,,

100186 500>—Bonds. With silver selling at 91% cento per ounce, although 
official quotations for today are 88'/2, some idea of com
pany earning» of th# silver producers may be gathered 
when I tell you the maximum cost of production ie about 
30 cents per ounce end in many instances several cents 
below this figure. The average car of high-grade ore 
shipped from CobaK today—only this grade being de
spatched—centaine 30 tens, and a meet conservative valu
ation of silver contents rune over 9601000. In fact ship
ment» such as Nlpieeing, Kerr Lake, Temiskaming, Beaver 
Consolidated and Chamber»-Fertand have been making 
recently are reported as containing silver values ranging 
from $68,000 to $1664)00. From Cobalt this morning I 
learn seme exceptionally rich shipments are now being 
assembled, and by the time the smelters are reached, with 
silver prices advancing at its recent rate, as high returns 
as $200,000 are anticipated. Realize, about two-thirde of 
the gross, value of such shipment» may be censidend net 
profits, and there you have the basic reason m^.upon 
which the expectation is based.

«

» negro melodies and’ i 
a will hear them at | 
ha Dixieland Quinettto, 
o Toronto direct from 3 
ere titey are widely j 
new program' of vocal , 

tal music. With them 
are Royce A Reyes, <É 

ngers. They will pre-fg 
“■test dances and the 1 
With such an attiao»*'| 
t Is safe to say that i 
tl brill have crowded 
iincheon, evening -jflla-fW 
d Sunday dinner, 
ise is now in full swing ' 
be the popular down- > 

eeort this season as It 
wing the lines adopt- j 
ling cabaret cafes of ” 
cities, the Cafe Royal ;

1
98

96
97
«6

3595
Under Review—Prof es- TORONTO SALES.
sionals Approach Crisis. ADVANCE INFORMATION WORTH WHILE.

Op. High. Un5. CL Sales 
Barcelona ... 16% ... ... ...

Industrial changes with the dlsloca- I Dom* Steel™-67% 67% -67% 67% 
lion of labor are matters that are en- P. N. Brt. pf. 89 ..............

15 I As far back as August 18 last year, when silver was 
A. J. Wright A Co.. Member* New qu4ted at 68% cento, I made the following statement In 

iH York Stock Exchange. Standard Bank j th#<# ce|umna ov#r my own signature:
Isf^f Can -ï60% !! !!! !!! 5 N^dlYork<8tScki.r^Uh totel sales as The longer this war lasts, the longer highsr prices for

traoers in the Canadian stock mar- M ' i, 7i foUows: silver than hae been seen in th rty year# or mere will

Dominion Steel held 1U rise at the J®. J“7 — *6 », <$t- Nor. pf. 105%........................ 1J» ^etal deposits. Gold being out of circulation In meet ef

ZzSl-t'n&n 8mS»&vsA§Sis-...................
UNLISTED STOCKS. . ... 860 Und.rth. caption “The

Zn bu^Tu ^^Lli^en^; A*. Bid. ySm‘. Tec..'. 3*% ti iô% iô% L% ^ y1t.r:eurtpon'nwhloTd^ her si.ver wa. qu^ ^ 73-/.

buying of Steel of Canada by hinting I « 25% 5°“^' «**■• ii* 'ii 'iin. "thru ......... eente per ounce: ^ sj|v#p ,n th, WOP<d, and her requirements te carry on

one" iii AfifaS? *T7r“Uon'..EU- « Jiî5.rtSf ÿK .7»^4,n£n-
d A. U.---- A L-X-. 8. u would.be beet left with those who now 1 Volcanic Oae A Oil................ 1** Am. Can.... 44 44% 44 44% 800 I tributed amongst shareholders range from 15 p-c- to about tain her army, and as t%» worid’i total silver production

* ,f111 , ■ . . . tuive U. Saturday's Toronto maiket umyrssAi stock EXCHANGE Anaconda . 74% 74% 78% 73% -jit a ^“«nnually, but new that bar silver Ie once again is approximately 200,000,600 ounce# por enhum, ft \e pfam-
•NBhy. Umted Kirkland mlereeU was quite Ume, with active business MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Am. B S.. 87 ........................ too he.5fng for highest price, yet recorded, pneduetien vrill |y discernible '
WW9 kew pioneers of the dis- only in Dominion Steel, which closed guppUed by Heron A Co., 4 Ootbome Baldwin ..’.! 66%-68% 66% 66% 700 undoubtedly be materially incrweed lees storlng of the Rinnihir AMONrST NATIONS FOR ML.

? Alto lu« .L_i- __J_ - larm at ®7 A f«r odd lots of Wlnril- street Beth. Steel.. 113 ..................... 100 nreduct will be dene, and earnings will become so large THE BIDDING AMi/NGSl NA1IVN3 rVM ML-
W| . *“", *“•* ipeg (Railway were cleaned ott the Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, b. R. T....... 59% 19% 69% 69% ■■■■■{ Mrmit of VFR IS nNT REfilNNINC TO BECOME

! "Went of money rn disposing of market at better prices. Bell Tel.......  137 187 117 137 2 Car Fdry... 73 . . ... ,.. 1221 ^ _________ ____ VEK IS JUSI BEGINNING IV ttEVURIE
'■ '■ “S “8 «* «* ■» xT»::”: tS\ DIVIDENDS SOON TO BE DOUBLED. SPIRITED.

PRIfF RFfin ATIftN Igsr-üSS-.m S .8 5 .J £3:: 88 8$ 8$ S a..», «w m. . *cti pyrotechnics coming in silversiriULE nHiULAHVR $*&*£*£* ‘•'*1 '$$ *58 ”» ’!* ‘■”•1—d" w b. »~,m ,k.. «.««,». *.
np a niOTI 111 Quebè^^y.. 19 I» 19 19 10 at. N. Ore. 86 36% 84% 36% 8.800 . . . .. . rapid growth in th# buying volume during th# pMt two
Kr A ll l\H r AiTIIk ! Rttcl of cim 61 61 60% 60% 410 int. Paper.. 31%...................... 200 When the warring nations had to meet their army wJ,ks has been confined to th# silver stocks as th# geld
DLrUUtjfl lAvlvA Win. Elec.. 42 42 42 42 » I. D...............ISO ISO 130% 13S% 1.400 pay rolls, it soon developed the only currency available ; f p^eupin, have also participated Idrgsly in the

——_____ I- K.............. 37% 37%............... 400 for this wa# silver, a. the gold was necessary to meet ^“7pd#Tmove, 7nd with the labor question completely
NEW YORK CURB. Iaxo. ....... «7 ... ... ... the expenditure for munitions of war. Last year England ̂ Ivod, the output ef geld bullion will undoubtedly seen

30% 3*0$ 86% sl% .1-î co?nedP|30,6004XK).of .liver, or ei* time, the gÛp^ each a print a. to eriabli.h mm High
% 32% 14.100 age for the previous ton y**r th# records for mine production. The remarkably rapid stride»

do." prêt... 90 90% 89% 89% 1.100 opined will likely total close to $60,000,000, while France ^ mad< throughout th# Kirkland Lake district augure.
Pr. Steel.... 67% ... ... ... ??2 and Russia will also coin at least ten time» the normal „ » . future, and Porcupine producers will have to stir
Rep. Steel.. 86% 87% 86% 87 1,100 uantity. These item# alone abeorb about 1V* *J)e themselves to hold thrir position ef supremacy. The com-
Smsltinsr*" 100% 1W>% 99% 100% ÏÎÔÔ world'» yearly output of the precious whifis metal, the bined output in the prerious yellow metal of both samps,
Steel1 Fds.'.!' 67% 67% 67% 67% 1 300 bulk of which must com# from Cobalt and Tonopah now however, will, within a reasonable period, place Northern
Texas Oil... 179 179% 178% 178% 1,700 that th# mining wealth of Mexico is lockqd up.. These Ontario in a foremost position among the world's
U. 8. Steel.. 131% 131% 131% 131% 20,800 f t, wii| convince you as to the under-production ef ell- gold proriueisaa camps. A careful analysis of oompeny

do. prêt... 117%......................... îoô ver, as well as to establish a basis for expecting laming, clearly indicates,
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United Kirkland Gold 
united, is a company with

shares, par $1. Half
capitalisation has been re
fer treasury account Camp 
* established and . shaft- i A BOOM OF MAJOR PROPORTIONS IS 

COMING.mm been contracted for to 
of 100 feet The No. 1 

values op to $12 per 
a sloping width. The 

Kirkland propertied are

to admit to JarTya unaccompanied

Tea Room recently '1 
Itreehmcnts to be aarv- .,j 
t'ricee, and already It , 
vorable reception. The 

j also been getting the 
any large banquets vby 
plness organizations.

20 chains east of the Kirk-

ALSACE-LORRAINE.

■ug. 26.—The Berlin 
• says that Chancellor 
ed Thursday eleven 
relchetag from Alsace- 

believed, the 
-t it is the Intention 
i to submit to the Ger- 
t the desire of Aimée- 
«nsformation from a 
a federal state.

news-

I along die proven vein 
i ef fl» camp and have re

united Kirkland ground
I -- ---A '-- - « »__ . ---#■ — —-- Ler*

* I
l

hi tinting the shaft to the 
depth, now contracted 

to brack into the extension of
Max.' Pet

v- m

VCrSC Influences. Dome Extension
Dome Lake ....
Holltnger .........

New York, Aug. 26.—The stock mar- N'Intyre ...........
ket wa* dominated thruout the week I Dome’ Gone ‘ 
by the policy of regulation adopted ^Ver ConsTv!?..
by the government. Prices broke all Buffalo ....................
around, falling three to twelve points Crown Reserve ...»
on announcement of the soft coal [Kerr_Lake ...............
schedule, but rallied with almost equal 
sharpness on publication of the rates 
for anthracite.

Other adverse features, which. were | Tlmiskaming ... 
later dispelled in part, Included the 
Russian situation and domestic labor 
conditions, altho exchange on Petro- 
grad continued weak and the strikes at 
the copper mines assumed fresh com
plications. Steel, iron and numerous ----------- ----- ,
other raw and manufactured products ’
are yet to be regulated by Washing- Srite, iewtene ' ! 
ton, but Wall street, talcing its cue | Maxim Munitions . 
from the hard coal rukttg, bases its 
hopes on liberal treatment

Depressing Week in 33 33% 32

Ug permanent ore body
encountered by die 
Cane, Teck-Hughes and 

to the east, and 
doing to demonstrate a prop- 
with millions of dollars in

1617
IS

il:8 4.76re 1.01
2684
19n

160 uîîsr cip-::: 101% ÎÔ3 ioi% 103
« w“oî"f:..:: $ 41 47

Total sales—100,300.

3735 Ml).1.30 GOLD STOCKS AT CURRENT PRICE LEVELS 
SELLING FAR BELOW ACTUAL 

PROVEN VALUES.

$1.00 PER OUNCE FOR SILVER IN 1917.
At regular intervale since the above dates 1 have re
led the true state of affaire in this metal end fore

saw, with the entry of United State» into V># war, ne- 
. thina undtr the canopy of heaven could prevent eilver 
fw«"^corrtinuing upward until price, such as prevailed 

ew York Cotton th# cloM the civil war were recorded, and eaid
Prev. go in these column# on April 6th, when quotations ruled P 

VAmprer Matthes A Company re- Open. High. Low. Close. Close. at 74 cents, as follows:^^the*following closing prices bn the Jan, ..22.30 22.46 21.78 21.79 22.37 " -,
York Curt Mar. .22.46 22.81 21.98 21.98 22.52 About three menthe ago the director of the U. 8.
ustriato- Sid. Ask. May . 22.68 22.68 22.18 22.13 22.64B Mi^ jerisred he would not buy silver at the. prevailing
ustnais— ..22.65 22.66 22.22 22.22 22.73B “"vl ^hich were at that time slightly above the89 Oct. ..22.80 22.46 21.78 22.84 22.30 high pnoee, whion were at vi« xime s »z

44 Dec. ..22.34 22.47 21.80 21:80 22.36 79-cent-per-ounc# mark. The anto- ot um «menean
publie into the European war has evidently brought about
_ -1_____ —4 mind. ■« si ready buvine- in large quantities

sources at 
ou nee# of silver

son2*9 60031 316.801.60
Kirkland spells “Oppor- 

•mty.’’' The stock ib now 80 cents 
!Lü^r*' eml the shares have been 
•Fwy absorbed by the public in the 
Ut two weeks.
Application will be made to list the 
J®*n the Toronto and New York 

■HWa and we expect the issue to 
■MWately sell In these markets at
•5*7 figures.

504*
McKbiley-Darragh
Nlpisslng .............
Peterson Lake ..

V
. 63 
.8.46

veai their 
>y are

NEW YORK COTTON.8.60
n 12j The major portion ef buying in thee# issue» emanate# 

directly from inside sources and a# reeulte ef the big 
Ians of mine development new in progress at Hollirper, 

jems and Porcupine Crewn, the three bompanie# which 
recently dropped regular dividende, are being kept under 
cover; it necessarily fellows the inside buying clearly 
proves'something out ef the ordinary has occurred under
ground. McIntyre Ie another mine advancing rapidly, 
end with earning# reported as sufficiently high te main
tain disbursements of 6 p-c. quarterly. In feet, I look for 
such dividend to be declared this afternoon end the stock 
to continue its upward swing.

,v
33 J. P. Btcketl A Co- 

Rank Building, report N 
•Exchange fluctuations as follow*:

82%
CURB QUOTATIONS.

I
I.

■ \m
s And

Ii

Xf* jsvite and aeospt all subsorlp- 
*J*,h United Kirkland stock, eub- 
1 -*• examination and cheeking up 

eemp and mine by a dietin' 
S*WSand able engineer and geole- 
* Is joining our organization 
« permanent, responsible consulting 
Mwty. Should this engineer per- 

submit an unfavorable report 
• United Kirkland Mines we will 

5F7 return all moneys and orders 
•sjvsd by us on United Kirkland 
ijVand thus set our customers free 
••t as they choose thereafter. -

Sf,n 42%
a . 1%

made at the Philadelphia MinL

CHICAGO GRAIN.Oils—
r_____ >______ _ __ ^ Coeden A Co.
Shippings and tobaccos were less j7?7fr:,,I>5î|,]t>>...............

affected than any other branch | vidwest Refs! .’!!!!!.. 
of the stock list, those shares showing Mines— 
signs of further accumulation. Rails Boston A Montana... 
suffered at the outset, but made np Butte Popper ........
the greater part of their early lenses ' ’"
with free buying of eecomlary or re- Sercme VerSe !!!!!!!.
organized Issues. Magma Copper ...........

The money market was undisturbed I United Verde ...............
by the unnettlement elsewhere, call. _____
loans holding at the recent rate of | VEIN AT NEWRAY 
three per cent. Time loans showed no 
actual change, but funds were clnsely
held and collateral was more carefully 1 --------- Lard-
scrutinized. word was received on Saturday by Sept.

Banking developments included the the management of the Newray from 
sale of $16,000,000 ninety day British Manager Chariebote te the effect 
treasury bills at a discount of 6 1-4 that the assays over the, face of the 
per cent, to be followed by weekly of- drift on the four hundred foot level 
(«•rings of no more than that sum np which averages five feet In width, 
to a total of $150,009,000. Another run $80.80 to the ton. Recent de- 
payment by this government of $100,- velopmenta at . ttoiq property are at- 
000,000 to Russia Is expected to fore- I traettng considerable attention, and 
shadow further advance# to the other I the ptock Is showing unusual strength 
allies. I with a rising tendency, _ _____ .

J* I --------- 01 IHI» rwiw—
V J. P. Blckell A Co. report the follow- Washington, 
mg prices on the Chicago Board of Trade: I wpr# purch«

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. • cento per eu
..213 213 210% 211% 212

ACT! SHREWD BUYING TIME IS AT ONCE!
179177

G purohi^d f?^ithth#WÂLriCan Metal Co. at 7ZP cento 
per eunee, delivery being made at the Philadelphia Mint 
Again, on March â»th 2MJOOO aunes# •$ the P^c-cu* white 
metal wars purchased from th# American Smelting Co. 
at 73 cent# per eunoe, and • like amount for 72A cento 

unec $ few such orders •• thess will m$4$rl$lly SSutoX .toroTen h.nd .nd the likeliheed ef United 
Suï^ following the lead ef England in withdrawing all 
gold from circulation and depending upon hep stiver te 
üto anlv Day her soldiers but meet ether Incidental ex* 

I ( surely bring about

. 09 71 Wheat—

10% May ....108 -108
Dec...........110% 110%

turner OatS—
37% May .... 17% 68

.... 68% 68%
Dec........... 64% 64%

Poriee-

and ARE PRE-EMINENT OVER ALL MINING 
CAMPS. ADVANCE NOW ON ABSO

LUTELY WARRANTED!
The complete issue ef thle week's Market Despatch

Adanac? Tomiekarnln^^rffoni-Cobalt 'RVrgrsves, Beaver 
Cenaelldatad, McKInley-Darragh, Nlpisslng, Coniagas and 
Kerr Lake. Sent free upon request.

10%
1VWe 9 106% 105% 108 

107% 107%
64% 67% 67%
62% 52% 53%
63% 53% 64%

,...42.80 42.60 42.26 42.26 43.05
,,..42.26 43.46 41.67 41.00 42.70
....83.07 33.07 23.60 22.67 23.06

Oct........... 23.08 23.08 22.37 22.68 23.07
RfbS—

Sept. ...,28.60 23.06 32.80 22.04 22.67
Oct. '.,...22.62 28.62 22.75 22.80 23.60

By slitting the point of a pan-fill
ing quill on an Ink-bottle stopper and 
bending it into a cuflllke form. Ink can 
be transferred to the ruling pea more 
handily, ___________________

1 16-16 2only. 110%45 49
. 20%

Sept.
^ tile meantime
■Wkte subscriptions at 30 cent* 
•we, letting remittance in full

*■$#!' follow earns.

we recommend
SHOWS HIGH ASSAY erôt

Oct.
I
1
. BELL, PLANT IDO. Invaluable as a Guide to Market Profits7 a.

""•no Standard Stock Exchange,
Standard Bank Building 
1. TORONTO
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CoiFishermen*» Vast p 
Sunken Ships Strengthen 

. Pro-Germanism.

HUN SECRETLY AIDED

Wireless Stations Signal Move
ments of Vessels for 

“Sea-Tigers."

Something of Interest in 
Every Part of Exhibi

tion Grounds.

rom
8 v

AWAKENS NEW SPIRIT1 -

War Time Developments and 
Problems Shown to 

Advantage. jdr ;
tare*ln'maL‘n* .. war* I Canada'* new militant industrial
were# of enoraL^Tpî^flt1 ro*th£*ftah* eptolt and the able manner In which

ermen Spain and has offered a the constructire genlue of the coon-

E?JHih~L5
why a large element le pro-German, <* Increased demand curtailed
”**”.!* by richee reaped from the labor supply, are to many an abstract

TXn°U> S Ithlnc t» *• *** "*°r-
eate an already complex political situ* 1^ated upon by theorists, and then for* 
•*to*. ; lEBEHEEMBRfc jMWBwMPlllWI rotten. But to the Exhibition the

I” addition to earning money for ,, _’_T newly found national industrial
10* proceeds of wreckage from ^ D\^,\ ltcFS,erm>.Ih ,c-¥,a? 5'C" rirength, vitality and Inventiveness is

j?rr m,u,œr?.srï£iï£
sands of dollars. The majority of fr of 668 Bathurst street, left at the «rated in concrete form, 
ships which have been sunk by sub* beginning of the war in command of
marines in the Mediterranean have Number 2 Field Ambulance. At the i in many social problems such as

*1°?* îîü.fP^nl,,h co.a*t' K 48 dreeelil8r ,ta* child welfare, capable of ’demon.tra-
often In Spanish territorial waters tions, after which he iwae .made com- tlon. and are nerhans in their wav
üKL3m,lnu,els:ht of.the coa*t’, ftnd no ?^lde1L|t =^0™ Hospital, containing «yen more important than the lnd^
dona^m inkinr°^^itî2i £om°mi^ of p~m0^<11 to the trial development So the Exhibition

^ SfTTf*.**0?*”,**0? Hospital, where has branched out on every side, touch-
in*? .s?p*n. fl8hermen rush to the he hae remained since its opening. ed many ancles of every ds.v life in «n spot like sharks. As a result the In- The Duchess of Connaught Hospital intimât» tilv**“

£S”s&2 s:
Madrid ' Paner l« Ouetad — ,1 : In working out the program, tbsWhile it is impossible1" to estimate T*—. ffri.<nîïly. ln^ur*d- # has been I management eeeme to have to some 

how much money^:he Germane epent tT? *•*£ before any extent had in mind the fellow who
to Spain to organising secret bases “‘P to t£T?el‘>.ed1,by ».,Q>n»»aa aub- »kes to sm the wheels go round, and
to supply their submarines, wireless inftr n* tbo Buda UftHhouie the have so planned things as t6 capital-
stations to signal' the movements of 2f*25*T. °L t*le Q*rman Transatian- toe his innate curiosity and cause him 
vessels and "tones" in secluded parts E® Ba**1 B?7rer,t?’ arrivee *t Tor- to delve further. And delving further 
of the coast where cases with oil, Rif®r Ebro, and he takes be finds many interesting things in
gasoline, explosives and spare parts ~.”oat, downstream to its mouth, and about the buildings which he 
for submarine engines could te an- **,?a0}h*r, °erma? at Torto1a never thought.tbs Exhibition ever at-
ehored just below the water, some P*™?". .A“re<1 B®1; wl*> has a passion tempted to exploit for his and his 
Idea of the money made by the Span- [or. ®*“ing and who spends weeks on I neighbors peculiar benefit, 
lsh fishermen from beach combing a d^ertf5 totond on the coast known The Model Camp,
may be gathered from the following "8"* df,„U Capita. It is If he continue straight south after
Item of news in a Madrid newspaper: *?°5” ££l/a*olln® l* always «tored he enters the gates on Monday he

“According to hews from Badalona ! on_the. lela,n<1;. will reach the Model Camp and will
(a fishing village near Barcelona) the -,0n board the Austrian steamship find here two airplanes with whtrrine 
proceeds of thesale of gasoline, oil, Vaga, refuged at Tarragona since propeller J£dÜ 
greases and other goods picked up by I **#’,ut^ak the Wlr- two German which he cannot resist

' 9» S?Sr2,i“bti5«5,ti"1X4! ït ~»M «. «rm cïï M tb. MM..?

amounted toTlîO,000. The feasrt of ^ well known that these torpedoes. pmk And he wnf !”
their patron saint, St. Peter, on, the ^bich are comparatively small and £ _f,hd **kln*
Jfth of June will accordingly he eele- wsr to make, are^ supplled to Oer- th*n*S
brated with greater solemnity.” . man submarine#, who are thus spared IPS»™1 be there to tell Just bow It

St. Petal's feast must have beeti the trouble of returning to their home M .f0"*' . . .
celebrated with unprecedented? solem- bases, H he £ Interested n the problems
lilty In ether fishing villages in Spain J" nearly every town near the sea he1‘kely, next visit
this year besides Badalona, The ra- there are Germans hard at work to Î5f»r. a»I^ultuI*l «jetton,
dicais, republicans and revolutionaries mysterious factories, and tbs Germane Jîîîlî.i1* ^dossns of the new
to Spain are all pro-ally, and ae Spain ,rom the colonies Interned in Spain al1 fbapes, styles and
is Sways In fear of. a revolution, end ye allowed to work in these factories, thf* are today revolutionising
^«7îtrike or tobor agitation le often from which local labor Is excluded. ™thods- Ne®*r are multitud-
mistaken tor the beginning of a re- v>°Ptlc signals may be seen at night nous PO'var exhibits crowdingvolution the eo-called parties of order, I ^r0m the roofs of houses facing the every lSch of the half million square 
toval to ' th* moMrchy îve“lf lnclin- •aa at Valencia, Alicante, Cartagena, ^ of exhibit space devoted to their
EH-CfSEH sa&stsr- ” * “■

01 ^ ® n^r Æ». ThT^S Sî at^ï ^L11 ^

Thf Tùtokenee,mp?^<j,V5S,ail. wit’hTc'^^.0”^ ^*1“ n“d >£•
thmoi.t s^ln thi?PFroî^r amTptoî «member of the police force, gener- only one to the world that «m Inake
thru out Spain that Francs and Pot- ally the head, is invariably Invited I Oriental nnA*was,1, brars jrs

zsr.'s is;, i^r ss
this impression, even to the extent of ------------------------------- weaving _^>ad ■■ troop#, or men
subsidizing republicans and pretend- INNES' BAND PROGRAM ttuT myeteries^of^hüS^JÎI <VlTe ^
tag that the.money came from France. unaniv mn____ Tnnnntmh!r.W 01 itaonograph record

The present premier, Count Date, a MONDAY AT EXHIBITION ^-7^*°** ^ blowing of
Conservative leader who succeeded ______ aM sur/î^ >«truments for medical
Count Roman ones when he relinquish- . The times Band of New Tork. under *
ed powe/ Just as war broke Out three toe direction of Frederick Neil times, 
years aghf-ratr~agata had to form a SI'LiÆh!® tbe t»lloT?nr Proer,UB at the 
cabinet when Oountfeamanones clear- ExhlbRionon Monday;
ly indicated that thereWaa only one i. Orertur^^Mitoluaer6 Cl00k,WMn— 
policy poosible tor Spslln and that I 2. (a, Offertory m F _..Batfists 
was to break off relations with Get- (b) Patrol of the Allies. NewT tis
many, le now ae three years ago striv- performance............................times
tag to maintain Spain’s neutrality at| CCompoeed especially for these 
any cost Hie task le an ungrateful « jn the TvroieSrT^ÎÎ'. one as alttoo Spain’s Intervention le I i. Fausf-yîmtaey
Impossible and her neutrality le the I. Second Hungarian Rhapsody " LAwzi
only oourse to follow, still the com- *• (a) Cavatine, Op ........................V.V.Raff
plicatione of the situation have In- . (b) Minuet. Op. 14 ................Paderewski
creased to such an extent that the 8nowera ot Gold, Solo for Cornet .....
cabinet can only retain power with .................. Petihin.....................Clarke
the aid of martial law, the suspension I. Scotland, Folk Song Fantasy Bums 
of constitutional guarantees and rigid Evening 8 to 10. “ '
censorship. J* 4*™ from The Bohemian GHrl. ...Balfe

The Conservatives are dissatisfied *’ *a' Paloma. Spanish Love Song .. 
with this policy of their leader and n>i kill • ■ ■ • YradlerIt is possible that sooner or later tbîy I <b,^î AritaI““ Traveller, Humor- 
w*l resolve themselves Into groups *. The Blue Danube, Walts strauiS 
and even Jdln the Liberale, who are f- Overture, Poet and Peasant. .' Sup^ 
without a leader and undergoing a *' Alr* from The Chocolate Soldier
process known as one of evolution g ... ‘i;’;• ................. ...Straussand not of revolution, and bring about 8" ( x&mmeno1 °*tlw’ Descriptive 
s ministerial crisis. (b) Patrol' of the Alita*',' N«^ !^ ti£iî

If Count Romanones returns to (Composed especially for these
power he may break off relations I - - , „ - concerts.)
with Germany, but the Chances are 0010 t0T Cornet. Non ever 
that Spain will continue to suffer * a™i. „ _
the consequence* of the war without Son*

a" lU and that •b» will (Ending with an oriVlnal 'finfl?
benefit in any way, even in- ^ylnnes lnwhich will be heard

directly, by the doubtful honor of s.av® Tb® King, The Star
hatting her king appointed a mediator ^ ?Jnnei 8V pick's
between the belligerent nowere t« 5?^. ln __th® Morning?, Dixie,
aska. i ml. '' Yenkeo Doodle, etc., ell mixednothin» wS?’ .^ki00?0041 n 8pain *» up ,n «eml-humorous counter-' 
nothin# but a blank. point, which for this reaeon

No review of conditions in »«.«„ should not be received as a sert-5-nr— ~ «ÆS ass— - °»•«without some revelations about + --------------------------------- -
r1 t£ZotZ authorized erection

m OF STREETLETTER-BOXES

many’s keeptag'Spainnaa^ Colonel Honorable P. E. Blondin

eoti™^VatP2?X °rders Ercction of Boxes in 
eeafe residence for her agents^nd South York,
eptaa in a country with an extensive
2d °" O’* AU«ntlc Ocean
and the Mediterranean Sea.
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Here is a Solid., Quarter-cut Oak Dining-Rcm Suite That Will 
Always Be a Source of Delight to Its Possessors

'S4,ssli;;.*TV2hi'i,sr .îï,1 .?,jî.vtL,,,2a s ».

©!■**•» includes an arm-chair. Note that these have the full slip seats.
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Imaginative Trip,

«ml r^'t hT^y U,etLpf ̂  ^ ^

thly trotaJta*2' he ma>r’ without
™* jrouble of the long Journey weet-
T**2; *•** * trip thru the Rockies, ta 
Imagination, of course. But the lm-
taTr°PRWlli, e moet t’lvid one for 
the C.PÆ, torn prepared an exhibit I
m„™7.Fmovlng pajlorama Of the great 
mountain range that gives one an awe inspiring Idea, of their titonendoE 
f.J® a”d magnificent scenery. And, 
like the mountains themselves, this 
ingénions model was made in 
another proof of the growing indepen
dence and adaptability of the n—a- 
dlam mechanic and craftsman 

And at the same exhibit he is likely 
to become a convert to the thrift and
oorvservatton propagan^ of the
thru the evidences of prodigal

tlîe„fn®1 brlckettes and 
b^n ^fld txUtolUd bore which have

s^.«ïïr^,!,r“,y » «“ *»'»
. Iî?’vln*r thus had his mind diverted 
tothe economical utilization of natural
of*<mfnd* to* JTl11 ,b* *? ProP«r frame 
of mind to thoroly absorb the food
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This Bedroom Suite $65.40
Thw Suite May Be Had in Solid, Quarter-cut Golden Oak, Mahogany Finish qr Black Walnut
The lines of this suite are correctly shown in the illustration. Although a large number of the 
7 U 7^ be 1 ™att«r oi » »hort time only before they’re all d"5>o.^
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Any Axminster or Brussels Rug
At a Discount of 40 Per Cent.

A LL BUGS are ticketed with their regular prices. You may select any Axminster or Brus- 
. 8els ^ Per cen*- from its regular price. This means you buy ittfor iust a
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government building.

__ e®® how the women of
the country are endeavoring „ 
ordinate the farm and kitchen by 
nlng foodstuff#, preserving meats and 

,ta^ ng ®ther steps to economicZtiy 
utilize foodstuffs that there may be 
enough left for the boys in 
trenches. Incidentally he should visit 
the Myeological Society booths in the 
^taniaAl section of the same building 
where he may learn the secrete of the
Vtoühr?<mh îhe rW and the 
kinds to pick.
hzifv,fhlldJen aPd child welfare are his 
bobbles he will not go awarv >•<—
^pointed. Before leaving the buHd-
îointo'eK*EK>uW vlelt the real live baby 
cltaic being conducted by the Ontario 
Government and Dr. Hastings' 
partaient. Convinced there of the 
portance of saving Canada’s flneat
f ro4“rt' th® baby, he can stroll over 
to the new children’s room in the 
women ■ building, where he will flmH many evidence, of  ̂
velopment of vocational training in the open air ecbools of the city aU ,22 
evidences of the splendid work that 
to being done along similar Unes by 
the vacation societies of the city 7 

Having, perhaps, absorbed 
knowledge than he can easily aaslml-
Utte,.Kn-.0n® day> °1® visitor is then 
at liberty to take in the special at-
^2mt£.Wh,Ch he Wln And hive ro- 
thl Tme ,car® and attention ae
rnr i^mm »«nil-centennial
year program, which means in the
opinion of the Exhibition officials that 
they are more elaborate, more enter
tain^.* m°fe Careful,y <*”“=

Regular $24.00
August Sate Price . • .
Regular $30.00
August Sale Price . . .
Regular $40.00
August Sale Price . . .
Regular $50.00
August Sale Price . . .

If You Live Out of Toronto Be Sure 
Send for Special Illustrated August Sale 
Sheet The Special Prices Are for 

» August Only. «gnM

$14.40 
$18.00 
$24.00 
$30.00
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M r
ùLiColonel Honorable P. E. Blondin, 

postmaster-general, hae Intimated to 
“r. W- F. Maclean, M.P., South York, 
that be has authorized the erection of 
street letter boxes ln the following 
tocatlone, from which two collections 
dally will be made and once on Sun- 
day as soon as they are erected.

The collections will be made by re
turned soldiers.

DurvUu an» Windermere

\ John’s Road and Lee avenue.
*•__Annette and Jane streets.
: ZS°',b«ck "treet and Durrie avenue. 
| Park road and Durrie avenue.
S’ fetvln*a and Morning,ide avenues 

mp,0n a"d Mornlngeidrkv”:

‘V^n^ '*tneet and Windermere

avenue, midway between Qn-f ,and MornJng.lde aveVu^"
10. —Windermere avenue, midway be- 

tween Queen and Momlngslde;
11. —Bgllnton. avenue 

road.
Î*-—laurhan ixwd and High street. 
II.—Plnewood road and H 
14.—Knnerdata road and 

road.

de-1 ; im- mt/Ji.
-M

/ifliffl/lll

frrrr=-

”*g*wbl* W Germany, as without 
It MW could not have resorted to her 
M and desperate remedy to end 
tm war. The revelations about Ctar- 

•tiptonage In Spain are therefore 
Intimately connected with existing 
conditions ln that country, which Is 
merely pasting the penalty of tolerat
ing the violation of neutrality in 
Germany’s favor.
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— y. «r AND EGAN’S GRAYS STAGE TWO FIXTURES AT THE ISLAND
BROWNS’ BRIGHT STAR NOW TWO FIXTURES ARE

HOLDS THE SECOND POSITION STAGED AT VARSITY
BY SOCCER CLUBS
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Rlurhtors Have8 Water in Head%-i.

__ __ , 5 TOOr E t The following ere e few lines of verse 
sent from a church army recreation hut 
jurt behind the line where the Canadians

over to The Sunday World. It will be 
appreciated by all good "■porte":

.
dr Kv 0

4 f™ COBB DROPS FOUR POINTS
'TitSlsgL GEORGE SISLER MOVES UP
Work on Part of Larry’s

*eafs.-‘

Street Railway and. Ulster 
First to Meet in 

League Game. • *
from the trenches.

I suppose we’re a lot of heathens.
Don’t live on the angel-plan.

But we're sticking it here in the 
Anri doing the beat we .can.

While preachers over in Canada,
Who rave about Kingdom oome.

Ain’t pleased with our ability.
And wanting to atop our rum.

I Water they say would be better.
Wate'i l Great Scot! Out here.

We're up to our knees In water.
Do they think we're standing In beer?

games: I Ob'. It sounds all right from a pulpit.
Loiris, .162; Speaker, Cmvelana ^oi , wherl „0ll ,it t„ a cushioned pew,

v2Lh. D«rôu‘'.MT'riuS'chl.Wo.ITbCT IW.-1 >»• “ <w>

.287 : Rice, Washington, .216. Fbr’fighting in their behalf;
Roush, of Cincinnati, continues to p^haps they object to our smoking, 

show the way In the National League j perfiaps it’» a fault to laugh.
vath^of'pMladelphlaVtwoke the triple ! some of those coitet-«*xxa bnghferm 
T,e°for0fhome-ru? hitting by^tln, ; ®
hie total to nine. Doyle and Williams, For |t.fc auter they have in the head, 
of Chicago, continue to light It. out 8pr. Melville Nixon,
for honora hi sacrifice hitting, each I Canadian Engineers,
having 24. Carey, of Pittsburg, added 

stolen baaee to hie total 
Cln-

:

trenches. '

REPLAY THEIR CUP-TIEr
St. Louis Star Passes Speaker in American League 

Hitting—Roush Still Best in the National-Cruiz, St. 

Louis, in Second Place.

Dragoons and Wychwood 
Supply Second Half of 

the Bill.
:

f »y a Staff Reporter.
island Stadium. Toronto, Aug. 25«— 

Facing a proposition of having to win 
both games from Providence to get 
back on the top rung of the 
Larry's Tr***1* have a hard afternoon's 

■n-fl- ahead of them. In epdte of the 
me weather and threatening rain, a 
f~r* crowd was on hand at the start 
sf today's hostilities and watched the 
t.ft fifAMnf practice by both team» 
with considerable Interest

Manager Lajoie has apparently in
stilled some “ginger” Into hie players, 
as they appeared much better at prac
tice today than at any time yeeter- 

I; day. The Grays lined up for a group 
photograph before the game, and Man
ager Egan and Lajoie also did the 

- ng act. Gould was Lajoie’e choice 
noimd duty in the first game, with 
age at the receiving end, while 
ager Egan started Ruelbach, with 

Mayer catching. The teams:
Toronto— Providence—

Trueedale, 2b. Eayrs, c.f.
Jacobson, c.f. Massey, 2b.
Whiteman, Lf. Cooney, so.
Lajoie, lb. Twombiy, r.l.
SohuWx, r.f. Onslow, Lf,
Btackbume, to. Tutwller, lb.

Thomas, 2b.
Mayer, c.
Ruelbach. p.

Umpires—Bedford and Finneran, 
First Inning.

Providence—Eayrs grounded U 
Trueedale. Massey walked. Cooney 
forced Massey, Trueedale to Murray. 
Cooney stole second. Twombiy 
grounded to Blackburn*. No rune. 
No hits. No error».

Toronto—Troeedale walked ana was 
caught off first and run douta. Ja
cobson grounded to Massey. White- 
man’s fly dropped safe between Mas- 
§ty. And Eayrs.
to Tutwller. No rune. One hit. No

Chicago, Aug. ' 26.—Driving out tony 
hits in hie last six gâmes has given 
George Staler of St. Louis second place 
among the American League batters, 
according to averages released today.^5,i.Ls?«sr^sr«.ra
place, has an average of .262. Speaker 
is trailing a point behind him. Cobb 
fell off tour points within the last 
week, but is safely out in front with 
481. The averages Include games of 
Wednesday.

Neither Chicago nor Boston, which 
are making a desperate bid tor the 
pennant, hae a player among the .200 
hitters with the exception of pitchers. 
Ruth, the star Boston hurler, is batting, 
.248 for 87 games, and Russell of Chi
cago .227. Felach of Chicago leads 
the regulars in batting with .227.

Ptpp of New York, and Veach of De
troit, remain tied tor home-run honors 
with seven each. Chapman of Cleve
land, increased his total In sacrifice 
hitting to 67, and his stolen base record 
to 38. Detroit continues to lead In 
teem batting, with an average of .261

Leading batters for half their club

By a Staff Reporter.
Varsity Stadium, Aug. 25.—The Street 

Railway were at home with UMar today 
In a T. * D. League game. These teems 
met lest week in a Brigden Cup tie. 
when Ulster ran out the winners. Both 
teams are better represented than in 
the previous game and each are 
Ing to land the honors.

The teams lined up as follows:
Street Railway—Cohen, Drums 

Tunatal, Another. Sheppard, Lewis, 
land. Bell, Jonee, Wo 

Ulster — Williams. .
Cardy, Carrol, AdgeyZW 
lan. Long, O. Forsyths,

Referee—G. Mills.
The start of the 

16 minutes owing 
the Rallwaymcn’s grips, 
ther had a marked effect 
ance, as when the game 
were only a couple of 
stand.

Mcinnie

rWW». W. «WW. 
soir. Dobson. 
. Forsythe, Al-
Reid.

game wee delayed for 
to the late arrival of 

The odd wea- 
on the attend-

hundred in the

five more
bringing It up to thirty-seven, 
clnnati, with an average of .266, is 
leading New York by one point in 
trrnm batting:-

Leading batters for half their club 
games: Roush. Cincinnati, .350; Cruiz.
Bt. Louts, .211; HornPby, St. LoBh».
.817; Ktraff, New York, .814; Grob,

. !m?niMmmeroaii^New’ York, 400; I Rubbermen and Old Country 
dnwiti,' 29»f *RunU,^New^rti, .227-1 Have Second Chance in

Brigden Cup.

REPLAYED CUP-TIE 
AT DUNLOP FIELD George Sisler Smashed Out Ten Hits in Six Games and 

Boosts Tris Speaker Off the Second Rung in American 

League ■ U:: ■■iM&mÿMtÊÊÊÊtëîÊÏB

j
First Half.

Tunatal won the toss for Btreet Rail
way and Long kicked off for the Irish
men, who were early aggwslve. Lewis 
clearing from W. Forsythe. A free kick 
■gainst ABen sent the ball In the Irish • 
territory, but Jones spoilt the opening 

offside. The Ulster forwards 
with Al-

I

by getting
indulged In some nice
len, W. Forsythe and G. - » —„
nent, the tatter player Just mlei 
with an overhead kick. Tuns 
sent the ball to Jones, who was 
down by Dobson in the act of ;
Even day followed, both sides attacking 
In turn.

The Railway—Reid was pulled up for 
off-side when in a.dangerous position as 
also aras G. Forsythe at the other end.

The players of both sides were playing 
too far up the field and off-sides an frs-

: SCHULTZ AND MURRAY ARE 
ONLY REGULARS TO IMPROVERED SOX STILL CONFIDENT 

OF YYINNING THE PENNANT
,Murray. •». 

La longe, c. 
Gould, p. pSlS#3^i§

Fan» Are Aeklsg Alreedy About Seat, f«r World Serie, I ^ ™ I

—Figuring o. tfceWttfr New Ysrk &£&£!£!?■

Bottaa. «w j-Bsa.'Yf.'uszujifrsei œusrs.“ssss»“"ssu; -----------------------------
S aï? ~ Ü2 i^ST5f,»'5£$ SjSffi.'SSS; rasw-c. ^ The Leafs' fi{ht to hold to the International League Imldurlng

east for the American League champion- prees exploitation. ,A<’T>.minr/e before the WCCk ÎUSt Closed WHS 1 HCTVC-T2CKCT, and ES a TCSUlt tnC leadingSM,;1 fV wSf Xî&s; ta SteUVtMi . tSrJSOf&fiiaya K. fclf“ a mt. Manager UJoie took a drop of -lx pointe In
thehSiUecUve^andlose^ out in the for baseball it tht Red -Box wot* to ato order tor IBs «"tfe7or S‘e n«rt I the eight Fames played, but IS Still the undisputed leader. TruesdalC
England ïîîd '‘ib^T'^s^'fîSm^fw tS^foMntere.tln the west lf the White few Sautas, Wilkes and Um putting in I | flop an(j Whiteman l*St two points by the wayside. _________
fero^uîa^Fr^ mtatoïï'Vto.^^ B^wotiid BSuÇjSU . •«juta jJt Jot stiiultz kept right'akrtig at his grand Stick work and ShOW4 up^ons mum Brooldyn
rraa %£w"si ir r Ss mi ?” Srtv„T,trwo,id7"vid! «o^iÂp^îS hiSti,rcir.>i8 ssxr*.::S

jrJTOfttVSu^ tAf St jæaiiixr&'&f&m. <«»«—-«»•.•—»>• p»«. Blackbume, Jwbson and Ulonge were tbo otter «guto» ..(...ill

ago the White Sox ruled favorites, at the series and you’ll see all sorts of in- to take i tumble. . „ • ...... SECOND B
least with those coin Jugglers now made terest in this city. For a meeting of the j ------------------ I ron.-------—hnnnn or a «till hflri hv (IftOTFe Whltemall. I up, one mlk
famous in the anti-gambling crusade. Red Sox and the Giants would outshine 1 - ■ ~T| 1 * he nln storing nonurs sic . i 1 Right......................100 Nightstick ....-1M
who are an impartial sort’and never in- by several candlepower the meeting the n .. GCOTFC haS CFOSSCd the plate 92 tllTlCS ID 125 games. JaCObSOH IS I j^bo.,.,.. .106 Contestsnt ..,..104
fluenced by home sentiment or pride. Sox have had these last few Octobers with MsilAlinfllTf Results I g il.» oa rime Wooden Shoes.„*2U ......-106
The Injury to Weaver, the story again the Phillies and Dodgers. The baseball MaiSOnUCUVC IXCSUlta next ID line With 83 TUnS. ... _,i„ îgoodtrep............. H««*sla .-...«lOl
started that Charley Comiskey is not world would reaJise that McGraw » pres- 11 14 must be remembered that The Sunday World averages Only Merchant. ....... 108 Volnspa ............*M
satisfied w’th his manager and seeas ent team is e mighty gath«ring and that j ---------------- -- II JHUS , hil - . Tnrnntn uniform Tr>ctlo°. .........10*
Bill Carrigan for next year, and the it will take the tightest, the wxtast tart _______ - |6—The races here to- show the WOrk Of the players While in Z 1 OrOntO UniTOrm. THIRp RACE—Two-yeer-oMe, on
rather poor showing of the Chicago team of play to circumvent those sam# Otants. I rsroltsd as follows: Ths ovFraFfiS indudinF Flidav’S Fame, are: &>aaS, ‘“rlonge:against the Athletics have been infhi- Should the Hubmen win the American ! g^LTi-or three-year-olds and | 1 ne averages, lnciuumg 8«iiv, Myrtle V.............. 108 RUle ..............-

In boosting .the Red Sox as League Pennant, local fandom woaM show |,, 'Æs; .. r . fiVV1.S.SL2SaSSUyrJ?i.Sâ5! nw- °- A B 5-, »•„ Av"«e

The McGrawmen have done a Mtti : ï"â,-don IS2 (Davenport). 4 to 1. TruesdalC..................... 43 180 28 Ol .OOV • j continent.............104 PrinaMS Uo ..
^‘«fe tos£«M. White . Mi^tra. Whiteman .... 125 _ 458 92 151 .330 .33?|28Sfte;;;:Jg
^re°; WOUM ^rît^^a-yM; Schultz ... .
men taking It for granted that they will ^ selling. 5 furlongs: Thompson . .win the National league pennont. Th. and ^^,u^ather,i VoO (Erickson). Rla,kburne 
men themselves would bs Just super- . i" , 2 to 5. tiiaCKDUrnC
stuf?U*But>*theyttaîk^Just ttoJSSfïS , ? w - 1M (Simmons). 3 to 1. even. JaCObSOn
they say “If we win, we went to meet '• tl- (Uof() l# to 1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1. HcainC . . .
the White Sox. __ Time.’ 1.01 3-6. Mazurka. The Uesher. i olonve.Now, the Boston view of why the • vLaroustte, Thorncliffe and Borel LdlO.J0c 
Plants want to meet the WhUa Sox may Warhop . . .y S^’Monr^ l-eake P.. 

whit^Tox'VcY^th^Crr^e 3°Â’ u0 (^ven»<>rt)' Murray ..

^ Gay Life", 106 (Martin), 3 to 2, 1 to 2, KdlV ...
JS.i,n !•: 130 ( to 1.8 to 2.
up a great ball club in the Giants What’s Z t c B V5 Lelloba’ and McClintock VJUUIU
more natural than tliat it should be tm- 12,1 *’ L*“oua *

SS Sli.SS.7Sm.«b~e.• i. —*•
SMsr&SJjB T'Æsülÿ; ‘"-S»1*""*-“*Dr-

Ki a as Tsassra rfraP1-’" “•40 m the 42,500 CaP>City 1 Î Auto,' 111 (McClousky). 4 to 1. 3
^°2*Oommauretta, 112 (Richey), 2% to
'V River K?ng, 114 (Matthews). 2% to
1 Time 144. Merry Jubilee, Reststable.
Cliff Stream and Lndy Spirituelle also 
ran.

(Concluded on Pegs 3, Column 4). -
y

1 MONDAY ENTRIES |
Lajoie out, Cooney

AT SARATOGA.
Second Inning. 

Providence—Onslow fanned, 
wtler out, Lajole to Gould, who cov- 
orsd first. Thomas singled to right 
and was out stealing. No runs. On# 
hit. No errors.

Toronto—Schultz singled down the 
left field foul line. ^ Blackbume hit 
Into a dotfble play- Murray grounded 
to, Cooney. No runs. One hit. No

' Third Inning.
■ JProvidence—Mayer popped to Black- 

iNjBte. Ruelbach fanned. Eayrs out,

_'%v. ncluded on. Page t, Column 1).

Tut- *fax.—ajî-

. .106

w*.

'«(RAT0GA RESULTS ence» 
favorite».

There is little doubt about the popu
larity 
diggings.
customed u> luccess that they have for
gotten the way to Fenway Park. They 
are not . ke Philadelphia fans a few 
years ago, tired of constant winning of 
their American League team. Boston ap
pears to nave an Insatiable appetitoofor 
winning bascbslL Here a week og'eo 
ago the Red Sox and the Tigers played 
a double-header and the "house was sold 
out." There were over 30,000 tickets' 
sold and the Tigers were paid for over 
that number Baseball dead? Tell tnat 
to someone ?ur.slaera))ly outside the pale 
of Hub fandom.

Even the Brsve% Prosper.
Even the Braves, now in seventh place 

and llkeW to stay well dowi/ Ih the sec
ond division are almost $20.000 ahead of 
what they were a year ago thtod 
when the club was up In/the raW, and 
when it actually had a chance to win the 
pennant. That does net look like a col
lapse of baseball enthusiasm. We heard 
one expert student of the game say the 
other day that the "decline of interest in 
baseball” was due almost wholly to the 
fact that many of the newspapers were 
giving the game less room in their col
umns. a condition which la surely true of 
Boston In a bigger sense than any other 
big league city.

If the white paper shortage or th* de
sire of managing editors to cutxdown 
sporting pages in favor of other news, be
come» general over the big league circuit, 
then there may be a decrease in Interest 

But the movement would

of .he Red Sox in these eastern 
Boston fane are not so ac-Mh istoga. N.Y, Aug. 25. —- The races 

wttEntajday resulted as follows:
JjjrjVr RACE—Two-year-olds, clalm- 
JSJSL** furlongs:

™odocer, 100 (Petz), 12 to 1, 6 to 1
W ..'IT- Paradise, 107 (Trolse), 7 to 1, 5 

"7 nd I to 8.
•UWVocabulary, 109 (A. Collins), 12 to 

» to 1 end b to 2:
torts me 1.08 t-6. , Cave Man, Kewpie, 
tight.311. Portia, Paganini, Rleponde, bhc- 

to One, Parrish, Garonne, Poacher, 
n_ee Haul. School Girl. High Vale,

. T^tUsque, Confiscation also ran. 
■to^WCOND RACE—Saratoga Steeple-
W lie. handicap, four-year-olds and up, 
forth 0 added. 1% miles: 
and St. Charloote, 145 (Smoot), 8 to 1, 3 
Yon and 7 to 6 '

“ Bet, 146 (M. O’Connor), 9 to 2, 7 to 
r~^ni 1 to 1.
tamp Martian. 251 (Keating), 16 to 6, even 
hfffll 2 to 6.
scowime' 6.22 2-5: Robert Oliver. Maître, 
Curo**au. Pe'ot-lo also ran. 
ijaf.'HIRD RaCE—The Grand Union Hotel
___ ke». two-year-olds, guaranteed value
_^_p0. six furlongs:
«K®) Sun Briar, 130 (Knapp). 17 to 10, 7
•lthflo and 1 to 8,
er t. Kashmir, life (Keogh), 9 to 2, 8 to
uffixWar"0liUchint. 118 (Loftus), 10 to 
a-g 4 to 1 and 3 to 6.
““rime 1.16 2-5. Recount, American 
**5igle, «Decadou, Papp. xNight ~Wino. 

T'camoor, : Con.padre. zUltimathule also

PatrietaUi\\2a Saîcts,Brtdge....l06
High Pass.........

FOURTH
.282 | wTok^n"”*. "‘ÎÔb Barry Shannon. 106

Wood Trap...........106 BaEad .................. Ill
.275 Bally.....................10% Hyannls .107
270 Julia Leon......... ..K» Buck Boar# «... 90
Ja-, I Com Tassel...........121 Beaser Kill ....10S

.247 I Ed. Roche
7 e el FIFTH RACE—Two-year-okls, selling, 

J five furlongs:
.2.31 RUponde..............112 Confiscation —.112..........m portu

.......-.112 Benue's Slstw-...... Jus
......11» ------- -----------------
......... 113 Lady Gertrude .119•11A IXaMtilni

• M*.321.3-2898 1074129976 RACE—For three-year-olds..283.29144151 2162
.28136 122125
.26312883126
.25727735
.24753 1082266

26 «2391434
.214662812 illSoumangha 

Miss Gove;.171
.1991 Golding....

Herder.
’ ’ ' | BethuMdliilon." >104 Ftas^ret . ".îîi 

Lucky Day-.i.-JllO %»™?

.20314618 High Pas» ........Ill
Jerda .........«1U.199431666time, .071.071105

.000002i

Peeper....... ........
Also eligible:

8S9tei::d8 i2TV%?-’:18
SIXTH RACE—For mares, three-rear-

BACK IN FIRST POSITION 
LEAFS TAKE BOTH GAMES

.107116 Pease *

(Underwood), 5 to 1,

----------------  ------------ Diversion
_ Dorcas.............. ..100

Larry's Boys Pile Up the Lead Early in Second Game —rentlje ^-.nce «tatm*.
and Drive Schultz From the Box— ; weather ci*»r: track m^ür.

Good Honest Clouting. AT «a.sonneuve.
sr d attndance

Norn
Fix "Added etorter 
It iVIckllfffc Stable. mU FOURTH RACE—The merchants ana 
Hltizeiis' handicap, three years and up. 
guaranteed value |3000, one mile and 
“Mtree-sixteenths:
? 1. Clematis IL, 108 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 0 

’• to 6, 7 to 10.
1. Crimper,. 112 (Butwell), 5 to 1, 8 to 6,

7 to 10. .....3. Ticket. 104 (Schuttinger). 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, 4 to 6.

Time. 2.02 2-5.
Dodge also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three years and up. one
™ L* Bucxboard, 106 (Schuttinger), 7 to 2,
6 to 5, 1 to 2. ,. -

2. Torch bearer, 112 (A ColHns), 7 to 5,
1 to 2, 1 to 6. .. .. a a s a. a3 Valor, 121 (Connolly), 12 to 1, 4 to 1, 
g to 6

Time, 1.40 4-6. Alvord. PutaSki, The 
Gadder. Hesse and Pollyanna also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Malden three-year-olds 
and up, seUl ig six furlongs: *

1. Burlingame. 110 (Rowan), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Ronkiss, 115 (A. Collins), 11 to 5, 
even and 1 to 4.

3 Assume, 115 (Schuttinger), 13 to 5, 
6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.341-5, Flora Finch. Leicester, 
Home Sweet Home, Bterman, Sunset II.. 
Brand. Master Karma, Avia. Cachet and 
Stradivarius also ran.

nxMacomber entry. i AMATEUR BASEBALL Track. Montreal, 
l for Monday: 

three-year-oldsSATURDAY’S SOCCER Que. Aug. M —Btatrie#
FIRST RACE—For

and up. selling, 4_H furionge: 
Chas. Y Or’r.ger.itoS Tatiana ..
Mailk..................... 1» The_.Vl*wr
Centaur).
Joey

i
son singled over first Tutwller 
knocked the ball down, but oould not 
field It in time. Whiteman hit the' 
edge of the bleachers in centre field 
for a home run, scoring Trueedale 
and Jacobson. Lajole doubled to left. 
Schultz was thrown but by Schultz. 
Biackburne walked. Murray ground
ed to Thomas, Lajole scoring. La- 
longe fanned. Four runs. Three hits.

Island Stadium, Aug. 26. — After 
owing toRlverdaie Senior League

Nationals....... ......... 6 Broadview» .... 2
Western City League

..... 3 HlUcreets........... 1
City Amateur League.

St Marys...........  8 Park Nine
Piaygreund League.

—Intermediate-
All. Stars...........  4 Elizabeth ..

T. A D. League.
...... .......... 2 Street Railway ..

Provincial League.
Flying Corps....... 1 Sunderland .............

... 1 Corinthians .......

«wï-wra»....... ,
Unfield Rovers... 8 Algonqins .........  1

winning the first game 
Gould’s masterly pitching, the Leafs 
are now a small fraction of a point 
in the lead, and are out to make their 
lead secure in this game. Manager 
Lajole selected Thompson to do the 
tWirilng In this fixture, while Schultz 
will work tor the visitors. The teams:

Toronto— Providence—
Trueedale, 2b. Eayrs, cX.
Jacobson, c.f. Massey, ft.
Whiteman, Lf. Cooney, «be.
Lajoie, u,. Twombiy, rX,
Schultz, r.f. On stow, It.
Blackburn*. 3b. Tutwlbr, la
Murrav es Thomas, 3b. Toronto—Thompson and Trnerdale
Laiongé c. Allen, c. walked. This was enough for Sctmltz,
Thompson, p. Schultz, p. * who was relieved by Peters. Jacob-

Umpires_Finneran and Bedford. son's bunt was fielded by Allen, who
4 First Inning. threw to Thomas, but was too lute to

Providence—Eayrs popped to Mur- catch Thompson, filling the bases.
Massey was thrown out by Whiteman forced Thompson at the

Thompson. Cooney grounded to Mur- on a grounder to Massey,
ray- Ns runs. N# hits. No errors. — ,

Toronto—Trueedale walked. Jacob- (Concluded on Page 8, Column 4.

' Ulster .. PATRIOTIC TENNIS AT
THE WESTSIDE CLUB

117 McClintock
SECOND**RACE—For thru year-olds

s&r. .vasw»...»
Dave Campbell. ..10# Psoatw .. »...llv 
Dorothy Carlin...1W l>ordWell» ....117
C^^nRDl>t RACE—Por^threo-ÿsâr^îd»

uSSmT...............no TbomclKfe---- «3& 8tov»S....117 Verurks^.. .Mf

Handicap, tor three-ysar-olda M«iasr..... a tsSSÏUï»-.:* 35 i——«<

vgzmsSF?"

Moose.......
Scottish.......

0
Dunlops ... 
Wychwood. Forest HilL N.T.. Aug. 26.—Play In 

the closing cay of the national patriotic 
singles at -h: Westslde Club courts here 
today began with the winning of two 
junior titles, 'be only ones awarded by 
the National Tennis Association this 
year. In the Junior championship Chas. 
Harland of Pittsburg clinched his right 
to the title by beating F. Baetino pf 
Indiana poll» 6-2, 6-1. 2-4. 6-1. The 
victor's steadiness and racquet technique 
were the decid'ng factors in the match.

In the boy»' championship C. Richards 
defeated D. Jones. Jr., of Providence in 
the final round. 6-9 6-3. 6-L 1

After the younger racquet wielders had 
l«ft the courte Miss Molly BJuretedt of 
New York and Miss Mary Browne of 
San Francisco continued their match, 
which was tvrtponed yesterday on ac
count of ain. Mis. BJuretedt had a 
lead of one set and two games when 
they took the courts this afternoon, sad 
play was resumed from that point.

t Moscowa, Capra, and
.. 3

Second Inning.
Providence—Twombiy singled to left. 

Onslow grounded to Trueedale. Tut- 
wdlor was throw out by Murray. 
Thomas tiled to Be huit*, ty runs. 
One hit. Ne errors.

BIG QUOIT TOURNEY
FOR THE QUEEN CITY

HONOR SAM CRAWFORD;
GETS DAY’S RECEIPTS

Detroit. Aug. 26.—A tribute to Sam 
Crawford, the veteran outfielder of the 
Detroit League baseball team w'll be 
observed at Navtn Field here thie af
ternoon. Crawford, who has been a mem
ber of the local team since the season 
of 1903. and played in nearly 2000 games, 
is to receive from the Detroit Club, its

playing the game for 25 Sears entire his^ad-
Americnr.* from Buffato, N.Y., Baltl- game and other/ twwrs tws of the 

more. Md., Fort Wayne, ind.. and other mirer» among tiM régula pa 
cities wijl take part in this big event. yxne. /

f The first annual tournament of the 
Dominion Quolting Associa tien will be 
held on September 1 end 8 on the 
grounds of the Queen City Club, Trinity 
College.

All Canada’s best quolters and several 
from across the border will take part. 
Bob Callender, six time» Dominion
champion cn<l Canada’s oldest player, 
from a playing etondpeWC will be one of 
tho competitors. Calletlaer has been ray. La-
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PAGE TWO % WWWm . '■ y ^ ” ■v? : ' x su G AUGUST 26 t»U-

COULD ALLOWED 
06» ThkEE HITS Y B

. ? P vf?1s Wj- : ,-"i
*
53*1»nrai rpQ

/ , v -

:: ■ " " -■w
f&sâ= ^Si, I | (Continued from Pin» 1),

gW » No rune. No hits.

Toronto Ldlon*» walked Oould, inbUtk*t- p0TOed t0 T^m. 

Truwdale «truck out. Jacob*»* safe
' RuJbach*^* >£“?*!£• WhJst«m“ out.

te Tutwller. No rune. No 
kite. One wror.

Pt»vi*nce-Maeeey‘m2d to WhKe-
l®4?’ who fell and rolled over ae he 
fcde tk. catcK Cooneys n?W
rl«y* fanned. Ne rune. No kite. No

INTERNATIONAL LEAGyE i - 
‘

At T It H.
*

:
0 O O 0 0 <h 0 0___o 3 ■

T< f.........OOOOl 103 12 1on

ATTENDING
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION
MOTOR
SHOW

l <

'€ ): R. H. E. 
7 3
9 2

V9*'.
UHL

5 0
S 0

; Urn-

Providence . . . . ...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 O___ 1

.........40020000
1

;«jEErî? ~ TLa^0t* eln*led to left.

HÎT^Ne ^.y fanned *' rU~-
At

..................0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-^2

02003000 *—S
s?*

Buffalo .— cjf* Inning.

| Iff”1*** Ttmeed&le. No 
h,y **o error*, ^

Ztide,ffle ,ln,l®21 to left' Gtould being 
** second. Jacobson walked, 

filling the bn see. Whiteman singled
G<,uld- t>uteæ

dale waa caught art the plate Ta.
hv^Eavr*!*11' f>Scbltlt*’e £y waa caught 
oL« y T« hits. No
«rrore. Sixth Inning.
. „rov;d• "Of—Mayer was hit. Ruei- 
bach fouled to Lalonge, and Mayer 
was doubled off first. Eayre ground
ed to Truesdale. No
No error».

Bllckburne singled to 
JWit. Murray sacrificed, but Black- 
*5*™ "ever stopped at second, and 
Z 53* to head him oft
£L-, v he threw Into the stand. 
Blackburn» scoring. UUonge ground- 
y*t Cooney. Gould walked- Truce- 
l*1® to centre, advancing
toe Uth?nwhlr1 “a taklng second on 

,brow- Jacobson grounded to 
Tutwtlez. One run. Two hits. One 

Seventh Inning.
— Massey grounded te

T^mS°eael ein*Ied over 
Twombly fanned. Onetow

data d «jC on*y’ S^khurne to Trues- 
Toro^J^,.0"* hit- Ne srrors. 

Latoi?^!^32,lîMn5.n fli6d t<> Onetow. 
*J*C*J. ?®pped t0 Ruelbach. 8cbolt*

» ’tssrjs^sr.nst
rZrV,,rHT.^r.Cm’’

W“ ‘brownrSlfw truesdale. Thomas singled to 
Mayer filed to Jacobson. Reul-

hft h N7d t0 Murra> - No

M ii.
runs. No ana

6 l
4 0

t
Richmond . . . • v-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <K-0

1 0 001 000 * j

s
BE SURE TO SEE TONFORD AND KNOX TRACTION UNIT*

FI
**<*—). R.» H. £.

-----01030300 1—4 12 1
ft 0000201

wo
t at 8.4 
he east, 
t had

« • •.»;
-

Knox and the Tonford for you.

s 3 the
! rom Kobe 

i, but 1 
Jans kept 

ctearanc 
Tidier t
r PMy to
ill bal'd. <

;

)* R- H. E. 
0^2 7 1
1—4 9 2

Newark ...;.0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
• • • -0 001 00001

runs. No hits.

;

1oooooioooooooo—2

H. E

REPRESENTATIVES iïï’a&ü.’fü®^1
6 2

Urn-*

At (Smc \R- H. E
S 0

Providence 
Blackbume. 
•hort.

1 01 0 10 00 0—31i j
..................1 0 2

Un»pir
wNATIONAL LEAGUE

At Brataha (Ftat - en<)«’

ôsî'êjîsîtjî 5-*St Louis . 
Brooklyn ,

1
Umpires—Harrison and O’Day.

At Brooklyn (Second Game). Bur
î o'î S o S S t2* tJ l

«W. ■

#At Philadelphia (First Game): R. H E
r&u.., ::S ? S ? 2 S S 2 î ti «

ArrhtuZiTw!*r,Zîl.'î,iT>1 J» u. KJUifer.

(.W/ , . „ t
Philadelplua ., . .0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 *—3

w^'B^r ""t t6™-'
At New York (First Game):

Chicago ....
New York . ..

this t 
advanruns. Oneewer.

Tarent*— Lalonge walked. Gould 
10 Oooney.

Ï? t“lrdT *P? taking second on the 
ÎÎÎI0W' .Uj^* •inrled, scoring Jacob- 

VThlteman. Schultz forced
htia 2XS:- rune- Thrw

ball
*

;

_ . Ninth Inning,
®SSakiS
Jacobson. c.r. . ^ 2 5 fl
Whiteman, 1.1.
Ttajole. lb. ... 
gohultz, T.1. ..
Blackburn», So 
Murray, s.s. ..

c. •••Gould, p. ....

:««SlBACK IN FIRST 
PUCE AGAIN

?eto?JdUrn* “** ^“’t*
Bayrs. Two runs.

polled 
filed to 
One ee-

jPvuoded^to Murray. Ne ran* One hit. 
Toroelol A.a R. H. O. A. E.

l i 2 l f o°3§F5: u:..::: » î Î J $ °0
Schultz, r.t. ...... 3 18*00
Blackbume, 8b. ... 3 « 1 o
Murray;6».»................. ~*S 0 o 2 6
Lalonge. c. .............. 3 0 1
Thompson, p............. 3 0 1

Totale ................... 30 « 8 37 M *!
Providence—

Eayre, at ...
Massey, 3b. .,
Cooney, e.s. .
Twombly. r.f.
Onslow, If ..
Tutwtler. lb.
Thomas, 8b. .
Alien, e...............
Schultz, R. ...
Peters, p. ...

eeeal. Lalonge 
One hit

Fifth Inning*

-i?„" N“
Toronto — Thompson grounded to 

M*«ey. Truesdale «ed to Eayre. 
Jacobean singled and was out eteaHng. 
No run* One hit No errors 

Sixth Inning.
—Massey Hied to White*.

T^KlCT'y., flISf 10 JacotoKm. 
Twombley fanned- No rune. No hits. 
No errors.

Toronto—Whiteman fanned, 
jole grounded to Cooney. Schults 
doubled to -eft. Blackburn» popped to
errors " ^ rune' °ne hit No

Sporting Notices6 WÈ
rer.o

Urn- Xetleee of say sberaeter re,MmeIV^r^e’ Sf.Vrn^'^.rîS 
mK Is 5S?,r ‘,Me “*• 41e-

Anoouecements far dabs er other 
*sol*a.tion« of future events, where
T TwT '* may be Wila this column art two cento a word » 
a minimum of fifty oasts for saob In* 
Uoe.

4 1
5 l 8 1 0 0 
«22*10 
4 0 2 1 0 1) 
4 12 1*0
3 0 D * * J 
2 0 0 * 2 0 
12 0 10 0

I 10 0

R. H. E 
10 1

- 14 11 >ie*« «rounder to Thomas eut off
I Sellee eed Rariden, Onslow. Urn-11'rueadaie at the plate, schuit* lined

to Thomas. *Ne run* Ne hits. No

if---------01000000 0—1

....0 30/00030*
(Continued from Psy. lt. 1 0

1
10 1 
0 3 0

pires—Rbler and Bnmafield.

Chicago.................. *!*. 'TV 0™T) o 0 0 0 n___ ^T| Third Inning.

“^°j> > « oi-i î

- "rn sawr -a
At Boston t Due* bod throw, end Allan scored. Eayrs

...OOOOA AAaas *** “ to Schultz. Massey was thrownAaaaa*?® 0—® 2 2°ut by Thompson. One run. One hM.
o O O o 0 0 1 1 »-• 9 a A One error.

Batteries—Steele and Schmidt; Ragon, Nehf and t-------------- VtJ.Tonî?i.'^K.BlACkbunie <toubled to
Umpires—4yron and OuWev ^ ^ end lr*eweer. right Bigckburne was oaught off

r ““ | second on Murray’s grounder to Pe-
» ______ _ tara. Lalonge singled to centre, Mur-AMERICAN LEAGUE takl°« third. Thompson iot a

At n.t. ,;i wato .— hit on a bounder to Thomas, Mur-FhJ^T*: ...1 0 » 0 0 « , „ o_2 « ^ nV*5‘oh^

Petmj. ...... ,,, , ,Q 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 ÎH, l } iTT N” 1
M‘teb'U “0 3»— u-

0 0001010 w I (
_ /................... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 ' A 1

.598 Bftttefiii Fischf And Nunsinslwr; Morton __ 1__i_* «
^ CyNeffl. U»npire^^debrand3cc^î>0y * C°Ve,eeUe

At Chicago; p „

S 2 Ï 2 2 Î 2 U 2 ï-o'ÊÏÏTirh<^."Ml •»* scWk. uLii

At St Low; > R H F
Boston ... ..................... 1 1 o 0 0 O 0 1 n 5*
St Louis..............................O 0 1 0 0 0 O O i o I ?

Totals ......
Providence—

KïïS..1i,.v.v.
Cooney, s.s...........
Twombley, r.f. .
Onslow, l,f............
Tutwllsr, lb..........
Thomas. 3b..........
Mayer, c................
Reulbach, p..........

A*B. R. H* P2.0. A. e! 

... 4 0 0 8 0 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.. 4 0 0 2 »

.. 4 0 0 4 4
.40*33 
..4 0 2 0 0
. 4 ’ 0 1 3 0
.401 
.30
.81161 
.. 0 0 0 0 1
.30101

i ....
! ass.^jaus"'essii3rK;

Provid
man.

8 0 0 2 8 2
4 0 1**0
8 0 0 0 0 0
8 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 10 1 0
3 0*110
8 O' .0 3 0 0
2 0 0 1 6 0

_ Total* .................  *7 0 ï *4 16 1
Providence . .0 0000000 0—0
Toronto ...........0 0 0 0 1 1 0 8 •__ 6
^.Tvo-basc hit—Blackbume. Sacrifice 
hit—Murray Hit by pitcher—Mayer, 
Gould. Stolen bases—Schults, Cooney. 
Double play—Lalonge to Lajoie. Basse 
•on balls—Off Reulbach 6, off Godld’ 1. 
Struck out—By Reulbach 1. by Gould «. 
Left on bases—Providence 8, Toronto 12, 
Time of game—1.40. Attendance—10,000. 
untpiroa—Bedford and Plnneran.

1 8 0 0,
112 1La-

=4

ino TAKE COBB’S WORD
that rr is hard

Pittsburg .. 
diton . Totals ................. 88 1 7 24 11 3l

Toronto ............4 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 •—«
PH^n^L-Wh?tnL.!> ThrM0^^ ab^t bMUn^hc^MhtT to 1> W 

—Schultz. Two base hits—La’jote, k , fv; . ' hfc ou*ht to know, for h* 
Schults. Sacrifice hits—Imjole. Stolen , 1 led hl* kague to often that without 
baa ee—Blackbume. Schultz. x Double the name of Cobb at the top It would i

Schultz L toy Peters 1, by Thompson 1. asked, and here Ls the reply of the Dixie 
Left on base»—Providence 6, Toronto 11. Athlete: "Well If i»>« — , *
Time of game—1.60. Attendance 11,000. he'„ -ut ,h„.„ ' Kddle Plank' *nd
Umpires—Bedford and Plnneran. “* ,-10ut there twitching about, kicking

up the llrt with his feet, yanking up > 
hi# belt end pulling down his hat. yog 
hit when be gets ready to throw. If 
Walter Johnson is pitching, you had 
better start to swing your bat about the 
time that Hoary or Alnemlth throws th* 1 
ball back- to the pitcher. It you hit fast 
enough you ought to connect, that Is tt 
four bat is on the level witn the ball 

would say that a batter cuts at the 
Pitch when the ball ls 16 feet away In front_of him Twenty feet If it Is John” 
eon. Bush or Coombs when he waa rivhr A floater can be hit when it come? up'

By Lou Skuce

Seventh Inning.

Tp2"vsr,1-sïi,^„ïï-

N°run* Two hit.. No errors.
out’ Tll"mos to TutwiUer. Lalonge walked. Thompson 

hit Into a double play, Maaaey to Tut- 
wller. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Provddanea-jpSlfm wai^thrown out by 
«aokburne. Bayre grounded to Trues- 
dale. Massey safe on Murray’# fumble

thrown out l>r Truesdale. No 
runs, no hits, one error.
wT.<??_nt<>rTry—dal<; was thrown out by 

Je<55w>n”led to Onetow. White- 
®59.”e on Cooney’s error. La joie forced 
Whiteman at second. No rune, no hits, 
one error...........................................

» m

:

1
Fourth Inning,

Providence—Cooney filed to Jacob- 
Twombley singled to centre. 

Onslow filed to Jacobson. Twombley 
went to second on a balk by Thomp
son. Tutwllsr Hied to Whiteman. Nc 
runs. One hit. No errors,

Toronto—Whiteman safe on Thom
as’ bad throw. Lajoie sacrificed- 
Behultz got three bases on hie smash 
to left field,. Whiteman scoring. Black
burn# walked. Murray fouled to Al-

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

pin M
son.At Cleveland i 

few York 
Cleveland .

Because of the high percentage of 
cellulose contained in them, a French 
horticulturisttyui proposed to use 
spinach stems in the manufacture of 
paper.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. lost. Pet.Clubs, 

j Toronto
1 providence
[’ Baltimore
t Newark

Boc heater 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal . 
Richmond
Toronto.... 

-, Buffalo....
Newark . ,. 

1 Baltimore .

t

)72
Hi SI .589 _ Ninth Innings.

Providence—Twombly grounded to
Murray. Onetow, grounded to Truesdale. i 
Tutwllsr singled to. right.

52 .52* If yeu want a business opportunity keeo mitiom * 6n the cl*,,,4|*oadv#rtl»#m#n5ss 55 .160
.448i Thomas47 79 .378

IS 7* .372
—Saturday Scores—

6-6 Providence .........0-11
............6-2 Richmond ........... 2-0
.........8-2 Montreal .
......... 3-3 Rochester

—Sunday Games—
I Baltimore at Montreal.

—Monday Games— 
j Richmond at Toronto.
! Baltimore at Montreal.

Newark at Rochester.
1 Providence at. Buffalo.

“ALAS. MY POOR BROTHER" ft ’

6-3
2-2

THOSE CRAZY LffPT-HANDCRS.
SOME ONE AIN'T ? 
(Join' to be much /
HEARD OF TOR THE 
NEXT COUPLE OF

F I Rube Marquard is sere all thru. M, 
Is married and therefore doesn’t «inert 
to be called to war.

§£g£sza5S
fMr,mm»te2tîst°n1 wie identity. "What rtainedP,the*t»urgeone "we®»''^"

7Ü Um- • r&
:

NATIONAL LEAGUE. \TT

mClub».
aw York ..........
HW*.:::::::

teatiV:;-
fooWyn ..f............

Won. Lost. Pet.
74 411 .«49
64 4*

56
.571

cI'.’i .626 
50 f A Satisfactory Range61 60 m63 62 .501 /-mss .487 ft

48 61 .440
87 79 .319—Satu Pandora Ranges never disappoint 

the cook. Also they last longer, main
tain a more even temperature, use 
less fuel and require less ettention 
than any other range you can buy. 
Write for free illustrated booklet

y Scores— 
4-3 Cincinnati 
6-2 Chicago .

Boston... MSf*
No Sunday nmes scheduled* 

—Monday Game»—
' Wttsburg at New York.
; Cincinnati at Boston.

; CtolMKo at Brooklyn. 
m I pt. Louis at Philadelphie

rTtolladclphla
New York.. 3-1

1-1klyn Fg5»*r0-0

Dominion
Quoiting
Association

The First Tournament 
under the auspices of 
tho above association 
will be held on the 
grounds of the Queen 
City Club

Trinity College
t on i • «

Saturday, September l$t 
and

Monday, September 3rd
Commencing each day 

at 9.00 o'clock.
J GILLETTE,

Sooty.
1499 Queen V.eet

o
V .

'

.«f*

)I ti AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. pct.Clubs.

cago ......... ,....
•ton........... .................

Cleveland ...........
Detroit .......................
New York .............
Washington ...........
gt. Louts .....................
Philadelphia .............. 48 72

—Saturday Scoree-
Petrolt ................ ......4 Philadelphia
New York........3 Cleveland
Chicago............
Boston..............

--6 ' j
Si 76 5146 .*13 >•72 46

57
.610 tti67 m ..549 m63 58 .521 IS**0M IX6(1 .48354 63 462; 46 75 380 X :.874 \X

v*
0 ■..v«com« 3XX..4 Washington 

■ 3 St. Louis . 
—Sunday Games— 

Washington at Cleveland. 
Tmlladrlphla at St. Louie.

I New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

—Monday Games—
, Wa hli gtoii at Cleveland 
1 Phtiadeipbln at St. tnule.
; New York nt Chicago.
» Botton a'. Detroit.

l 7 ;!2 V
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TheKina Edward
WHITEWASH DOSE STAGED AI VARSITYHotel Cafeteria '

*1 --•
St. Mary’s Score Easy Vic

tory in First Gty Ama
teur Fixture.

» - (Continué «mm Rage 1).___ _ _

quant. Raid kicked wildly for the Rail
way when well placed. At the other end 
a. Forsythe went thru and passed to Al
lé» whose shot sailed high over the her. 
Dobson was playing good for Ulster,

« „„ „„„v requently breaking up moves of the Rail-
St. Mary s registered an easy victory W6y men. Drumenond handled the hall In 

ever the Park Mine In the opening game the penalty area and Leslie Adgey made 
of the City Amateur League on the Don go mistake with the tick putting the
Gate, owing to Graham's grand pitching. ^I^Tperotstmtly^d^ii'n tetiSdCohm 
Tom Benson showed a new twlrter in HIM. XSg shot whichthe^alti^pS 

St. Mary's scored tour In the fourth, saved welt 
After Nicholls had filed to left, Grady J’*T£fL<£1 “L* *aüwaî-
walked and scored on Beatty's double, nfft a^inid^^rinu-nt Sïi^hU^flSti 

and a bad throw by Pattison. Woods shot, however, going wide. The Rail- 
singled, scoring Beatty. Bums was an waymen now attacked strongly and WII- 
lnfleld out. Oswtn singled, and O'Toole Hams saved twice in succession. Play 
watted Adams singled scoring Woods WR» again transferred to the other end . ..^7„ TT w Forsythe snd Allen put In some good
A pass to Graham forced In Oswln. pjiy, g shot from Forsythe missing - the 
Nicholls, up for the second time la the goal by inches. The Railway-men re- 
inning; filed to Clarke. Nicholle' single, turned to the atUck. ^ Worth-
Grady's double, and Beatty's sacrifice fly tiSe^ttériè^nal shot went wids^of SI 
gave Saints one more In the fourth. theter* ““ nt of theSarke'e wonderful throw on Wood's long "‘SSf-time arrived with Ulster lesdiaw 
fly, doubling Grady, was a fine play. h,®i g wading
Burns' single, OswWe double, a hit by by 1 ,oal to Vw._d H ,f 
Graham and NichoUs1' double, gave the . M «h,*! «2 btoista* «h,

H-Sr ». 11 nrf*L........... 1 ft n î 1 A the attendance had greatly improved.
Downing, 3b. -••••- 1 0 0 3 1 0 there being a good crowd present, and} j î î f 88p^'IS'.SS*iX?s5 
SSSSH'-.r:::;: 1 } î f srxVSWSS BM*SS

. U.,, oiarite, m. ................. 2 0 1 1 1 only Just mimed its mat*. The Rail-
T. Beneoi. c. *......... 2 j> 0 2 1 0 waymen'» right half was doing

On reeamlng play Scottish had the Hill, P- ...................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 work. AUen tested Cohep at
wind betdnd them and they pressed « ^ 1 ïï 1 1 «*»»•> bu‘ =le"ed cleverly,
toward Cbrlnthlans' end, where Fldler Tot**. 1" 0 3 15 ® 2 An attack by the Railwayman's left

past. They kept forcing away and tit. Mary's— A.B. ». H. P.O. A. as. wing — ---------- , ------------- -,
had the defence backed In on their goal. Nicholle, m. ....... 4 1 t 0 0 who, beating two opponents, placed the

shooting was wild. Smith saved Grady, s.e. ................. 2 1 2 J \ J baU nicely to the goal mouth. At the:::::::: ! i « BWS&'SfÆ&S'S!

gïïsj ; » -«U.
Baroee reeulted in a regular scramble in O'Toole, to.................  2 2 2 2 ® chance of increasing the lead. The Ratl-
#mnt of Corinthians' nets, with Bruce Adame, r.f. 2 0 1 0 0 waymen's attacks are spasmodic, but--- i-v .havlng° thshard lock to Asad the ball Graham, p. ........ 301 1 * they always spell danger. In one of

er hand kept ^tagging ty^ bar sad sss It rebound Into — — — — these Molr cleared cleverly from Jones.

E&. ■sssaXjS^I.Bs sets, ssr^'^sr.^uss^z:;
L,vVt.:S7S right in front et Corinthians goal, only to stolen bases—Ctoady. Beetty- Oswln, Runway forward went In a straight line
wtojj1S'2? fJim so# Smith punch it to safety. Nicholle, Burns. DoubU-playa-Oraham (0r the irUnmen'e goal and Raid sent

Corinthians' defence were playing a to Woods to Bmttyi in a beautiful shot, which deserved to
bî shoot rreat game against the fast Sootlieh ed) Clarke to Beimon. ..Sacrifice fo— score. The play became very spirit-

CSKs&ï: »s^,s«.“'k2-',25sk1e““1s 'SK'cïïs^ya^ïüfiSra^“ss sK-îh.’^s: a»»»» w. BCSMas«>ffina dtHSHsSE ««“.“«iffi'S tfiuafSa &Sk«Æ, tsc««■,»*•?<<# t^^ZSszFSisz; -Vi:

“£s.w“«'™wjsï: sa® irsss AhStw « ïs4 at&,K^ssr sus,ra -psraSts^ n. ™,aygjKw. ‘gjgaj. »»» - --1 - «* ________ . _____ ^^ssi-grc^-x a.

^===îî==  ̂ =----------------------- ————Drummond, Another and Sheppard on the
defence and Holland, Jones and Reid on 
the forward line were the best. For 
Ulster the defence played a great game, 
while *W. Forsythe, Allen and Raid ware 
the pick of the forward».

Cafeteria atA
1

Now Open H
:

>•V where
o tea and refresh mente will be 
will be opened shortly. v

;. ».Toronto,

111§ round of the 
laid game was promised 
intendance. The Scottish 
k line-up on the field, 
ins presented a greatly 
un for the fray. A strong 
down the field and made 
passing the game to play

ararMSFaS*»ïïïïïi ÆlfidTK'ïi AmJPWIl
past.

ticti^

lScottish evened up the score by a de
termined attack. Anderson carried down ;
bis Wing and crossed over te McDonald, 
who «hot itrs is ht on the ffoal» flulthsmt»ïïï«. w I™,ss,d«™s
sïioïïa ï5a*n*î
thiane t, Scottish 1.

Following this reverse the eaet-endere

£5*lA£SSMU18,«t,,& £
until Jedoaon got his toe connected on It 
and placed It to the goal. Corinthians 2,

SSfaswtM.'
half-time was called.

A eliower of rain broke over the field 
thisi time, phasing the spectators to

i:as.

“tor/ '<. V:

ftatith, Rogers. 
Salt, Barron, 1 
». Jackson.

A •
■pi

.*•
V 5r?5i Half. , 

ît iTp-m. *^*tutp,tbf0n*

•Robertson ■fvs Huntsr^ an covw.,

WA^ra**•Seot'
lararce by slôn and

tfIS ses Smith aTe 
««rase of a comer, which, after 
®*Kg Mound. was eventually

vto the 
score

ogpee-
whenet- f

tv*
t had

/ «-
X,

Second

Grfmsiy
treat
close \

ehot
i with a brilliant 
r. Smith, however. 
In the nick of “—„ 
in the act of shoot, 
doing, well against 
re and caused trou, 
defence every time

but the

etoetrle-HshUs» an* aU other convaaiaam.- 
«Battent veraa*ahs overlooking Lake Outarte. 
▲ quiet, comfortable hotel, la the heart at a 
oeauttfnl pine grove.

Write W. P, Twynam, Manager, Laheview 
Betel, Grimsby Beach, or ask at the office et 
Canada Steamship Lines (Toronto Represent», 
tires). 46 Yeage Street. Toronto.

late Angnst or early September, the 
weather is Ideal 1er a abort solemn st 
Grimsby-—most delightful of nearby resorts. 

There's bathing unexcelled at the far-famed 
Grimsby Beech. There's heating and fishing 
and a 100-acre park to walk In. Spend a week, 
or a week-end at Grimsby's fine hotel—the 
Lakevtew. Sixty-five splendid rooms, with

r
J

'

GRIMSBY BEACH, LIMITED
ball on MOOSE TEAM BEAT 

THE HHJjCRESTS
NATIONALS TRIM 

BROADVIEW NINE
^ATOTLOPFELDost Envied Tires in all America

SECOND GAME.

The second game here today was a re
played Brlgden Cup tie between Wych- 
wood-Lance. nd Royal Canadian Dra- 

The first game between these 
ended In a goalie»» draw. There 

was a good crowd to attendance when 
Referee Larkin lined up the teems as

»
Important Western City 

League Game Won by 
the Moose.

In Riverdale Senior League at 
Queen Alexandra School 

Grounds.

(Continued from Pipe 1).

had a look-in, Lobban and Jackson mak
ing a play on the left, the latter eend- 

a hot one An to Coombs' hands, which, 
cleared /cely. Old Country canto 

again and Jackson put to a beauty,
r.1Ch.,CÆ>Sof*aIe<C^ Thh^WM National, beat Broadview, by « to I, 

cleared easily and play became very ln the Riverdale Senior League game at

®ÆL"srsJrs
on the rignt, hut Hamilton robbed him Dalzell was the feature of the game, 
finely as ho was about to shoot. Score:

Dunlop» now pressed hotly, but were culled up for offside on several oeca- MclAUghlln, If. 
siona, the referee’s decision» being not Spring, r.f. .... 
at all to the crowd's liking. Dunlop* HeUton, s.s. ... 
got two corners liras many minutes, but Hottolns, to. 
both were cleared easily. A few min- G. Kerr, lb. 
utee later Carter had a glorloua chance HAitts, to. . 
to scote for the rubtoermen, but shot Thato. af. • 
yards over from about six yards out. Dennett, p.
Old Country now got going again aud Gedge, c. ...
Richardson relieved a dangerous situa
tion when he saved a hot one from, Tay
lor. Coombs got away on punlop». left, 
but W. Hamilton pullod him up Dêiore 
he got dangerous. A few minutes Uter 
the whistle went for Uje lntervai; nei^ 
er side having been able to locate the 
net.

Tire Economy Realized
goons.
teams

Royal Canadian Drageons—MtAlpine, 
Harding, Burdett, Sutherland, Thomp
son. Carmichael, Attwood. Saunders, Har-
rlW^chwo“ -Lancs.—Stevens. Hunt, Mc
Donald, Duff, Tumey, Sullivan, Thomas. 
Evans. BalUte, Taylor. Walker.

Referee—P. Larkin.
Ptrat Half.

Wychwood ticked off and at ones 
made tracks for McAlplne. Burdett. 
however, cleared nicely and Dragoons 
made a play on the left, only to be sent 
back by Turney. Wychwood forced a 

proved futile. 
Stevens saved 

at close 
This was

By a score of 8 to 1 thi. Moose BaU 
Team defeated Hlllcreste ln a crucial 
gamy of the Western City League on 
Saturday afternoon at Wiltowvale Pa*. 
Dye’» fielding and a perfect throw to the 
plate by Allward were the features et the
Sai<!!îtoreeto- 
Garnett. as. ..
Aliward. cf. ..
Smedley. 8t<- 
Heimessy. lb.
West. If, ....
Roberts, rf. .
Dyt. p.............
Potts, Sb. ...
Spantdri, c. ..

Totato .......... » 2 J J® l J Totals.................21
Nationals— a.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. Moose—

Leverty, c.f. ........... J * 2 ’ ® 2 Maroiuke, 2b. .
Walkey, r.i. î X 2 2 S Luxton.se.........
Cottnant, .............. .\, 2 ® J ® ? Harper, It. ...
Adame, to. .........•> 2 2 ® k 2 Irvine, 2b..........
Aiken*, 2b. ....... 2 2 « n n Hardman, p.
ChamberhUn. to... ® ® * ® ® Mann, to. ...
Goldsmith. s.s. ... ® ® 2 ? n Horton. If. .
Houlihan, #»#««• * ® ^ JJ yioanlng» af* *#..

Totals ................ X 1 Ï®. 6. 3 ToU,U.................” * * 91

«sr&oî«a»

goaL Dunlopa <
„ “t when Wilke» ; ,
nt, hut Hamilton robbed him

Ç| Buyers of Dunlop Tires— 
“Traction,
always practise real economy 
n their tire purchases. At the 

outset they readily see what 
they are receiving for their 
money, and in a short while 

they readily realize that 
from no other make of 
tire, at any price, could 
they receive nearly as much.

A.B, R. H. P.O. A. ». 
. 8 1 1 1 0 0

0 10 1»
0 0 2 3 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
3 11
10 0 2 0 18
3 0 0 8
8 • 0 •
a e e i
2 0 • «
SÔS1 2 0 0 8

T i 1ï is «
A.B. R. H. a A. ». 

..soil

..4 1 2 1 i

...8018..8 0 1 3
8 0 0 8
3 0 3 0

o1 * l2
iSpecial,” “Plain"H <l !3 0 1, 1 1 0

3 0 0/4 0 0
2 0 0 1 2 0
.811000 

2 0 10 11
1 0 0 4 0 0

-
g

!corner, whijh, however.
Dragoons nrested and 
miraculously from Harrison 
Quarters, a corner resulting, 
cleared and Wychwood again took up 
the attack, Evans grazing the cross-bar 
with a ijeautliul shot* From the goal- 
kick -Dragoon» went away and Brown 
missed an easy chance to open the scor
ing when he skied the ball over the 
cross-bar from five yards’ range.

Atwood made a nice run down the 
right and centred accurately, but no one 
took advantage of It and a good chance 
to score went a begging.

End-to-end play ruled for a time the 
defence on both teem» being good. Har
rison made a nice Individual run for 
Dragoons, hi* final shot hitting the side 
of tiie net. At the other enu Harding 
conceded a corner, which Thomas put 
behind. Dragoons pressed again and 
Harrison mlaeed a glorious chance to 
score when he skied the ball from close

V,

Second Half.
Anderson restarted for Old Country 

and Sharpe got clean thru for Dunlop» 
to the tiret minute, but Dor mer charged 
him off the ball a* he wae in the act of 
shoo tins and 3. Hamilton ffot away on 
Old -Country's right, sending in a beauty, 
which Coomb» fisted out [tody; Shore 
ticking out of danger . A coTne? ,r* 
Old Country was finely placed By Loo- 
ban, but Edwards relieved with a hug* 
kick and E Coomb» made a nice run 

the ’eft for the fibber men, send
ing across a lovely centre, which Wilke» 
should have turned to account, but he 
ehot wildly behind with an open goal.

0aPnTc^%boUut *

afeSa i.Muwls|
rrmntrv now had ffttOthw look-ln and, 

his best behavior

... 3 • 0 0
......... 3 10 1

... 8 lit «

R.
HWcreete.............. « ® 5 ? 2 l !
Moose......................110 10 0 .—e l 1

Batteries: Dye. Hardman; Span ton. 
Dillon.Masters

isAftnedler. Paee ball—Bpanton.
base»—Robert^,

Sooner Hardy.

Summary 
Flam 
on baisf own pltcher-^P.medley.In. a nee—1500. rdman. Stolen be 

Struck out 
*. Umpire, Doeney 

Time, 1 hour, 10 min.

conspicuous 
hit the side

Balk—Hai
tfarslake.
Hardman

Steve WMker was next 
of^the neL^The eoldtors were having

attack asain, and Thomas essayed a 
long dropping shot, which -completely 
fooled McAlplne, the ball going thru his 
hands Into the net. The success put 
new life lnto^Wychwood, who up to now 
had been playing below form, and were 
certainly not value for a goal lead on 
tfcelr play. They came within an ace of 
scoring again a minute later, but Mc
Alplne wa* on the alert thU time and 
saved nicely. The whistle blew for toe 
Interval a few minutes later with the 

Wychwood 1, Royal Canadian

the all star team beat
the ELIZABETH NINERoad 1«

The Elisabeth intermediate Playground 
team went down to defeat at Perth 
Square on Saturday afternoon before an 
Alt-Star nine by the does score of 4

to 3,
All-Star»—

Prest, lb...............
Bennett, ss. ...
Ryan, Sb. .....
Benson, e., cf.
Nugent, 3b. ...
Clarke, If.. P-..
Brookes, cf., e.
Bank*. P-. «...
Johnston, rf. .

NEED REAL REPORTERS.
Country now
M? next feW minutc. he jartng two
hot one» from Allen and J. Hamilton.

Carter and Wilke» now changed places 
to the Dunlop forward line and play lln-S^U^^S,^”lJ:m•îi S:5:

Dlerden eaving 
comer.

Tliey're playing baseball to Fryw» 
there day», those American and Canadian 
boy* serving in the heepital units, but 
they forgot to take along with them any 
baseball reporters. This prove# It, M
keep on reading. ___.

The European edition of The New Yo* 
Herald recently told of a game toayed be
tween the team representing Base Hô
pital No. 4, U B. A., composed of lade 
from Cleveland, and another made tip er 
Canadians, ant this Is wWat lt »ai<l:

"In the sixth the C.evelandere got to 
Campbell for four hit» and h»PPed the 
bag» for ecoree three tlmea The- attao* 
was so fast that It wa* difficult to tell 
jurt how the runs were hung up.’

Help! Help. ,
Send tome baseJHtll 

at cnee!

A
* * E.I* A.B. R. H. 

2 0 0 
3 0 0
3 0 0Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co^

Limited
« 3

Which I^etoap^and shot.

This wa* finely placed by Wilkes 
and one of the Old Country boye handled 
it in the dreaded area. Sharpe ecorea 
from the resultant penalty. Dunlop# 1, 
Old Country 0. ABBE

Stung oy rnti reverse Old Country

^er  ̂ r^V6SC2free'tick to the rubbermen was tinaUy 
,«v—bv Edward», Bennett saving brll- l'untiy from ^effort. Dunlop, now 

the pressure again, but were 
bulled up repeatedly by W. Hamilton, 
who is playing a splendid a2 mute»
half for Old Country. A few minute»
«liant rifort^to^w ^êt^burmeh-

hackett comes 
' HERE for his match

n
010y:•core; 

Dragoon» 00* 0Second Half.
On resuming, play favored Wychwood, 

but they found toe soldiers' defence sound. 
Dragoons worked down nicely and gave 
the "Woods’ " defence a hot time for a 
few minute» but IXeven» wae on his beet 
behavior and saved nicely from Saunders 
and Harrison. Hunt eventually relieved 
the pressure and play was quickly trans
ferred to the other end, where Thomas 
forced a comer which Harding cleared.

From a throw-in. Dragoon* forced a 
comer which wa* put outside. Mld-fleld 
play ruled for a time UH Wychwood 
>roke away on the right and forced a 
comer which wa* put behind. The sol
diers' backs were putting up a good game, 
but showing a tendency To tick out. Hunt 
was hurt and had to leave the field for 
repaire. With trot a few minutes to go. 
play became exerting. The players were 
Inclined to "rough It." Steven# earned 
the plaudits of the crowd with a clever 
save from Atwood, who. by the way, had 
played a groat game for his aide.

Try s* they would neither side could 
boots again, end the Anti whistle blew 
leaving Wychwood winners by the only
,<Final0sewe—wychwood 1: R. C. D. 0.

o
* 00A îA HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES : TORONTO

BRANCHES: „
Victoria. Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, 

London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Halifax.

î»
* 4Totals ........

Elizabeth— 
Shaw, p„ 8b... 
Sansone, cf. ••• 
Pearlman, as. . 
Casciato, c., lb 
HoCaUum. 8b.

lb., c..

Eff. H. . 
114o i e 
0 0 2 
0 6 2 
3 3 1
0 8»
0 0 0 
i 2 ;
• 1 1

V* 2 • 6 ! A-4

■SSSSiatei^iiU êJke° ‘stolen

writers to

put on-

Attendance—580. Umpire—B. R. Bus-
combe.

Hlnan,
Gruber, rf............
Levine, If. .-<• 
OentyVer, P-.Makers of High-Grade Tiros for Automobile» Motor Truck» Bicycle» Motorcycle» 

and Carriages ; and High-Grade Rubber Belting. Packing. Fire Hoee and Generol 
Hoe» Dredge Sleeve» Military Equipment, Mat» Tiling, Heels and Sole», Cement» 

Hone Shoe Pad» and General Rubber Specialties.
Totals 

AH-Btara ...

1 to 0.
=»

JOHN

SMOKE

THE NEW AR ABEL A C1GAR
ONLY THE BEST HAVANA FILLER !
ONLY THE BEST SUMATRA WRAPPER.
An exceptional, mild and aromatic cigar, 

told at
4 for 25 Cents

i

tJRES

Hi
Will Finish Training on the Bay 

Course for Next Friday’s 
Sculling Race.

John L. Hackett of Beeudette, Mich.. 
the challenger for Eddie Duman » title
of «culling Ummpion of Africa, reached
Toronto Saturday night and 
have hU first row on Toronto Bay Bmr- 

The Eamy River man’s boat was 
by the customs people, and 

there wae some delay in gettlsg lt out. 
Hackett Is * finished oarsman and lotis» 
In tbebest of condition for tiro race next 

He teen In steady work 
--- ------------1 end bM rowed wen enoajto
to satisfy himself that th® 5hSî2î2ï' 
•hit» le ilkely to go across the lnterna- 
tioirol border for the first time since 
Duman’» uncle, Edward Hanton took It 

Operated by an electric motor, a ewsy from Eph Morris of Flttaburg 
freight elevator in «t factory in New nearly forty years ago.
Jersey run. up and down a stairway. wtiMmown »r. atr0^riSArthur

A band saw niounted on wheels and " eom, time has been a general
driven by a gasoline engine baa been merChant at Beaudctte. The final de- 
invenud for cutting off stumps level posit of the etaxe money will be made 
ttitb *b*.gnonnd, __ _______________4 on Monday.

A, JO1 /A
* ^LOFQUA^I WA i' m

1 HERE’S THE REASON.

'z Recently, due to changing weather no 
doubt, a number of players on the Chi
cago White Box team complained et stiff

25» ZVJ8& 3?dS?î2«?*&a,Œ*
solved tbi problem

"It's du* to thee* fellow* watching me 
hit ’em straight up in a pinch," said 
Chi*, who had gone about T»teen games 
in a row without batting 
ground.

mllTomWa Z

p|# m ••• d*y-m
held UP

PHONES: Main 6364-5-6
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS COv

Friday.

one on the

J. W. SCALES, LIMITED
LIMITED

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street <N«r
f
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IT IS HARD

word of Ty Cobb 
ht to know, for be 
often that without 

I th< top. It would 
title. "When doef 

k ball?" Cobb was 
reply of the Dixie 

I Bddle Plank, and 
Ing about, kicking 

feet, yanking up ' 
Mown hie hat, you 
kdy to throw. If 
tchlng,
kour bat about th# 
knemlth throw* the 
pr. If you hit feet 
[connect, that Is « 
pvel wltn the ball.
ratAer.cute et the 
* 15 feet away In [feet If it j* John- 
r V*n he wae right. 
»nen it comes uD,
v^,ut. *ix ,eet I«e- 

| You take a quick

you had B. 'i
V
\

.

*

1

T-HANDER8.

ore aH thru. H, 
>re doesn’t expect J

♦
io be patriotic, 
to take the army 

elected.. before he 
identity, "What 

Beeause," ex- 
'we don't count 
normal.

e discovered that 
'klyn player* had 
:eon.
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COFFROTH AFTER 
CHAMPIONSHIP G6

‘À ■ » ■■■■■- 1 ■■

WHflESOXIV

An International ServiceIF Wabts to Get Willard to 
Sign Up for

IP
Would Like Chicago to Win 

the American League 
Pennant.

w ■
Bout -

-

*•—Altho unconfirmed

S^raatTwra!
eyT onr?*,°CCT1,n* V the rwo,t> *»** *»«•

****** Fulton-
£»“» “ » prospective op- 

“a fw *“ch * match Coffroth

*iuared et TU
Juana race track on Thank*hrtnr Day 

Coffroth la Mid to be JatlM mu* to
,‘!n*tch* The '«Port assert» 

that Willard s consent has already been 
obtained, and If Coffroth is in the east 
it is only logical to assume that he *■■■

of*t^h?,^’*A2ÜJZ *n*et the winner ot the bout Coffroth is not the kind
°£ o**® to come east on a “wild goose£jtTe eome Æ2-
mik*Cï2i?î?.th*t ,wuhlr<l Is prepared to 
tejjt business a journey of this kind 
c*JJi*Pj£1would be a “trip to the moon." 

Coffroth la In tho ma# «nn »Ka n.
$$à2hÎ° trr*în? elFn up both Fulton and 

so that whichever of these con
tender» for the heavyweight champion
ship should win the twenty-round bout 
between them on Labor Day win be 
Mined up* tor a match with the chazn-

Just how much the California promo
ter has offered for the, the first cham
pionship bout Willard will 
since he lifted the title from 
son more than two yearn 
yens, is not known for certain, but it
Asï^wUh an* aSdtJroi2%^forU<ntfn!

New fork, Aug. 16—The New York 
Giants, while paying strict attention to 

. malting the National 
League pennant of 1117 safe tor New 
Ton, are keenly Interested In the granu 
'Ifht betas made by the White Box and, 
the Bed Sox for the American League 
pennant. Feeling certain that they are 
to represent the older major league in 
the world’s senes this faU. John Mc- 
2*»* minions are speculating as to 
their probable opponent.

Without doubt every member of the 
S1*?** '2?t\ trom J- J- McGraw to 
XeSf-ff.Macka1: Is routine for the 
White Sox to land home In front In the 
Johnson circuit Their reasons for root-
£5h°rJ!'i WY?dy c‘ty aggregation are 
both selfish and sentimental.

I say the Giants' reasons tor favoring 
?v,er S£2,ton are both selfish and 

sentlmentaL They are Just that. For 
the reasons tor the preference have notli- 
,n* to do with the playing end of the 
fA13?*- The Giants are Just as confident 
that they can trim the Red Sox in » 
post-season series as they are that they 
can take- the measure of the White Sox 

Result In Big Oats.
-,__ . , The selfish reasons why McGraw’»

..7®w }o‘k. Aug. 25.—One time last “«“ ««/ooting for Chicago are that an 
•eafton Jack Coombs was discussing his intersections] series would arouse more 

** .* bite her and his methods of Interest and drew more money than an- 
pdtcning to tpe different batters. in other Joust between two eastern clubs 
found ISSS"? **. wl“t batter he , World's series are getting to be an old 

toP»* to. he replied: I story in Bosum. anu the Hub fans will 
TKaVr-^ifiî * e bard question to answer not patronize the games as eagerly as 
foiiui n ‘ batter In the fans of Chicago wwld.
ftouM ‘hfo' o*r^uUy you The sentimental.reasons why the GiantsSf^nyssy1!!:. ** u*“e„to cuf are rooting for £he White Hox cemr*, 

,î*g.e—fP4. W‘ ML your | around the friendship existing between

SsKgs,SS?JSS3£i & Wcavs*It«% 
HKS^sJKSLSffi œ tSSsr^S
SS^ThMH ÏkS® b,t I tiewS^ad*r *** a, groat now a,

“That's easy," ho said, "iasdc Ooomba" ,»***£&,

HUNT CLUB MEETING I th? Otants andWWhlte”gox*Chib/Dmad»
IN AID OF RED CMQMftgqSca^g^S ^r,efo"eSh

other than ever before.
Rose Tree Fox-Hunting Club to | Th* ^?!*^ye”^»»ny reflect *c-

1” «H matters pertaining 
^boseb*11- He dominates hU chib com- 

______  . Plntely. Therefore, aside from their
Philadelphia. Aug 25,-Th. Ftoro Tree Ztiïtf&gX 2?Z wZTLSLfTt 

Fox Hunting Club, the oldest of America’s of the world's series as possible, the*Polo 
recognized hunts, has decided to hold its S?rom’?J athletes are giving the White 
regular ines meeting over its course at ®ox their moral support because their 
jfodia. Pa., in October. Samuel D. Bid- I boss fsels that way about the Anitrtnz 
fk, Vü5<pZf*ldî?t <* the <**. and Walter League struggle. - 
H- £^orde- the secretory of the race Getting away from the Giants' preJu- 

considered the dices and desires, it would be a, good 
views of the club's members as well as I thing for the game to have Chlcaen*»?- 
*oa* of toe patrons of netaf In thU vt- to the American League 
ctalty, and are convinced that the ar- has not been an intersectlMaii «i.ïî £ 
rangements being made by Trank J I the world'» wr<a> ojash toBryan. ^retar/5f thlhunU o^Ttte;; IneSd. SÏ?* Mrle* ,toce m°' Baseball
« b^Sïïî ^,ra and •»

S* Red Cr,°*“ work, will meet Is when and wéet^Let”thL^'.k1 
1th general approval, as well as bring fans tsar down th« (L« ..5 **•
lost enthusiastic support from the ds- bottles And tin. ^îrow
>teos of hunt rscliwVrerywhsre. tMtm.rti,. “!*• .'“■j"*1 the kind of
The program, which will shortly be an- n£2^2?Dt ^ y nd old Fame Is In dire 

nounced, will show a more liberal array ”**” M
tiSVf.V.:,1/. 'ïS'C,h,« I GIBBONS MAY RGHT
the eighteen races to be over Jumps. A I
number of prominent persons have al- fiBBB FOR THE TTT1 Vready exprteeed a wish to donate a plate rURl,nt UHJÏ
for the several events: to fact, it is al- . ----------

ft*by fo?aS tito|Pursc of Twenty-Five Thousand 
e,,e' ' Dollars Has Been Offered for

the Match.

our organization to take care of the special needs of fs»»Jl., manttfac
ross of War-time industries has led to the institution of a Continent-widethe water

tW drink.

r water
It is the Fame
all over the world

service for buying and selling.

We make a specialty of disposing of large manufacturing plants, and 
entire plant of THE NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CAR WORKS, Limited, of

have for side the

Iron and Woodworking Machinery
Electric Motors, Cranes, Generating 

Equipment and Switchboards
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i road mCOOMBS AND BURNS WJ

!, t&l
Special attention is called to an exceptionally fine lot of Heavy Punches and Shears, Bulldozers, 
Riveter* Hammer* etc-, specially interesting to ship build-

A/so a Fine

Bka are 
iserby t
the

nei father

d and
by#have fought

« New Steel Building
300 Feet Long, 100 Feet Wide 

Height, 33ft. Sin.

death to 
ed almr

was
x 50

wasHe Values me Tims.
. That thss# figures cannot hs fhr wrong

SK!

tevS&ftErE25
I meet his ternie. Ht was 

asked to stats what his term* were for 
a championship bout, sad be replied that 
be thought his services Were worth about

Willard is tor from being a “piker.''
Ho Is of the opinion that any bout he 

in wUl be a big "gate-getter," 
is enough of a bastoass man to 

demand almost everything that cornea
ftK^boMT" «£&£*£»£

Willard 'Net Anxious.
It is also well known that Willard is 

not particularly rnxlvoe to fight. He 
»ee so intimated on more than one oc
casion, but If the purse Is sufficiently 
large to be alluring mere is every rea
son to bellet e thatwIUard will not over
look any opportunity to pick up 
spending money during the ott i 
of hie circus business.

Furthermore. Willard dc*s not regard 
a boot with either Morris or Fulton as 
a serious risk. He is confident- 
can beat any of the present 
heavyweight challengers. His rec 
rounds at PlattSburg against "SdMIet"
Kearns proved that be Is in much hetteé 
physical condition than many were proas 
to believe. He permitted Kearns to 
Pound away at hie body Just to show 
the soldiers at the training camp that 
his body Is practically as strong so it 
ever was. that he has not gone back 
very tor from the time when he fought 
Frank Moran at Madison Square Garden 
to this city

ft is also reported that Coffroth Is pre
pared to bid liberally for a bout featur
ing Benny Leonard, with the lightweight 
championship at stoke. It Is said Cooff- 
roth would like to clinch a match between 
Izronard and Johnny Dundee. Dundee Is 
quite a favorite oat on the Tactile coast, 
and Coffroth evidently figures that a
3 WMtVof’S; A tow week. ago~tïmy accused Georg. I ^

data to fti^fo^^Sh^mTtoh* sîftnSd’ ÎÎL* charap,on' He doeei’t
but It is believed that he would like to 1°^ Â*1® BsturaJ inference was that IT12Î ^W^^ttou—that is, he doesn't
put ft on during the Christmas holidays ®*orF'® «onMn't hit 'em with a régula- fo“îL»?Zit£?,,ÏKÎtl<m—ïîhen 4t f* MkMy

Just how much he Is willing to F «for tkm buldgeon. but had- to have some ff Jeopardise the prestige and popular-sucha ^ton<5kftJnXffrrth m *dvent5«e to shine. M^reSSt fâLî’UL.Pun?K,VevL.are ,hl»^iere- 
refrained from mentioning: lust what hf t?’ up bis critics, for be I w-ÎPfesîî Î 5u of malt-
is„rpared bid,orameetin«^*»«• ^bifthfuThS?1 h2 hSs/oSr' ,8me

heo BOW passed Tris Speaker tothé rift *• belnf tooted to the middle
for second honors In the American Sî"1 V ‘h® next middleweight champion teague. and should finish as theroï^î Hu admirers assert that all that I» ne- 
tto to Ty Cobb, even if he doesn't land to crowa him la a meeting with
the championship of the otxanlutton ****.? (^bb<,ne and promoters in that 
When a man is a natural batamm hi section have been vlelng wtth each othercan soak that old pin with aîrakind aï ln.tryî"?. to ,and the '’plum.”

---------------------------------  011 According <o report Gibbons has re
ceived an offer of a big ehare In a 1*6,- 
000 purse for such a match In the near 
future, and he Is seriously considering 
accepting It. Altho Mike realizes that

|______  . the Pittaburg middleweight le a strong
______  were raining him 1 tighter and one capable of doing thing»Why thev wei V. .5*. V.,’ I to the ring, the lure of a $*5,000 purse is

trying to teach him mighty coaxing, and It I» bcitovS that
that sixteen ounfces make a pound. _ Mike win accept It. “**

16-1

promoter would
Inq

illEquipped with * «ember of 10-Ton, Three-motor Electric TimvolBn, Crane* span 47 feet 2%'
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SAID MEAN THINGS
ABOUT GEORGE SISLER

- a.m.—]

#

LevP-i

CHIEF MEYERS IS 
THRU AS A STAR

and - pi 
Cross aSULLIVAN FAILED ! «erve-skin-blo 

1 TO HIT THE CLAYS
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE DISEASES

CONSULTATION FREE

The RJo r ,fi T . , - I BLOOD TEST FREE1 he Big Battler Tned Trap- OFFICE H0Ü ÎS 2-g
Shooting, Without ___CQBBtSTtiBPEkCE Igvirtp

Success. Ontario Medical Institute

2fJ Tonga St., Toronto

4 to 6 p.m.

m5 Released, After More Than 
Eight Years in the Big 

League.

STOCKTON HANDICAP RESULT

Stockton, England. Aug, it.—The Stock- 
ton handicap of tbs value of $2000. was

2°"<1*”e, by a length ahead of Lord 
Hamilton's Ohspol Brampton, with Burns 
In the saddle. 3. Ben wick's Scbamylr 
Holme up, was third, a short head behind. 
Six horses started. Tbs betting was 
Grand Fleet. $ to £ Giepd Brampton. 11 
Uslkd*&vri£W ‘t»L DslUtor.

Tuesday

«y, ^ MSS

**p4«tiun. 
•pa*' h recel
Mtcbgelis vUi

fSm
YZrk- Au*- «—With the pa Ming 

of John 1'orta* ("CfcieT') Meyers, one^
bln "If** *iCtUT€mtu,> character. In «.«.ç
.toLJÏV “ aalda Far club «d
^.'pp*dfrom the range of the public eye 

or rJIgfctiy more than eight National 
Leapt-e campaigns the Indian has been 
parading the big league highway dotnr 
continuous duty behinri tu» . f ° nC 
until a lirtl.7 more thSn ^e^*'.. 
a»r. considered one “ the bta»i^K«h' 
office attractions in the* gam#
£fî./5'itd W. traefu1nra.eS?g*h®u^*
—Possibly CahforntoPOrt f°T 0ther cllme*
»i~rSr5iS3* ’thfvfti.thf, a5va*r-

fs ÏT5L I DBS 80raK & WHITE
lr^Lht^t^autib---S ’ ’ ”Teroo,°Terome-°w-
Wrc^Vd^,.(b*nMaftSartTrmïI0^Î^J

a polis for $11 000 Mevïra ranE!2L«W^5'
on*

home* rnraerBHe'^waa'îif to},>M*toe*great*
®*t Flufrrer of the dav«BsSrlSSS
and until tort sen ro^Tha t a, mJ 
the0!?»t1|on»,e,TC'Vn<5edl mru the «binds In 

toe**^* ”1lenever
tector.

■AD FOR BUSINESS.
i

Customer—Why did you 
school?

(By iconoclast.)

hailed fremT the bat°,B,r ,rtebmso- wbo

h your

ià
away

SPECIALISTS
'to tbs feDowtog Disestas: IA1

«™. 5i«gy
SSKS. tstg&m

*we and Bladder Diseases.

pai. end 2 to 6 p.m. Sonder»—lOejn. to 1 p.m,
Consaltstlon Free

Bully's carter Is no secret to thoM 
whose mental menus include sport sheets 
but one battle John L. Lost a 
wherein Paddy Fyan’e conqueror wmm X Mu*thtof!dleM /1f0 bewêwe In the sunny
tocUtîftnrtV^ftn?.t?"OWn *° many °f

,in_ ®*n £*t« o Cal., recently, this same 
John L., now grown gray, waa a n»,i 
of the Pastime Gun Club at a trap mati * 
"•«•and that afternoon theblnito. 
handed » the old clad la tor
Inf,

A big crowd

the*ü
I "VtiSRF*
I a*HOURS

id

/*
White lisfeel Mm

» {■

r i
HI ’ V

book o*
DOG DïSEASES 

And How to Peed
tm»?ASLfiTbr

< WaM JIM Straot, New T«rfc

«F

MAKES GOOD FRIENDS EVERYWHERE a gorgeous lac-

Serve , . was out to see Sullivan
perform, and curiously enough the old 
champion clouted the first tort an awful

Tho rallblrdi gasped. Could it be true 
r"5e ,-iawn a gunman? Certainly his 
firct atom ruid all the earmarks of the 
knockout punch, and the crowd 
eagerly lor hlir next swing. 
w®ut- al*$! One after another, as they 
whizzed from the trap-house, ths^ tar- 
h*a-k» ducked and skipped out of danger 
making their getaway with such ridku- 
l°“e,*aae that for once In bis life John 
^ 8un,Y*n looked like a sterling boob 

One string of twenty-five was enough 
*[?r *5,® old gladiator, and at its finish he 
mTSSP e<*~wledred that shootlS 
dirt-birds and shooting the K Q tmiwm.

.^’at’saafvftïa! gfisÿc,JwSr®E

Coldl;
4 „ York, Aug. 26.—Rube Marquard knoJ^bîna lr°er- as most eveo-body 

le "iarried and therefore doesn't 
Jï. c,a,Ied fcr service. How- 

ever, the tell left-hander has a streak
ft ?atri2îi*m ln hlm and recently* wrat

*v%.eon to take a phy,i”l 
^^nd°nth*nThMidUrgTOn l°0ked hUn 

to 'ft^'t ^ ,“n't “te
h#ThîdB2^dWf* curk>ue to know why
qp.^nftf/*!, ‘SePïïi£edth^hy*'CaJ

CeinPle r®a*on why.
•w£hTsjusr*,n °mc*r'a

Because we don't 
Pitchers as normal."

Rubs left the building a Ifttl#JSSIm'tkJPtSVE Vf*" iS^rs
mrt». h.» -^3îîd ‘î”1 hle fellow tcam- 
^te^had "framed it" with the a,my

. y
A wholesome and satisfying 

beverage, produced and bottled 
amidst scrupulous cleanliness, 
and rivalling in flavor, body 
and appearance the parent 
product, the master Ale of
Canada for more than half a 
century.

awaitedthe In- 
pro-mask and chest hoping, os m the days of vnr, «„°M£* £«"time Mn‘

ot the p'resen?'dL'le*,hu S°xer—this one shoot«r,P *s^Krank~Mora„‘* <?•»-
nf°hf" ,haa 6roken more toan^pw^nL 
of his targdvs on s number ot ocaisione.

Given His Release, 
ror seven years he was toe nu<n.i.. 

of the Giant* behind the bat and then^yTd*,.W Brovin- w^te ïï
and rosayed to ni# v again this aeason. But hlabsrittog *eyl 

Rnd his throwing arm was 
?uL1°r„gVJr- In »hort. »e tSe, My k 
baseball, ho was “thru." So he ha* been 
given his unoondltkmal ^en
haps he may be able to sign with 
other bit: league team for the remainder 
of the season or ho may elect £b play

? *atd that he has made up his
hejmss*boraTi ftaSTS?**' 0a* ' whera

Sri ÆenTe hH.M,* X foSSrin^yft'

hîttfns'312ti.*n<\v5 1^1L continued to skM
for ^^nu^bm Ttû toJ
^ear*Wb^Sà,anÂ,hebebâtted 247

I

1 you. I'll have

A QUEEN UP TO DATE.
army offl-

Per-
some

count left-handed

I ilf

/ luickly before Plirventir^*t order to ™duc*

SAVE 26% TO 40%
by buying at these low 
Call and look them 
shipping out of town.

STALLINGS HAS TRIED
THIRTY OUTFIELDERS

6 *ll

In Past Five Years He Has 
* Many Stars in the Field.

w£e:«g£à 1É&32R
Boston Braves In 1*1*. has made a novel 

«wn got rid of them. g|n“ ti^n ' thl,
sr«Le*8heïwCSde5,^
fonîy’ 'oiltoert n*Mann**rGriff!th”
Whltted. Dtvo.e. Mu^ay nîi„?rlfflth,
PoweU ' C y™er- K^*e> .' RtoJ'

success with the Cubs! Mann *• »

Had
b «I

Prices. All new. clean tires. 
Special attention given to

next to
Mw;; WES said to use the heaviest 

hat in the National League.

over.
From Dealm,, Hotel, and Cafe, I tailings, 

of the Plain
Casing.
$14.25
1M0

Non-Skid
Ceeine.
$16-26

Six#.
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. :30 x »

32 x
32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4
36 x 4 
38 x 4Î4 .M * 4j| .
37 x 4^4 .
37 x 6 .

EXTRA SPECIAL^—30 x V/2 TUBE, $3.76

HYSLOP BROS-

i
The following provincial 

manta have beenThe Dominion Brewery-Co., l imîM
Main 333 TORONTO, ONT.

1650appoint- 
announced : Major 

Hugh 8. Rein of Ottawa to be *i-,tary 
public for Ottawa In connection with 
militia. depuartment matters: V. 
'' • to be Police magistrate for
AlLrae<^raw iüMct «f Manltoulin; 
Albert W. Kaye of Hamilton to be 
notary public for Ontario and Alton L. 
U • Brooks jf Toronto to be 
public for Ontario,

18.50
19.50 .22A0
20.25i 23-25I 20.301 r I 7AM
23.25 31 JO

Made to meet the require
ments of the Ontario Tem
perance Act

31.30
32J0
38.70

I

42J0 k Iw
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I At the Red Triangle Qubead of the British Navy 
nee a Railway Porter

^^mÊÊÊÊÊ
.OF BIG FIGHT.

Cheerio, the Optimist, 
Drives. Worries Away

' jn.
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BUNK AND BOARD FOR MEN 
■WHO WEAR KING’S UNIFORMw, )m

Stories From Western 
Front From New 

Arrivals.
Welcome to the

Soldiers and They are Patronizing This Down Townv,Home 
Centre” With Its Attractions.

Red Triangle Club Opened by the Y.M.C.A. Offers a

SAW THE EXPLOSION
:

if.
By F. MAY SIMPSON.

“1 want to bunk In here tors the 
.light,” a reliable-looking young sol
dier waa overheard to eay in the 
Red Triangle Club the other day. 
The secretary, David Thomson, replied, 

E “Olad to have you with us, Just make 
/ourself at home.” Becoming Inter
ested in the homelike atmosphere of

the place, we started on a tour et In- home where recreation rooms are
day and night—where the men have 
the varied opportunities of meeting

Sreat Praise Given Miners 
I Who Set the Immense 

Charge.

veetlgation.
A visit to this club makes one reel- 

ire the advantages that every man en
joy* who enters here. The club was 
organised tor men in khaki and re
turned soldiers. The chief aim of the 
organisation is to provide young men 
with a comfortable, clean home—a

<
and making friends.

Hdde Strategic Point.
The Y. C. A. has had Its oritles 

and its crises, some of the criticism 
may have been Just or unjust, we 
shall not discuss that now, but wo 
must honestly confess that the Y. M.
C. A. at this time holds a strategic 
point in its history, and if maintain
ed. means advance, but if lost, 
defeat. A broad view of the situation 
makes plain the social service which 
an organisation of this kind render* 
to a very large section of the war 
work. Up to Just recently in Ontario, 
the bar-room was stone in the field 
as a provider of an open resort at the 
trifling cost of a cigar or a glass of 
beer.

One does not need to be a pragma
tist to accept Professor James' state
ment that the test of any philosophy 
is. how it works, or Christ’s analog
ous saying that religious teachers are 
to be known by their fruits, or the 
bumbler phrase, “the proof of the 
pudding is in the eating.” We hav* 
all the proof in the world before as 
that man must fraternise In some way 
or other, be he soldier or not. He 
must have hie club or association. 
We have been told that the home 1* 
the first substitute for the bar-room. 
How many men are kept from Joining 
an association by the attractions of 
their own homes? It is not wealth 
that makes a home a tractive, nor fine 
rugs nor furniture. Only love and the 
home spirit can do it. .Just think of 
of the young men of our cities who 
have no homes, but live in cheerless 
boarding-houses. We ask, what can 
be done tor these men?.

The Man on the Street
sleeping quarters on the roof, the most popular spot In the entire bonding «taring the very hot weather., | war can» upon*»»,1 ttat't^Y^S^c!

I AThhUtSot the place of refuge for the

RULER OF “KING’S NAVEE" BHHHEEtS 
ONCE A RAILWAY 'PORTER SSK2 «T

1 * , ~ ............. ; 1 - .......  that hie presence was not desired In
Self-Made Mail and Great I would noth# allowed toUsmoke*Tb«r*
: - ft ;i *i TV’ '4“ r»l ■ I only remained for him, perhaps, the
i, Hustler Has Risen r rom street; and the Street is sometimes

\ r* •.* f r> • cold pr hot as the case may be.5 Une Position of Kesponsi- L wd rejoice that the y.ilc.a.
IT. . » .1 c* seised the, opportunity at this crisis.
Dlilty to Another Dmce It has thrown open I its doors to aQ
tvr n l T D *L men in khaki, irrespective of creed or
Wat Began, and IS Both color. There is no denomlnattonatlsm

Ai- | j 1 here, nor Roman Catholic or Proies- <
an Admiral and a General. | i tant, that te an wiped o<t the elate.

The soldier is learning to under
stand what the Red Triangle means, 
and wherever this three-cornered sign 
bangs out. he knows that he can enter 
and he will get a welcome. The Y. M. 
C. A has felt with others, that what
ever of freedom the bar-room has 
offered to men, the same kind of free
dom would be a first necessity as a 
substitute, and. therefore, they have 
provided smoking-rooms and billiard 
rooms- games and all kinds of whole
some récréa 
posai of thé

y
sfe lattis Stories From the Western Front. 

The Taking of Hill 60.
•One hears a great deal," said an 

“about tbe taking of Wyte* 
and Messines and the Ridge, 

but not so much about the attack 
on Hill to. But the men who had 
to hold the Ypree salient knew al< 
about ^that pill, and what a menace

law

y
■v.;

Ulomen,
•haste. 2

\

Cheerio, ah Optimist, 
in Front Line Dugout“It 1» nothing like as high as the 

fMgw; In fact it is only a mound 
Bat Wytschaste waa some way behind 
tbe German line, while the bill was 

a few yards from us. And in 
dors a very slight rise at close 
tore may make all tbe difference 
sen life ead death tor anyone on 

the lower ground opposite. Observ
ée* and snipers on the hill could kill 

m, or get them killed, in the tren-’ 
es, whereas it Was gun fire they 
lected from the Ridge. Bullets are 
rse than shells, I think, and cer- 
Inly tbe men in tbe salient were 
ire excited over tbe taking of that* 
aetly little tumulus than they were
ont the much bigger business of tbe Gtoçmtiy I eat, hunched in my dug- 
dg# itself." out making mental movie» of myeetf
That was the general character .. „ , . . „ .

-given to Hill 60 by one who had been e rrlzzled 604 antique soldier wait- 
tor long cnc of the defenders of the tag/for the Girl Guides to come to 

, sellent. A Londoner, with a heavily 'Prance to relieve us that we might be 
i bandaged right arm, added further eent back to Canada for Home duty, 

details about the notorious mound- There to potter and doddle about Par- 
“Most people at home imagined llasnent Buildings, Museums, two-per- 

that Hill 60 had disappeared .after cent Brenrerles and other dry and un
mine sprung under it in the Interesting places on sentry-go until 

of 1016." he said. "It hadn’t rheumatism so gained on us that we 
e em. From the Ypree-Comines were no longer able to come from the 
on the south to Sanctuary slope to the order and back to elope 

Wood itself on the north, you could again, with perhaps am occasional pre
sse that bleeeed hill no matter what *nt When this sorry state had been 
part of the Une you were in. They Proven (B the M. O. as genuine and 
tell me that before we attacked the not lead-Bringing, we would be altow- 
bteest mine of the tot rts* blown up N te doff khaki, don Carpet «dippers

«n't Zi Ut. mil «te tli min. K5 j-r» » VM.; ti m« UU tt,
gene up. But I would not mind bet- old story,__’What I did In the
tkw that the old hill is still there even °Teat War." Thus tevegtuaJly to die 
>*t. I hope our boys are putting it to In'* real bed and have i reel funeral, 
the same use as the Boche did when with a gang of toothless old crocks 
they held it" trailing behind the hearse and sntvel-

Another soldier, also wounded at an their shoddy woe, seed
ÎS^r^Td^ ^-r^^Th^bJch ra^^td people get

K.w.7 '”£‘.,"2!:
“No wonder the old Hun didn’t gbt 

to know about our mines,’’ he said- 
“I had a pal in one of the tunneling 
companies, and I'm blessed if 1 could" 
get a word out of him. We knew of 
course that mining was going on. By 
the way c<me of the fellows talked 
you would have thought that we had 
sspe dug under Berlth itself. But as 
to getting any 'tip' beforehand when 
g mine was going to be sprung, there 
was nothing doing. I don’t think 
Kaiser Silly's splee could have been 
much use to him this time at any

i
He Changes Glootny Outlook Into Prospective, 

Sunshine but Just the Same a Balaclava 
Cap and Sweater Coat May Come 

in Handy.
p\.

t .

i
•i

•Y HERBERT R. EVANS. Ms revelation I thought if every ctoud 
had a silver lining, it was certainly 
of German silver; as he radiated opti
mism the hall mark on 
lining showed up like a 
vue poster on the side of the city gas- : 
tank.

1
Abe sterling 
six-sbeet re- ; i

Slogan la “Cheerio."
This animated Sunny Jkn was 

doubtless born as hopeful as a Chinese 
gambler and with perpetual Intensive 
cultivation had become sublime. He 
Is one of those chape who would find 
inspiration in an obituary notice and 
great good cheer in a minority report 
Hie slogan is “Cheerio.”

Sensing my dejection he Immediate
ly began to function. “Listen Bud, 
listen to me. I’ve got tbe Inside dope; 
I’d bet a miltton If I had it that the

0*5»

possible. In the 
Une” to mother."

Life In the Bed Triangle Chib la m »
writing. They are encouraged to “drop a lower picture is h view of the

■Wing
Betievi
Canal

7

U-BOAT WARFARE 
NOT UP TO MARK

■
■3

war ends before winter. a? t„ Threat honest-to-goodnee 
can’t beat U,’’ and.drawing forth his 
pay book, he took from among the 
"dud” paper money, a dirt stained 
little book,and H was with passages 
from this wonderful tome he cheered 
me. A brief examination showed It 
to be written partly by silver-tongued 
exponent# by name, “Old Moore". Ac
cording to The Optimist, Mister 
Moore's bettlng'average was Just a few 
points .higher than any be- or she- 
prophet, pro or amateur, that practis
ed, even as far back as the day Adam 
and Eve got In wrong with the pack 
pokes at Eden.

Liberally moistening his thumb he 
flipped the pages of the little book un
til tbe heading. “April" was before ns. 
Tbe Optimist was ’logical; he set odt 
to first establish my faith by showing 
the accuracy of hie demi-god’s past 
performances. And not until my dug- 
out had faded did he spring the fut
ure on me. ^

So he pointed down the "April" col
umn, and stopped at the statement, 
"Heavy assualte take place In the 
west England make# a great ^ 
vahee.” “That," he declared with aP 
solute conviction, "Is the Vlmy «lo." I 
had to admit the probability of this, 
and. before I could read further of 
the April column, he bad thoroty 
soaked his thumb In the good old- 
fashioned way and used it to turn the 
paie to “June. Here he pointed a 
passage, "our stalwarts forge ahead," 
remarked "Messines" and hndrled to 
Ms great climax

Disappointment at Meagre 
J Results Freely Expressed 

in Germany.

TRAGEDY’S DIMENSIONS

Û

M

«thered to 
while the

/to stop it.
gloomy outlook was due 
£e. The World's Greatest 
tied to see me. He Is one 
rieet things In kilts today, 
be appointed the Official 
of Sunshine. His tempor-

Sufficiently Evidenced by 
Order Issued by Gen

eral Command.

The question of whether the ap
pointment of Sir Erie Oeddee,' the 
railway genie# who got hie early 
training in the United State* to be 
First Lord of the Admiralty, ie likely 
to mean any sweeping change In 
Britain’s sea policy, has now been 
nnswer#3>by tbe new "ruler of the 
King’s navee" himself. The answer, 
as they say in parliament, is "in the 
negative.” Incidentally, this self- 
made man and great hustler, who has 
risen from one position of vast rc- 
rponaftility to another since the war 
began, and is both an admiral of the 
navy and a general In the armv, told 
an audience at Cambridge this week 
that h* had once been a humble rail-

of the dl 
He chou 
Little Rz
ary home ie In the next dugout up the 
trench. Before he called I was won
dering what Canada would look like 
In 1947; on Me departure the new fall 
suitings appealed to me and the 
chances seemdd bright of seeing the 
open rugby game this autumn. Before

Disappointment at the meagre re
sult» of the "unrestricted" U-Boat war 
is freely expressed on all sides in 
Germany, and when Herr Erzberger 
framed hie sensational anti-submarine 
indictment in tbe reichstag be merely 
echoed opinions which have become 
general in Germany. "You are not 
starving England,” be said, "you can
not starve England; you are merely 
sending our brave sailor* to a certain 
and Inevitable death."

The dimensions to which the U- 
boat tragedy has attained are suffi
ciently evidenced by an order Issued 
by the general command .and pub
lished authoritatively by all tbe Ger
man newspapers:

"It has repeatedly occurred of late 
that bottles containing Information, 
which we do not hesitate to.character
ize as false and misleading, have been 
found. Many of.these bottles contain 
what are alleged to be the statements 
of U-boat crews whose boats are said 
to have been sunk, but who, we are 
confident, are not only alive, but In the 
best of health on board- their craft- 

Causes Concern.
"It is evident that such 

communications must in (

lions are at the free dls- 
tnen.

Threefold Aim.
Tbe original threefold aim—spirit

ual. mental and physical, of tbe Y. 
M. C. A. as inspired by Its founder. 
Sir George Williams, in 1S44, has 
never been lost, but were he alive to- 
dey/ he would no doubt, see the ne
cessity of adapting the policy of the

*r K* Oed*» ted .1*. “TÏ.rïV'te
navy, bas bad e remarkable | frequent the Red Triangle Club# of

the Y. M. C. A. are men who have 
never darkened a church door or a 
Sunday School In their lives!

A. K. Yapp, the man who has flung 
"huts" all over the world# and who 

Mr. Paget le eatremety wealthy. He hum organized one of the mo.t effictent 
lived for many year# in, the United ,n<| one af -he largest undertakings 
States, and, in bis early days, knew connected with the was, will no doubt, 
how to rough. it as a paid farm hand see that after the war, a good deal 
on a ranch In thé far west. That, I -of this splendid work’ muet continue, 
however, was some time ego. Later, why? Because the ecIdler who bee 
Almelhc .Hugh Paget came to New access to a Y. M. C. A hut or Red 
York, having meanwhile laid the Triangle Club or whatever you wish 
foundations of hie big fortune, and to call it, will need Its equivalent or 
he ie etiU a director of various largo substitute in hie home when he comes 
commercial undertakings there, and | back, 
president of the Chihuahua A Pacific 
Railroad.

CANADIAN GUNNERS 
AT LIVE PRACTICE

rate-
"The miners had no end of a time 

end no mistake. Fritz was badly 
worried by them, very badly.
“sod to try to catch our fellows nap- 
Piog« end blew up a lot of his mine# 
tirsfe' But he never made much of a 
Job bt it, and he didn't do any dam- 
*** to speak of. Now, our chaps were 
wonderful, and didn’t give the Boche 
fl n.lnute’a peace.

*'H*rtly a week went by without 
*nr Wk ws blowing a ‘camel fly' at 
•N®* P6rt of the eector.” he contln- 
*«d. ("Camel-fly,•' by tl>e way, is the 
Tommy's version of “camouflet." and 
•t means a email mine exploded with 
wiê intention of wrecking 
I tilery which is getting too near 
y<ur own to be comfortable. If it is 
•ttocessful you can see the smoke 
«ome pouring out of the Gonhan 
Venchee after the explosion, which 
means that it is coming up their 
■fine shafts, And that their galleries
W been blown In). BY FRANK YEIGH.

"Our mine was a regular beauty. Great Guns! The ear racking con- 
♦w-**on one . or®\ but it waa no- centrated voice of 64 great guns as 

ccmparrd withthls. I don’t they volleyed and thundered today on 
tt-rtt I would UkjF-toén^/anothir one. Petewawa’e fields.

_5*y 11 buried nearly two hun- It was a new and novel eight In 
urten" hungers. I was wound- Czuutoa, tho a familiar enough one on 

•a before the explosion, and the shock the battlefields. It was the first bar- 
•jmed me as sick as a tripper on a rage fire by Canadian artillery, and 
•Jtrfnte steamer. I don’t remember I was among tbe few civilians fortun- 
much more except the rear of on : ate enough to witness It.
•«’ns, till I woke up properly In hos- It was moreover a bit of real war 
W*V by the banks of the peaceful Ottawa,

Another man had been wounded af- wlth real live, shells—<20,00fi_ worth 
t*r the attack was over and he was of them I believe—used in an, hour's 
■hie to supply a very clear account of Practice, but the practice was worth 
*he whole affair. the cost.

“We left our trenches facing, I think The 8Cene wae * »trlking one: On 
6ue north, and formed up In No Van's * semi-circular ridge of earth, ae If 
■Bd- It was queer to stand there and m£u3e tor the Purpose, were Uned prac- 
»war a shot being fired at us. Then tloally aU th® 8U,ne the ?arap' ^ * 
»s did a half right form which brought P°unders, and big 18-pounder*. All 
ns heading northeast and after thüt wer® articulate all the time as they 
U wxuust a case of wtiklna foLs^i were fired with maxlmmp speed 
dodging the shell holes ar5« against a supposed first line trench. ,
barbed wire f In the rear of the batteries stood the

p’_!*!„„ pi-™- n- horses, looking unconcernedly o/i the
It 7-, 4 men who drive them and the gunstfrei 1 J? they haul. Staff officers watched the

bewi’hw^n hohle poelUon ha4 effects of the shells from the higher
"•en blown to pieces by our guns and points, while orderlies galloped across 
«2» of the wzn es went too far at the plain with their messages. Away 

rst and others not far enough, he- to the east the Laurentlan mountains 
njnse you s.mply couldn t find * trace loomed up In the sharp outline against 
* toe trench you had to stop. Things the further sky, the bills of in- 
ww* soon straightened out however, dlgo blue, the oldest rocks In the 
•fid we weren t long in getting the world, having a timeliness all the!» 
trendies redug ana put in o.uer. * own.
shouldn't be surprised If we created a Then the eye lifted to the west 
taeonl for «Ugging. I never saw where chaos reigned and where gey- 
trenchee appear so nuickly before. You were of earth showed that tbe shells 

~ fitntinued «n Psge Three, J Continued en page Three,

He

I
Great Guns Roar and Thun

der at Big Petawawa 
Camp.

way porter.
“The last thing the first lord should 

do Is to interfere In naval strategy.’’
“My time in France 'has

representation of Cambridge to the 
. new first lord ■ho sold.

taught me that It is better to leave 
tactics and strategy to the profes
sional soldier and «tailor, and I intend 
to do so, but I don’t Intend to sit 
down- It ie my duty to know whet 
the sea lords are proposing to do to 
get thru the material and resources at 
their disposal to form an independent 
opinion os to whether they have 
enough or should have more, and in 
every possible way ae far as a civil
ian can. tv nelp them in their work.

"When I went to the Admiralty." 
be added. “I thought I kneti all 
about the deeds of the navy, but I 
did not. I have now seen the records 
and reports. Tho officers are tho 
bravest of men, but they say. 'Please 
don’t tell all our exploits at sea-' 
And the reason you have not far to 
seek. Remember Captain Fryatt- if 
wc revealed deeds many of which 
would send a thrill down your backs, 
and gave the whereabouts of the ex
ploits. these officers and ships would 
be marked. vi_

"The German fleet has not the least 
intention of coming out, so do mit he 
Impatient with the navy;"

6ir Eric remarked that it was stat
ed that he was once a railway por
ter. "It is true." he eaid, "ami I am 
vioy proud of it."

Gave Up Hie Seat.
Whenever, as in the care of Sir 

Eric Geddes,. a man who is not a mem
ber of parlisment or of the house of 
lords is promoted to cabinet rank. It 
becomes necessary that he either 
should be elected to the commons, or 
that a seat therein ehduld be “found" 
for aim- This latter generally means 
that some member of the bouse shall 
be discovered willing to give up his seat 
t„ »»,„ -»w In)«ter, and to the case 
of Sir Erie Geddes. the accommodat- 
i . i.ns nas bien found in Al- 
meric Paget, who has surrendered his

The August Column. '
Down the "August” Column we 

went, our heads together. He paused 
at " a great leader dies In France”, 
remarked hopefully "that might be 
Joffre" and then with a dramatic ges
ture pointed to "Germany Is denuded 
of her power in the west.”

•Can you beat it? Some prophet, 
what?”

By this time I wae all hopped-up 
on Optimism, and the announcement 
“Germany capitulates" «mused the 
little birds to sing sweetly again, and 
made the sunlight warm and cheering. 
Such gladsome news was fine. I wae 
a disciple of Old Moore; I was tor him 
right across the board. He must be 
right.

“And lookee here; December:— 
England disbands her forces and di
vests herself of the trapping of war,” 
he said triumphantly, reverently clos
ed and replaced the tattered little 
pamphlçt In his pay book and de
parted with a happy “Cheerio” and 
also with my last cigarette, cheerful
ly given, between Me fingers. He left 
me. oh, so happy!

Since the foregoing 
night has crept up and 
zllpr rain is falling, 
pondered over The Optimist's glad 
tidings and they seemed very bright 
until I remembered a fellow who last 
year tried also to readjnto the Moore 
person's forecasts the war's conclu
sion In December 1916. Still thinking 
of tills I drearily reach for my pad 
and pencil and write;—

“Dear Mother:—
As you say, a- Balaclava cap will 

be most useful out here during the 
coming winter. Please send this and 
the Sweater Coat as well

And of which brings to mind etill 
another fellow, who long, long years 
ago, m’ dears, secured for himself a 
little alcove to History's Hall by de
livering to the gaping yokel# this mor
sel of sound advice—" “Tie better to 
be sure than sorry.”

FIRST BARRAGE FIRE

man enemy New and Novel Sight on This 
Side of the At

lantic.
scandalous 

the circum- 
satnees cause very serious concern to 
families of thèse men because they are 
not toy. position to Judge of tbe truth 
or falseness of these bottle messages.

“Apart from this, the originator of, 
as well as the person who dissémi
nâtes, such messages renders himself 
liable to the severest penalties."

Even The Cologne Volkszeltung, 
tho consdllng itself and Its readers 
with the reflection that “the future is 
fascinatingly hopeful,’’ admits that the 
result of five months’ unrestricted un
dersea t rlghtfulness is “disappoint
ing.”

In view of so uncertain a factor as 
the well known and not to be under
estimated toughness of the English, it 
is, of course, Impossible to fix any 
definite date on which England must 
surrender to the pressure of the 17- 
boat war.

The sole thing that is certain is the 
fact that the U-boat war offers tbe 
surest means to break the English will 
to destroy, and how sure a factor this 
is conclusively proved from actual 
English sources.

No less a personage 
George has pointed to the 
of the U-boat war as the 1 
dltion to an English vie 
fore, to God’s name, let 
nerves, let us not reject a war means 
as .such simply because it has not 
produced its full effects within the 
space of time that had originally been 
set for it

The present may be disappointing, 
but the future Is fascinatingly hope-

The Y. M. C. A. in Toronto has
_______ shown that spirit of resourcefulness

When a member of parliament give* I ta opening up the Red Triangle Club 
up hie seat to this way it it eus- the corner of Queen and Victoria 
tumary to reward him in some fash- *™** *n the old McCarron Hotel. 
Ion. and it to believed that A’meric wh*t » change of atmosphere greets

of the on® when entering the room Whldh 
formerly was the bar! This room Is 
used as a cafeteria now, where whole
some, well-cooked meals are served 
for a quarter. A great deal of the 
•ucoees of this side of the Red Tri
angle Club to Toronto to due to the

. „ _ _ _____ . _, ladles who Walt on table, untiringly
the Anglo-Ruselan Trust Company | from early morning until late at -light and of the British Bank of Foreign It wouldydo yw to pUd tort
Trade and other important com pan- meal time, and see these women— 
les. Only today it to announced that "angels" some men call them, for they 
he has given $5000 to Addenbrodte'# are always dressed to white. A neeu- 
Hospital, Cambridge, for the endow- I tlfnt thought about this work is thrt 
mort of two cot* in the children's these women give of their sendees 
ward, one in the tame of his late | because they love to help. All their

hard labor to given for nothing; Just 
this little touch of sacrifice on the 
part of the ladles in co-operating wtib 
the organization to promote happiness 
amongst the soldiers, will do more to 
commend Christianity to the skeptical 
or indifferent than learned treatise* 
or eloquent pulpit exhortation# to 
better living.AiirÜî» ""teT.!? “*"•

g WWKsS
of a membership tee. Thto 
carries with It the free oftowtie 
.-a «oen. AH returned «Idler* *ho 

«V- application are furnished with ■to*months' membership wltJ'°.'it cîî5" 
Knyof the «idlers are taking ad
vantage of this offer. ,

Paget will be made a pei-r 
realm. He to a member of the gov
ernment committee on detention and 
delay at ports of neutral shipping, 
member of the executive commute® 
of the Tariff Reform League ami 
Central Land Association, director ct \

was written 
g oold driz- 

Alone, I have wife and one in his own-

PRETTY COOL.

Admiral Colville has a good story to 
tell of a breakfast, eaten under water 
to the Dardanelles, which deserves to 
take its, place among ill other good 
breakfast-table stories and for all 
time. A submarine was proceeding up 
the Straits when the captain happen
ed to notice thru the periscope that 
a floating mine had attatebed itself 
to the rudder. He Imparted the In* 
formation to the lieutenant, and they 
agreed not to tell the crew but to have 
breakfast and consider what was best 
to be «lone. In twenty minutes a plan 
for removing the mine wae matured. 
The plan succeeded.
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fAoerwo __________

WITH THE ARMY 
IN GERMAN AFRICA

•A - ;8 ,• l'!f;s ' TjS r. ' . /v*
________' I SUNDAY MORNING AUGUST 16 1917
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: Corp. Barnard Writee of Ex

periences in German 
East Africa.

POISON SPRING WATER

AB Drinking Water Tainted 
by the Retreating Ger

man Forces.

h Toronto Woman Was in Seri
ous Condition and Couldn't 

Find Any Relief.

.
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L IS GRATEFUL TO TANLAC
m

t

\ Has Best of Reasons for 
Thinking Tanlac Greatest 

Medicine in World,
She Says.

u.

The following letter le from Corp. 
~?r*e Barnard an employee of the 
“jh* -World . who is now serving 
with th* Africa^ Expeditionary Force 
somewhere In German Bast Africa”. 
Obrp Barnard has been In the 
*epitai and various convalescent 
home» for some time and 1» now back 
is action.

i

“1 can hardly find words to express 
the gratitude 1 really feel over my 
wonderful Increase in health and 
strength," said Mrs. Agnes Turtpn, M2 
Lanedowne avenue, Toronto, a few 
days ago.

“X am well along In year*,” she con
tinued, "and have taken all kind» of 
medicines, but Tanlac 1» far ahead of 
anything I have over tried. Two bot
tles have made be feel Une and now I 
can understand why so many people 
are praising It, for I'm praleing It, too.

"For Are years now, that ie, until 1

%

». Albert Burnett, formerly of 
80S 1-8 Gemurd street, who IS now 
In action with the 106th Battalion. 
Several of hie cartoons have ap
peared in The Sunday World.

\i

Capetown, U-4-1817.
Mr Dear Mother,—

I have just bad eent on to
your letter of March the ough, having no big guns to attack 

■fit and Tom's of April the first eo their position, as we had made this 
you will have some Idea of the time march in a month and the rosde were 
u took them to reach me, eo bad (mostly quagmires) that th#

It Is a poor light I am writing in heavy stuff could not keep up with 
which makes It very bard. It Is use- us. Before our reinforcement* ar
ises me giving you a better address rived the Germans made a very de
es on the first of July I am again termined attack,, and had It not been 
In Potchefetroom In the way to Oer- for the machine guns of the 11th 
mse East Africa which campaign is Regiment we would have been driven 
net ever, worse luck. I really ehould off. In the 11th. Machine Gun section 
net be sent back there again but I met many old frlende. One named 
ae I suffer from Mother*» complaint Weight man, a former carpenter, who 
of always looking much better than got the V. C. M. for holding a posl- 
I reel, I shall have to take my med- tlon under heavy machine gun Are 
Iclne. I have, however, been granted for two and a half hours and when 
an extension of leave until July flret hie machine Jammed beyond quick 
se by that time I shall have had tour repair went back under heavy Are 
months in the hospital and conval- and fetched another and then con- 
esoent home, as I collapsed on tb* tinned. Here, poor old Simpson got 
list, of October and did not reach the top of his head blown off, and 
the crisis until the twenty-first of Newton another of my pale lost an 
December, when the doctor» gave me eye. The fight lasted three days, and 
up. ,.t*rted injecting strychnine I have a shrapnel bullet that I took 
and digitalis every eighty minutes. It out of the heel of my boot aftsr the 
has left me with the most peculiar engagement. It 6early twisted my leg 
complaint. I am sitting everywhere off when it hit the. 
where my feet are not resting on the $ The Germane held title position until 
ground, end when I stand on my feet the 37th. of July when tor seme un- 
my hips give way and causes me to accountable reason they trekked off 
tumble to my knees. That the doctor leaving us to take up the chase which 
tetti me le the after effect of the back- we did In a hopeless track on to 
water fever and will ultimately dis- Dodoma on the Central Railway (106 
appear—I hope so. miles) on this march they only man-

Tou spoke of exciting adventure» aged to 'get away in several places. 
If you sum up the G.BA. campaign and at Tumba there haste wae such 
In a nutshell It ie " March a week that they put no rear guard reste- 
and scrap five minutes.” The same tance but instead set the veldt and 
thing over and over again. The bush on fire behind them.
Germans in G.B.A. are grand fighter» At Dodoma the water was 
aad have a very fine leader In Von but we took chances and rot no rerv 
Letow, he 1» a second DeWet th# bad result». Here unfortunately the 
way he gets away, and I can tell you Germane did not keep to the rati- 
he has given ue some very exciting way and we had to follow on foot, 
time». We chased him and his com- on this journey the real hnrrtshins 
mand from Mbuljlnn (pronounced Bra- began when the "tsetse fly" rot to 
buno) away up in British Bast At- bothering ue ae well ae the «nim.i. 
rice where hff divided hie party Into I landed here with my seventeen mules 
three parts and we scrapped with all but the flret one dropped as we out
er them. They connected with the spanned at the Fort and died In a 
Tanga Moechl Railway and blew the few minute». Then they started eev* 
tine up after them. Part going by enteen pack» on sixteen mules, and 
rail and the main body pushing West, eo on until I only had seven left.
We caught up with them after 86 mllee Maybe the campaign le nearly ovw 
pf_tiie most awful march to that end maybe It Isn’t, time will tell I 
tropical mlny season. can only hope that I will get out ae

AtTrangl the Germane had eetab- lucky the next time ae I have been 
■bed themselves in a second Gib- up to the present. If you get a 
iltar and we were not strong en- of British Beet Africa, and Ger-

f
■

& began taking Tanlac, I bave 
log down In .health. I Just 
be all run down in every way, had no 
strength and energy and wâe Juet a 
burden to myself. I would get up in 
the roomings languid and drowsy and 
all I could take tor breakfset was a 

,cup of tea.
"My appetite wae all gone and some

times I would go two or three days 
without eating anything except liquid 
foods. I would drag around all day 
feeling half dead and would have to lie 
down every little while and rest. 1 
could, hardly sleep at night and would 
get up in the morninge feeling worse 
than when I went to bed. I was so 
weak I couldn't climb a flight of stairs 
without getting eo exhausted I would 
almost faint, and I don't believe 11 ' 
could have walked a block to save my 
life. I was miserable all th# time and 
getting worse every day.

"1 had seen so many recommend 
Tsnlac that I decided there must be 
eo me thing to it, eo I bought * bottle 
and it certainly was a lucky day tor 
ms, I have taken two bottles now and 
the beet way I know how to express 
my relief Is to say I simply feel like a 
new woman. I began feeling stronger 
and better before I finished my first 
bottle and hare Improved every day 
since.

“My appetite 1» fine now and I 
haven't enjoyed eating eo well nor felt 
better la years than I do right now, I 
can walk up and down the stair» now 
without aily trouble and Juet a tew 
days ago I walked over a mile without 
feeling any the worse for It. I sleep 
fine all night long now and all my 
tired, languid feelings are gona That's, _ 
what Tanlac has done for ma so you Forty-three years In business to 
see I have the beet of reasons for | Toronto, 
thinking It the greatest medicine In the

.
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The Bteek ef Funs.

Aside from title, and perhaps tb# 
more Important to tuyere, le the mag
nificent stock carried at this time. 
Gathered la these handsomely fitted 
showroom» are the richest and rarest 
furs and fur garments. For years, the 
name “Din sen” on the label has meant 
the utmost to quality, style and dura
bility.

Notwithstanding the havoc of war, 
and the difficulties experienced by 
many firms to secure merchandise, it 
may be said to, all honesty that this 
has had no serious effect on their 
supply of furs and other imports. 
Years ago permanent arrangement* 
were made with the old Hudson Bay 
posts for all desirable Canadian pelts 
and that contract stands ae Inviolate 

It did in the year» gone by. 
Similar connection* are made In the 
chief foreign fur and fashion centres, 
and their agents In Parle, London and 
New York are constantly lif com
munication with the firm and’lose no 
opportunity In securing such suitable 
lines ae the trade require»

Model* Copied Here.
Ie a retrospect of this kind, it Is 

pertinent to remtod*the reader that for 
many years tfce’greater portion of furs 
and fur garment# shown In these show
room» have been manufactured in the 
Arm’s owe factory. Thl# Is dene
4KttfltdfTO mcê46,
operators being employed, ae well as 
a staff of skilled designers. Early In 
the season the sample models are se
lected either by their agent» or per
sonally by one ot the firm In the lead
ing fashion centres, and from these 
replicas the garments are fashioned 
and made to their own factory by their 
own staff. 'This method eaves the 
customer the duty that the firm would 
otherwise be obliged to add to the 
selling price. So that It may truly be 

when you buy a fur garment 
at Dlnefen’e it is a genuine from fac- 
tory to customer transaction.

in the word '* îllUi 
heart thrills a, the

I

A HOUSE WITH A HISTORY The
l ■ot the word, especially i 

the new season's changes are i 
For some yearn the firm have mat 
special study of/title department, 
bare been careful to install the rInteresting Sketch of a Great Business Built on 

Solid Foundation
LINKED WITH THE PAST AND PRESENT

capable and efficient experte In 
art of trimming. The buyer heri 
regarded ae the most thoro and . 
dent in the trade, end constant!] 
touch with the leading marts, 
fashion to both Paris and New t 
The present season's display of tr 
med end untrimmed shapes Is a ] 
feet /revelation ot new millinery « 
khapee and models in every 
celvabfe creation, and trimming e 
which fashion has ordained. Li 
are bound to be delighted with 
variety Shown, and an early visit 
too amply r’opaid.

?

1er building now stand»
The New Dineen Store

But we would speak of the present 
and of the future. Suffice to say, that 
a new generation has grown up sine# 
the beginning of the Dineen business, 
and the city has gone ahead by leaps 
sad bound» It Is pertinent to re
mark her# that the business career 
of the firm of W. 4fc D. Dineen has 
kept pace with the wonderful growth 
and progress of Toronto.

The present Dineen building at the 
corner of Yonge aad Temperance 
Streets is evidence of this fact. The 
erection of this five story modern 
building was made necessary by the 
constantly Increasing business which 
has never been halted or met with a 
stogie revere* commercially, finan
cially or otherwiee, in lte long his
tory, until that fateful night on March 
the 6th of tile present year, when a 
disastrous firs broke out to the In
terior of tbs building, destroying 
thousands of dollars worth of good» 
and completely wrecking the hand
some interior of the store, upon which 
»o much time and money had been 
la vie bed. Fortunately the firm carried 
heavy Insurance and their lose to that

FI
: Stop a moment to contemplate th#world." feetTanlac ie sold to Toronto by Tam- 

blyn’e Drug Stores and by one regular, ,
established agency in every town.— L?°,t btck and try to recall some 
(Advertisement) j ot the names of firms that have been

In business to this city for this length
___ _ . . of time. Most ot the firme that were

Aûriee. you wlH see to business in, 1174,. have passed 
there meet of the places I hare men- to to oblivion. .Their business
- ____________j crumbled, decayed an! gone. The

11 - ... -1 signs with the old familiar names
are no longer seen, and the firme are

I habitants “°*Pt V the oldwt **-
I ~ ^orty-three years is a long time. 
Tet, that le the business record of the 
W. *D. Dineen Company, Limited.

I see

today; Try to oomprebend it* Import

Deportment Development 
. ««Mon the new department o< 
ladles’ sweater coats, blouses and

I timsFîre?.11 Spktaratto^tlbn hasbwn 
given to securing only the latest 
hovel ties, with the result that the 
variety is most generous, and Includes

Tortt and p*ri« con- <■ 
ceptions to some of the daintiest 
«ffecto, cotarings and materials shown 

f6r ***• Wtoent season.’Wwagiss sxissi ?;« p. pgss fitssss:
rank» amongst the foremost dn the Do- 
ralnion. A reputation which having 

%rty **? u Jtolouriy guarded. 
ILu r«~totion that
stake every time a hat I» «oil. By tar 
the largest assortment to the Dominion
v.«Sa7’le£ eQ1£1Un* “y«»tog ot the 

,n. Ne7. Tortc or London. Very 
particular too, have they provided 
tor every demand of their clientele.
In title department may be seen the 
newest Shapes from such 
SJtoM to Christy, Heath, Borsaltoo, 
ton* * Co., Dunlop, Stetson, Barbie- 
•to end others. In this department 
are Included a wide range of men's 
rur-lined and fur coats, also fur robes 
of every description.

The Men Behind,
This sketch would scarcely be 

plete without mention of the
ot those behind this greet b______
aad who have guided tt along Its 
successful career all these veer*
In this connection Mr. Wmtani T>u 
neen, whose picture le shown to the 
cut, occupies the prominent plane. 
Almost from its Inception, save for 
but a few years, Mr. Dlneen's h— - r.,,.. 
toe ^guiding mind of tbs great «tore.
To hhn much ot the credit of the 
store)* success is du» Mr. William

ot presi
dent ot the W. A D. Dineen Com
pany, Limited, the name under which

iew^rM <m* o<n*s»d,
with him to business are the two 

J**”* to* O*«ord Di
neen, both taking active positions in 
the conduct of the bowlnew 
at the comer of Yonge and T 
•ace street»

El

î

on an 
hundredFor all 

who pay taxes
t Age In business le a most Impor

tant consideration, and le becoming 
more eo in this period of great com
mercial activity. Age to these days 
means stability and Integrity, skill 
to management, and accumulated 
business experience.

Amongst Toronto's leading busi
ness houses that of W. * D. Dineen 
deservedly occupies a conspicuous 
place, for none other has a worthier 
reputation.

I

L
Is atBrery taxpayer 1» a roadbuflder. His money helps pey 

for the country’s roads. Therefore, he has good reason to 
feel Interested In the choice of the materials. It means much 

to him to know whether hie money le going Into the repair of 
never-to-be-finlshed roads, or Into new miisaga of

! respect was well covered.
It was due to the damage done to 

the Interior of th# store by this fir» 
that has kept the workmen engaged 
for several months to extensive 
changes and alterations until at last 
the work has been completed and the 
last nail driven. All summer It ha» 
been going on—now it te over, and 
Phoenix like a new store has arisen 
onjphe ashes of the old. Many Impor
tent change» have been effected In 
the general plan and an entirely new 
setting given to all departments. The 
earlier features and furnishing have 
completely disappeared. The Inter
ior entirely remodelled from basement 
to top, with decorations and fittings 
of a totally different type' Pleasing 
and tovittog arrangements of depart- 
"'mto cmerly array ot merchandise, 
with brlrht and cheerful surroundings, 
In fact everything conducive to dignity 
and the trend of modern Ideas.

if
A Link With th# Past.

Since the year 1174 thle firm has 
been doing business In Toronto. Their 
business career date» bade to the time 
of Alexander Manning as Mayor of 
the city that year, and It le inter
esting, Just by way of comparison, to 
recall in passing, the names ef those 
who have occupied the mayoral chair 
during these forty-three year» Fol
lowing Mr. Manning, came Francis 
Medcalf, and successively Angus Mor
rison, James Beaty Jr., W. B. McMur- 
rich, A. R. Boswell, W. H. Howland. 
B. F. Clarke, R. J. Fleming, Warring 
Kennedy, John Shaw, E. A. Macdon
ald, O. A. Howland, Thomas Urqu- 
hart, Emerson Coatsworth, Joseph 
Oliver, O. R. Geary, H. C. Hoeken 
and Thoa L. Church, the present In
cumbent.

In such a comparison ss this, one 
gets a clearer Idea of the long lapse 
of time covering the period of the 
Dineen regime. Truly, a wonderful 
record.. What a host ot mem
ories of the past It revives.

Old timers will remember the Di
neen store to the earlier days of lte 
history, at the corner ot King and 
Tenge Streets, where the new Law-

eon-

Permanent Highways of Concrete profit.
Clever Origination* In Furdom.

The fur designers have crested 
something of a sensation in the 
ner in which they have used pelts 
this season. Bure are really a good 
investment, net only tor their beauty 
and warmth, but under present con
dition* it to constantly Increasing In 
value, iwhllS Its owner Is deriving the 
benefits It gives in wear. There 1» 
•«nple variety In both the large and 
email furs with which the new Dineen 
showrooms are this season resplen
dent. You will find (he season’s 
models represented In the beaver, 
nocoon, dyed lynx, ekunk, klllnskl, 
mole, chinchilla, squirrel, and many 
others.

In the language of the furrier, 
ermine to the fur of kings and queens. 
Thle rich and luxurious fur le here 
to various combinations, a» well es 
the real seal, Hudson seat fox, chin
chilla, Persian lamb, and leopard, 
wondrous in their richness and styl
ings.

There’s a time comln* , let us hope ■ 
when peace will release enough men to make 
possible the completing of Canada’s ««vh- 
needed system of highways. It Is for YOU 
and your neighbors to eay what material 
shall be need In those highways. It Is for 
iron to decide NOW—and we can help you 
decide aright. If you wUl write us signifying

an Interertln the subject, we win send you 
the prtxrfs that place the superiority of 
Concrete beyond an doubt. Dure ble as rock.

ae a floor, Concrete defies the at
tack# of time and trelfle. in summer It 
mafcee no duet—In winter no mud—end all 
the year round you can use It, without 
Interruption.

Write for the valuable, Interesting facts ebout Concrete

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
29 Herald Bulling

man*

and

I

h
MONTREAL Invitation to Visitera 

The official opening ot the new store, 
ae It may truthfully be .termed, syn
chronises with the opening of Canada’s 
great Exhibition and a special invi
tation, Is extended to the many visi
tors to com» and be welcome. It la 
truly on# ot the eights of the city, 
and ehould not be forgotten. Citizen» 
will also note this fact

II

i- &
Millinery SHowreoma 

For every woman there 1» wonderful

turned in this letter marked. If I told 
you tons of the wild exploita that 
hare taken place here you would 
scarcely believe them. I am going to 
try and take a trip ever this country 
after the war, but again v 
tell I am getting my mall 
from home, thank then all 
Beet love and kisses.

Tour loving eon.

e

•n

George.

TELEPHONE BROKERS.
A Davis* “GRAND MASTER” Cigars 

possess three qualities:

Size, most generous, cost considered.
Quality, extraordinarily good\ mild, mellow. 
Condition, prime.

Sold by all good tobacconists at 4-for-25c.
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L. hundred and ton
were granted by the department off
cosirnmnlra firms In 1»1«, 1,286 people
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Why? There to ne ln-
®ut the telephone broker
a _________ Insti

tution in Japan. He obtains licenses
60 ‘bS2Land le*^ee them to ^
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w “An Opening”2

*

Open the sealed end with yoar 
tinner nail

-X

>»■ of
«Mon. in the 
3«*>rge'« Star 
• Eagle with 
waa the flrat 

to ranch Belgrade 
i of the Anstri- 
•oil. He Was

V *

3 >A',&A
, .

i
■n

from Ÿ
out a few weeks ago to 
1 of the Serbian Mobil!- 

in Leris, P.Q., from 
overseas not less than 

Serbian volunteer* for the last 
Mr. Yovanorlch is

yM
ërrSB'&È

V
where Push on the other end to make 

the sticks projectfew
holding^ _
French decoration for bravery.

in this country and the United States 
joining Serbian and other alHed units, 
and they all seem to be very anxious 
now to make good for tile terrible 
wrong their old and unfaithful king 
has done not only to their country, 
but to the sacred causes of humanity 
and justice of the whole world.

• fi

&//
CANADIAN GUNNERS 

AT LIVE PRACTICE
Pod out ooe—Ptah the others 

back to

AI
Continued From Pago One.

were tearing open great gaps. A pow
der "magazine, purposely set apart as a 
target, leaped skyward. I would like 
to see that bit of country now after 
the 64 guns ted peppered at for an 
hour.

r * ' V; V

Y:a fThrobbed and Heaved.
How the guns throbbed and heaved 

and spme them recoiled with the work 
of ejection placed upon, them, and how 
the missives of death hissed, a Sat
anic hiss one thought, as they sped 
on their Journey. Bach shell of the 
thousands used represented so much 
concentrated hellishnesf, as the first 
trench line was disposed of and the 
range extended to a second line.

Then the bombardment ended as 
suddenly as it had opened with a 
contrast in alienee that strangely 
startled the bystander. The horses 
were hurried to their gun carriages 
ang before one could make a turn 
or two on hie heel, the entire firing 
force was making its way to the par
ade ground. I do not know' ' 
officers commanding - though

-Unwrap the double cover and 
see how surpassingly full- 
flavoured and delicious It 1st

i7/

y

MadeTHREE
KINDS In

Canada

The Flavour Lasts
B,* ■

ow what the
-™.™. ,____„„t of the
practice, the first of its kind as I have 
said on such a scale, but to the pri
vileged onlooker in clvies, it was a 
profoundly impressive experience, not 
only suggestive of the proficiency of 
our artillery boys in training but of 
what it must be to experience such 
a death dealing bombardment, either 
as an offensive or in defense.

That night when the boys crowded 
the big "Y” concert tent, they sang 
their own song:
"It’s an X and

and an L-L-E-R-Y,
You can put them all together and 

It spells ARTILLERY!
They call us all the Devil’s Own, but 

we’re bound to go to heaven 
when we die.

It's an X and an R; a T and an I and 
an L-L'E-R-Y,

You put them all together and It 
spells ARTILLERY."

I
V

Chew it after 
every meal!

«
'I
I

■1
$
18

R; a T and an I ■sure would 

i widely exiet-

eome eases leer that this 
make it too easy. ^ 
have investigated do not.

disease aneaf earful number ofcaees of 
bigamy, are enumerated. Husband and 
wife legally bound to each other, yet 
legally separated, forced tollvesof oa- 
Ubacy. lose ell moral standards. The fact 
that they are commonly poor makes the
r*?t *ta adaption .-^Ste ^nore

ra tSL,bXJ pstuTz:
either

rich or poor petitioner might hsve » ul- 
hundred pounds for'txpensael

sœts ÏJ"bSS,“M,£S
î^whlch the need Ot.meetfng this emer
gency |S more preeetng than ever, while 
f. .h, seme time it nee weakened the 
hold of the church, owing to tho attitude 5? most of the higher ecclesiastics on 
many war issues.

when I left. But when I went out the 
second time I found I ted » good 
many things to leant before I was 
equal to the rest Of the boys. I 
nect I'll have the earns experience 
when I go out again. People at home 
don’t realize this as well as we do. It 
they did they’d be starting to build 
bonfires to celebrate the end of Ger
many.”

BILL 60 VETERANS 
TELL OF BIG FIGHT

But the

' ?ex-

I
SiContinued Frem Page One.

had nothing much to worry 
us. The Germans did not counter
attack and their barrage was rotten."

"The third German line gave some 
trouble. There were a good many 
du gouts herd and some strong re
doubts with several machine gun mi- 

blch had not been knock- 
r gens, t think one bat-

ENGLAND TO SOLVE 
DIVORCE PROBLEMS

see we“CY” YOUNG’S RECORD
REMAINS UNBROKEN it

even-
The proud record for pitcMng con

secutive innings of hltVeee baeetwll Is 
held by no leak a personage than the 

jSx>n. Denton Tecumseh Young of 
Messed baseball memory. Mr. Young, 
better known as "Cy," is the holder of 
several records in unusual feats in the 
pitching Une.

It was back In April 1904. that 
Young proceeded to shatter all figures 
in this line, end before he got thru 

.he had created a new record In hurl
ing hlüeee be» and one which stands 
today dean cut and without a spot 
or Memtah and without a doubt the 
greatest piece of pitching the game 
ever witnessed.
*On Apr* 90, against the Washing

ton team. Young took Winter's place 
in the third inning, no one out, and 
pitched out the game, retiring the 
next twenty-one batsmen in order. 
Young's next game took place May 
6 against the Athletics. Cy pitched 
the beet game of hie tong end hon
orable career, that day and retired 
twenty-«even of those famous swats- 
men of Connie Mack in a row. In 
a game against Detroit, on May 11, 
Denton T. pitched Me famous fifteen 
Inning 1 to 0 game against the Tigers, 
and in the first seven innings Young 
set them down without a hase hit.

This would give Cy twenty-three 
innings of hit lees ball, or, tn other 
words, as far es the records show, 
sixty-eight batsmen stepped to the 
plate and were retired in succession.
In that same period the big Ohtoon 
pitched forty-eight consecutive in
nings wherein Ms opponents failed to 
get a run across the plate. After 
Ms great no-hat, no-run game against 
the Athletics he pitched fifteen in- 
iVnge of runless ball, as mentioned, 
against the Tigers with Ed. Killian 
opposing Mm. It was a battle royal, 
and the clever Kill An met defeat 
by a score of 1 to 0.

CANADA 8ET8 EXAMPLE.

"The state must provide for crippled 
soldiers. Canada has set a grand ex
ample in preparing the maimed for 
the battle of life. Vocational train- fl 
lng is given free even during conval- i 
eecence," says The Standard of Harbor A 
Graca Newfound Mud,

:
New Law to Grant Decree 

After Three Years of 
Separation.

placements w 
ed cut by our 
talion had a good deal of scrapping, 
but they cleared It up in fine style 
and the attack wasn’t held up long. I 
wss in the wave .which took the last 
Una Hardly any of us had been hit, 
end when the supporting waves arriv
ed we had so many men that one 
could scarcely move about for the 

We could easily have pushed 
our attack another mile or two, and 
It fairly broke some of the boys’ hearts 
because they were not allowed to go
0U*n these men were badly wounded.

full of en- 
metbods

.

I
here are from 966,060 
In great Britain legal
ist divorced Is one of 
the report of the royal 
has lately been investi -

crush. Ladiés! Why, 
Keep Corns?

is only » beginning.
of men ftQd women

ut even legal authority 
they do not and could 
Probably this second 

rger than the first.
these conditions and 

lament has established 
i to promote the cause 

divorce reform. For 
question has been be- 
Determined opposition 

id other agencies pre
nnent in a moderate 
i of human misery was 
now it is likely to be 
much mere radical

H
tut everyone of them was 
thusiaam at the splendid 
shown in taking Hill 60. - 

"Make no mistake,”
"Wefro a great army 
trained by far than the Germane. I ve 
been out to Prance twice how. I 
learned a lot when I was out the first 
time ami considered myself a veteran

Lift a com or oellue right off 
without one bit et pain.raid one. 

now, better

Yeel You truly can lilt 
off every hard corn, soft
corn or com between the
toes, as well as hardened 
calluses on bottom of foot, 
without one bit of pain.

A genius in -.Cincinnati 
discovered treasons. It Is 
an ether compound « and 
tiny bottles of this magie 
fluid can now be bad at 
any drug store for a few 
cents.

Apply several drops sf 
this free zone upon a ten
der. aching com or a callus. 
Instantly all soreness dis
appears and shortly you 
win find the corn or callus 
to shrivelled and loose 
that you lift It off with 
‘he fingers. You M »» 
vain while applying tree- 
•one or afterwards.

just think! No 
;orns or aoUaoeo to ter- 
.are you and they go witn- 
jut causing one twinge of 
pain or soreness. Keep • 

tiny ~__m on the dresse r-and ueveg
corn or calHw ache t.wisfc

decade ago would have
mittee has undertaken 
e of a law permitting 
Is most of these coses 

n. Judicial sep»re
issued on account 

a, drunkenness and 
, but these do not 
Commonly the hue- 

maintenanceWash Wtttmt 
Ribbtas—Lft 
Tte-IWT De

H to pay rt; often in cases in 
id has been grievously 
doesn’t pay be can be 
bed up. But however 
and and wife may wish 
e divorced unless there 
r on the wife's part or 
» cruelty on the hue-

ft

I aakc tbs femoes
"IMS" Use ef both

Write fer partlcalars^jjf Mtaral. ^tal effort was 
eglslatton providing that 
1 separation, the court, 
should on the appllca- 

irty make decree of ab- 
rbat bill was smothered, 
e, which is likely to be- 
the war's end, is much 

more liberal It. permits the decree to be 
issued after three years of separation, 
whether the separation was by consent, 
by court device or otherwise. . i«t aadvocate# of easier divorce in wt a
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a ..w down to case your back x 
ly arc affected and you need

w
lost

and
Pilis°Ur UdnCyS

'"if you are crippled with Rheumatism—your ankles, wrists or knuckles arc 
swollen and painful—you know that your kidneys are not purifying the 
blood as they, normally should—you need Gin Pills, the tried and tested 

i remedy.

I

If you are restless at night—have con
stant headaches, urinary troubles, neu
ralgia, constipation, loss of appetite— 
look to the kidneys first. Put them in 
order with a course of Gin Pills. The 
remedy is simple and you cannot fail > 

/to benefit. 1
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ntenegrin Minister 
Accuses King of Treason
n King, Charged With High Treason, Executed 
ie Design to Wreak Vengeance on the Serbian 
Borge’s Dynasty.

/
head of King Nicholas, claiming that 
the famous mountain, Ldvohen, tot 
centuijpe the safeguard of the Serbian 
nation, would never fall to Austrians, 
if. It was no* for the bdee treachery
°fAg*for the Serbian Government and 

anf nation in general, the en- 
r la one of the greatest af

fliction Jsnd sorrow. For Montenegro 
- always wag a Serbian pride, it being 

the only Serbian province that with
stood the Turkish conquest and re
mained independent and free until the 
present war. And to toee its inde
pendence now, and, moreover, under 

. such disgraceful conditions. Is most 
which he was exceedingly envious, painful to > every Serbian’s heart, 
si* especially of the popularity of ms Therefore, it le no wonder that many 
own/grandson, the present Serbian Serbians are Willing to refute all those 
Crown Prince Alexander, who was a accusations and to disbelieve that 
few weeks ago proclaimed by Croa- their old king was able to commit 
tlan and Slavonian delegatee—which ,UCb g low act; but in view of so 
are blood relative» with Serbian»—at many open declarations by Monteneg- 
Corfu, as the future King of the King- rln, foremost men, and especially 
dom of Serbia. Croatia and Slavonia, considering the treatment accorded to 
which kingdom- the allies are content- King Nicholas by the alites, »ôm» cre- 
platlng to establish on tits ravages denes must be allowed to all those 
of the crumbling Aueto-Hungorlan stories.
empire. King Nicholas 4s kept by the allies

But it was not only this Journal!* near Paris in such a way that be is 
and author that la so openly accus- regarded there os nothing better then 
ins hie own king. A few months ago an ordinary prisoner of war, waiting 
The Now York Times published a only for the cessation of hostilltl 
long article concerning the same sub- to receive the deserved punjshement 
jeot, signed by two other notable Mon- What was most oppressive to the 
tsnegrins: Mr. P. Nickelich, director allies le (he fiMtChat King Nicholas 

rft- of an importent Montenegrin bank, not only neglected hie own couatry,
And for that book, M. Pnvichevich^ a^d Mr. 6. Bogdanovich, a New York butbstrayed t^tte Austrians abemt 
ho Held a very high office In tne ffournallst. Previous to this, Capt. A. 60,000 Montenegrin eoldlers rrivlch hs

Seferovtch, a very influential Monten* could have easily eared, and which 
egrln gentleman, with very ex ten- would constitute now a powerful ad- 
eive New York connections renounoea dltion to the aHied forces on the 
the office of the Montenegrin consul- Macedonian front, as Montenegrins 
ate- general, to which office he was are known to be very reliable end 
appointed by the graces of old King brave and incomparable fighters and 
Nicholas And they are all piling now soldiers.
the same accusations on the weary There are quite many Montenegrins

thef'. tire

m
*

ii L M. PAVLOVICH, 
otter day The New York 

out with a story re- 
t the French Gov- 

i# bestowing upon Nicholas 
„ the late King of Monten- 

ths writer recollected a book 
led rd^sntiy, in Serbian, by Mr. 
richeylch, editor of The Cana- 
deraM, e Serbian newspaper 
In Welland, bearing the above

’

ie word 'r lUllnery,” . 
irt thrills a. the very * 
ord, especially when, 
i changes are due..,, 
he firm have made a t 
this department, and 
it to Install the most % 
lient experts in the » 

The buyer here is 
most thoro and effl-. 

ie, and constantly in 
leading marts of 

Paris and New York, 
on's display of trlm- 
ned shapes ie a per- 
new millinery styles, 

lets in every con- 
and trimming effect, 

i* ordained. Ladles 
delighted with 
id an early visit

i,i

"Serbia and Montenegro."
Serbia and Montenegro, as the reed- 

re of The World erë undoubtedly 
imiter with, are two Serbian coun- 
rim, inhabited entirely by one and 
b« same nation, but kept politically 
iparated by the Austrian diplomatic 
itrlruss on the Berlin congress In

ataMgrln Government, who is also 
tomber of the Montenegrin Pailla
it, and was, moreover, known as 
r of King Nicholas’ favorites, ac
te the old king of nothing 1 
i high treason, executed with a 
e desim to wreak vengeance on 
Man Kara-George’s dynasty, of

X
rt Development, 
e new department of 
coats, blouses and 
lore strongly featured 
pi attention has been 
bg only the latest 
[he result tha* the 
knerous, and Includes 
York and Parla con- 
p of the daintiest 
and materials shown 
the present season, 

kldedly reasonable, 
r Coets end Rotes, 
ation to say that the 
pen's hat department 
l foremost 6n the Do
tation which hawing 
fs Jealously guarded, 
reputation that Is at 
r hot soil. By far 
bent In the Dominion 
lng anything of the 
[k or London. Very 
pave they provided 
P of their clientele, 
fit may be seen the 
pom such famous 
f. Heath, Borsallno, 
lop, Stetson, Barbls- 

I In this department 
ride range of men's 
coats, also fur robes

m

DOMINION TIRES 
TO THE RESCUE!r
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n Behind.
id scarcely be com- f.'Give

troubles
tton of the names 

this great business, 
uided It along its 
r all these years, 
n Mr, WlOUm Dl- 
ure Is Shown In the 

prominent place, 
Inception, save for 
Ir. Dtneen's has been 
of the great store, 
the credit of the 
due. Mr. William 

tie position of preel- 
A D. Dineen Oom- 
> name under which 
•rried on. Aseoolated 
ineae are the two 
nk and Clifford Di
active positions In 

ie bueineee, located 
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A sense of security—a freedom from 
tire troubles—ana a new enjoyment 
of motoring luxury1—all come with

j

Dominion Tires
“Chain Treads”
—at their price—have any other tires 
“beaten a mile” for service and easy 
riding. Yon are safe from ordinary 
tire troubles when safeguarded with 
Dominion MChain Tread Tire*”.

Canadian Consolidated Bobber Co., Limited

“Nobby Treads”
are the most economical—the least 
expensive tires you can put on a car, 
mileage considered. The first cost is 
slightly higher, hut they are as nearly 

oof a* it is possible for a tire 
wear nearly twice as long.

i
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28 Branches 
Throughout Canada

HEAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MVSIGI« e. JTr • <

>

j•SPADINA
ROAD

A. 8. VOOT, Mu*. Dec., Musical Director. I
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., President.

THE MOST SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED SCHOOL OF MUSIC IN THE DOMINION
Unrivalled facilities for the thorough training of professional and non- ! 

profeeelonal students,
REOPENS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st, 1917 !
•end for Year Reek, Local Centre Syllabus and Women’s Residence Pamphlet

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
SPECIAL CALENDAR. V. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., PrlnclseL

Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art add Literature J

Üm
à mRE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st J

I4 J it lj
f.'W?4

base the advantage of many free classes of marked ediFS rosalue.
. Wrftetor Deecrlptlre Tear Book end state what branch you are

* T
HE Toronto Conservatory of 

Music reopens for the coming 
season on Saturday, Sept 1 next 

From present Indications there la every 
likelihood of the conservatory enjoy
ing the same remarkable success which 
marked Its activities last 
which was In every way the most 
brilliant in the history of this well 
established and influential Institution. 
The conservatory’s splendid develop
ment, without state aid or endowments 
of any kind, furnishes one of the most 
significant achievements In the educa
tional history of Canada. In the fine 
character of Its equipment and build
ings, and In its strong faculties, the 
conservatory otters facilities for study 
comparing favorably with the great 
schools of Europe, and rendering it no 
longer necessary for professional stu
dents to go abroad to order to com
plete their musical studies. One of the 
most practical and popular features of 

'the conservatory's equipment Is Its 
well-organized and admirably conduct
ed women’s residence- Amongst those 
In residence last season were young 
women representing most of the pro
vinces of the Dominion, and several 
portions of the adjoining republic and 
of the British West todies. The resi
dence offers unrestricted facilities for 
practicing, a comfortable home and a 
congenial atmosphere for artistic de
velopment generally.

MORANDO
, ... i:,p ' k •

in. mTMusical Director, 
PETER C. KENNEDY

President,
LT.-COL. A. E, QOODERHAM

Manager, ALFRED BRUCE itePAUL MORENZO
TENOR------ --

T<“T i
ir Fi

THE HAMBURG RUSSIA! CONSERVATORY ' J
Vocal Instruction, Coaching, Repertoire, French, English and Itall

DOMINION BANK BUILDINGBORIS HAMBOURG, Musical Director
Telephone MainCor. T4MAESTRO CARBONI

EMINENT VOCAL TEACHER, ACCEPTS PUPILS
Sherhoume and Wellesley

■e!l

ERNEST SEITZN. 2841 Me!
Distinguished Canadian Plane Virtuoso and Teacher. For four years the 
favorite pu pH of Josef Lhovlnno, world-famous Russian pianist, whose 
tsohotesl and Interpretative ideas form the basis of Mr. Seitz’s pedagogical 
aetlvKIss. STUDIO AT TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

44 m 
flaring

CHOICE MUSIC AND 
MOTION PICTURES

’52K*,.
mix iaI leg

RACHELLE COPELAND ei
m iuxl

CONCERT VIOLINIST AND TEACHER.
Lets pupil of Leopold Auer of Petrograd. Studio: TORONTO CONSERVA. 
TORY OF MUSIC; Residence: 160 SPAEMNA ROAD. PHONE HILL. 10*7
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How the Divine Art Was Em
ployed to Enhance the Won

der of “Intolerance.”

- ity
in

ARTISTIC TALENT 
BUSY IN BRITAIN BROADUS FA 141In the great film-play, “Intolerance,’’ 

its creator has succeeded In flouting 
logic and Ignoring conventionalities to 
the great delight of thousand» of 
music lovers who view his wonder
ful picture drama.

Logic would have suggested that 
to express the emotions which wens to 
b# conveyed by such a vast work, a 
coherent and cohtplete score was re
quired. But Mr. GrMSith, the originat
or, thought It best toltove many scores 
employed as an accompaniment to the 
four parallel stories told in "Intol
erance." He commissioned Joseph 
Carl Briel, a well-trained composer, 
to write part of the music. His share, 
included characteristic themes or 
“leit-motifs"—the "Hats" and "Intol
erance" themes, besides marches.

For certain scenes selections from 
great masters, ancient and modern, 
are used, and to dealing with very mo
dem episodes, ragtime airs and dances 
are played by the orchestra.

At one point in the development of 
the spectacle it was fouitd fitting to 
employ the very oldest of known musi
cal compositions, "T|he Hlmn of Apol
lo." At another the song known as 
"The Wild Irish Rose.” is used.

Still scorning logic, the 
treats us to excerpts from the battle 
music of "Francesca .da Rtminl." 
which la heard this season at the 
Metropolitan. Such favorite works of 
Mdssenet, Delibes and Saint-Saëns as 
iHerodlde." "Lakme,” and "Samson et 

(Dal 11a," are ‘drawn on frequently In 
-the Babylonian and Judaic episodes. 
In the scenes which show the Mas
sacre of the Huguenots on the eve of 
St. Bartholomew one hears fragments 
of the noble "Hymn of Luther," -min
gled with the tragic tolling of the bell 
In the lantern tower of St. Germain 
1'A.uxerrol»,"

Passages from the "Pathétique" 
symphony of Tchalkowsky play « 
great part In this accompaniment to 
"Intolerance." Moussorgsky, the com
poser of "Boris Godounoff," 
pressed Into the service of this play.
' The result of this remarkable eclec
ticism might have been horrifying. 
But. by some miracle, hardly less won
derful end "Illogical" than the Joint 
use of four distinct the allied plots, It 
does not shock one.

The stories which are set forth In 
"Intolerance" are only parallel as to 
their vital theme. Apart from that, 
they differ very widely.

slavery and sham philanthropy. An
other tells of the Nazarene. A third 
plot Is dsvoted to a French tragedy 
of intolerance. A fourth concerns the 
fall of mighty Babyloii.

It would take a genius like Wagner 
or Strauss, to compose a score which, 
with at least a pretence of unity, could 
Illustrate the varied and fast changing 
incidents in "Intolerance."

And Wagner is dead. Strauss is 
greedy. They say for the use of his 
"Heldenleben" music he demanded a 
thousand dollars for each performance. 
That was so like Strauss.

Whatever purists may think and 
critics eay about the music used In 
connection with the new Griffith tri
umph. It cannot be denied that It Is 
effective and never seems incongruous.

VIOLINIST-TEAC

Hambourg Conserr
K ■ei■t V

A full house, gradually worked up by 
the excellence of the program into a 
fine audience, inspiring and Inspired, 
critical, enraptured, enthusiastic, re
warded Mr. Dyke's enterprise to bring
ing Boris Hambourg and his two coad
jutors on tour, Gerald Moore, pianist, 
and Lawrence Lambert, baritone, to 
the Hotel Vancouver, says the Van
couver Sun. After giving Mr. Ham
bourg'» numbers the critic says: "/The 
great Russian 'cellist did with us 
what he willed from the very first 
bar, holding a charmed audience with 
the spell of a mastar married to his In
strument, and who knows its foibles, 
its tallsmanic virtues, its sacred con
fidences, the meaning and majesty of 
its lightest whispers. The 'JOve. 
Danes' brought out a beautiful hum
orous quality in the player which 
perhaps differentiates him from all 
living votaries of that moat eclectic 
instrument, the 'cello. Hambourg*» 
gift of subjective tender fun, quite 
different from that stage-fooling which 
to a Mot on acme of the best of our 
Slav executants, to at once the secret 
of power over the audience, and the 
sign-manual of first-class and first
hand musicianship, it is the laugh of 
the conqueror. Like beauty itself, this 
rippling laughter of the finger# seems 
to be always a by-product of honeot 
workmanship, an unconscious evidence 

the *PWt which resolves to do 
things as well as they-, can possibly
»,An^rt2^aHMoore- the
w. ’ niy h*s a career before
him. In bis Liszt and Chopin selec-
ttou moet *»«‘diou» testth*t.can Se given a pianist. He has 
exquisite feeling for phrase and tone 
Mt* ***<lu*twl transition, and to lwn- 
est to every mood and hint 
composer.

Men and Women of Interna
tional Reputation Give 

Labor to War Work.

i
Teacher of Singing.

FRANK S, WELSMAN Popular Music and Ragtime Plane P 
Ing positively taught In 10 to SS I see 
Money back If we fall.
THE MARKS-WINN SCHOOL 

POPULAR MUSIC

New Addreee: 16 Bloor_____
era—Can use a couple more good

Creators'» spectacular conducting of
ten has caused visions of Grand opera 
to arise In the minds of his hearers; 
and now these musical mirages are 
to become a welcome reality.

SCHUBERT CHOIR 
TO GIVE CONCERT

: PIANIST
ELINOR GLYN IN FRANCEStudio for Lessens, Toronto Conservatory

of Music. Residence It Walmer Reed.
0 0 0

Arnold Bennett a Policeman 
and Press Agent for 

Wounded Allies’ Relief.

H. A. Frlcker, who has now assum
ed conductorshlp of the Mendelssohn
Choir, to arranging appointments with ~ . — , .
new applicants for next ' season’s Vnorus Continues its Patriotic 
chorus. There are a few vacancies in 
each section of the chorus. Any sing
ers of experience desirous of joining 
the choir, and who have not already 
done so, should make immediate ap
plication, in writing addressed to the 
secretary of the Mendelssohn Choir,
111 College street. Notice as to the 
time and place of examination will 'be 
sent In due course.

• • e
Frank Stephens has joined the staff 

of the Canadian Academy of Music as 
teacher of the piano. Mr. Stephens is 
an accomplished pianist and organist.

Signor Car boni, teacher of singing 
at the Hambourg Conservatory of 
Music, to at the Lake of Bays, but 
will be back at hto studio on August 
27 th.

ooo
At a recent recital Austin Conradl 

played the 24 preludes and impromptu,
F sharp minor,’ Chopin. In reference 
to which the following comment was 
mads: "Mr. Conradl is the kind of 
musician who to popular because, be to 
conscientiously a musician. He has 
acquired a technic that makes him 
master of the thing he playd; the 
most rapid and difficult passages are 
done easily and artistically; melodies 
under hto fingers are rich and sonor
ous. and his Interpretations are full of 
imagination and spirit" 

ooo

' ARTHUR BLIGHT I
t

TORONTO'S POPULAR BARITONE 
Yeeal Director Ontario Lidia*' Celles*— 
SeleUt Blear St. Freeby tarir» Chure». 

etude I Nordlielmer'e. «0 a St.
Phene Mala OSS'

Work by Again Giving Pro
ceeds to the Cause. THE T0R0HT0 C tt.>

By Hayden Church. 
London.—Now that CONDUCTOR, H. B. J. VERNOhfc

Secretary, 1. M. Hoose. Phenes: Bull- , 
nsas, Adel. 3638; Residence. Psrk 6323

many artistic
The musical public will learn with I u ot °*em 400 old lnd others not

keen pleasure that H. M. Fletcher, con- yt^ <TUr ?tf0n* •nou*h lOT Active ser. 
ductor of the Schubert Choir, to re- !7rk>ue de'
organizing the chores for one concert absolutely scintillate “with vari^tod 
la Massey Hall to February, the net | talents. variegated
proceeds of which will be given, for 
patriotic purposes.

MAESTRO J. CARBOHI
Heed of the Vocal Department 

VOICE PRODUCTION 
Pranch and Italian Repertory, Opera, 
Opera Ccmlqus, Oratorio, Concert.

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 
N. SMI.

Jl
—■ Be a*’.

MARLBY R.

SHERRIScreator In one department connected with the 
1 heard yesterday, Granville

During 1116 and 1616 this choir did|.Me tor 
not give Its two annual concerts, as Kîî "“owned baritone; Guy Standini 
practically the entire male section had Mrs. EUno?"®”* the ^thlS^of^to 
enlisted. Up to the present time 11 Visits of Elizabeth," and “Three Weeks."

sr? ™cor<r which8 srzz fu,£2 5SF1
can shew. In & financial way, how- i?"*' to married to another famous 
ever. Mr. Fletcher's activities did not mü* to' £%*e cSpL®"*1 HM* 
cease during those two years, as thru to quite a distinguished one. He Joined 
thp efforts of hto varions choruses
61000 was raised for the Red Cross in since October, 1214. y
1316 and 61200 in 1916. \ He was a. member, ot General Sir Xr-

The Concert this season will be a «tur Sloggett’s 'staff at general head, 
decided novelty. Almost the entire ?HlYter,,h27 Fe5^u*ry’ ,,le- March, 
program will be made up of beautl- bhtish 
ful new works written eepeclaUy. for at the”front 
women’s voices, which will have their then a beuietint RSStoîd 
premier performance on this occa- tien in
“The Schubert Choir, which to the

outcome of one of the most remark- tertng the department whlcfc she now 
able musical movements Canada has sdorns, was working at a canteen for 
ever known, has established a splen- w°rk«r*. where her talented
did reputation both to Canada and the *n “V «trenooue hours.
United States. The choir to the out- ^ ,UbI*
growth of the People's Choral Union lot of ^er se™^hTutmt2rS7 -Xî?. S 
and first appeared in 1906 in a bril- which It wVh2d to wîîh hlv
lltnt concert which attracted unlver- Mrs. Glyn ?» now war-working in 
•al attention. France, tea has been doing so for so long

It is scarcely possible to estimate «f,f H°rnim*n, who made the dra
the excellent work Mr. Fletcher is per- , Three Weeks" that was
forming in the diffusion of musical » week or so ago, had
knowledge and the uplifting of must- he to£ !£t fA’L“ “‘«f1
cal taste In this city and thru the to anotiir^^^ttîSint t,» 
Dominion. In addition to a large class former translators ot Maeterlinck* * 1 
ot private pupils he to conductor ot Sutro and Alexander Telxelra de Mattel 
the splendid choral society at 'Aurora, •'•.•too worktog within a few -desks of 
also Instructor of vocal music at the ^*L rah»r'„ w- JL George, who wrote 
Central Technical School and organist „,.™7ee’ “•* been at the min-
and choirmaster of Knox Presbyterian Son1 meny m®?ths.
Church. These various activities give matlst great aulhôrîtJ°on t*îfViHîî’ drV 
him wide scope and the result of hto BrittoS
work Is even more effective than com- Barrie on fairies and their wavs has 
munity singing, which Is now having been equally long at the ‘‘"—1rsIty and 
such a vogue in the United States, to new a commander. Lady Carson, 
and which, unlike Mr. Fletcher's nueb»n<| has just resigned from
People's Choral Union, provides no 4 ÏÏJa.îïïffS 1»d ol th« admiralty,lol^inZni^ th* PrOPer U“ •* 0,6 hSTS, ‘ÈîhA

Mr. Flet“hfrngas decided to Increato %,*££t^^r'ea.^"^ <5 

hto ladles’ chorus to three hundred "Everybody',) Business” made, 
voices and Is now receiving applies- Bennett s Constable,
tiens for membership. | Have you noticed how little we hear

of Arnold Bennett nowadays Before
WATER-POWERS ARE NOW I !Xw&*\nïïŒreV‘«Z<Z:.0lïï &

GREATLY APPRECIATE!! Î5* .Î?1.* ’d>enlng months of the struggle MjHEAlftal ArrKLLlAlLU | his "views" on various aspects of It were
given great prominence by awed editors, 
but of late he baa suffered almost com
plete eclipse.

■ , , .... About twice a month The London Dally
and more emphasized, and the large News, publishes an article from hti pen, 
amount at present developed and util- and occasionally he is represented by a
Ized to attracting much Attention out- magazine article of the discursive type,
side the Dominion. A recent article but «"*• o< these appear» to attract any

that' whUe electrl^ S S SVi' of'^ÏTank!”* " 0th" "

managers In the United States have This entirely In a literary sense, Ben- 
been rather restive since the war was nett, who has a beautiful country house 
declared, wondering how they would at Thorpe-le-Soken. near Colchester, be- 
weather the approaching storm. Can- ,LCOT_*tfi6,l< down .th,re
adians have passed thru the crisis un- Sîrieer JL^tor^d' îLVOlî
scathed. The principal difficulties understand, had, and possibly stm has 
feared were that of financing and of rather considerable responsibilities as 
securing coal. In Canada, however, such.
as almost all the electric energy is 1 He “as done no end of work for veri-
generated from water-power, the scar- ,,;“•city and high price of fuel have not I îuuef%tiid^&)£T ctoef - 
affected the Industry materially. The he has boon trom the first PHls wUe a 
low hydro-electric rates prevailing are pretty French woman, Is the president 
a strong Incentive to industrial ex- and chief organizer of a chib for soldiers 
tension and the per capita consumption |11 Thorpe-le-Soken. 
of electricity in Canada to enormous.
While the manufacture of munition* 
has helped to swell the figures, the 
total, exclusive of munition manufac
ture, to still very large. •

Sherbourne and Wellesley.

right$

nsaiau eom, lt.c.m.■ cornent
.! CONCERT PIANIST A TEACHER 

•tudlo at 26 Hepbeurne Street and 
Westminster CollegeP Art of Plans Playing

.FORSYTHW. O. ”

MILDRED WALKER !
I 5**5S£‘2?i,aal3.'

Studio: Dorn. Bank Bldg., College-Spsdins 
Phones: Cog 1930—Rssldsncs, ColL 4361

trains pupils for concert artiste 
or successful teachers. Methods
absolutely original.

STUDIO: 320 YONOE ST.. Nerdhelmer’a
■

1 >.■VfIs also •-of theZUSMAN CAPLAN
V I • • • ANKATHERINE J. BORLAND

Canada’s Scottish 
Elocutionist and Entertainer

Teacher of Violin
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

PRIVATE STUDIO—134 Palmerston Ave. 
Phone, College 1343.

-, Ern.Vt who recentl returned
from the west where he conducted the 
mid-summer local examinations tor 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
to at present enjoying a well-earnedMr“ l.tU,R0^,re P0lnt ^
Mr. Seitz will resume hto duties at
the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
dL..SH?tem*b*r flretl There Is every In
dication, from the large number ot 
applications already made tor piano
th*tru™?n under hto guidance, that 
the coming season will be 
togly busy one for him 

It to most Interesting to those of
S2n7h.<UI7C*iLMr‘ 8eltz'e brilliant etu- 
d«it achievements under Dr. Vogt to

*JP^nd1!1 development which 
has placed him in the foremost rank
studvVi.rw0h*0 m0l,0wlnr eight years of 
f5“dy at*he Toronto Conservatory ot 
^.U7‘C'.,where he graduated with great 
wt ïSttî? ,n 1,,10‘.Mr 8eltz continued
hia ln Burope, where be
had the advantage of courses of 
•tudy with some of the most cels- 
brated masters, the climax of his 
work being reached ln four years of 
close contact with Josef Lhevinne,
favoriS1^” „R“,,ian PlanlsL whose 
favoribs pupil he was. The Technical
rmni2ÎTipr*t*tlra ldea* ot hto world- 
renowned master, who occupies an 
exalted position amongst present day 
virtuoso teachers, constitute the bas- 
1» of Mr. Seitz's pedagogical routine 
and activities in hto classes at the 
Conservatory.

Early in, the sason Mr. Seitz win 
also resume his Studio Recitals for
iïî,5e?efli "'h1* DW»*, and will be 
heard in Public Recitals as well 

Mm*. Melba leaves Australia this 
week for America where she la to 
appear with the Chicago Opera Asso
ciation and to to be heard in New 
York and Boston.

BR\>
' !

Mias Mildred Walker, the well 
known vocal teacher. -JOO 

1,p,r
has returned 

from her vacation, and will resume 
teaching Sept. 1st Mise Walker will 
be at her studio, 449 Spadina Avenue, 
every day, and from seven to- eight 
every evening, to Interview and teat 
the voices, If anyone Intending to 
take up the study of singing or elo
cution during the oomlng season. 
Phone College 1130 for appointment

Phone Jet. 2296 
lei 36B PacHlo Avs„ Terowta.

E. LOIS WILSON
„ * - SPECIALIST IN - -
Harmony, Counterpoint, Form and Hie-

Student» prepared for*'sil schools ot

—]

NATIONAL CHORUS

One deals 
modern drame ot white

:$

an exceed- ------
Mi PROF. W. J. HARRIS uto77

AMERICAN ARMY TO 
BE A SINGING ARMY

- $ -iTEACHER OF
PIANO. ORGAN and THEORY 

fspil* taught at th*ir home* it âootroé 
Studio; Mason A Risen, Limited, 226 
Venge 6t. Reeldenea: 47 Montrose Ave.

I I VULCANIZIN 
1___ COLLEGECoadoctor : DR- ALBERT HAM

561 Jarvis Street - Toroats.
.

GEORGE C. PHELPS mr7W. F. PICKARDTen Thousand Soldiers and 
Twenty Thousand Civilians 

Juin in Song and 
Light Festival.

(Organist St. Themes’ Chureh) 
SINGING MASTER 

resumed Sept. 14th.
IF YOU W

polatment* er Intermit lea tolephas* lot 
call) hi* r**ld*eea, 131 WaUeer Bead 
• HUL 4063).

Cl Tr 6*66

SURGEONS DESCRIBE
DIRECT TRANSFUSION

then three year* old- rennltw to me 1 
with a cabbage head that the gar- 
dener had Just cut, in Ms baby h.pd. ■ —— _
A big caterpillar had been severed by 'K 1 ST
the knife, and half of it worn «am 
wiggling. i

"Look !" eoclalmed the Httle fellow.
th* imepereble damage: 

httto brother had already started!" 
ll.It '• this childish belief to which 
the child in Micheline Bence's draw
ing gives utterance while, with her 
pretty mother, she to planting myi 
ÎS5ÎÜ ‘“.th* boxes on thy balcony.
Mother, she asks, "if I plant - a 

Brussels sprout, do you suppose I'll 
get a little Belgian brother?" In that 
case it would have to be a brother 
of the size of the flea in Hans Ander- 
aen’a delightful tally story.

OURRUDOLF LARSEN
Inspired by hearing thirty thousand 

soldiers and civilian» joining ln song 
at a Festival in Syracuse recently, 
the first of the kind over held in 
an Amercian army camp, plans have 
been outlined for a National Com
mittee on Army and Navy Camp Mus
ic, whose chief aim will be to make 
the American Army a singing army. 
Judging by the enthusiasm awakened 
in the soldiers and so buoyantly dem
onstrated on this occasion, there to 
no doubt aa to their keen apprecia
tion of the movement.

Lee F. Hammer, of the War Depart
ment Commission on Training Camp 
Activities will appoint an executive 
committee of five members and an 
advisory board representing every 
training camp in the country so that 
the needs of each camp may be 
ported to the National Committee.

Mr. Hanmer has appointed a 
mit tee ot six to make selections for 
a song book for use in the training 
campe. These men have all had prac
tical experience ln leading army and 
navy mass singing. They are Harry 
Barnhart, leader of the New York Com
munity Chorea; Geoffrey O'Hara, song 

The recently organized Grand Opera -feeder of the army camp at Fort 
Company is making arrangements for Oglethorpe; Kenneth Clark, song lead- 
*n ; «*?enede<1 tour of Canada and the er of the Ambulance Training Corps, 
«V Am®nS the booking* Allentown; Stanley Hawkins, Madison

Tar™*” . “he Montreal tProvi- Barracks; Robert IAoyd, Fort Niagara, 
norL 'nî^hM?2ter« 8prln*rfle,d- Bridge- and Albert Hoxle conductor of the 

8yracuee' Utlca Md navy yard “sings" and Community v^ô week^ ”nîr«menfI>a,n,y .T”1 0,1 a chorua- Philadelphia. John Philip 
house. Amonir^hoee who1—m*.°9*ra 8ouaa wtu have charge of the work 
in the leading *retos harT ti •tandardlz‘n* the band music for
George, the Toronto soprano- r££E th® army and navy.
Vlcarlno. Morgan Kln«ton 1^7 J**? V™*™* « the Festival inchid- 
Erolle, Alfred Kaufman, Roberto Vlg- ^ ^America , "Hymn of Free Russia", 
lion*, and many other efficient and etchantnoft; March, Match Arthur 
eminent artists whose names will be Pilgrim's Chorus, “Tanbous-
announced utter. An excellent ot- ®ridJ^ ^>orus", Co wen; "Sweet
jh*atra wlH respond to the sympa- Battle Hymn of the Re-
^VCrîn,'? marnetto baton of the-eml- P“bllc . Pack Up Your Trouble»", 
ü7îlLJjal,an maeter and a carefully X?.arry Mw Back to Old Virginia”, 
aichores will give well balanced M**p the Home Fires Burning", "D*x- 
f^?îwt wî.ha?c,n* t6e dramatic ef- u'. "Old Black Jos”, and “Nearer My 
feet -of both stage setting and muxlc. Oefi-to The*." y

•eandlnsvlan Violin Virtuose end Teseher 
of Violin Playing. 'I
ITORONTO CONSERVATORY OP MDSI0

New and Simplified Procedure to 
Be of Value in Severe 

Cases. THE. ETHEL SHEPHEIB
>ICE SPECIALIST Three surgeons writing in The Lan

cet of London describe a 
simple method for the direct 
fusion of blood, and relate the condi
tions in which the procedure 1s likely 
to prove of value. The New York 
Medical Journal prints this as the sub
stance of their article:

"Andrew Fullerton, Georges Dreyer 
and H. C. Bazett describe a simplified 
method for the direct transfusion of 
blood from donor to recipient with the 
minimum opportunity for changes to 
take place and the most simple ap
paratus. It consista ln connecting the 
radial artery (an artery in wrist) of 
the donor with a suitable vein of the 
recipient by means of a small, trans
parent, tbin-waUed rubber tube and 
two small silver cannulas. The tube 
and cannulas are connected up and 
coated inside and out with a mixture 
of equal parts of soft and hard-paraffin 
at a temperature of 130 degrees Cen
tigrade. The amount of blood passed 
Is determined by the appearance of 
symptoms of blood loss in the donor 
and of Improvement ln the recipient. 
The authors have not found it necee- 

“relim|nary tests of the 
compatibility of the bloods, since such 
teste are not very trustworthy and the
^rnmr!r*CiKii?.f ",erloue accident* from 
inrempatib lity to very Infrequent.

The Indications for transfusion are 
?*y*re secondary anaemia, hemoglobin 
^®J°w 40 per cent, ln cases with eepsto 
(blood poisoning), to aid In the recov
ery and introduce normal protective 
substances, and ln some cases prior to 
operations. Where there Is severe 
secondary anaemia ln the presence of 
severe sepsis, the latter dominating the 
clinical picture, transfusion Is not like
ly to be of any value, at least im
mediately, tho in some cases it has 
seemed to turn the tide In favor of 
final recovery from both conditions."

We CollectThe inestimable value of Canada’s 
water power resources to being more

new and 
trans-Terente Conservatory of Muele 

itarvlowo by Appointment Only * GOODRICH
MKB.

Leonora James-Kenned ySOPRANO
ooo

Rachelle Copeland who Is now the 
only representative ln Toronto of Pro
fessor Leopold Auer ot Petrograd. 
has been appointed a teacher of the 
violin at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music and will commence her 
duties at that institution the first 
week to September.

mperial
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Cell. 3SÎ6. TIRWASTE POOD STUFFS.
044s and En4e Thrown Away Amount 

to Vast Amount.

Do net waate a «11c* of bread,
There 4a aa old saying, "Many mtektoe ftt __
male* a muckye," and. if there art ? !» UUM1
many individual savings the total 
gain wto be great. Do not be tee '
Proud to notice whether anything j 
usable to being wasted ; do not bo too 
proud to use odds and ends whidh 
might, otherwise, be cast Into th* j 
garbage can. In Chicago, recently, 
the garbage was reduced from 460 j 
loads per day to 200 loads a day do# j 
largely to the preachments of economy.
Economy to the
should be practised by those who Mrs 
to the country
■who dwell In the towns and title* j 
Get the real vision of economy sod 
put It Into daily practice. Every to- m 
dividual must realize the food short- 
age in all its magnitude and he must 
realize what -want and famine would 
mean and then be must put forth 
every effort to prevent It. Do not 
have it to the other fellow. Do Your 
Part. In .this matter prevention to a 
thousand ‘ times better than our»
Eliminate all waste ln your 
hold.

IDEsee
Li. Myrtle Wright has returned from 

Dundalk and will spend the remainder 
of the summer In Fernlon Falls.

• * •
Aanses Quaiykigton has returned 

to the city after a pleasant vacation 
ln Muskoka. and will resume teaching 
on August 27th.

ro ws VIGTORI
com-

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Phones North 2064. Cell. 134J. 7tt

Distributer*LUIGI VON KUNITS see
Violin Virtuoso and Orchestral Conductor 
Studio; Canadian Academy of Music, 

12 Spadlna Read.
Phenes: Cell. 1343 and Hill. sees.

WAR GARDENS OF FRANCE.
b;Gardens were very much a la mode 

this summer, ln Paris, especially 
vegetable gardens. I do not refer to 

Mr. Edward I* Crawford, the popu- I •“«“ gardens as Willett’s picture 
tor baritone and ahurcb singer, for shows us—a sweet peasant girl to 
seven years choirmaster and soloist the becoming Lorraine bonnet, the 
of High ' Park Presbyterian Church, bonnet Directoire, who, with one ftn- 
has resigned, to take a similar post- ser on her kps, watches the cabbages 
tlon on September 1, In Bond Street ‘n her window boxes—cabbages from 
Congregational Church, with Dr. Har- which Utile poilus have sprouted. I 
vey Robb, as his associate at the should perhaps tail you that In 
organ. Mr. Crawford la an enthusiast France—I do not know whether It l* 
In church music, and hto singing and the same in America—the fiction Is 
choir work has been greatly appreci- that baby brothers grow In cabbage 
ated. Hie last, very complete and beads while little sisters come from 
successful choir concert was given in the smaller, perfumed chou des roses 

*rh,en«.?Ir’. Arthur Wight, Thus the cabbage plays In France 
v«- "v-,Thfodore Martin, the same role as the stork In other coun- 

noted New York tenor, war# tho as- tries-
■sung artist* -----  ------- 7 | I can still remember my little boy,

MISS STERNBERG r—DANCING— 
Classical—National—Modern 

AURA LEE
of food

206 Avenue ReadN. 7166
Prospectus on application.
New season's dances ln private or class

well as by thorn- AUT
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PAUL WELLS
CONCERT PIANIgT and TEACHER 

—Toronto Conesrvatory of Muele—

ALBERT DOWNING
PREMIER TORONTO TENOR

New Booking for Season 1917-16
TermsCircular, Press. Opinions.

Mailed en Request.
Long Distance Telephone College 8163 

Vocal Pupils Accepted 
Address: Studio, Dovercourt Colleg 
Muele, Cor. Dovercourt and Bi 
Toronto,

* of 
loer,

ARTHUR ELY
VIOLINIST

Canadian Academy of Muele.

GEO. E. BOYCE
VIRtUOSO-TEACHER

Foremost Exponent of Famous Ham. 
bourg Method In Canada

FRANK K.
BLACHFORD

VIOLINIST
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music >W OPENS MONDAY IN TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
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New Season Models Shown For
First Time Under One Roof at Ex.

the Best Motor Route 
>m Windsor to Montreal ?
ira in The Caipd'an Motorist Gives the Log of 
c He Followed in Lowering the Trans-Provin- 

_rd Seven Hours With His Maxwell Cut it 
Future Touring Re ference.

Ï •-ju |nai and •r
THE NEW .CADILLAC "8" TOURING CAR
--------------------------------------------- —-------------------------------------------------R 1st, 1917 mi

ION
Monday morning, In the Transportation Building, Exhibition City, 

Canada's only National Autiffbobile Show will be thrown open to the general 

public. In many ways this, the greatest annual motor event In Canada, 
ranks with the National Automobile Shows of New York and Chicago. In 
attendance It compares favorably with them. It takes precedence over 
them In that at It the new season models are arrayed for the first time. 
While It is true that a number of prominent manufacturers have switched 
the date of their announcement of new models to synchronize with the 
opening of the calendar year, so that their new series make their publie 
debut at the New York or Chicago National Shows, nevertheless, inasmuch 
as the majority of leading motor car manufacturers still announce their 
new models just prior to the opening of our only national show. Its priority. 
In this respect, with all that that Implies In International Interest, Is ua- 
questioned. Indeed, it'Is only in number and diversity of exhibits that the 
National Shows of the States “have it on" Our National Show. Probably 
In the early popt helium days the Exhibition authorities will erect an 
Automotive Palace, many times the size of the Transportation Building, that 
will accommodate automotive exhibits, the number and diversity of which 
will compare favorably with the best of the of her world-tamed motor shows. 
Then, and not till then, will Canada’s Only Nation Motor Show be com
mensurate with the automotive Industry’s importance, the public’s Interest 
In it and the prestige of the "World’s Greatest Annual i'alr," the Canadian 
National Exhibition.

But for all the limitations In the way of accommodation, the- motor 
chow in the Transportation Building Is by far the best the Dominion beasts, 
and is indeed worth touring a long way to see. There are more makes of 
cars on exhibit than ever before, several of them making their Canadian 
shew debut. There are many new season (1918) models, some of which 
reveal radical revision In chassis or superstructure, tho Innovations are 
exceptional, and the vast majority of improvements are In detail rather 
than general design. True, the body lines of several of the leading ears 
show a marked tendency on the part of the designers to emulate the low, 
symmetrical lines of the Rolls-Royce and other leading British, French and 
Italian care. This emulation finds expression In many minor refinements 
in chassis and superstructure, not the least of which Is the tendency to
wards smaller wheels* on the large cars.

Elsewhere in these columns the new models not already reviewed will 
be <^ealt with, in due course. In word and illustration. Suffice It here to 
cay that the, show In the Transportation Building merits more than one 
visit, and that the early bird avoids the crush. The Transportation Build
ing has been especially decorated, and a band will be in attendance thru- 
out the two weeks of the chow.
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tm left.t tog of the Windsor to 

route was made for the 
irtst by Ray McNa 
twell pathflndlne 
cote of Ontario’s 
rlnclal highway.
IcNamara drove his 
g car over the rout*

minuter ------
•Ing all r 
is of It.

Ilephone Male 76) I
01.4 Thru RMgetowa. _v*

at end of 
ter 66.1.

Itrip over
t 41
IÆSS.l Turn Bet

'
8Kin 18 IFor feur years the 

an ..p anlot, whoseStfSk saws,#*, niword» for the trip

am o^rww.92.1
92.7 Grossit
94.1 Schoofon left, turn right. 

Clachsn, turn right

on left, straight I
35*LAND $

Inew “»*• j
Ldk® volt of

a » lIni tra i ri ofthru. reel ae cars, Its

. ^ .JnMwaJïS.
, ».—-------- n exhaustive, detailed study by master coaehbollderc and
d equate improvement hi appearance, operation and comfort, 
ry, to the control, fenders, suspension and tires, the new Cadillac 

minor, tho Important innovations, la lta adjustable headlight re
law, from the driver’s seat. The new Cadillac models, are being 

st Hystop Brothers, Ltd., Shnter and Victoria street, Cadillac

O CONSERVA. 
S HILL.-----

to be «•left, straight 
1S1T Left on cross road.
164.0 Down lsige hill 

Thames River,
104.4 Centre Wardavllle. turn right
107.8 Thru Woodgreen.
110.8 Thru Siratbburn.

tendency In that the 
the wheels smaller than fat last

iofPbfi ’s areall ever bridge, 1 ;Do- 1 removable),InHr < !«Est:
— fellow»:
deor to tendon, Ontario,
tr zero at ferry, leaving 
lette avenue, continue
ement right on concrete.

toto a the new 
looks, and Is, the

waa
Cadillac yet. One of Hs

12l'6 Thrée’cornef», bear left away fromFARMER %

l#.l LembSk *nU*it thn, w,ln. 1*t

l,L J-’tiSSS,

streets. London,
London to Hamilton and Toronto, 11M 

miles.
■Ai.
Richmond «treat two block# turn right 

Dundaa, straight thru te l
1.6 Left anSTrtoht curve.

13.9 Straight thru Thamesferd.
141 ‘tonwwStock right<]roa<i goy 

via. Ingereol), go straight ahead. 
30.6 R.R. crossing.

distributors. 'T-TEACHER

Conservatory

A

ifpa
bridges—rough road.

71.1 Bear right up on to King street, 
Hamilton.

73.3 Immediately after crossing small 
bridge, where pavement begins, 
turn left for Toronto, at grocery

73.7 At fountain ana park on right bear

part of city Is Montreal west
159.1 City limits. Sign on right, con

tinue straight thru on West
ern avenue. >

186.7 Where main travel goes to right
continue straight ahead on 

• Western avenue.
181.2 End of street right and left on

first street end of street. Lett 
again under railroad bridge 
and right, passing Lyal factory 
on right

161.» Cross trolley.
132.2 Pass park on left
162.7 Cross trolley.
188.8 End of St Luke street Right on

Guy street on block, then left 
on St Catherine street, main 
business street of Montreal. 

164.0 Peel street crossing, turn right 
for Dominion Square and 
Windsor Hotel.

Bucolic Beamsvillfc 
Becomes Bumptious

» left
right. -■j at tour corners# turn

Ragtime Plane Way-
left. Maidstone station, 

follow electric tine. 
Straight thru Essex.

onfall. %76.8 Straight ahead (question).
77.2 Down winding hill, dange

right and left under R-K.
77.4 Fork right ___ .
78.1 Highway begins, caution (speed

trap#, «mit 30 miles per hour).
81.2 Sharp tight
81.3 Sharp right
82.1 Curve».
82.7 Curve».
83.2 Two R.R. eroaatnga
88.7 Thru Burlington.
♦6.1 Bad road
34.6 Thru Oakville.
99.1 Sharp turn.

100.8 Sharp right
108.6 R.R. crossing.
168.» Bad oridgee.
164.4 R.R.
107.0 B’^y<rU m[les
107.7
106,3 Cross road.
106.0 Right.
116.0 BJR. creasing.
110.2 Left turn.
110.8 Bight turn. ____ .111.2 Under R.B. cram B.R. end

left over bridge. .
114.1 Five comers, bear right along lake 

i on King street.ill:* 552^-
Toronto to Klngeten, 166 Miiee.

Set speedometer zero Tonga and King 
Edward Hotel) go east on King

■Si■. «harp Bee-mevtL'let* . police, force 4» 
making the name of that fair 
village one of anathema with 
motoriste by summonsing them 
by the wholesale from all over 
the province for minor and 
purely technical Infractions of 
the Motor Vehicles Act Per
chance BeamsvHle would like to 
6e left off the proposed pro

vincial concrete road that will 
link Niagara Falla with the 
transprovincial highway at 
Hamilton. That would eeem to 
be the way the town le heeded.

SN SCHOOL or 
i MUSIC

Bloor
»le more good

M
i curve left. 
i curve left 
a right. turn. 

. turn.nr- ""“^beîronÎMLR- eroeetng fight .
27.0 Woodtoockvtraight thru.
27.4 R.R. crossing.
81.1 Fork right.
86.7 End of fast teed.
86.3 Cathcsrt, straight thru.
44.1 Burford.
81.6 R.R. crossing.
68.6 R.R. crossing.
68.6 R.R. crossing. „ . . ,
63.1 Cross bridge turn right, straight

thru Brantford.
63.6 R.R. croeslng.
66.6 R.B. eroseing.
64.6 R.R. crowing.
17.0 R.R. crotalng.
66.8 R.R. crowing
88.2 Left fork (question).
69.1 R.R. crossing.
69.4 Ancaater Village.
71.0 Sharp toft curve
72.6 HR. crossing. Curve right.
74.8 Avoid right road at billboard.

26.9

CHOIR "a Into Leamington.
H. E. J. VERNON,
)« A.T.c.M. Restdeno# **< 

Phone Park 317». 
Moose, Phones i Buel- . 
Residence, Park 6323

ley.
it turn, ditch on left

left. mofMgfiway, rough going forand right jog. iroad.LEY R. mm• house, follow double line of 
telegraph poets.

81.7 Thru vlHagee.
12J Thru village».
36.1 Cross road and «tore, straight

thru village beyond.
86.» Fork left at old btxuee.
46.4 R.R. crossing.
44.0 R.R. eroeetng.
44.1 Thru village, fork right
47.2 Fork right down grade.
47.8 R-R. eroeetng winding road down

rtada for next I mllee.RRIS Iruts.
i^TlKhsr^ggyaŸ5%V ’ 
# Eel. 1187.

rht and left.
-ht and toft.
rV1?t "thru Cedar Springs. ■'

I
Blettheim.
corners, cemetery en left, turnHE, L.T.OsM.

1ST A TEACHER 
bourne Street end

=

day World Garage Directory
> Per Ceht. MORE POWER

stsr College hill.(King 
street.

1.7 R-R- creasing. —3.4 Race track on right Go left on 
Kingston road.

11.7 R.R. eroeetng.
12.0 R.R. crowing.
13.6 Thru village.

n^Down large hill ever bridge 
and up hill.

Pickering.

48.1 -R-R. crossing.
46.1 Rond Joins on right. Curve left.
60.6 Over railroad bridge.
66.1 Thru Brockv*U« straight. (This

Is ferry point to Morristown, 
NY.)

62.3 Till guts, 6c.
66.6 Toll gate, 6c.
61.8 Ton gate, 6c.
<2.1 Toll gate. 6c.
68.0 Prescott Court House, straight 

thru (ferry point to Ogdeoe- 
trurg, N.Y.).

68.2 Prescott Hotel on left. (Turn left
here for Ottawa). Go straight 
thru Prescott following BL 
Lawrence River.

68.8 Under railroad.
72.8 Straight along canal. Cardinal

on right
76.0 Uee lower road along canal, upL 

per road very rough. •
77.7 Thru Iroquois.
J8.0 Note rapid» in river on right 
86.0 Thru Morrtsburg.
94.0 Thru village.
66.0 Thru village.
66.6 Fork right out of village.

101j0 Straight thru village.
102.0 Rapid» on right.
106.0 Straight thru village.
106.1 Curve right thru villas».
110.6 Cross railroad and electric line st

Cornwall station.
111.8 Main cross street Cornwall. Turn

right with trolley to end of 
street then left along river.

126 to .127 Winding thru bottom toed. 
Bad bridges.

127.8 Croee Iron bridge hits
Lancaster st little poet office 
on left Turn left

118.4 Lancaster,1 Buie poetofllee on far
left. Turn right between store 
and schooL Caution, bad cul
verts In next ten mllee.

188.6 Down hill thru village, across
Smell bridge straight ahead. 
Bottom lande, rough culverts 
and bridgee.

142.7 Straight thru village.
146.0 Thru village coming along cansL 

Avoid right mad -eroetong can
al. Paee under railroad bridge. 
Road parallel» canal several

163-8 Straight ahead. Town ou right 
is Cedars.

168.8 Cascade Point End of road at
little poetofllee. Turn left 
crossing Iron bridge beyond.

, 166.2 Jog right and left
161.1 At curve In road, turn right Into

farmyard toward» bouse for 
ferry acroee Ottawa River. Sign 
'Tras verse Ferry.” Ferry 
chargea $1 to Ile Perrot Leav
ing terry, turn left following 
along river paet house» and 
stores to red barn on left and 
high tension line of poles. Sign 
on right "St. Anne Ferry'-" 
Turn right.

166.1 At store, turn left.
166.4 At railroad turn right winding

road to ferry for St. Anne. 
(Charge 60c.)

171.8 Set speedometer on ferry 171.8.
Leaving ferry, turn right and 
follow winding road past col
lege buildings on left at mac
adam road on left. Few mllee 
beyond turn left end follow 
same. This le new road and 
Joins the old route beyond, fol
lowing winding road along 
shore Lake St Louie.

187.0 Lachlné, set speedometer at 187.6 
and follow rout* closely Into 
Montreal. At croee road, canal 
bridge and locks on right. Con
tinue straight thru Lechlne on 
winding paved street

187.2 Two R.R. crossing».
187.8 Under railroad.
188.0 Rock field station on left over 

railway bridge.
188-4 Rough going thru St Pierre vil-

lags.
188.7 R.R. crossing up Urge bill, this

A Y,

WALKER
ting and Elocution
Bldg., Coflege-Spadfna 
-Residence. Coll. 4301

Just beyond down.GAINED BY HAVING YOUR AUTOMOBILE
CYLINDERS BORED AND GROUND.

AND FITTED WITH OVERSIZE RISTON* AND R4NOS
-BROWN ENGINEERING CORPORATION.$

%
■ 1

16 to 1J. BORLAND 38.1 Thro Whitby.
28.4 R.R. eroseing.
Ill Mato croiiif street Oehawa. Straight 

titre,
it! as

for many miles
44.7 Curve right.
46.6 Thru Newcastle. _ _ .__ ^
88.8 Bear toft up long bin. Water break 

- ere on road.
68.1 Caution part may up W1J.

tor right. Turn risht- 
62.0 Turn left thru Port Hope.
62.8 AthotriTat^end of atreetturn right 
83.0 Red brick building on ri^ht Turn
64.6 ghr. <4-6 tiSet'at sate 67.8 mllee.
66.0 R.R. eroseing.
66.0 R.R. crossing.
68.2 Turn right with main travel.
68.8 Two R.R. ertwinge.
61.1 Railroad croeslng and under rail-
81.6 store on right at four comer». Turn

left thru Cobourg.
89.9 R.R. crossing. _ . . -71.7 Tollgate, 20c. Get ti<*et and give

ticket at next gate, 76.7.
72.0 R.R. crossing.
72.1 Under railroad. .
77.0 Grafton, straight thro. Avoid eight

75.3 Prominent fork, go right 
86. Pass fork on left. Turn
13.1 End of street, Jog rW and first

left. Brighton.
98.4 Sharp right over R.B. bridge, then

is Scottish 
and Entertainer

Jet. 2266
cHIo Ave., Toronto.

1Adelaide 48»

!>OD STREET GARAGE A servant who vigilantly saves money 
for yon is a good, servant

The Maxwell engine steadfastly cuts 
your gasoline bilb in half.

/
ing

: . t,wn..

IWÉE sad WOOD STS., N.E. Cor. Phone I. 1700

WILSON e
■ I iALI8T IN - - 

■point, Form end Hto
ol Music.

id for all school» of 
m. Studio: 81 Cellege 
Havelock 8L, Ti 
INCTION 3342.

Ien iITire Steam Vulcanizing Co. i ThatYbecause the Maxwell engine bi384 SPADINA AVENUE 
INO en All Makes et Time.CH0RU I VUVC.NIZ ii I OA6DLINE, OILS, FREE AIR. 

Tires and Accessories in Stock. built right i1 /' t , ï y
Every mechanical detail of the Maxwell, 

indeed, b built right

R. ALBERT HAM
ket - Toronto

; .I f

IAUTO TIRE EXCHANGE, he.
_r Formerly Double Treed Tire Exchange.

V YOU WANT ANY KIND, MAKE. SIZE, STYLE OB FOBM IN

? TIRES AND TUBES
I - W1 BUY THEM OB SELL THEM—SEE US FIRST
I OUR FREE TIRE SERVICE SS

1 ST YONGE. F"»» j$S888“” FH0.E8.2lj

E1v
IICKARD I

l* end Perkdale 668» i smooth, wear-proof dutch, 
rang In oil; die trouble-proof, simple

*m

iIiold, running to me 
head that the y -- 
t In Me baby hands, 
had been severed by 
V of it wae still

.mission; die mighty axles—every vital pert,1left thru
I in short■ 1; —i iV

The Maxwell price and Maxwell upkeep 
cost are both so low that any man—and 

YOU—can afford to own one of
LCANIZING HOUSE 1the Utile fellew.

102.8 R.R. croeslng into Trenton.
102.6 Over long bridge.
102.9 End of street, turn right
111.1 R.R. croeslng.
HI* Over4bridge Into Belleville. Straight 

thro. _ . . _ —„
113.6 R.R. croeslng. Hotel <m IHt- <*>

up hlU straight thro to Fotoer. 
114.0 Foster avenue, red mei' boxee at 

tor right hand corner near curt. 
Turn right 8 tenths. Beyond turn 
right with main travel.

R.R. crossing.
__________  R.R. croeslng.
131.9 Curve right thro village. ___
122.1 Caution at first four cornera. Pori

office on right. Turn left.
128.6 Danger, sharp left and right under

railroad. , . , , ,
184.1 Paea school. Jog right and left
136.8 R.R. croeslng. roufti.
186.2 R.R. eroseing. rough.
U6.7 Straight thru Najenee.
137.2 Under railroad. Curve right

bridge. Up hilL
187.6 Avoid right road.
149.2 Thru village.
168.0 Curve right at stores.
168.8 R.R. Croee'ng.
161.7 Princee* street, Kingston. Go to

end of street near river and reset 
speedometer to zero and follow 
route Kingston to Montreal. 

Kingiten to Montreal. All Canadian 
Route, 194 Mile».

Set speedometer zero at foot of 
Princess street. Proceed to left along 
river curving right over .long bridge. 
(Cataraqul River).

.7 After crossing bridge where road 
la dosed, follow moat trawled 
track, picking up road Just be
yond going up hill- 

1.1 On hill, turn right 
6.4 Down long hiH, across swamp. 

10 7 Where road Join» on left curve 
right. Rough spot» In many 
places beyond to 14.4.____

17.8 At hotel and fountain, curve left
over bridge and railroad croee- 

‘ing. curving right thru Ctonan- 
oqpe.

26.4 Fork right.
24.7 Caution, bad spot on turn.
26.9 Fork at red barn ^nd eigne, keep

right.
27.3 Caution, rough and winding road.
28.7 Road Joins on left at White

irreparable danuuge: 1IFjd already started!” 
Ilsh belief to which 
«line Resco'e draw- 
ice while, with her 
to to planting vtoge- 
es on th, balcony, 
bn. "if i plant a 
do you suppose Til 
n brother?” In that 
ve to be a brother 
flea In (Hans Ander- 
dry story.

I /

!W* Collect and Deliver Tire Repairs—A Phone Message Will Mug a 
Truck to Your Door.

toflOdimiCH CORD Tires repaired and retreaded by a man who has 
I Passed the Standard of Efficiency In the Goodrich Factory, Akron.

thb1
€

these cars.IiIPhone North 860 • _
japerial Rubber & Vulcanizing Co, 869 Yonge St iiRough

Rough
116.8
111.2 1TIRES, TUBES A CUSTOMERS

_ , Given Proper Treatment at Our Hospital____
» IDEAL VULCANIZING & TIRE CO.

IiIOD STUFFS.

irown Away Amount 
Amount

mm iIM. 4951M VICTORIA ST. #

1* Ia slice of bread, 
yang, "Many mickles 
arid. If there are 
savings tfhe total 
t. Do not be tee 

whether anything 
usted; do not be too 
s and ends which 
be cast Into the 
Chicago, recently, 

reduced from 400 
100 load» a day due 
;hmenLs of economy, 
use of food stuff» 
2 by those who live 
i well as- by thro»
. towns and dttoe. 
m of economy and 
practice. Every ln- 
llze the food short- 
nitude and he muet 

and famine would 
e muri put forth 
■event It. 
er fellow. Do Your 
1er -prevention Is a 
better than cure- 
to In your

J IDOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. Limited
1 I.: ' : If 146-150 BAY STREET

|9tWtouters fer HUDSON-SUPERSIX—PEERLESS “EIGHT” Automobiles— 
Pesrlsss end Auto Car Trucks.

,

\'

!
. p BREAKEY’S used car market

BARGAINS IN RELIABLE USED CARS.
New Located in

Touring Car $1048 
Roadster $1045 ; Town Car $1540, 

Sedan 51540. AU prices f.o.b. Windsor
SEE US AT THE EXHIBITION

••

IURY GARAGE. 44-46 CARLTON. 
PHONE^NOVTH^m 1

■ 1AUTO TIRES 36 x 4%, Non-Skid, $26.00 i1ALL SIZES AT CUT-RATE PRICES

United Auto Sales Co.
740-742 Yonge Street

Phone North 90.

iRIVERDALE OARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 
•Hasard and Hamilton etueeto 1277 COLLEGE STREETto I1Do not

CARBURETOR SERVICE STATION
AT YOUR DISPOSAL

RAYFIELD CARBURETORS a SPECIALTY
^ *• A. HALL, The Specialist, In Personal Charge

HALL CARBURETOR C0„ 11 AGNES ST. Main 880i
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Can at die

A MOVIE MASTERPIECE
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m m tyii
Magnificence of Production 
"Never Equalled, While the 

Theme Develops 
World's History.

X
ofr|- 1 pr*•
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inA bnsy bas «a Toronto motordom 

tbsoa days to RobL Ony, president 
M Gray-Dort Motors, wbe Is bead- 
las every effort to make this year's 
exhibit of the Oray-Dort cgr at the 
Caaadlaa Rational Exhibition some-

by To*

y**«31

v

iL on She,' 
. been d

thins to be kms 
rente's motorlns enthusiasts,"
Gibbons of the Gibbons Motor Sales. 
"Those who visited the transportation 
bulging during last year's Exhibition 
Win recall the big crowds that were 
fathered at every hour of the day 
around the tiray-Dort display. Ho 
unusual was the popularity of this ex
hibit that veterans declared it to be 
the one bis centre, of interest This 
year the Oray-Dort people mean to 
outstrip their former success. Enthu
siastic about the Oray-Dort from 
every standpoint—the sturdy build, the 
attractive lines, the heaping value— 
they, believe that the point of 
atlon for a car of Its class le tor from 
being reached, and that no car on 
market measures up to the demands

&:
moreI'

A:*' -i
•w 1‘ ■ A

W- • ’vaVi
> *-„.v

- ' -I Vij

pIT , 
VjlxJ #

;

. n aMTrrlRANTEETHE DOULILE. jeatur-

I
of Its class so efficiently ee does the
Gray-Do rt,

"Mr. Gray eaya that In their forth
coming exhibit things will concentrate 
particularly on the roadster, touring 
oar, and sedan, Two models of the 
roadster will be on display, and two 
models of the touring car. All these 
models will be advance examples of 
the new 1811 cars, as will also the 
sedan. From these models it will be 
possible to judge the beauty of the 
Oray-Dort car, to note He graceful 
standards'of comfort and the com
pleteness of its equipment, end In 
every way to form a tine verdict of 
the value the Oray-Dort offers the 
motorist

"A cut-open chassis will be a pro
minent feature of our exhibit" said 
Mr. Gray, "as we believe the motive 
parts of a car are of primal Interest 
to ell metering critics. The Oray- 
Dort engine has a particular appeal to 
every motorlts, for H le well known 
that It was designed by the famous 
engine builder, Etienne Flanche, the 
men who created the Peugeot motor 
which le the fastest and most power
ful engine ever devised. Other fea
tures that will be clearly seen In this 
open charts and are features well 
worth any motorist's Inspection are

;
Vt

■ rT1WO reputation» guard y 
when you purchase a Gray-Dort.
Two liabilities are your assurance of doubly- 

sat isfadtory use and service.
Two institutions Striving in united effort to maintain 
the foundation on which they have been built—full 
value to y oui the purchaser. ,
In Chatham, Ontario, the Wm. Gray & Sons 

pany and Gray-Dort Motors Limited—the 
and solid at sixty-two, the other Strong and 

Iufty in two years.
In Flint, Michigan since 1885, the Dort Carriage 
Company, since 1915, the Dort Motor Car 
Company.

When others rushed into the motor cat industry, 
Robert Gray bided his time.
Others experimented—on the motorift.
Others gained the? reputation of a day—and loft it.
Robert Gray knew that the car bearing his name 
must have the same underlying qualifications as the 
Gray Carriage—so he waited.

our investment with men of equal calibre, who round out an 
institution unique in its man-power.

After Stick Preparation
With two inftitutions so solidly founded the firft 
Gray-Dort was bui!É| ' ? ~. ^
Is it any wonder that1 in three days the entire 1916 
output was sold?
It was to be expeded that a doubled output for 
1917 was heavily oversold,
The output for l9 'I8j is double again—and may 7 
be inadequate.

#!

f v

l ^cf’motors ii r theirl/ the
an

/

■ Dort—at the Same Time, 
in Flint

Paralleling thd growth of Gray l 
similar institution in the Unitçd S
Blue Ribbon Buggies were to Americans , what 
Gray Buggies were to Canadians.
J. D. Dort, too, was building in Flint, as Robert 
Gray was building in Chatham.
J. D. Dort, too, was analyzing the motor car in
dustry.
In f915, Robot Gray decided that a good 
ca could be built ana sold at a reasonable
In 1915, J. D. Dort, ftudying the situation from 
the same angle, came to the same conclusion.
The two men met. Their identical views and 
aspirations inevitably at traded them to one another.
They chose as the engineering groundwork for their 
organization, Etienne Planche, designer of die 
world-famed Pugeot motor. They surrounded him

Com * »* '« «•

a one
X Costhaleî. >

Al 1 in Canada, was al Smith,Gray-Dort Motors
Limited, Chatham, Ont

Dort Motor Car Company - Flint, Mich.

Note the Car for 1018
MOTOR—Gray-Dort, 4 cylinder, cast en Woe. L-head type, 
bore 3i in., stroke 5 in., speed 2000, R.PsM„ horse-power 28.
Cart Iron removable heads. Carter carbtifetor. Thermo- 
sypkon cooling. Westinghouse two unit starting andlightihg ** 

i. Connecticut battery ignition. Three speed and re- 
, —. elective transmission, with double row New Departure 

price. bearings. Gasoline tank under cowl. I beam Heavy dutyjfront 
«le- J floating rear aide, with forked tube torsion and Hyatt 
High Duty bearings. N> in. internal expanding and external 
contracting brakes. Springs—front 37 in. elliptic, rear 50 in. 
full cantilever. Left-hand drive. 16 in. irreversible worm ' 
and nut type steering wheel. Centre gear shift lever. Emer
gency brake, right pedal. Service brake, clutch pedal. 
Accelerator. Detroit demountable rima. 30x314 Dominion . 
tires. Nobby tread rear. Westinghouse electric lighting. 
Linoleum covered running board. Lock ignition switch. 
Dashlight, ammeter, roberail, footrail,clear-vision windshield, 
one-man top, tools, equipment complete.

) of:
tales.

by «as
all

thati the dual exhaust that reduces hack-

Gray—the Industry and . 
its Builder

Our fathers and grandfathers rode in Gray carriages 
—and found them built on honor and character.
In 1855, William Gray built the first of them—

- built them so well that Gray quality became 
proverbial. / /
Growing up in this atmosphere of big business, of 
successful enterprise, of worthy endeavour, was 
Robert Gray.
Under his guiding hand the Gray institution has 
been buildea solidly os its original foundation— 
value and service to the purchaser.

pressure, the three-point suspension, 
and a number of features that are ex
clusive to the Gnay-Dort among four- 
cylinder cars."

"We like,to make special efforts at 
Interviewer was

motor vi 
one hand

of

i the Exhibition.” the 
told, "because we And that H evokes 
an unusual Interest and la the direct 
basis of many sales. For this reason 
we shall hare on hand a number of 
demonstrating cars, and, as you know, 
It Is but a Short trip to High Park, 
which makes an Ideal testing ground. 
Indeed around Exhibition time le one 
of the best times for a man to buy a 
car as weather conditions are favor
able for making a tboro test and en
suring that the investment made Is a 
sound buy.

"So many motoriste have recognised 
the sterling value of the Gray-Dort 
that the factory had to apeed up and 
produce an extra 1000 ears to meet 
the fall demand. There to an wm—i 
scarcity today, lu 
$1000 class. In Toronto, 
than 200

the
lends 1Ï met

motor
their wi

of

m
/

m

Tbelow the

have been sold /the present season.
"It Is Interesting to nets that It 

per cent, of the care sold in Canada 
are bought by farmers. The farmer 
Is notably a shrewd buyer, 
cognizes quickly the value he Is get
ting In the Gray-Dort, and e 
the big saving contributed
sssstsrïu.-

i
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The Quality Goes Clear Throughi x At The Canadian National
Exhibition

In a

dian
the se

tt this

FAMOUSGOLD CAR 
DiEWTATSBOW

out a
that>*

Gray-Dort Cars will be shown in the Trans- * 
portation Building at the Exhibition. There 
will be Touring Models, Roadsters and 
Sedans. It will be the biggest and most 
complete showing of our cars ever made. 
Expert motor car men will be there to 
plain the car to you. Do not fail to visit < 
this exhibit
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Studebaker Finished in Gold 
and White Enamel Shown 

for First Time in
fsnsils

1

in
1 m •<-•••

Visitors to the 1
/Exposition from til

hexil pr Tton new her# their 
of viewing the 
belter Gold Car. .

The Studebaker Gold Car, by the

H ht... /
hB « nJ. l«

1way of explanation, is the meet sot- ' > >*r.h 

. prove 
light i

pensive automobile ___
history of the Industry. It to a stook 
and Standard Studebaker ear however, 
and token from a regular day's run 
at ths factory. It Is the m*
•very detail as the Studebaker____
being buiH at the WalkarvtUe fac
tories every day. But. ««* here's 
where the interesting part uot It all 
come* In, this particular ear Is An* 
lehed completely in 24 carat gold and 
glistening white enamel. It le the 
aristocrat of mo tord ont—the only gold 
car In existence end one of the »~wt 
unique exhibit, ever devised by any 
motor ear manufacturer.

If *• a Series 18 Studebaker six- 
cylinder. Avs-paesenger touring ear 
with a distinctive Victoria top In 
place. All metal parts of the car 
are Antohed In U carat gold, with construction 
the exception of ths body which is „whtchl *« finished In 14-
fl ni shed in a beautiful white enTmei rjKÎ^ *P*bu« fu
enriched with hairline etripl^, of of^»S™J««îfS'?*™ 2,U
gold. The Victoria top is of white bllity; construction and accessl- 
leather, lined Inside with white moire "The mu «_< w 
silk, and the genuine white uphol- of row of thi. wondroue carstory of the car harmonizes beiutl- &th Uttï «
fully with Its rich gold finish. Even refinement “f* ft?ïh1tfj?d.£howe ***• 
the two auxiliary arm ohairs, for the tienrtïintia^ûï?" ïïL ^•e* 
accommodation of extra passengers are it puts the spot lirtf^î ÎT' Prfcdy- 
upholstered In the white leather with of tortgn. hrSîy, )TV*
all mettijperto gold-plated. and^Sti^rtra^T^;.ds‘E^

The Gold Car occupies a piece of baker cars, and it iaeafe 
honor In the Transportation Build- every Exposition visitor _that 
ing Just at the right as you oome this Mg feature! and few IrrtLi eWs 
In, the main entnanoe. It Is mounted want to mise It) will go aw» x.t. 
on a huge French plate mirror, with a better conception of the 
e floor spread of rich, lustrous vsl- perfect km of Studebaker 
our. The mirror reflects the chassis tore."

built In the i
;

Gibbons Motor Car Co.
488-90 Yonge Street 

Toronto
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7 kiNIGHT DRIVING IS 
HARD ON BATTERY

this time of tbs year Is done after 
dark.

How an

Ullfcsr

K

office and°bjmk.to Hemakes Uttle^mHe^ an» the dlscrep-

tance he usee hie headlights fniiv ^ ® ** n°t watched andturned on knd p?obaMy^TiLtitoit d^b*r*e* should be avoided.
Before he gets i»«it be will har^riv1- ?n°ïld **• regularly, about
an four oTflvetinwi Te tor«iî7 * hydrometer and
drove during the day ** Lt7.î^ lty7es7geU " low a, 1.2»

" St b?ttery should receive a fre.hen-
All during the drive he uses some *** °harge at ones. 

m the reserve power of the battery "This care Is very essential to ths 
2°^ .fh® reason that the lights and efficiency and life of any storage bat- 
*y*f consume current taster than hry. Running on a battery that tee thjmtte generator charge, the bti! been, allowed to near dtoSaîïî ^ 
^Tt.rT f ifh*1 the storage be likened to running on a very soft 
battery probably is not as fully ebarg- tire. Either practice results in 
!?.-Zü?>*,,T,hVeturnJ, *’ when he necessary expense.
•tasted. If the automobile is driven _ "Motorists who. are sot inclined to

OnnUdCfl tbnSA Sfjgan nr t mmt m maw

ee often as they desire for our to 
service at «78 Tonge, which will 
mit them to keep their batteries t 
expert supervision and avoid be

laof night driving af
fects the storage battery le explained 
by Mr. A M. Jones of the local Preet- 
O-Lite Battery service station.

"A great deal has been, said about 
keening the storage battery always 
fully charged," says Mr. Jones, “but 
the point Is so Important that it can
not be too strongly emphasized.

"One of the conditions that. If con
tinued. win slowly discharge a bat
ter^ if it, is not watched, la excessive 
night driving. This Is because the 
lights, together with the starter, con
te the’te^rT^toet^mJlto?!tnr,,ed

•Fbrlnstance we will take the mo- 
tout who uses his automobile during

t

!
If Indulged in Excessively — 

Prest-O-Lite ELxpert Gives 
Advice.

EXPLAINS ACCIDENTS.
Approximately 70 per cent of tt 

fatal accidents are due to careless d*8| 
Ing at crossroads, according to Sert* 
tary of State Hugo, of New Tork. til 
backs up his estimate with the siti 
report of the coroner*» office.

Sound your horn at the proper tie 
and place. There are times

i f
' \4a

During hotwill _____. . . * Sreat many
wHorlsts do considerable driving In 
5beeTe“1.n*' In fact, in the cases of 
^^autemoblies uijed for pleasure 
vuiposss only, meet of the driving at

t Hmanufac
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Successfully Used 
; - a as Mbtor I

CâÉs Cut in Half — Two-Hundred Mile 
Made Without Replenishing Supply — Bulky 
i Gas Containers Only Objection, As Motor Runs 

and Develops As Much Power As on Gasoline.

'
—

Fifth Avenue Motor 
Traffic Increases

■ ——r==

\ Great Bri"
fsrv "Ji__!

it

:
. K & S. TIRESX

Passenger automobile* com
prise two-thirds ot the traf
fic at the busiest corner iie and 

New 
census

i
Forty-second ! 
York City. A

■ lM ■thé /takei (MADE IN CANADA)(imtë . S'- la . ‘iM X-been used for years past for «Mine 
spherical hanoons. while others have 
put up neat little meters on.the curb 
hard by the given gas works, where 
the necessary quantity can be sup
plied conveniently to each commercial - 

.j user. Journeys from London to Bast- 
" bourne and back have been made by 

commercial motor vehicles by tills 
means, with a saving of 60 per cent, 
ot fuel cost, and without Involving 
shortage of power for ordinary pur- 
posos, neither compression nor enrich
ment being found to be necessary. The 
double trip le 110 miles. The road has 
been covered more than once by a 
char-a-banc using coal 
sively ss a fuel In the unaltered 
fine, Just as it used to be run on 
petroL The total out and return 
Journey used some 4060 cubic feet of 

_ gas, the -cort of which was only «4gh- 
i, «s distinct from the hangar, teen shillings, even at war rates, for 
td such extremely Intricate engi- gas. Those vary from la Id. (11 
* -«-Mmctione of aircraft en- P«r 1000 criMc feet at Bast-

vV7 -h.n bourne to 6a 10d. ($1.46) at Ucldleld. 
i done on town gaa Yet when If the present price of petrol Is as 

petrol shortage first became ay- low as 2a Sd. (62 emits) a gallon to 
'to the war the only en- the utility vehicle user, the saving 

u was arroarentlv in effected for tile double Journey was J £1 (5 M>- In the «a«e of a private
Thé bujk'of^hoaf‘offered “ W°UM " ’ro"**n*SM*

moot the problem, primarily * ' ' ■
they were liquide which had 
ported; therefore the nee of 
1 not relieve the shipping 
In any sense.

nersasing shortage of motor 
die government to the de

ist all motor spirit bought

le ,of » sufficiency of 
liquid motor fuel for 

of the civilian community, 
ibie progress Is being made 
•Hon of employing town gas 
lekm purposes,? writes 

yotst In the London Morning 
«One wonders only that the 
ns not been done before, be- 
fer years past, alike In this 

and abroad, what are called 
ting* teste of newly made 

bench-

,r M
■ %3Êr*St'&i.....„In ten hdkirs from » o’clock M 

the morning to »• .o'clock lu' 
evening, 16.060 vehicles 

of all kinds passed the cor
ner. The number included 
1206 an to buses, which pass 
ed at the rate of 13d per hour 
In both directions. The total 
traffic averages 28 vehicles * '■ 
minute all day.
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yoiMB»;asm been done on town 
more

W 'oequally Vm «5>was before there 8 0»CTOrtMToiiwnu
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Pilot

'•"f P
I k: |oi >31Veteran “Speed-Demon” Shat

ters Eight World's Records 
in Four Days.

m
et

>S P M I "O
' « 1

u>Bight world’s records Shattered 
within the space of four days le the 
remarkable feat accomplished by Bar
ney Oldfield, veteran “Speed 
of auto racing, and, the most popular 
driver on the track. All eight records 
were made In Bt Louie on a circular 
dirt track, five of them against time 
and three of them against Ralph Do 

• Palma.
Oldfield drove hie “Gold Bug,” equip

ped with cord tires in all the events 
without a mishap. In his 60-mlle ex
hibition run against time he broke 
five records In succession. Three of 

rather the records set by Louie Dlsbrow have 
stood since 1612. The 
established In 1114 by 
Bob Burman. Oldfield ran one mile In 
46 seconds; five miles In I;61:6; ten 
miles in 7:66:2; 26 miles 1» 19:2S:S; 
and 60 miles In 40:47:6. The exhibi
tion wae electrically timed under the 
auspices of the American Automobile 
Association.

Three days later he wen two of the 
three events from De Palma and set 
new world’s records for five, ten and 
fifteen miles to competition. These 
records had stood wince January, 1616. 
Of six dual meet» between Oldfield 
and De Pahna, the pilot of-the “Gold 
Bug” ha# won four.

Oldfield gives due credit for his vic
tories to ths power-saving of his 
cords. In St. Louis he reiterated a

?O’
*1z ii <C< 'à“Char-a-bancs and utility vehicles 

for good carriage can be easily fitted 
with a balloon fabric bag either on the 
cab or over the driver's, seat, or, for 
longer Journeys, right along the roof
ing, a depth of two and a halt feet 
sufficing for a full charge, so that the 
vehicle need not bp even as high as 
an omnibus with

“It follows that experience to date 
will lead to a very rapid spread of the 
practice ot running motor vehicles on 
town gaa Bven military motor trans
porta to these inlands at least, coaid 
be so employed. Therefore, 
than toe without the use of their care 
altogether, numbers ot those who have 
laid by private motor vehicles because 
they can obtain no more petrol would 
gladly have container» put ce them 
for town gas. It would be easy to do 
this with large covered care on pre
cisely the same lines adopted for util
ity motor vehicles.

“Nor Is this all, tor It is rumored, 
with what truth I cannot say at the 
present moment, that the Dunlop 
Rubber Company, which has dene so 
much pioneer work tor automoblllem, 
has evolved a novel, simple, Inexpen
sive, flexible container for town gas 
when employed as a fusl on cars. 
This, at least, le certain, that it will 
be quite an easy matter to contain a 
sufficient charge of gas for the private 
owners’ needs In very email compara. 
It Is quite within the range of possi
bility that before long we shall find 
them using their vehicles to whatever 
extent they may need during the war 
without, on the other hand, involving 
their trenching to any way on supplies 
of liquid fuel, whether home pnfdneed 
town gas would not be a suitable el- 
war service of a character whereto 
or imported. These are needed for 
tematlve. Already a Journey of two 
hundred miles has been made on town 
gas without recharging.

O
>>5 V Op

o z4
mV <£> uo’ XIndorsed on the individual’s Ioutride paseengem 

•eying of Fuel. A
* V>

<xrr license. But where as most of 
elismatlve liquid fuels improvised 

wa* time have proved exceedingly 
iriohs to engine#, there-Is nothing 
an experimental nature to the 

nent ot town .gas tor the run- 
motors on cars. The sole ree- 

. their use so far would seem 
» the fact that whereas, If you 
an alternative spirit, yon art 
tling with a liquid which will 
i precisely the same form of 
isigned to contain petrol, when 
ploy gas instead of liquid you 
ire some other type ot contaln-

>
ïLd'ÛA.
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and K&S. TRUSTY RIBBEDtie

t

THE HIGHEST GUARANTO TIRE IN THE WORLD
Made in three distinct treads to suit all road conditions and 

every pocket
The Trusty and Ribbed Treads are a trifle cheaper than other 

Canadian makes.
See us at the Exhibition in the Transportation Building. Ask 

for our free booklet

;
Cost Lee# Then Half. , , 

iks especially to the enterprise 
Commercial Motor, edited tor 
round Danger-field by Mr. B. 
til Smith, in recent month# the 
n of utility motor vehicle 
as been drawn repeatedly to 
ilbUttles of coal gas as manu- 
1 by gas companies to towns 

llagfs all over the-country. It 
irai that, the first general effort 
jt uoaneqtlon should concern 

lity motor vehicles, Inasmuch ae, 
thé one hand, It Is undeniable that 

i users of them cannot obtain any- 
ng like sufficient liquid fuel for the 
rk they tous» to do to [war time, 
I ok the oflier, -because me type of 
lira lends -itself too re readily to 
propsed methods of containing the 

ply.
__ companies to various towns

sboutilhe country now render it avail
able at their work», some by employ
ing a kind of flexible tube, such, as has

M

statement made on a recent occasion 
that speedway records now depend ee 
much upon the tire maker* as the 
automobile manufacturer». K & S. CANADIAN TIRES, LTD.

527 YONtiE STREET
-.. - <41 '-I.. ■

It Is reported that H. H. Leland and 
hie eon, W. C. Leland. have purchas
ed the plant formerly occupied by the 
Rands Mfg. Company, and 'will use 
it for the airplane work they are do
ing. Both Inlands have been to 
Washington, and definite announce
ment with regard to their new air
plane le being awaited with Interest 
In automobile circles.

Branches
Hamilton, Montreal

Dealers 
Everywhere < w •

:
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PACKARD TRUCKS 
COMPETE WrrHR.R.

=

Coal Gas Proves G 1
x

The New Hall Lenz Wins Gasoline Substitute
Are Moving" Freight and Fur

niture Up to 800 
Miles.'

Brttieir motor cars are now generally using coal gas power. The 
supply ot gas is carried In a bag strapped on the root çr back of the 
car. The cost of operation Is reduced one-third oyer gasoline. Gaso
line Is now 61 cents per gallon In England. The experiment ot using 
gas passed the experimental stage some time ago. A motor 'hue re
cently made the trip from London to Eastborne using gas, and re
turned, making 130 miles In all. The only change made In‘the motor 
Is the fitting of a butterfly valve In the Intake pipé for the regulation 
of the air supply, which allows the engine to draw the gas In the cor
rect quantity, according to the load and speed. In Yorkshire the 
use of gas for cars Is steadily on the Increase, and many cities are 
adopting the pla£ so generally that cars are again coming on to the 
streets.

X

“Never before haw» transfer and 
storage firms been confronted with 
such a large number of household 
moving Jobe from the great'centre» of 
population to the smaller towns as 
this year,” said C. L. Quytnan. 
tant truck sales manager of the 
ard Motor Car Company. “This busi
ness, combined with the usual hauling 
of household furniture to summer cot
tages, Is opening a great field for the 
motor truck.

'The AMbr Storage of Detroit only 
three months ago bought a two-ton 
Packard truck for long-distance haul
ing of this kind. In that short time 
It has traveled 2100 mile» and ha» 
made trips varying from 10 to 76 
miles-Jo points outside the metropolis 
of Michigan.

'•Those places lnsi<te the 60-mile cir
cle ara easily reached, and the return 
trip made in one day. This Include» 
loading and unloading the furniture. 
The truck made a complete trip to 
Ann Arbor and return In only «even 
hours, an average of nearly 12 mites 
for the SO-mile run.

“Those who have, freight or house
hold furniture to transport for distances of 26. 60 and up <o l00>nlle» 
are turning more and more to the mo
tor truck to solve their problems In 
these days of railroad freight con
gestion. Even where the rate tor 
Cruok service Is aUttle higher]than 
that of the railroads, the element of 
time often Is the deciding factor. A 
truck can do In one day what j^ottan. 
takes the steam roads three dar» " 
a week to accomplish. And in mov
ing household goods by motor truck, 
the labor and expense of crating are 
almost , entirely eliminated.

“Lack of good roads In certain dls- 
«rirta le all that confines the activi- tlraVmotor trucks, yet d«n>ito tto. 
handicap Packards are hauling goods 
from 100 to <00 miles-”

In a recent test made north of Toronto on our dark country roads, nearly every obtainable American and Cana
dian lenz was pitted against the new invention of E. H. Hall in a test for throwing sufficient driving light with
out a glare., The result can only be appreciated by those present, being beyond any 
that the Hall Lenz was the only one which did not throw any glare and still give an 
one of the main features being the way it spreads the light, enabling a motorist to see properly when tum- 

|ing a comer, the road being illuminated wonderfully on both sides and for 360 feet ahead of the 
were used, and in driving against the Hall Lenz it was found that they could drive directly up to the lights before 
turning off to the side, and at a 100 ft. distende you could discern the full car outline and the occupants apd 
in passing on your eyes felt the benefit of the beautiful, soft, silver light which they had been subjected to.

asels-
Pack-’expectation, it bring found 

undiminished road light,

Pershing for-» time to France, has be* 
seised by the aviation “bug." according 
to reports received here from Paris. Rick- 
en bâcher is now a sergeant In the signal 
corps, driving a Hudson car. but expect* 
shortly to receive a commission and take 
up flying at one of the American school» 
In France. ~-

and child end the Herd are doing well af
ter- the unusual exptriencs. Nothing was 
said of the father, who presumably com
pleted the quartet by operating the car 
during the anxious time.

Eddie Rtckenbecher, racing driver, who 
held the distinction of piloting General

car. Two cars

I rVCHALLENGET aüfe,'w

l
,Mr. Hall is willing to make a public test against any lenz manufactured and will put his lenz against them all to 
prove the unconquerable softness given off, and at the same time the straight driving light, together with the 
light given for turning comers.

mj
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SE THIS LENZ AT THE EXHIBITION I
* Price I/

All Overland Car» haoa

©hampjon 
■Toledo™

t

Prices: 8” to 8%”, $3.50 per pair. 
9” to 9%”, $4.00 per pair. 

10” toll”, $4.75 per pair. 
Postage Paid to An^ Point

Dependable Spark Plugs
the exacting> • No othqr plug so completely 

quirements of the Overland motor.
It is made in one-piece, sealed, compression tight 
It was developed under super-service conditions and has s 
reserve strength that enablesit to withstand, unflinchingly, 
the most extraordinary testa, the duplicate of which are 
seldom or never met in actual service.
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for Overlands and 
every other make of motor car.

i h J Babcock, dean of the school of 
mine* of the Vntverwtty of North Dakota,

this coal the latest government survey 
estimates that there are 600.000,000,000 
tons—nearly 10OC- time» the annual coal 
production of the whole United Btotos- 
In the western part of NorthDaketa. 
Ths new discovery Is called motor earn.

I
Manufactured by

:HALL CARBURETOR CO.. :

êipHÉgme into tlw. world HenriettaVjd White, 
while the car raced along a* '•ill 
as or.ly a Ford ear can. Both mother

Windsor, Ontario.Phone Main 88011 AGNES ST., TORONTO
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they desire for our test 
"8 Yonge, which will 1 
keep their batterie» itf 
■vision and avoid Ml

».

INS ACCIDENTS.

itely 70 per cent of the 
ts are due to careless drtr»; 
roads, according to Becre- 
l Hugo, ot New York, who, 
k estimate with the stats 
- coroner’s office.

- horn at the proper time,; 
'here are times WheB It -

I

yz i\

-F

rv
*r\ *

MOTOR NOTES

TO JOBBERS AND DEALERS
Get busy. This Lenz is ready for the mar
ket and our discounts are liberal. Get your 
order in early-morning delivery, before the new 
law Is enforced.
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McLnmmon Hemm. || —Will Make Lincoln Highway 
A National Post Road of U.S. ?

,f'OT .

to Fold >

Colorado Has Vigilance Committee of Motorists, Who Are 
Successfully Coping With Motor Thieves — General 
Motor, Touring, Aviation, Show, Club, War and Trade 
News From the Motor Metropolis.

L N. McCrimmon, otherwise 
known as "Mac," has rejoined the 
sales force of the Ontario Motor 
Car Co., Limited. Mr. McCrim
mon left the Toronto home 
Packard Twin-Six to Ad. 
ealee force of York Motors, 
ted. Later he became at ta; 
the sales department at U» 
on Motor Sales. /

See thethe
the

-to
Sax'S

Speeial to Toronto Sunday World.
Detroit, Xu*. 26—The Lincoln High

way Association has received the re
sume of a bill which. If passed, would 
nuUte highway a national poet
ropd from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Congreesman 
troduoed the blU In the 
representative». It has been referred 
to the

28. and the unsurfaced road mileage 
to 141. By November 1 there will be 
complete at leaet 76 per cent, of 
the new road between Nashville and 
Chattanooga; that stretch being one 
which in the past discouraged many 
a Aourlst and caused the shipment of 
the car the balance of the way. This 
stretch of road crosses the Cumber
land divide, and It Is reported that 
only a short detour wlM be neces
sary. On this route will be found 
84 miles of permanent road, II miles 
of asphtit, 671 miles of macadam, rock 
and gravel, and 276 miles of sand, 
clay and dirt surfacing.

On the western division between 
Tallahassee and Miami, via Gaines
ville, Ocala, Arcadia. Port Meyer and 
Marco, has shown greater progress 
than any other section. Over 100 
miles of the most southern section 
of the highway extends thru the ever
glades of Florida, and this calls for 
an extremely difficult and expensive 
road. It Is believed that by January 
1 there will be an Ideal road from 
Tallahassee to Fort Meyer, and next 
year there will be a fine road across 
the state from Taltahasee to Miami 
and Marco.

On the route from Chicago to Miami 
via Tallahassee and Marco there has 
been extended or bonds have been 
Issued for $6400,000 worth of road 
Improvement In Kentucky, between 
Louisville and NaShvtlle, a region 
damned by Olidden tourists tit olden 
day», only ten miles of the road 
remains to be surfaced. South of 
Chattanooga, as teur as Rome, Georgia, 
a route much cussed by tourists last 
winter, the rood will be well surfaced 
by fall. From all other sections fa
vorable reports are being received.

gsEai ->In possibly taking away hie license or 
in prosecution.

Over in England there is a. plan 
which might well be worked out In 
America. The motorist carries a 
small vest pocket memo book in hi# 
pocket prepared for the purpose. This 
has hie picture and all data regard
ing him and when he Is stopped for 
infraction of the laws, the policeman 
enters the dret offense in bis book 
and returns it to the driver, 
second offense Is likewise entered and 
woe to the driver who 'offends the 
third time, for on that occasion, the 
officer, after asking for the book and 
studying ti, simply takes the» driver, 
man or woman, to jail. A third entry 
is sutticient for prompt prosecution.

Such a plan worked out in America 
on national Unes would serve to check 
speeding and other forme of law 
breaking am the entries In the book 
might come from two different points 
before the time of the third arrived, 
and the final offense might be at a 
point thousands of miles from the 
first and second. Every driver of a 
motor car under such a law would be 
compelled to carry at all times the 
identification book, and to show this 
upon demand, as failure to do so would 
mean arrest and jail.

'« rj VIÆ■ ^ Wj *.

Ilf!
MB rod beck tn-

WMhouse of r„ ;:

committee on postoffice and 
poet roads. The passage of this bill 
would make possible the Immediate 
Improvement of this great highway 
irom coast to coast, a point which 
recommends It highly to military 
“«•fis. Roy 8. Marsh. In charge of 
la» Elgin Scout car, now covering the 
highway, has been Instructed by 
wlrs to compile the most complete 
fiata. possible of the road conditions 
*4 present for submission, on re
quest, to the ■ war department, im
mediately upon completion of the trip 
of the Elgin Scout at San Francisco,

:
»7The& V

• ■ - %
r;

Ii % sn

GOLD CARA. F. Bernent, secretary of the 
Lincoln Highway Association, will 
leave Detroit enortly to meet H. C. 
Osterman, field secretary of the high
way association at Salt Lake City. 
A trip is to be taken over the route 

Salt Lake to Low Angeles via 
Goldfield, Tonapah, Big Pine and 
San Earned!no for the purpose of sur
veying, it la reported, a possible rout- 
tog of the Lincoln way to Los An
geles direct.

mong& foI
larity

At the Toronto Exposition.

car

In the report from California of the 
final destination of the fine Mercedes 
racing car which Ralph DePalma 
drove to victory tit 1110 and 1*11, there 
Is found e reminder of the crack rac
ing horse once found at the Michigan 
State Fair grounds puHtng a milk 
cart, John C. Wray, sportsman and

the famous old car In Inyo County, 
■where It was being used to haul ore 
and concentrates from mines In Death 
Valley. DePalma sold the car to a 
Chicago millionaire who raced It in 
California in 1918 and 1914, and from 
him It passed to Harold Robinson a 
miner of Panamlnt and Modoc mining 
districts, who fitted a truck body to 
It, and who also raced and won with 
it In races over the desert.

I in
of the Colorado Springs 

Automobile Club ere planning m vlgi- 
laace committee which win oo-oper- 
ate with the police department In the 
suppression of automobile thieves. 
Chief of Police N. H. Haywood has 
agreed to assist the motorists In their 
object In every way possible, and 
commends the vigilance committee. 
When a report of a Joy rider In a ear 
*• received by the pokes, about <0 
members of the dub are notified and 
these men, who am special officers 
without pay, promptly gox to sta
tions and remain them watching for 
the ear. There Is then no 
from the city tor the thief.

a

This year Stiidebaker will exhibit at the Toronto Exposition one of 
its Senes 18 cars finished in 24 carat gold—a Gold Car evolved from 
the famous Gold Chassis of

& yet
?»

L»By card Indexing all motorists re
ported for breaking the law», the 
police officers of Highland Park, 
Illinois, have started out to solve the 
riddle of traffic control much along 
the lines adopted in Detroit. There 
is one exception to the plan as adopt
ed by the Detroit Automobile Club 
as the Highland Park policemen stop 
the motorist who has disobeyed the 
law and hand him a card which 
politely informs him that the town is 
anxious to be courteous and will ap
preciate a return of the favor. The 
card le then filled out and filed with 
the police department in regular in
dex files for ready consultation when 
other complaint* are received. The 
police are very gentle with all offenu- 
ers on the offense, but It le dangerous 
to disregard the subtle warning for' 
the second is likely to prove trouble
some.

The Detroit Automobile Club's plan 
in one form or another Is going to 
come into use all over America, with 
the Detroit Automobile Club, the 
offending motorist Is reported and 
sent a warning letter. The report 
comae from the club members who 
are the monitors. On a second offense 
the motorist is sent another warning 
On the card Index at the club, each of
fense is entered and when a third 
eomes in the police are given a history 
of the law breaker and can act on that

lam has
a year ago.

It is the most beautifully finished motor car in the world, and yet it 
is a standard Studebaker Gar in every detail of construction, with the 
exception of its brilliant gold and white finish.

, is
■

?

mK
■ escape_ . _.........,_______.mm

Jtriy I only one stolen machine 
been rsadly lost

f
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•Newton D. Baker, secretary of war. 

has notified Roy S- Marsh, in charge 
of the -Elgin Scout car How traveling 
the Lincoln Highway to Ban Fran
cisco, whence It will go to Los An
geles and thence eastward over the 
National Old Trails road and than 
south to Miami on the Dixie from 
Chicago and return via the Dixie 
Highway to Detroit, that the war 
department will, when the Journey 
has been completed, be very glad to 
have a complete report of road con- 
dltiohs, which will be found 'Very 
useful and much appreciated by the 
department." The Elgin Scout' is 
r«®**!jng daily reports to tbs Lin
coln Highway Association, the Dixie 
«‘«■hwar Association, the National 
Old Trails Road authorities, tbs De
troit Automobile and other organize-- 
Hons Interested In good roads, and to 
the American Automobile Association, 
all for the benefit of tourists.

-

Advsfaturoue motorists hi the pest 
who have dared to travel the route 
of the Dixie Highway will ever be 
known as "pioneers," bat will not 
have to go exploring In the future, 
according to the statement of V. D. 
I* Robinson, secretary of the Dixie 
Highway Association, who predict* 
that winter tours In Florida will be 
feasible by the late fall.

Those who have made either the 
trip from Chicago to Tellehasdew 
Florida; 1,162 miles, or who have 
made the journey from Detroit to 
Miami,,.Mve related tales of terrible 
roads and terrible conditions. New 
the Indications ar* that much of 
the bad going will be eliminated by 
fall, and « trip to the mmny south
land will not be perilous, but most 
enjoyabls. In the last two years the 
mileage of natural trail from Chicago 
to Tallahassee has been reduced to

l

This Gold Car is but a symbol of 
Studebaker worth. The,gold finish 
emplifies, as nothing else could, the 
quality, the beauty of finish, and the fine
ness of workmanship that have made 
Studebaker cats the choice of discrimin
ating buyers throughout the Dominion. 
It symbolizes the superior quality that 
Studebaker puts into every car bearing 
its name. It puts the spotlight on all the 
little — but important — details of 
struction that would be passed 
the ordinary exhibit

The Standard 18 Scries Studebaker is 
exactly the same in eveiy detail except for 
the finish and top. Every Studebaker has

the same distinction of lines, the 
masterful power, the same luxurious com
fort, the same perfection of design and 
workmanship.

The Studebaker Gold Car is exhibited 
for the first time in Canada at the To
ronto Exposition. It occupies the place 
of honor in the Studebaker booth on the 
main floor.

Be sure you see this wonderful Gold 
Car while it is in Toronto, and with it 
the complete line of Series 18 Studebaker 
care built in Canada at the Studebaker 
factories, Walkerville, Ontario—repre
senting the greatest automobile values 
the industry has ever known. /
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■ A greater value from day to day
automoMe Vncm increase, the Allen at 

J1Z35 assumes greater value by comparison.
The Allen, always considered an unusually good buy. 
ts today an almost phenomenal buy.

VVe are not in a position to assure present Allen prices 
tfter our allotment is sold.
We counsel you to place your order

Aden owners wfll tefl you that the snappy “gebeway” 
from a standing start is only an indication of the 
usual motor performance, aider ell conditions.
The enthusiasm of nearly every Allen 
part to the low coat of naming this 
of freedom from repairs.

1er

$1235 ever00 mi*
mourn
ratio.■ I

v, grades
-

Tns*
\ Ghand:

demonSTUDEBAKER% f do.Walkerville, Ont.t .

claims

McMULLEN & LEE, Limited The

Yonge and Grenville Streets respoi
PHONE NORTH 8000soon.

' wi th
:

Five-passenger touring or 
tour-paeeenger roadster, 

SI235 .
Open Sedan, SI675 

Toronto

«Const
; iflgh-

: great

é due in EiHOW TO REDUCE 
CAR MILEAGE COS' the rule. A soft tire win soon be dam

aged by the rim. On every hand I 
>ee automobiles that need only slight 
attention from a competent man to 
give them «. greatly added efficiency.

"Carburetors should be watched 
carefully and always be kept in ad
justment. Brakes should never be 
permitted to drag. Modern Ignition 
ytîîiV* ^.ve “Altering service with 
a Uttle attention from time to time. 

sWatkr circulating systems are nearly 
fpol-proof, but air looks and other dtf- 
flcblties are bound to arise if the 
wateHle the radiator is allowed to 
get too lew. It is much chancer to 
k*ri» vaiv* tightly seated than it Is

ÜÏÏ p/VÏ£Si «Sf
amonth. Air is free, and there Is no 

"^.^y tiro, should not be 
kept up to the right pressure.

"I do not advise owners to tinker, 
but I do advise them, most emphatic-

V».car, 222™ M U known, Ralph's
•ntry Is the only one at Cincinnati, 

,ma|l Duree, $10,000, but the 
racing king gays that drivers must 

eD«ed way promoters by 
'CC "ï*11.Pur«es for a tims, or i 

,*T.e ”° racing I next year. He says 
«AT vtb* a“t0 race of the future will À 
not hay» lu Importance established J 

”umber of entries, but by the 
ability of the drivers, and the quality ,5
SLSVf/* they <lriv*- He Predicts I
miall fields, r-nd choice ones, and bet- 1 
ter sport aU around.

f.O.

\ f
F-

Velie Distributor Tells How/ 
Reduce Operating Cost 

to Minimum.

y

Sow*:■

Ft-
g f

"The food experts tell us that Cana£ 
da wastes tens of millions of dollars 
worth of food annually, and I reckon 
they’re right about It." said Mr. W. 
H. Wilkinson of the Canadian Auto 
Sals* Company, Velie distributors, la 
an interview yesterday. "I draw this 
conclusion from the totally unneces
sary wastes I see among some motor
ists wherever I go.

"By the exercise of ordinary
almost every automobile own

er can cut down his bills without re
ducing mileage. The automobile in
dustry has built up a closely-knit or
ganization of service helps. Every 
crossroad has its service station, 
where for little or nothing any mo- 

mafrr obtain Inspections that will

IilI £

STRUMBERG - CARLSON
TELEPHONES

pr,*

S,
THE BEST

fuln See Them at the Exhibition

Process Building
Opposite the Carpet 
Wearing
Exhibit m

SAWYER MASSEY 6 CYLINDER TRUCKS13

mm
would take the simple, common-sene* precautions: such as Mr. W j l^T 
na Is preaching at the housewives of 
the country."

R. C. TODD & CO
;NGE AND ALEXANDER STREETS 

irvice Station Rear ot 254-6-8 Sherboume St
ALSO Dl«TR.3UTO|t8 of 8TR0Mberq

f

1
torist
sav# hie gasoUne, tires„ repairs, and 
numerous other expenses. Every mo
torist should avail himself of this ser- 
X*ce-, •“<* at the same time should 
tboroly Worm himself about bis car

,!,bl propej‘, fanner In which it should be handled.
"Wherever I go I find motorists who

Phone North 6061

Phone Main 3128
i

M . _______ CARBURETOR®
«9K9«*K*Kl«»Clto<**KÎ06xkî|KxleïD$xle>neî|Ksa<?n<I 1/ Whoa In Cincinnati to file hie entry

..

sT1—"> i :
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Motor Fuel Famine
In Italy

Motor fuels cannot be 
cured »n Italy, thru 
ment decree. govern- 

This situation 
to due to Inability to Import 
fuels from the United States. 
No new licensee for passenger 
cars ar* being issued, and 
«»•# who have paid their li
censes will be entitled to buy 
but_>18 «allons of motor fuel 
yearly. Automobiles engag-
2? to5îU ***4 passenger ser
vice will be allowed slightly 
more than 18 gallons, and un- 

th# situa' ion Improves all 
motor traffic except war work

M.wrfsetww markrtin, pepul., 
line heavy duty meter trueks, 
ranging In eapaelty from 1 t* 6 
tone, requires eempetent, ex per I- 
eneed motor truck salesman imme
diately. Splendid opportunity for 
right man. Large number ef these 
truck* in uee in Toronto. AH eem- 

ln confideneaSax wSs.1^"" - •- »
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Hudson Prices Too
-

Must Advance
Some Cars Already Increased Bring $1600 and $1800 Cars 
Up to Hudson Prices. Money Can Be Saved By Promptness

it converts » pleasure car 
tiie car or its motor, 
draw bar pull.. Thus 

The Knox Unit is dlstrtbn-

especiai appeal to the e 
i so doing imposes no 
at the same time V

«'aMs

takes advantage of thi 
smallest outlay.

anctton Unit to i Mgmm 
a tractor with semi-trailer, and in 
H was not designed to carry, 
attachment provides the larg

Representatives, Limited, 188 King street west.

of
Fifty-one makers have already increased their prices 

since January 1st.
Former $ 1600 and $1800 cars now cost $300 to $400 

more than they did one month ago. Some cars advanced 
January 1 at, which again increased ip price August 1 at.

In the higher priced classes increases since December 
amount to $350 to $700.

Many makers have made two advances within the 
past eight months. Others give warning of further ad
vances.

No automobile has yet been able to equal in either 
direction the transcontinental record of a seven-passen
ger Super-Six Phaeton which traveled from San Francisco 
to New York and back to San Francisco in 10 days and 
21 hours. No conceivable test has revealed the limits of
a Hudson Super-Six stock car or stock chassis. '

/

No individual use of the car has yet taxed it to its

hauling capacity for the

lartty of outdoor «ports la duo to a V 1 |\IPO HDIVC TIJIt 
great extent to the automobile. Its LAIJIKl llli|VK 1IIE 
ease »* control at all speeds weals “ ,

MARMONMOEASE
part for the ever-lnoreaelng populari
ty of the Chandler "Six.’*
PAINTING THE MANIFOLD- AND 

CARBURETER.

TORET1
ACTIONm

limit.
Lightest of the Major Cars Is 

Also One of the Easi
est Controlled.

Other Things That is 
a for Chandler Popu- 
rity, Says Fudge. I Hudson Sets New Records 

on the Speedway

The speedway, too, has failed to exhaust Hudson 
Super-Six endurance. The special racing cars built to 
meet those conditions, but preserving the same principle 
that accounts for endurance in the stock cars, did not 
reach the limit of Hudson endurance. They did estab
lish the American Speedway record for 200 miles at an 
average speed of 104 miles an hour. The Hudson Super- 
Six racers made more records in their campaign of racing 
than anjr team of cars the industry has produced.

These records are made only to indicate what you 
may expect from a Hudson Super-Six. You don’t want 
a racing car. The car you buy isn't suitable for racing. 
It is made suitable for the kind of service you want. That 
service means endurance—the kind that does not call for 
frequent adjustments, repairs and overhauling. It is the 
kind of car that you can use day after jday and month 
after iqonth with a reliance as to its performance that in
creases only as you continue its use.

A rider -Inquire» If painting the 
manifold and carbureter will have * 
good effect on the operation of the 
motor. Outside of keeping a very 
minute portion of the heat transmitted 
from the cylinders there would be no 
difference in the operation of the power 
plant than 11 a non-palnted or non- 
plated maalfcid we* used. If the mani
fold got very hot the paint would pro
bably Ulster end have a poor appear
ance.

Nickel relating ton manifold» le a 
combination of rust preventive and an 
eye-attracting talking point Jtor 
general service a close-plated manifold 
or one treated with any of the rust
proof preparations would be equally 
effective and easier to keep deem.

The Hudson Super-Sixes sell at the saihe price that 
they have sold at since last December.

Increasing cost of materials is responsible for higher 
prices in automobiles. It is affecting all makers. Soon 
Hudsons, too, must cost more. Today Hudsons are sold 
at the same price at which they have sold for several 
months because they are built from materials contracted 
for last fall. Then material prices were lower. Increases 
have been rapid since then.

Steel, the most largely used material in an automo
bile, is made from iron End its price is affected by iron 
prices. Last December iron sold at $30 a ton. Its aver
age price for 25 years prior to the war was $16 a ton. 
Today it is $54 a ton.

Hudson Was the Choice 
When Others Cost Less

When cars in the lower priced grades sold at $200 
to $300 less than a Hudson Super-Six, Hudson sales 
were greater than any other two makes of that class. 
Today with no difference in price, Hudsons must 
tinue to be even more popular.

Hudson leadership is understood by all motorists. 
It is explained in the Hudson Super 
other car has a motor similar to the 
other car for that reason has equaled the performance of 
the Super-Six.

Its record in the hands of almost 40,000 owners show 
what individuals can do even when they are not seek
ing to establish records for speed and endurance.

No car of any make or size has equaled the time- 
record of die Hudson Super-Six Special 
greatest hill-climb to the summit of Pike’s Peak.

“With practically All motor car own
ers finding « greater pleasure In driv
ing their own cars than ever before, 
•it 1» essential that the automobllf 
must be easy to -handle so that the 
driver can ride with as much 
fort as the passengers,” eald H. H. 
Rice, sales manager of Nordyke A 
Harmon Company, make re of the 
Harmon >4

"Motor oar manufacturers have been 
endeavoring to meet this requirement 
for some time, and it has resulted In 
an increasing number of owners do
ing their own driving.

"In the Harmon every convenience 
has been /placed within the driver's 
reach, the lever» being within a com
fortable distance from the wheel, so 
that the driver can easily drop hie 
band from the steering wheel to the 
gear control or the emergency brake 
lever. The carburetor and adjusting 
buttons are on the cowl dash ae are 
the lighting atid ignition switches.

"It le entirely practical for a woman 
to handle the car on long Journeys 
without fatigue, and many women 
drivers have undertaken long Journeys, 
driving with perfect comfort. Extra
ordinary large braking capacity In ad
dition to an ability to accelerate from 
10 to B0 miles an hour In about 30 
seconds, has made the scientifically 
constructed Harmon 34 especially easy 
to handle In congested traffic as well 
ae on long tours over country roads."

One of the outstanding features of 
the Harmon 34 is Ught weight below 
the springe. This has been made pos
sible by the use of compound canti
lever cross suspension springs located 
below the rear of the body at the ex
treme end of the frame.

By scientific construction Harmon 
design has eliminated over 1000 
pound*, and much of this was taken 
from unsprung destructive weight 
Lighter weight and perfect balance 
have resulted In Harmon owner» ob
taining from 40 to B0 per cent more 
mileage from their fuel and tires than 
owners of other major class cars. This 
also results In luxurious riding 
fort at touring speed up to B6 
an hour.

» ir owners today want ac- 
cars they purchase," says 

fudge of the Fudge Hotqr 
ndlers distributors. “The 
irchaeer will not tolerate 
In his car's performance. 
, car that has freedom of 
that take* the road with 
eep. He wants an engine 
iwerful. yet noiseless—de- 

ile'yet flexible. He wants deep 
led comforts of yacht-like buoy- 
He wants a car that 1» easy to 
In traffic zone»—with a motor 
has quick acceleration and 
responsiveness at all times.
4 is why the increased popu-

■j
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Chandler Records
=are *

%con-
Just Now Hudsons 

Cost Less
\

Owners’ Records -

-Six motor. No 
Super-Six. No

During this time when prices are being readjusted on 
account of increased cost of production, you can buy a 
Hudson Super-Six at the same price you pay for former 
cheaper cars. If you wait, you run the risk of not being 
able to get such an advantageous price. When present 
material supplies are exhausted and cars must be built 
from materials bought in the present market, then the 
Hudson Super-Six must be priced in comparison to its 
greater value and greater cost on the standard established 
by other cars.

The Hudson Cars WiU Be Exhibited 
at The Canadian National Exhibition
The Dominion Automobile Co., Liinited

%46-150|Baj| St., Toronto.

Not to our knowledge has a professional motor car 
drticr ever made a record with a Chandler Six.

But all the thousands of owners of Chandler Sixes 
every day are making the kind of records that count- 
records of satisfactory service.

The .Chandler Company has never built a racing car. 
Chandler owners do not want racing cars.

The 55 to 60 miles, per hour speed that every Chand
ler car will do is< speed much greater than you would 
ever ask for.

The Chandler Company has never built a special 
mountain-climbing car with short wheelbase and low gear 
ratio.
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SUMMER BRINGS 
BIG SAXON SALES
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The case with which every Chandler climbs steep 
grades on high gear is satisfying to the Chandler owner.

The Chandler Çompatiy has never , supplied any 
Chandler dealer anywhere with a special gear ratio for 
demonstrating purposes.

What any Chandler Six does your Chandler Six will

{

ty

Hot Months Prove Good In
stead of Slack, as Here

tofore.
Tel. Adelaide 2715

do.

I
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The manufacturer of one six can make just as big 
I claims as the manufacturer of any other six, but
I The Chandler Is a Fact-Car, Not a Claim-Car, and 

These Are Facts, Not Claims.

There is no other six more flexible in control, more 
responsive to your every demand than the Chandler, 

hni&fPere is no other which will pull hard grades on high 
I* greater

There is no other so economical in operation.
There is no other which embodies in its design and 

Iftgenstruction so many features characteristic of high-grade, 
*' high-priced motor cars.

Up There is no other of more beautiful body lines or 
r greater riding comfort

for the retail automobile business, 
July and August, this year are prov
ing to be the biggest selling months. 
For this is a harvest year for every
one from the farmer, thruout all lines 
of business to the lowUeet laborer.

The fall has been shoved back Into 
summer so far ae motor oar selling is 
concerned. This fact has been brought 
home so forcibly to Bsxon dealers In 
all parts of ths country that they are 
mow starting a sales program to be 
known as The harvest campaign.

Reports from the Saxon retail or
ganization dwell mainly upon two 
points with respect to business. They 
say that all over the country people 
who hesitated to purchase cars last 
spring are now seeking them aid also 
that the present crop outlook and the 
general speeding up of all kinds of 
business have opened new sales fields 
for the automobile.

At the Saxon factory at Windsor, 
too, it Is apparent that harvest time 
this year is going to be automobile 
time. July shipments of Sexon cars 
were exceptionally good for a summer 
month and August shipments will 
greatly exceed the July record. Deal
ers in various cities, especially in 
the middle west, are sending In rush 
orders for their August quota and aay 
that the cars are sold before they are 
shipped from the factory.

"The whole spirit of harvest time 
this year Is one of prosperity,” says 

I Sales Manager R. C. Qetslnger, "and 
1 R is also one of judicious economy. 
The purchasers of motor cars are buy
ing them for economic reason». They 

1 realize that the motor oar has a very 
I definite place as a time and money 
saver and they are as anxious to con
serve
thev are to save the food supply.

“Quite a number of the Saxon deal
ers have gone into the harvest cam
paign Idea In an extensive way by 
coupling their motor car sales with 
the actual harvest of crops In window 
display» and other novelties. They 
are not dealers in rural communities 
either for the harvest season this year 
Is as much In the city ae In the 
country. Wages are high and pros
perity Is visiting every home. In ad
dition. the motor far foie year has 
taken foe place of other kinds of 
transportation, releasing them for 
military purposes."

■m
!

;Judge M. M. Allison, president of 
the Dixie Highway Association, has 
Issued orders to speed up improve
ments along -the Dixie Highway, with 
foe idea of making this road an army 
highway if the government desires to 
use It for that purpose. Nine of the 
mobilisation camps are located dlrec- 
ly on foe Dixie Highway, at Chicago, 
Indianapolis. LouslvlRe, Covington, 
Nashville, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Ma
con and Jacksonville, and three other 
camps are situated in cities adjac
ent to the highway. The route of the 
Elgin car now/ engaged in, Ite na- 

all-trails «routing trip will lead

NATIONAL TRAIL 
CAR’S HEADWAY

Detroit for Salt Lake, City September 
B, and make a tour of Inspection In 
President Joy’s camp car, going over 
the route of the All Trails scout car. 
This trip 1» Indicative of the Interest 
being taken, by the highway officials 
in Improving foe condition of foe 
roads at their worst stretches.

Between Cheyenne and Rawlins the 
crew of the Elgin found It necessary 
to climb long, steep 
many places are full 
and must be traveled on low end In
termediate gear a large portion of the 
way. In driving at night the pilot 
must have an assistant, they state, 
who will continually use a spot Ught

,

;
case.

t.Despite Bad Going, Elgin Fin
ishes Worst Stretch of 

12,000-Mile Trip. •
hills which In 

1 of ruts and sand

tional 
over the Dixie way.While following an extinct railroad 

bed which serves ae a road between 
Rawlins and Mam sut ter. Wyoming, 
the pilots of the Elgin “Six” National 
All-Trails soout car, now on ite 13,- 
000 mile trip over the Lincoln High
way, Old Trails route and Dixie High
way, ran into the first mystery of 
their Journey, according to a report 
just received from Rock Springs, Wy
oming. On bothe sides of the road 
they observed thousands of flowers in 
full bloom and of varieties not native 
to that part of to. country. In trying 
to figure out how these flowers came 
to be there, the crew concluded that 
In the day» when trains ran over this 
road a wreck occurred and one of the 
trains in the accident carried a car
load of seeds en route for some other 
point The drivers can account for 
foe strange flowers in no other way.

Details of toe trip of the Elgin show 
that on the run between Cheyenne 
end Rock Springs, Wyoming, toe car 
encountered what are probably th* 
worst road conditions they will face 
on the Lincoln Highway portion of 
their Journey. They were fortunate 
la having dry weather while making 
this leg of the trip, but state that the 
roads furnished a severe test to foe 
oar nevertheless, and that several 
stretches are etlU practically impos
sible to negotiate In rainy weather.

It Is learned that A. F. Bernent, sec
retary of the Lincoln Highway As
sociation, and F. A. Sleberting, 
of the leading enthusiast* wlU leave

FIVE BEAUTIFUL BODY TYPES s
Seven-passenger touring ear, $2225. 

Four-passenger roadster, $2225. ■ 
Seven-passenger convertible Sedan, Fisher built, $3225. 
Four-passenger convertible coupe, Fisher bitilt, $3125. 

‘ i Limousine, $4226.

All prices f.oJb. Toronto.

1 i
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CHOOSE THE FACT-CAR FOR YOUR CAR

SEE THE CHANDLER
AT THE EXHIBITION

FUDGE MOTOR SALES

i

these two valuable assets as

; 117 BAY STREET - - - TORONTO 

Tel. Miin 4394 j Telephone Beach 171 
Retail Sales and Distributors for Ontario. Open Evenings.

Open Territory for Dealers on Application. 
CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio.

I
MAXWELL ONE-TON TRUCK

which hauled 646 gallons of gasoline and wagon, net weight, 6800 lb»., up Bathurst Street Hill, 
perfect ease. This truck le unquestionably the champion tor economy and endurance, see » *lo"

UNITED AUTO SALES CO•t
PHONE N. 90E 740-742 YONGE STREET.one
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as is known, Ralph's 
ly one at Cincinnati, 
t>urs2, 110,000, but foe 

’* that drivers muet 
dway promoters by 
purses for a time, or 
next year. He says 

;ce of the future will 
iportance established 
)f entries, but by the 
ivers, and the quality 

drive. He predicts 
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to show up the treacherous turns the 
driver must take.

Coming into the Granite Canyon the 
highway descends a long steady hill 
and there Is another steep hill Just 
before reaching Rawlins where the 
car may coast for mile* using no pow- 

The road leading Into Medicine 
Bow Is rough and full Of treacherous 

1 ditches and ohuckholes. For 2E miles 
going west of Rawlins it Is impossible 
to travel more than 10 miles an hour, 
and for 10 miles It is necessary to 
drive at a 6-mtle per hour rate. From 
Wameuttor to Rock Spring* the high
way le reported to be in good condi
tion. especially near Rock Spring*.
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1918 Chalmers
3 Passenger Touring
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«ksTstSSsHS»1? The garage that furnitiies a cheerful and 
courteous service man to navigate the tight 
places (or her?

}OR M new 
to the 1 
and not 
ie model!

'«

wl
a

■ flar*> 't lit-A to•tHmi'/a M-ij h.V $ as
coot/;> 'vkJ"II J* 6 Increir:>r?\ * JWi. \ in/v think

b
]| oeneequently

"A fitting
latest lmpro 
cal construe! 
tan shroud 
the radiator, 
tendency to 
air sucked t 
ator toy the

86% E<.*

Chalmers ai ihe Ex(

iff;Will she continue to patronize the gar- 
age that employs careless mechanics, who 
distribute grease all over the,fine upholstery 
o( her car, to ruin her clothes, and who sod 
the car when working on It —

Will she favor the shop that hires only 
careful men, who will keep the car rlean 

and that insists
I v •

First—the most popular Chalmers ex
hibit, the improved'1918 five-passenger.

car is a fine example of' Chalmers* 
leadership in body styles. It is disting
uished, long, lithe, low-riding. A smart 
câr and one clearly designed fdr de
lightful e^sy spring balance and comfort

upon every means being 
used to keep the car free from dirt and grease?

; '
toOR I;

This:

/arm-;

5a. COO]

- tf an<
' jj-r'- i ■f theI Qi# car has-

mer la the

rsif-s
of such lmi 
money altho 
at the list i

5 #:■ymm
•S3m The smoothness of the improved motor, the 

amazing reserves pf power, you are invited to 
test. Remember, scores of hàrd traffic* tests 
proved its wide flexibility, its economy, its 
stamina. But yotr must drive the car your
self to appreciate the high efficiency this motor 
has now achieved. - V ,

Other fine models are being shown. Among 
them:

M
I H|:tv

1 ▲ Ford c 
‘•Four-Korwa 
mission, mat 
Iss, recently 
tsca over a 
Shirp turn i 
minutes IB a 
Of 66 miles i 
speed o( 75 

I straightaway 
covered afte 
axle was ge 
mediate gei 
warily for al 
distance. T 
on thp marl 
fornla, and 
vere tests. •

CABRIOLET*ref

Upholstered in either «grey imported cloth or fine 
leather; top of high-grade leather, compartment for 
five suit-cases,; a wide, roomy body with space for three, 

e the driver's seat being slightly advanced.
* physicians or those whose business duties take them 

out in all kinds of weather. Very handsomely fin
ished in coupe green or meteor blue.

-■ri

Will rite pick out. instead, the garage that make, - ■ - - 
Ab . leading room out of Its chauffeurs’ room, whith »u- H 
v ” , to the refinement of the establishment instead wl <i> U 

tractlng from It » s

FV

Ideal forDoes she care,to’drive Into a garage that 
the use of Its chauffeurs' room for a loafers' 
with the accompanying tilth and profanity —

permit#
hsngput
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VICTORIA | Ï 'D U P L E X EA striking new four-passenger; a 'low-hime, racv 
speedster. This design is a decided break from the 
conservative in motor cars. Linked with a Chalmers 
motor, it has the light-wfeight, wiry, high-sp'eed per- 
formance that one could expect from its looks, 
bfuily-finished, comfortable—and SPORTY.

An ultra-fashionable adaptation of the popular 
passenger Chalmers.

.■ïseven-
It is a charmingly distinctive 

type, rendered more attractive still by a wide selection 
of body finishes.

A

Beau-
r

You Are Invited to Examine The,e Fine Model, at Toronto Exhibition. F

YORK MOTORS. LIMITED
545 Yonge Street. '

V %

: iF

North 6600.
CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, WALKERVILLE,

.
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The Privileges of
Marmon Economy

/

i

I ’

NEW YORK CARS [ 
CARRY MANY RACESl

quarterdeck and forecastle did net count 
*V?rd. <be street car. for every man
ssÆ.ra!i,“jrd,Kss«.rîïï 
“gste?ss%iAaSEii-)
probably a Norwegian mate, and a stocky, 
red-cheeked English skipper eat a Chl- 
nese cook. Opposite them sprawled a 
huge West Indian negro, also a galley

the ferry.
“All-l-l off!” yelled the conductor, and 

wen. stepping onto the front platform, 
he remarked to the motorman :

‘Wan more trip an’ we’re done, Aleck.” 
Ay, mon,’’ assented the motorman. 

‘‘An’ 'tie » lang time then till the mam-

iT:cUtoJiWdStfj2«Swp,melble for tht

betwwi

$ e col-!j
Not only docs the Marmon get all the driving force out 

'of every drop of gasoline, but it wastes no 
excess weight.

This car is a half-ton lighter than others of its size and 
power. So it travels long stretches without refilling, and saves 
from 50 to 75 per cent in the cost of fuel. It saves in tires 
from 40 to 50 per cent.

Marmon owners report that they 
average from 12 tp 14 miles to 
U. S. gallon. Yet the Marmon is
a powerful car with a wheelbase 
136 inches long.

- 1 his car's economy m operation / 
means far more to the men who 
buy it than a saving in dollars and 
cents. It widens their range of 
travel—relieves them from Smfh 
annoyance. For example, they 
keep on going when others must 
stop at the wayside filling stations

power in pulling ?.i-.ÜÎT1 membere sathwed at Co-
°hl0- tecently, the event being 

ora pay," in every particular, with 
more than 4000 Ford car, preeent. A 
feature of the day I» reported to have 
been a collision between two Ford cars,
of1B>*'u5ï amf”* L*wel1- former driver 
biiZ™ ?ri"M ier cars in Vander-
dritJÜ .Harvey Edgar. Both ,
fife Jumped^ to eafety, and the sale 

,yre F?ïd cars waa the net re- 
«-the„a<?^de?t’ Ben LaweU won 

mil? IVl.'.1? Vord races, one the five. 
Î"11* •£**. championship, which he did 
In 6 minutes 16 ssconds. ■

In’.’’
Which probably made the congress of 

nations complete.Each Has on Board Cosmo
politan Group From All Parts 

of the World.
f ;&»&»■. «-«swssr “ -

zt° each other In what sounded like a pot
pourri of a dozen lingoes, were a group 
of sailors, with but two common marks— 
rough, brown faces and leathsrllks hands. 
The members of the group appeared to be 
a Greek, a Portuguese, a Pole, an Italian, 
a Lascar, a Hollander, a South American 
mixed breed, two unmistakable Slavs and 
a silent man who might have belonged to 
any white race on earth, even American.

A Frenchman of dignified appearance, 
a purser or supercargo evidently; another 
Englishman, a Spaniard, a couple of 
Slavs of Balkan or Russian origin, a Ger
man or Swiss, two\ well-dressed little 
Japs, probably officers on 
from Nippon, and a posait 
ware also noted.

MOTOR NOTES

One of the recent amendments to 
the traffic regulation, state# that in 
1*1« all motorcycles must carry -a 
number on their front mudguard, 
which can be seen from either side.

Take an early tip, boys, and keep a 
look out for a clip to fasten these 
numbers onto the front mudguard.

;

If the average New Yorker were asked 
uheie' ht the cosmopolitan .city of New 
York were representatives of the greatest 
variety of races to be found in the 
smallest space he would probably name 
without hesitation some block in the 
hmrt of the fewer Best Side, possibly a 
block bordering on Rtvington street end 
not far from the epor recently discovered 
to be the place of densest population In 
the entire acrid.
-In thl* he would be wrong, for attho

<S.y*to 25* 1*ve drifted 
ÿgetber Into Mttte cofontes. Greeks Poles, Chinese, Italians and HuntrarSms do not. If they can avoid it UvenTthe

‘Er*** * toiKe“J&e bkk*? 
.**"»• moving picture theatres orw5îlt tne mm* restaurant#

Su‘lhSrerit"!SS- *îds*bf .Me^end^hf 

b«lcM ‘ wl«-e,th. “ Ul* vehicle

frsi?52L«!»«3
EHe^Beeln, port for the shiraTof all na-

h,evln« «“owledge nt rac- !kLJÎPC* 8<?I language» counted more 
litiL. Tn ** different n tlon-

*ÎL. ‘ZfJ ‘H? »f about thirty
c*€’. HoaOso saw that the •differences, socks! end nautical, between

2

to obtain a fresh supply of fuel.
If heavy cars were better, Mar- 

mon would not displace them, as 
it does and is doing every month.

One’ride in this scientifically 
constructed car—only an hour 
over country noads—will reveal 
to you the net result of all the 
advanced engineering represented 
in Marmon design.

Call oj^elephone for such a ride. 
You incur no obligation andwewiU 
count it a pleasure to take you.

awr&SSSSl
a head. Hr. Wagner plans to select about I 
five of the best drivers for a meet In 4 
August, wd tentative selection was Bar
ney Oldfield Ralph Mulford. Ralph Do 1 
Palma, Louis Chevrolet and Ira ValL U

Me Hungarian, tgS»™™*.0*STny ^ *r*
The little ear rolled .lowly to a stop at Î&,À“

1
i . ' i

I; it I> M BL 1Î You don't have to make a single change
w construction to attach the

!
STARTING

AND LIGHTING..... _ system]
A Tto Une Sutem—di. Smi. Tn» Tl»l b U»d on Ewy Pifaa Ck Ban

Virtue & Liberty Motor Sales

■

9See U, at the Exhibition

Death & Watson, Limited
i& N.7300. BLOOR and HUNTLEY STS., TORONTO% SEE US AT THE EXHIBITION

5Î1 YONGE STTOETACCESSO*,ES AN° Q3U,PMEOT
LIMITEDZ

%

> v PHONE N. 59681 \
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UST 26 1917 ' ' FARMER'S CAR BIG 
ECONOMY FACTOR

U T GOES UP 
«00 SEPT. FIRST
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Paige President Points Out its 
- Utilitarian Value and Eco

nomic Importance.

|Ur Eight's Price Advance 
jcessitated by Soaring 

Material Costs.
L

The farm market for passengers case, 
always a great factor in the motor 
car industry, assumes a greater im
portance than ever this season-

•The promise of abundant harvests, 
jwith possibly a (world's record for oats, 
and the prevailing war conditions 
make the potentialities of- the farm 
market greater than they have ever 
been in the history of our industry," 
says Harry St. Jewett,_ president of 
the Phige-Detrolt Motor Car Company, 
"Already 40 per cent of all the motor 
cars in America are owned by farmers, 
this large proportion being due to the 
great utilitarian vaule of a passenger 
car. The farmer finds a thousand 
and one uses for an automombUe. 
dive ’ him financial ease and he will 
buy liberally.

"The manufacturers of

been stated this week that 
been definitely decided to in- 
the price of the Cole Bight, 

ictured by the Cole Motor Car 
ta, of Indianapolis, to the ex- 
f $100, effective September let 
» officials admitted a couple of 
sgo that an increase was forth- 
. put they were not in a posi- 
L nsme the exact amount. 
i formal statement concerning 
Lnased price, C, P. Render- 
Use Manager of the Company

Ax A
\

SEASONABLE TIPS 
ON CAREOF BATTERY

new Cole prices are simply 
tiie increased cost of produc

ed not because of any, changes 
models. The Cole Eight today 
mts what we consider to be the 
t type of workmanship. The 
rity of the cars gives us every 

to continue the present mod- t
George J. Beattie Advise* 

More Frequent Tests With 
Shortening Days.

The Velie Biltwel Sixes will be exhibited at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, and a special display at our newly renovated showrooms—145 Bay St.
Out-of-town visitors are cordially invited to avail themselves of the advan
tages of our centrally located showrooms.

s
Those interested in motor cars should make sure to inspect the Velie models, 
a revelation. At $1650 for-the Roadster and Touring Models and $2375 for the Seven 
Passenger, you will readily see why so many Velie cars are being purchased in 
Toronto and elsewhere.

"But u explained before, the ever- 
t"__"ÜS cost of material it la comput
er, Igt ye to do one of two things, 
Sw increase the cost pr diminish 
£e duality. The Cole Eight stands 

■e high in public opinion for ue to 
W-ZIn tt.i"k of endangering its repu- 

k tetion by building It more cheaply, 
oensecuently the new selling price;

; "A fitting example of some of the 
latest improvements in the mechani
cal construction of our product le the 

gbroud attached to the inside of 
the radiator. This contrivance has a 

lency to concentrate all' the cold 
t&i*i thru the core of the radi- 
• by the fan with greater intensity 
jig portion of the radiator where 
uuter tiay be most easily cooled, 
iasegring absolute and positive

cars are fully alive to the situation 
and, while they will In no way curtail 
their distribution to cities or‘neglect 
the city buyer, they will buy especial 
•attention to the farmer. There wlÿ 
undoubtedly be great activity in the 
fall In this direction.

“While the maker bt passenger cars 
like any other manufacturer, wants to 
Increase bis sales and broaden his 
market, be feels that In supplying the 
farmer for a good serviceable car 
be is doing a distinct service to the 
country in a constructive and eco-

“Wlth the lengthening of the nights 
the use of the lights of a car consid
erably increase and as a result, of 
course, the drain on the storage bat
tery Is proportionately greater," says 
George J. Beattie. 8-10 Elm street, 
distributor of Gould Storage Batteries 
add representative for Westinghouse, 
Auto-Lite and Dyneto Starting and 
Lighting systems, Klaxon Horns, Eree- 
mann Magnetos, etc. "Consequently," 
he. continued, "the need for checking 
up the battery's charge increases, for 
if a battery be allowed to become en
tirely discharged Its functioning may 
be permanently Impaired If It Is not 
completely ruined.

"The battery of a car should not be 
used If the hydrometer reading shows 
the gravity of the electrollte to be 
below 1.200. Indeed if it be that low 
the car should be given a long brisk 
run to bring the battery charge up to 
the point of 
1.200—or the 
moved from the .car and charged In a 
service station by experts. Working a 
weak battery Is like working a weak 
horse. In that In either case perma
nent Injury Is Inevitable. Motorists, 
whose batteries are below par or 
whose electric system is out of order, 
should avail themselves of the service 
of our experts who are factory-train
ed men. equipped to expeditiously and 
efficiently render any service that may 
be needed.

"Batteries should be tested at least 
every two weeks, preferably every 
week. Our experts are pleased to 
dor this service gratuitously and 
without charge add distilled water to 
the cells of the batteries whenever re
quired. For those motorists who pre
fer to check up their own batteries 
we carry a full stock of hydrometer 

i syringes.

They are
air

to
the nomic sense.

“The production and distribution of 
food has become one of our greatest 
problems. We must have more food, 
greater crops and better distribution; 
and we srust conserve and avoid 
waste. Here la where the utilitarian 
and economic value of the passenger

„ S5ÆX5 u. XutrS'l'ZZJi
ry should be re- a horse; three acres to support a man.

If each automobile takes the place of 
only one span of horses, the 2,700,000 
cars In use release 27 million acres of 
land for production of food stuffs for 
more than 12 million men—the total 
force employed In the war by all the 
allies.

"The passenger car on the farm 
does release the horse either entlriy 
or so that It can be put to work In 
the field while errands are being done 
by the car Or light produce taken to 
the market. Motorizing the farm la 
the biggest step that can be taken In 
the direction of efficient and economic 
food production. The passenger car 
la the farmer's most valuable helper 
and hence It Is going to play a larger 
part than ever In our efforts to make 
this country strong for the great tasks 

7 before it.”

/"Hie cooling feature of the Cole 
fefht is one of Its most marked ad
vantages and has been largely respon
sible for the exceptionally fine showing 
the car baa mad# during the past sum
mer In the West where the Intense 
beet has been a decided handicap to 
a great many other types of cars. All 
at such improvements cost us more 
money altbo the purchaser gets them 
st the list price of the car."

B : _____ :___________ _
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Afete'1650THE GREATEST 
VALUE IN MOTOR 

CARS TODAY
THE VELIE 

‘BILTWELL’ SIX

good
bette

El
A Ford car# equipped with the 

•Tonr-Forward-Speed-tor-Ford" trans
it mission, manufactured In Los Ange

las, recently covered 10). miles in a 
a square course with a 
every mile, in 1 hour, 56 

Minutes 26 seconds, a average speed 
of IS miles per hour, necessitating a 
speed of 75 miles per hour on the 
straightaways. As It was only dis
covered after the start that the rear 
axle was geared too high, the Inter
mediate gear only was used neces
sarily for about throe quarters of the 
distance. This transmission has been 
on the market for two years In Call- 

r ferais, and placed to some very se
vers tests.

T *
t>r fine 
ent for 
>r three, 
leal for 
;e them 
ely fin-

race over 
Shirp turn

'

Economy—Grace—Comfort—Power make the Velie “Biltwel” Sixes 
die most remarkable car values of the day.
Timken Axles—Timken Bearing*—Stromberg Carburetor—Famous Continental 
Motor—Remy Ignition—Velie Dry Plate Disc Clutch, are prominent feature* of die 
Velie, and the *ame excellence i* maintained throughout the entire car.
ThfeYeUe is smart in appearance, and is a wonderful example of thoroughness in design and superiority in con
struction. There are no noisy chains in the Velie motor. Positive and quiet helical gears 4nve the cam shaft 
and water pump. It is impossible to dwell at length on the numerous refinements which are found in the 
Velie. Comparative tests will reveal more power, less vibration and consequently greater silence. .The flexi
bility and “snap” of the “Biltwel” is inspiring to the mort exacting and experienced motorist
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THE CANADIAN AUTO SALES CO.!
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\ /Jdff LIMITED145 BAY ST. COR. TEMPERANCE ST.
W. D. FERGUSON
Secretary- Tretuarer
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President4/
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nnouncin^tk ITION. SEE THEM INTHE FAMOUS VELIE TRUCKS WILL ALSO BE SHOWN AT THE 1
THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.3c TOv
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psponslble for the col- 
men not likely for 

wntrlbutore, Mr. Ford 
warm rivalry between 

p tribu ting.

Bber* gathered at Co- 
ntly, the event being 
Ivery particular, with 
'ord cars present. A 
f *» reported to have 
tween two Ford care, 
Utwell, former driver 
(‘•Ing cars In Vander- 
B rvey Edgar, 
oafety, and the sale 
cars was the net re

nt. Ben Lewell won 
I races, one the five- 
inshlp, which he did 
conds.

!A

Elegance of Line and Curve 
Combined with Real Accessibility

z (
(

I
eble to obtain die class of car they desire at • 
price they could afford to pay.
The BRISCOE “Duplex Roadster" is 
delight the bride-to-be. It will lend dignity to 
the physician, add to the prestige and prosper
ity of the salesman, save time and money for 
die busy business man, give untold pleasure 
to any family.
The regular equipment of the BRISCOE "Du
plex Roadster would add $200 to the price of 
the average light car. You do not need to spend 
one cent for "extras” when your choice is a 
BRISCOE. This is worth remembering.
In the BRISCOE "Duplex Roadster" you get: 
Electric Lighting and Starting System; Full 
Elliptic Springs, front and rear: Tilted Bye- 
saver Windshield; Trouble Light 
Dash; Gasoline Gauge; Ammeter; Automatic 
Switch with Key Lock; Speedometer; Electric 
Horn; Pump; Jack; Tools and Repair Kit— 
and other important accessories.
Price of either style 
— 6-paiaenge r 
Touring or 4-pas
senger "Duplex 
Roadster" — ,105- 
Inch wheel 
standard 
with
wheels, 1. ______ ______
RrockvHle, Ont. __With Five Wire Wheels, $100 additional.

■Jfmî* ®enJ,mln Briscoe’s own story of the "Half Million Dollar Motor” sent poet paid, upon request.
THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO, LIMITED, BROCKVILLE. ONT.

XJEOU will easily appreciate die dis- 
| tinctive advantages of die new 
4 BRISCOE “Duplex Roadster.” 

This beautiful body was designed by one 
of the foremost body builders. Its grace
ful appearance compels admiration. Its 
convenience is unequalled. Note me 
double doort—no crowding between the 
front seats to enter the tonneau. And yet 
it is compact—cozy—companionable in 
the extreme. Ideal for the man with a email 
family, and when only two are in the car, 
you're not carrying a big empty car behind. 
The BRISCOE has always been noted for its 
roominess. The Touring body has more leg 
and elbow room than seems necessary. That's 
why we were able to bring out a 4-paseenger 
roadster with sufficient space between the front 
and rear seats to permit of double doors.
Here is a car of which you will be proud to eay, 
"l own a BRISCOE”— a car so beautiful, so 
sturdy, so powerful and yet so economical to 
maintain that it brings the joy of motoring with- 
in reach of those who have never before been

a car to

Both

r

* I II I ’sgner to stage another 
I at Omaha's speedway 
lied haVe not come to 
r plans to select about 
rivers for a meet In 
k'c selection was Bar- 
i Mulford. Ralph De 
Met and Ira Vail.

t;
Socket In

SfVKgm
gle change 
ttach the ■ ,“J7i 200-mile economy run In July, averag

ing 2114 miles to the gallon of gaso
line and 180 miles to the; quart of oV- 
(He then me de arrangements with F- 
L. DvuBroy. 6an Francisco, distributor 
to handle the Hne in Oakland.

and Accessory Association did or did 
not approve of it. In view of this 
statement (Mr. (Bradley says that the 
Chicago promoters have lost all 
chance of securing a sanction, and 
that all members of the M. and A. M, 
Inc., have been warned against ex
hibiting at this show, which Is de
clared to bo an "outlaw" affair.

company he also handled sales- Mr. 
IWadman Joined the Campbell Ewald 
forces last October.

mo 
wooden 

o. b.

TING L M. Bradley, manager of the Mo
tor and Accessories Manufacturers. 
Inc-, says that the Ford accessories 
show to be held at Chicago Septem
ber 22 to 29 In the Coliseum, neither 
has the sanction nor the backing cf 
that association. The affair Is con
ducted by a man named Morris, who 
edits a trade paper known as "News 
About Fords," and Morris has declar
ed that Ms affair needed no sanction 
iron) the association and that he 
would put It thru whether the Motor

(Rex W. Wad man. now with the 
Campbell Ewald Advertising Agency, 
will leave shortly for New York, 
whore be has opened offices In the 
Aator Trust Building, and will con
duct bis own agency with a number 
o Ipromtnent accounts. Mr. Wad man 
is sn Englishman who graduated from 
Calgary to the United States, 
tli* past he has been advertising man
ager of the Sterling Engine Company 
of Buffalo, and of the VattBlerck 
Motor Company of Monroe, for which

EM
CARBIDEBuilt SK)ROMTOCEXHIBITIC)ffe

Eddie Pullen, the famous race driv
er, has just tkken on the Saxon line 
for Oakland, Cal, where B. J. Périt 
and F. J. Peck are associated with 
him. the firm doing business under 
the name of the Peck-Pullem Motor 

Pullen drove the Saxon In the

“-Mi «M£d
SAMOA CARBIDE CO., LIMITER

T. O. WAROLAW, Agent.
U Scott Street. Terente—Tel. M.

U2-CALES Toronto Distributors: Republic Motor Car Ce. of Canada, Limited, 518 Tenge Street. In
LIMITED 1

Co.i. 5968
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MOTOR BRIEFS

England Contracts for 
50,000 Ford Tractors
C. E. Sorenson, manager of the 

tractor plant of Henry Ford arid 
Bom at Dearborn, Michigan, 
and P L D. Perry, president of 
the Ford Automobile Company of 
Great Britain, recently returned 
from England. They reported 
♦bat England had contracted for 
50,000 tractors annually with the 
Ford .tractor plant at Cork, Ire
land. This plant w»l be in op
eration next spring, and will em
ploy *000 men. Material shortage 
wlH alone Interfere. The short
age also of timber and metal* 
will be met by supplies from Am
erica.
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McLaughlin fords old man river . •
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Old M« River, to Alberto. The car W-, ,
s£<mmi atthTwiEeL “*• rftri"'«“•pieBdld style—so report* Mr. U C. Burnap of Buou, Alta., | .]%■
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ECONOMY CAMPAIGN 
INCREASES DEMAND

> tncli
l

•. whor S'

»/ OfV XI
For Moderate Priced Car Low l 

Upkeep Cost, Says Dodge . j 
Official. I * Cut Nee:” : is Veterinary Costs 

Out of Your Hauling Charges—
Use Smith Form-a-Truck

9 r
mAltho majfy people may have the I 

Impression that the national appeal 
for economy and conservation is hav- I 
lng its effect only in "talk," the public 
is really responding sincerely and con
scientiously, according to men who I 
have given the situation dose study. I 
Naturally, the tendency to eliminate] 
waste is not as pronounced, as It win 
be a year from today. If the war is 

nor is it contended 
that everybody has given a second 
thought, to the suggestion, but there 
are abundant evidences, nevertheless, 
that economy Is being practiced.

Woman's natural'sympathy for cam- I 
palgne looking to the betterment pf I 
social and economic conditions is one I 
of the most potent factors in the early 
effectiveness of the conservation pro
paganda. She was the orglnal volun
teer. "For proof, witness the dJÉer- 
ence to the conduct of meet house
holds," say those who have observed 
the results of the conservation move
ment. "Look in on almost any lyme, 
end you will find that the motto has 
become to email helpings and not too 
much,' rather than a hoping platter 
and a surplus.

And it is pointed ont by these seme 
observers that the women have not I 
confined their activities to the home.
The influence of their economical stan- I 
darde, at least, has been teit outside.

It has even affected the gaeoltoe 
market," according to George C/Hubbe, 
assistant gengeml sales manager of I 
Dodge Brothers, who recently complet
ed a tour covering practically every 
section of the country. "Not only 
that, he added, "but is fcu 
the automobile market, If. yon care 
to verify this, ask the ■»*« who <iw« 
your gas tank. Sixty per cent of the 
filling stations will tell yen that gas
oline sales arn't what they should be, 
tn ttoenof the excellent touring wea
ther. They will toll you also that the 
quantities they sell ere not as Urge 
as formerly, altho the customers are
more numerous, by far. And then __________________

OF BEAT ON WHAFS VOGUE FOR
bKSSSSS TIRES negligible
—cars that are dignified in appear- r 
ance, dependable to performance and rv . , _
capable of running from IS to SO miles rresBUTC of Tire Inflation 
on a single gallon of gasoline. Such '
* <*r “ actually an economical ne
cessity to any man who feels that his 
time and energy are worth conserva
tion, for these two factors si.p are 
vitally important to the great nation-1 
al program.

tin* Ï.M.

■
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ÜIGUkE up how many times you, have to call in a’Veterinarian 
durrngr the year.4 The money you pay out for sick horses, the 

value of the time they are out of service, will M many cases bay the 
cost of a Smith Form-a-Truck.

Safe Investment
Minimize your equipment -^^with 

Smith Form-a-Truck you can easily for
get necessity for preparing for loss of 
service. For Smith Form-a-Truck is 

, always ready^to do its work—without
M attention—without cost to you other

I ITXET JRL than actual operating charges.
fbnualhlCk Works Every Working Hoar
- gpq m h v\ < - You can drive your Smith-Form-a-

i Truck every workmg hour of the day— 
f. o. s. Toronto fully loaded—three to four times as fast

Si m . .

$8 m Four Years
Over 10,000 Smith Form-a-Truck 

users in 405 Hues of business are show
ing us cost records which average less 
than 8 cents a ton mile. This wonder
fully low cost cannot be approached by - 
any other form of delivery or hauling 
service. < ~ y

n

' 3 m

The Dual 
Personality of 

the- Peerless

!
i fui' *

<3

30,C!j the Demand
30,000 Smith Form-a-Trucks for riifg 

year is the minimum demand of the 
live, aggressive- business men who rea
lize the real meaning of this new eta 
transportation. You can assure your
self of satisfactory delivery only if you 
order now.

to
Athletic Club 

X In turn tb<
tI

iateur cycli 
tortoto the|

as you can drive horses—and be certain 
of steady, uninterrupted service.' This 

See our extibib in means every working hour is earning 
Transportation money for you.

Bonding and 
Agrictufinral

\ No"Æ
Hi «printer, le 

lng before
- <efl

eeveral more 
bed he 1» goli 
Certhy. the m 
been riding ot 
leest once ea 
Norton -to put 
tor etunt of 
four hours »li 
to s wonder

I - «1 In
Section.. t Two separate power ranges give the 

Peerless Eight a dual personality.

w<;; »\ Wj11

SMITH MOTOR TRUCK CORPORATION120 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO 1UIN
I

i: te
■

1i
V ■■ \ M. 4732: wk'

The Loafing Range
In its Loafing Range the Peerless 
consumes so little fuel as to shame 
niany a/ six even many a four. It 
drives on “half rations.” 'But it 
performs with all the case and grace 
you would expect from an eight of 
such pronounced distinction.

I1 I «**lk écart» strtped in ' allied colon
MtotoAW««hM?bPOldered ,carf*- 
palnted Chiffon «carts and narrow
isi *5?* “* «• «■« -«

m

and to finished with a sailor collar of % 
sealskin.

I

LliL^ FAIR MOTORISTS
Khaki handkerchiefs, while not 

beautiful, fire suggestive of the times, 
so they may be seen peeping from the . 
wee pCtch pocket on milady’s blouse, if lj 
that blouse happens to be one of the 
new plaid linen or wash silk ones. 
Glove handkerchiefs, initialed, are 
flavored by women who drive their own 
car, and have no extra time from the 
wheel to eeqroh for pockets.

i„Ji00ee,.y woven Scotch tweed In del- 
l°r«, overwoven with white

ftaaaarSSS™.ln|L^®pt “!• etmple brown wood
en buttons. Them to a satlp lining

The Latest Modes in Hats, 
Wraps and Touring 

Accessories-

Varies But Slightly With 
Hot Weather Runs.

■* ***** number ef Inquiries from 
X I “totortote thruout Canada and the Uni

ted States with reference toThe Sporting Range Mldeummer fashion, are at their 
height, and tho the gayest of colors 
are In evidence, everywhere the early 
autumn garments show a mere sombre 
tone. One of the latest cape coats Is 
to the 'ton army cloth. There ft a 
belt Ike that of the trench coat and 
odd metal buttons down the front and 
to hold the arm elite closed. On each 
point of the rolling collar there to a 
flat bullet for ornament. .The coat is 
finished all around with a stitched 
band and to unllned. Another coat to 
to gun metaP gray corduroy, cut in 
three-quarters sport model, with roll- 
tog collar and cuffs of white velvet 
braided closely with black and silver 
soutache braid. The lining to of pale 
Iliac silk and the buttons of gun 
metal.

SpT\the ex-
panslon of the air in automobile tires 
to hot weather has caused the scien
tists of the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. 
to make a careful analysis of the 
changes that take place when there to 
«y variation to the temperature of

Duplex Truck Used bÿ Bellr . d j111 1,1 “«king computations 
1 elephone- Co. in Bad air pressure of 70

Country. IThl* *« the

HOUSE TRUCKS USED 
ON NEVADA DESERT

You release her double poppets by 
opening the throttle wider when you 
want to use the Sporting Range. 
Now you are feeding your motor 

full rations.” And it responds with 
power and speed of which only a 
very few of the master cars of the 
day are capable.

?

!f 1
A

an Initial 
pounds was used, 

pressure prescribed by all 
tire manufacturers for a *4 x 4 tire. The 

Houseboats on lakes and rivers have *** ** yumped ,nto the tire at a tem- 
long been popular as residences. But it °£ 4? <*•*• Fahrenheit, and

»,Ban
Company to provide what might be *“* of the air pressure would indicate.
termed -housetrucks" for the comfort 7,-4 5ountf*» or an increase of but 1.4 ' Summer furs are used quite as 
and convenience of workers. pounds. This to not considered dan- freely « htot year. White fox and its

poles all the way across Nevada .n*e* in temP«ratura furs, are frequently seen. The latter
,offers a heap more obstacles than tele- A Probably more practical computa- are very effective with the smart white 
phone men usually encounter—such as u,on ,or the »ame tire with 70 pounds or F*1* broadcloth top coats, 
particular property owners who don’t il1Lpr/**îre ‘«Made with the tempera- 
want their shade trees trimmed, and beginning registing 70 de-
emall boys who get In the way. The P?** Fabrenheit Fast driving thru 
men In this outfit have to build, and „ .-•andy «retches, for example 
chop, and shovel, and hack their route I!?. cau** th* temperature of thé 
thru some of the wildest country yet S * to reach Probably no degrees 
discovered- by the geography writers. nrV.e.°,..under ^he* conditions the air 
Jhew men have to be housed, fed e Increase to but 7S.8
•and eugvikd wltjh tootot material» „. This to a most usual condl-
and water. and tH* results prove that the ex-

Two Duplex trucks were purchased ** . «*** more negligible than
1 from the Revada Sales Company of 1 pre^,otis Instance.

Reno. Houses for the men were con- ^ en ®a*umed, and frequent
•trusted on trailers From time to Slather. *^4U°n* have Proven it, 
time the Duplex trucks book on to tori*t. whP i, compPatlvely mo
th* bouses-on-wbeels and pull them , p.,the Prescribed air
wherever the Dose wants the boys ”7, ^ lin î5eÎLtiîW' 
to put up for the night. Ae a result ] Vti, thT« *” connection
the construction gangs are todepen- in ,co5,p”,tatlons, that the rise
dent of roads—and road houses °f the Ure, due to Its

When not engaged In towing the to^ld^Lthe/L^*?.1 il" proportton
houses over unbiased trails, the Du- ther lrt warm w«a-ptox truck, haul water, road scrapers. ^r prJsuTÆé ta 0,6
coil of wire, poles, and supplies „u® *9. ^is source must

Alex Smith, of the Duplex ..... corre«Pond to cold .weather ae in warm.
staff was out there recently. Maybe I Official, of thr automoblle msnufactur- 
you. gentle reader, can decipher the tog.companies returning from the Sam 
report he sent by wire. Here it to: M1** outing at Christmas Cove, MsinV

"Trucks working fine, pulled twelve by eurprise when they heardi on three steel wheeled^traltoro sî.^arTon £ ^“«e”,*: Bedford of
over euimnit eight thousand feet al- line for passcng'ei^r, *5^- Paremle of poplin to American
tltude fuel Astlllate tost quarter mile tied or at least curtailed The o^flcUii Beauty color are the gayest on the
°i,.Via!n^t ,aitfen per cent arade made «mW s^ nothing to the matter buta road- especially when they top a snort
-with full load in three pulls twelve i"cre*“ the price of motor euit or coat of the same colormile mountain pulls with this load £ take p“n attIactlTe model ha. tto^bff'rlbbS!
““dnnpl”t| ° , 7ater <“a* of oil ten MS *broüd**eAmong*those* X^e,"' rn®fV®r‘th white plcot edging. ^ 
gallon distillate everyone satisfied, pressed decided opinions* were*J. Walter w*1»t strap and rosette are of the rtt>- 
a*ea* Drake of the Hupp Company, c C Hanch bon. Another to in white poplin withThe Reo Motor Sales Co., 511 Yonge Zr the itudebeker, H. H. Rtce' of the a striped border in the allled^colors 
St, have been appointes Duplex truck S*neraI Motors Company, end Alfred 
«.«tu»»

■ U i

'I I

k1 Ut us demonstrate in the Peef less Eight extremes 
of performance combined in one car which yon 
have always Before associated with exactly opposite 
types of cars.

Viline
ting rJ

mater
Eight
$300

I
Military caps, toques and hats of all 

•orts lead all others. The Serbian hat 
with the fringed loop to too complicat
ed to be becoming, tho in bright red 
or white satiik. it to very striking. 
Little, close feather turbans shave 
appeared and are being worn quite 
extensively, tho always with a veil for 
riding. White seems to be the fav
orite, with a colored bird’s head or 
feather pompon for a finish at the ,ert 
side. Small hats seem to have driven 
the larger ones from the field.

There seems to be a widespread 
recognition of the slicker as the ideal 
summer rain coat. It to cool, effective 
and comes to so many pleasing shades. 
Red to very popular.

TOURING, $2850 , ROADSTER, $2850
f. o. b. Toronto, Subject to Change

V*

! I Weight 2610 Pounds Price $3900I
■■i THE

FRANKLIN com pi 
the fi 
that tl

5

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.I ...
■

:

'< I
1I
£

146-150 BAY ST. UNITED Air cooled, light weight, enclosed 

cars are ideal for Candian winters. 
See this distinctive car with V shap

ed windshield at the Exhibition.
✓ y. . ]

' Franklin Prices Advance $150 Sept. 1.

I
1

The Peerless Cars Will Be Exhibited at 
the Canadian National Exhibition

Among luncheon kits there is one 
for the running board, which to cover
ed with automobile leather and to 
metal "bound. The fittings arc all light 
and well arranged, the carriers com
modious, and there are two vacuum 
botjlee. Another unusual looking 
to covered in tan leather with brass 
trimmings. This to also lightly fitted, 
and Is for four persons.

I

Peerless
Eight

is Rei■

ii Tl ton i

* 3
»? It\ WILSON MOTOR SALES PHOi
m 157 Shcrboume.

i:|Uj Panam* hate are being widely used 
Un teudaSi Tbejr-«M»lnuaed 3U1|||
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®8i8!8SBBBS8S!8t8jointe.
the program will 

I invitation bicycle 
t rider» of Canada 
State» competing, 
Bd a thrilling etdr-

LOR TO NEWARK.

a
jIjPv# £:—-> l :

and Bicycles
* •

Duplex Front Wheels Pull 
and Reduce Haulage Costs

I
% s i

■ii y- «'
W. , the fine young 

tonald Bicycle Club. To
me to Newark to try toi» 

Velodrome. Taylor has 
lty of hie race, in Canada 

be expect» to make a

• Mir
. OfL

m S.

or a eudden 
would be Ml 
thie question 
and all --------

EXHIBITION M

Exhibition Field Day at 
Track, Saturday,

■mg. The more attention he pay» to 
sleep and eats, the worse he ride».

disregard, all training rules- 
usually followed by well known 
cyclist*, he 1. a. fast ae llghenlng. 
Sut with Morton. so they say. he ride, 

hi» bead and not with his feet 
The Newark*

, AMATEURS ANXIOUS.

M Frank Kramer and the 
isde the trip to Toronto 
tfk, to participate in the 
lion ships of the Canadian 
I Association at Exhibition 
sober of the good amateurs 
rarfc Velodrome have been 

to Toronto to 
crack, in open 

_ who would like 
John Staohle, the 
t champion, Fred 
bgm^drafted for the

'and Aille Kruehel, the

at Newark. HeI -3*.
Aex-m

I

If he =* R^'n,,«yl0r 1S mS>kiat
thin.

d. had to do the The Duplex method of distribut
ing the power to all four wheels 
makes possible a simple construction 
throughout the chassis.

As a result, excessive weight is 
eliminated—a reduction in the num
ber of parts being possible. '

In addition to having fewer parts 
to get out of order, the even appli
cation of power in the Duplex natur
ally results in a reduction of shocks 
and operating strains inseparable 
from the rear wheel drive truck. This 
means longer life and higher continu
ous efficiency from both power plant 
and driving mechanism.

The Duplex is dependable. It Is 
never stalled by the wayside. It is 
always on the job—24 hours per 

The Duplex is

ANTON WASTE of power is 
abolished in the Duplex 4- 
Wheel Drive Truck by the 

utilization of all energy—all power 
-—generated by the Duplex motor.

The front wheels pull with just as 
great driving 
wheels push 
power is evenly distributed to all four 
wheels.
generated is actually utilized—the 
front wheels exerting a constant, 
smooth and continuous pell, while 
the rear wheels exert a constant and 
continuous posh.

The front wheels are workers— 
not slackers. They pot only carry 
40 per cent of the load, but ptu 
their share of the burden.

* wthe bicycle -
Exhibition GASOLINE SUBSTITUTE.

There are several old More» to .ettle Un. for u»e In motorcycle, and motor-

cssxrtïï îlxkm
1. one of the few remaining occasion. puMic has been allowed only a 
business *°r th6 rider* t0 get down 0 Tm»n quantity. At the present time 

One of the features wUl toe another motorcyclists are allowed two gallon.

with 1sent
word that they wlU take a run up to 
Toronto tor a couple ot special t 
one ot these, days. And already the 
real bicycle fan. are talking.

TROUBLE Ig^BREWlNG.

There le trouble in the rank* of 
local motorcycle enthusiasts. It is a

m
is going to bo another

power as the rear 
because the motor

The maximum of energyof
- real tight.

SES *..S"ï5KL‘VSïïa&K;boy a■ m. a

wrnSj m ...

m i
%
I

'day if necessary.
Because all four wheels work, performing titanic haulage tasks 

power wastage is eliminated to the . throughout the country—and is not 
lowest possible minimum. onty hauling capacity loads—-3/i
Duolex hfaso^n/consumDtion^tein^ * dïï^'puïmaVti.c

third greater than that of rear wheel Jf let
dri,eSuck, of similar capacity.

facts and figures for your particular 
business.

FOR DEMONSTRATION PHONE

Duplex Truck Company
591 Yonge St., Toronto

Phone N. 140*.
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referred to Wilfrid - Morrison, the 
Ha-rley-Davldson star, me the amateur 
motorcycle champion vf Canada. 
Morrison claim* the title, and he baa 
a right to do eo because he ha* had 
things pretty much bis own way aU 
season. But Headley of Indlam fame, 
does not like to see the crown resting 
on the head of young Wilfrid. Headley 
•ays he should have some of the lime
light, and he's writing letter» and 
everything about the way he has been 
ignored. Morrison says he will let 
Headley take a crack at him In a real 
race one of these days, at any dis
tança and for any prise. He wiU even 
see about a eidetoet of a few hundred

et at%
___

high wheel rasa. Ttrte wttl too s 
mile affair. Frank Raffway of London, 
the Canadian 100-tulle champion, and 
Fred -St. Onge of Montreal, wlH be 
back again to try conOluslons. Rad
way won from St Once at London 
last spring, and St. Onge put one over 
his rival in th* sensational high wheel 
race at the recent C.W.A. meet here. 
They are now on even terms, sad both 
have decided that they simply must 
have just one more race in which to 
reach a decision. Both are red-hot 
cycling veterans—th* kind that never 
say die. They like nothing better 
than to dhow that they still have some

for start-tor the New York

iT the beet of the Toronto 
cyclists are just as anxious to

__ ___i the Newarkers to a few
das, Norman Webster, the classic 
printer, is out training every mom- 
ig before breakfast In anticipation of 
Irwml more big meet* to Toronto, 
li|.he Is going good now. Fred Mc- 
erthy, the season's best veteran, has 
tan riding out to Weston and back at 
est once each day. while Old Doc 
torton -is putting on his special train- 
C stunt of allowing himself only 
mr hours sleep each night. Morton 
la wonder when it comes t» train-

par month. This being 
tog purposes onlk

There are a number of firms In Eng
land making a gasoline substitute tor 
the market, but the most common 
fuel is paraffin.

Most gasoline substitutes are heav
ier than gasoline, and con 
do not vaporise so quickly.» 
the machine* .using paraffin 
substitutes use their gaeoUna allow
ance for starting and after starting 
and warming up switch over to the 
tank containing heavier fuel \

There are .various tanks for sals, 
in England, to bold the gasoline for 
starting purposes, this is usually 
damped on to the bar on top of the 
machine tank. A pipe is run down 
to the carburas tor and joins the other 
nip* from the heavy fuel with a--"Y” 
joint, ewo shut-off taps being fitted 
one on each tank.
, ;a* a rule special vaporisers are 
used for heavy fuel». In nearly every 
case a hot air intake being necessary.

Let us hope fuel controller McGrath 
will not shut down on ua in Canada 
and limit us to two gallons per 
month.
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end contain» 176abandoning Cm 
and Near York Is on#

including
both technical and non-techntcalla/. pars. Th* Journal prints speeches 
mad* at the Washington 6. A. JS. con
vention. and articles on submarine 
chasers, trucks, tractors, and other 
subjects, in addition to the usual 
technical papers- It also contains the 
presidential address of George W- 
Dunham.

>-j MOTOR BRIEFS». A new surplice 
ile wool Jersey has 
liât ties to the back 
h a sailor collar of

frerii from tba great truck farms of 
New Jersey and from Long Island, 
and at a prie» which to surprising the 
people. J. 
manager, and close student of the

, PRICE OF FIFTY-ONE 
CARS HAS ADVANCED

The United States army's recent 
order for 26,600 motor trucks will be 
followed by other lange contracts, 
according to advices from Washing
ton, so that motor tnuugwrtation 
alone will call for an enormous 
amount of gasoline. The great air
craft program and the ever-growing 
demand for oil by th* navy for tie 
ships and small craft will require 
millions of barrels.

Truck farm»» and peddle»

ym automobile and motor truck business,ihiefs, while not 
wtlve of the times, 
n peeping from the 
l'milady’s blouse, if 
i to be one of the 

wash silk ones, 
fs, initialed, are 
rho drive their owe 
rtra time from the 
pockets.

believe* that one ot the 
hats for commandai cars is just really

of every
■

with theopening i 
character. Colonel Charles Clifton of Buffalo, 

due to physical condition and to the 
climate of Washington, which had a

has resign- 
of th# Automotive 
ttee of th* Council , j

Hudson Will Soon Follow Suit 
—Dominion Exhibits Hud

son Peerless and 
Auto Car.

of The Journal ofThe first
the Society of Automotive Engineers, 
which succeeds the 0. A. E. Bulletin, 
to Just off the 
larger in sire than Its predecessor,

bad effect on his health, 
ed as chairman 
Transport 
of National

It* Is much Cctmni 
Defence.\ I

ftiXT

“Fifty-one motor ears have 
vaneed their prices within the past 
few months," said Mr. Alex Thompson 
of th# Dominion Automobile Co., 
Hudson distributors. The • *&- 
vances are big—from $200 to 
$700. Visitors to my Show rooms have 
asked me with some show of suspi
cion, whether this general rire was not 
the result of a collusive agreement to 
advance price# on th# part of manu
facturers and, if so, why toad not the 
Hudson Super-6lx 'advanced with the
0t“OfScourse, the reel situation is that 
these" Other manufacturers were forced 
to raise their prices because of toe 
advances of raw materials. And the 
Hudson Super-Six escaped the ne
cessity for advancing price because 
the Hudson Company bought Its tmw 
materials at the market of a year ags, 
when prices were less than half wnait 
they are now.

“When our present stock is 
hausted, and it to vanishing rapidly, 
the Super-Six, too, will have to ad
vance its pries*.

“Prices wll never 
Super-Sixes for years to come as they 
are now, for raw materials will con
tinue to mount higher ahd higher. 
When the huge demands tor steel, 
copper, rubber, cotton and leather tor 
war purposes are ended by peace, toe 
demande tor reconstruction purposes 
to rebuild devastated areas will ex
ceed even those of war.

•Tt will be only a short time before 
the Hudson Super-Six price must ad
vance.”

The Dominion AutomoblM Company, 
Limited, distributors for Ontario of 
Hudson and Rperlees Automobiles, 
will have at their exhibit in toe Trans
portation Building at The Canadian 
National Exhibition, a full line of Hud
son and Peerless passenger cars, con
sisting of Sedans, Cabriolets, Touring 
Care and Speedsters in the Hudson 
line, and Peerless Cars in toe differ
ent models.

They will also exhibit an Autocar 2- 
ton Truck Chassis, and either a Peer
less 3 or 6-ton Truck with a special 
dumping body on it similar to those 
ordered by the city.

Metropolitan Motors, Unitedf, i

o
'.S ■

TEMPORARY SALESROOM and SERVICE STATION
595 YONGE" STREET

TELEPHONE NORTH S249

Announce Their Appointment as Dealers in

é

A
i

After Sept. 1st—$300 MoreE -H

ÿ greatest value that can be offered 
at the price.

r Due to the increased cost of 
materials the vprice of all Cole 
Eight models will be advanced 
$300 September 1st.

ex-

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

All Cole Eights purchased for 
• delivery prior to September 1st 

will be sold at present prices. All 
delivered after that date will

M
be eo low on

$3900 No changes in models will ac
company this increase, it being 
the firm belief of the

%

N cars
cost $300 more.

company 
that the Cole Eight represents the

L

FOR THE CITY OF TORONTO AND DISTRICTsed Present Prices!
Seven-Passenger Cels Eight Touring Car 
Peur-Passenger Cols Eight Roadster....
Four-Passenger Cole-Springfield Tourceupe...$3295 
Cole-Sprlngfield Four-Door Toursoden....

Prices f.o.b. Factory. Duty Paid.

92466 /ers. $2495

Permanent Location of Exclusive Sales 
Rooms and Service Station, Electrical De
partment Etc., on CompletionofAlterations.

$3495ap-

v in.
!Republic Motor Car Co. of Canada, Limitedpt. 1. i

22-26 TEMPERANCE STREET
TORONTO, ONTARIO518-522 Yonge St., Toronto % i

s'
PHONE NORTH 7311LES Eddie O’Donnell the racing driver, 

was injured in the race last year at 
Kansas City and hi* arm broken.. Af
ter it had been healed, he suffered 
from tie being forcibly broken again, 
and complications set in delaying him 
until June in a proposed transcon
tinental trip. Becoming restive, he 
started with his arm ip a slink, and 
drove to New York, a one-armed re
cord for all time.

XE Canadian National Exhibition *
TRANSPORTATION BUILDINGCole Motor Car Company

Indianapolis, U. S. A.

t.
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THIS WEEK’S PLAY BILLSe
:

ALEXANDRA ,<ev

ALEXANDRA
* ICHARD WALTON TULLY’8 weird and resplendent pictorial, «*] 

IV Bird of Paradise,*,’ comes again to Toronto for the fifth time to :
* w Royal Alexandra Theatre for one week, Monday night, August 
with nothing lost of its beauty and much gained by the reigning mania 
Hawaiian eccentricities and lullabye, waits of the ukulele and tro 
atmosphere. Oliver Morosco and Mr. Tully may be regarded as pioj 
who, thru "The Bird," infected our melody and, dance and many < 
things theatrical with the symbolism and psychology of the South 
Islanders. Mr. Tully’s libretto to this gorgeous transportation of Hone 
with its plaintively running accompaniment of twittering strings and \ 
ing sticks, has the same refreshment to offer that it had seven years 
It is a vivid, thrilling and picturesque portrayal of life in the Ungut 
Paradise of. the Pacific.

. )

Opening of Regular Season
Tomorrow al£ Week ?

*s.it
m

.

Oliver Morosco Presents 
* The Best Liked Play of the Century

Wm
» e e

Marion Hutchins, one oi me many 
talented young actresses to win 
stardom fame in the role of 
“Luana,” aa she appears at the 
Alexandra this week In “The Bird 
of Paradise."

Constance Talmadge, aa the wild 
mountain girl in “Intolerance," at 
Massey Hall daring Exhibition.

GRAND

Bird °r Paradise wi-^iiHTER ÔF THE GODS,” the picture beautiful at the Grand, is_* 
dedicated by William Fox to the lovers of the motion picture, of^ 
that art which is the entertainer and educator of mankind. -*1ATHE

ALPHA AND OMEGA 
OF MOTION PICTURES

Daughter..^ the Gods" is a fantasy, a fairy story, if you will, a return to* 
.ho springtime of the world. In presenting it Mr. Fox believes that he tf l 
dedicating, it to all who love ’beauty, joy, the laughter of children, the lovVI 
of brave men and fair women. When witnessing the production spectators Î 
are asked to forget, for the time being, that they are busÿ, practical men 
and women, and to become, if only for one night, children again. For* 
childhood is a blessing that comes but once in life, and leaver appreci
ated until it is too late to realize its Joys. Let one return to moth* 
knee, with the fairies and witches and gnomes and elves, and be as a 111 
child to enter a heaven of rich enjoyment.

MARION HUTCHINS 
IS SEVENTH ‘LUANA’

A Pulsating Hawaiian Romance 
By Richard Walton Tully

*/Ai

„>
“A Daughter of the Gods 

Now Running at Grand 
Opera House.

-i
Appealing Role in Morosco’s 
Great Hawaiian Drama As

sisted Many to Stardom.

.

/; H

Fifth Time Here THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL
SHEA’S1 ' éd

THE BIRD OF PARADISE’POPULAR MAT. WED. BEST SEATS $1.00 
EVE’S AND SAT. MATINEE, 50c TO $1.50.

If you haven’t

O ACTRESS in vaudeville today was ever ablè to command the same 
attention as Nora Baÿes, "America’s Favorite Singing Comedienne," 
who will headline the bill at Shea’s this week. For her Toronto; 

engagement Miss Bayes will use a repertoire of entirely new songs and will 
display that wonderful wardrobe which is said to be unsurpassed by any 
actress now appearing before the public. The Ford Sisters and Marshall 
are not unknown to Shea’s audiences. They have probably one of the best 
acts, in its own particular line, that has ever been presented here. Cum
mings and Shelley, a pretty girl and a clever boy, hare a bright little offer
ing which they call "One Afternoon." Zeda and Hott have a novel feature 
which they call "The Dragon and the Owl.”
Wbreley have a screaming travesty, "The Fox Hunters."

Wins by Superiority of Sub
ject and Execution Over 

Every Other Spectacle. ^
Nt

Richard Walton Tully’s Spec
tacular Play Pays Annual 

Visit to Alexandra.
it, don’t miss, it- If you have, 

you’ll want to again. Wiliam Fox’s picture beautiful, “A 
Daughter of the Gods," starring Miss 
Annette Kellermann, is now being 
shown at the Grand Opera House 
twice daily. It wins by sheer supe
riority of subject and execution over 
every other spectacle yet given the 
public.

A couple of years ago William Fox 
made up his mind that he would 
spend a million dollars if necessary 
to bud Id a picture which should stand 
for all time as the alpha and omega 
of cinematic art- In choosing “A 
Daughter of the Gods," he chose ex
ceedingly well

The picture story embraces three 
distinct subjects, of eternal and vital 
Interest to the human family. First
ly, mythological, fairy or folk lore— 
those green meadows thru which the 
child and chdld-in-man will ever won
cer. In the picture this takes you 
thru the mermaid sea and gnome- 
land, both presenting scenes of un
paralleled natural loveliness and 
peopled by creatures both charming 
and interesting.

Secondly, the hope of salvation and 
the earthly contest between good and 
evil force», showing the triumph of 
good either before or after death.

Thirdly, the love of a man for a 
maid, old, yet ever new; fend, la this 
case, the course of true love beset by 
nutny trials and running unusually 
rough.

Annette Kellermann as the maid, 
Anltla. performs "deliverances’ that 
must be seen to foe believed. “A 
Daughter of the Gods" will be shown 
during the two weeks of the Fair, 
with a matinee every day and at a 
scale of popular prices.

Mies Marion Hutchina who will be 
seen In the role of "Luana” in Oliver 
Morosco’s Hawaiian drama, "The 
Bird of Paradise," which.comes to the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for one 
week, commencing this Monday night, 
is the seventh actress to be success
ful in the port Miss Hutchins has 
been given a .five-year contract to 
appear exclusively In Morosco pro
ductions.

First to appear as1 TLuana” was 
Eesele Barri Scale, who created the 
role when "The Bird of Paradise" was 
first produced in Los Angeles by 
Morosco’s Bélasco Theatre stock com
pany, of which Mias Barriscale was 
the leading woman. The second 
“Luana.” altho the first to assume 
the role In New York and in the east, 
was Laurette Taylor. What Mise 
Taylor has done since then forms in 
Itself a brilliant chapter in stage

Better Than Ever
»

Jimmie Hussey and William ;
Burns and

Frabito in “Shoe’s," intersperse their bright comedy quips with pleasing^ 
vocal and Instrumental selections. À spectacular Terpslchorean offering Is; 
that entitled Dance Fantasies, which, with feature Him .comedies, complete a 
splendid bill. tI ’

e e ee e e

LOEWS
|-iOR the opening week of the Canadian National Exhibition stellar va: 
r deville attractions and an up-to-date feature photodrama, "Paying tl
* Price," fresh from a record-breaking run in New York, will be offer*
this week at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Garden, located 
the heart of the shopping district.

Tom Kennedy got hit with a horse- of wrongs, 
shoe. This one was in a glove. • • • v

, ' __ _ . Nobody has ever died from drink-
A pad and a pencil will write a let tog water.

i■ Polly Mo ran has taken up enewt as 
an art

If love te blind, then marriage is an 
eye-opener.

The photodrama In which Gail Kan«, 
the sensational emotional actress who scored heavily in leading pjyts in» 
"The Miracle Man" and "Seven Keys to a Baldpate,” is featured, is an' 
unusually Interesting story of nautical life. The production, a sweet story* 
of life, love and intrigue, abounding In a spirit of realistic atmosphere, is1 
incessantly gripping throughout. Heading the vaudeville roster Is Wini
fred Oilrain, the dancing beauty and her "Back-to-Nature Dancing Nymphsjti 
The College Quintette, the added attraction, and a top-notch combination fijj: 
singers, will offer "A Fraternity Rehearsal," ^escribed as one of the reaf 
gems of vaudeville. Other acts of a headline order will be Included, andj 
with comedy film features, complete a first-class bill.

il ■y

SHEA’S THEATREI
I

0
e e sees

it

KEaKnlWssk Monday Aug. 27 Evening Prices, 25c 
50c, 75 c

HIPPODROMEm m■ I rpHE love of a mother for her son and her unfailing devotion to him I 
under all circumstances, forms the basis of the entrancing story told Jj 

x xtn the new Bluebird feature, "Mother o’ Mine," featuring Rupert 1 
Julian and Ruth Clifford, which headlines the bill at the Hippodrome this $

I;

week. The picture is shown at 1.66, 4.16 and 8.16 During the |
showing of the feature, John FIddes, well known New York tenor, will sing j 
the accompanying song, "Mother o’ Mine." , Ameta, world’s famous mirror j 
dancer, will make her Initial appearance In the newest series of modern

In “Our New Girl" Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cappelen j 
present a clever comedy sketch that fairly teems with laugh-provoking y 
situations. Miller, Dalton and Ackley are three pretty maids possessed of- *] 
excellent voices and a- repertoire of the season’s newest song successes,, j 
Jack Reddy, the singing comedienne, returns with a host of new material 
all of a laugh-provoking nature.

p.m.
history. Her portrayal of the little 
Hawaiian princess in "The Bird of 
Paradise" wao the cornea-stone of her 
present success.

Mias Barriscale followed Mies Tay
lor In the part again after Its New 
York run, and was in turn succeeded 
by the talented Lenore Ulrich ,a Mll- 
wavkee girl. Her achievement, in the 
"Luana" role made her an actress of 
interest to producers. Her triumph 
in the character brought her to the 
notice of David Belasco, who cast her 
for the principal part of "The Heart 
of Wetcna." Later Miss Ulrich was 
lured to the silent drama, of which 
she became one of the most popular 
stars as did Miss Barriscale. 
came Carlott» de Monterey, a young 
California actress, in the part. She 
was the 'leading woman for Lou Tel- 
lsgen wh*m that French actor dis
associated himself from the support 
Of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt Following 
Miss Monterev cam* Olin Field. May 
Buckley and Muriel Starr. This 
son Miss Marion Hutchins, a beauti
ful and popular actress for five 
sons under the A. H. Woods’ banner, 
will appear in the role.

HEADLINE ATTTRACTION
and classical dances.

America’s Favorite Singing Comedienne■

NORA BAYES The Bealeaguers otter an acrobatic ani
mal novelty that ie «aid to be particularly good and with the inimitable :* 
"Ham and Bud,” in a feature film comedy, and the Pathe News, complétai 
an excellent bilL

JIMMIE / .. à

HUSSEY7 / BURNS 
and FRABITO

In a Repertoire of New Songs Assisted by GAYETY: Then
a AM HOWE'S BIG SHOW," a Joyous potpourri of tuneful melodies, trulg 
S mirth-provoking comedy situations, colorful, up-to-date costuming 

and dazzling scenic and electrical surprised, comes to the Gayety The* 
a week's engagement, starting with the Monday matinee, and'will 

be seen twice daily during the engagement. The musical numbers ren
dered by the company are of an order better than usual with revues of thisf 
sort, at the same time retaining their popular qualities.
Howe, that joyful comedian that keeps his audiences convulsed with laugh
ter, and Helen Tarr, Frankie Fay, Joe Kane, Frederick Starr, Ethel Hall, 
Stefi Anderson, Edith Mellor, Ed. Malden, Geo. Meyers, Lew Harris, Tom 
Packard, Chester Weeks and a chorus of Broadway Beauties, 
opinion is that this latest offering of Mr. Howe is the most consistent, the 
beet all-round entertainment of its kind produced In year».• •••••

IRVING FISHERAssisted by

WILLIAM W0RSLEY
atre torHARRY AKST AT THE 

PIANO
it - IN -

“The Fox Hunters”
- IN THÊ -

Amusing Sketch “Shoo’s”
m

They include Samsetv

MORE FIGHT SCENES.
There are going to be some thrilling 

fighting scenes in the William S. Hart 
first artcraft production—providing the 
star isn’t assassinated or slain in the 
taking. Prior to hie leaving on loca
tion, the famous exponent of western 
characters spent three days taking 
the fight scenes on the artcraft stage. 
According to the number of battered 
heads and damaged bands, It would

CUMMINGS AND 
SHELLEY

Spectacular Terpsichorean
Attraction

ENTITLED

“Dance Fantasies”

The general

) •
’

i STAR
AT WHITE, the world’s funniest whirlwind 

Gaiety Girls," one of the newest and best like* 
lions of the American burlesque circuit, will 

the Star Theatre, beginning with the usual Monday matinee, 
tion is rightly named the “Beau-monds" of burlesque, 
is one of unusual strength, including a coterie of thoroly seasoned bur
lesque performers, among whom are Anna Grant, Marty Pudlg, Walter 
Brown, Jack Clifford, Thomas and Ryan, Gene True, Sydney Hamilton and 
many others, also a bevy of bewitching beauties. "Casey at the Derby” 
is the title of the musical comedy in several scenes which forms the first

The burlesque for closing the show Is called 
"The Hurly Burly Hotel," also in many scenes, and offers a fitting finale for 
a remarkably good afternoon or evening*# entertainment.

h comedian, and his 
Mmrlesque organisa- 
be the attraction at \ 

This attrac- I
P- IN -

“One Afternoon”l The cast selected

6 NOTICEi fyî, The Newest' and Best 

<. Feature Film 

Comedies

t: ZEDA and HOOTi SPECIAL > 
EXTRA ATTRACTION

part of the entertainment.
- IN -

“The Dragon & 
The Owl” >

% kr
See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

FORD SISTERS Iappear the* the bad man of the movies several times, but escaped with mere-is: xmuirx "1 *rOT 1■ Mable DoraE -tSf 5 :

I
AND}• m. PUBLIC DANCING

MOTION PICTURES
COOL REFRESHMENTS

ARENA GARDENS . EVERY EVENING

i rs

HENRY MARSHALLhjiI à 4
The Ford Sisters, of the brtginal Four Fords. Henry Marshall, the Popular Composer. Large Airy Fairyland, Wonderful Floor, Bodley’s Famous Orchestra, 

with Latest Music. Splendid Pictures.!X
l 1«

SPECIAL EXPOSITION ATTRACTION. THIRD ENGAGEMENT IN TORONTO. 
MiOHARD WALTON TULLY, Author ot “The Bird of «Paradise,” presents his latest

“THE FLAME”WEEK
SEPT. SEPT.3rd 3rd

WITH THE SAME BEAUTIFUL AND SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION.
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NORA BAYES HEADS 
SHEA’S BIG BILL

"THE SQUAW MAN’S SON” 
FIRST BILL AT MADISON

Wallace Reid and Anita King Co- 
Starred—Fannie Ward Last 

Half of Week.

PHOTOPLAY VERSION
OF “HEDDA GABLER”

Isben’s Greatest Novel Will Be 
Unusual Attraction at Strand 

Monday and Tuesday.

THE PRICE” GIGANTIC FILM 
TRRINGFILM AT MASSEY HALL

:If
“America’s favorite Single 

Singing Comedienne” in a 
New Cycle of Songs.

“Intolerance,” D. W. Grif
fith's Collosal Screen 

Spectacle, Opens on 
Monday Night.

ie, Famous Stage and 
t Actress, at Loews 
This Week.

r As usual, another bill of fare of the 
highest calibre has been arranged for 
the coming week at the Madison The
atre.

r ■ \ *1
"Hedda Gabier,” admittedly the 

greatest product of Ibeen's gigantic 
brain, is one of the great tragic nov
els of all time, and It Is the photo
play version of this magnificent epic 
In proee which will be presented at 
the Strand Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday next. “Hedda Gabier” I» a 
photoplay that turns the epotllght on 
modem society. Those who are afraid 
of looking on the seamy side of life 
uncolored with the color of the rose, 
will perhaps not appreciate “Hedda 
Gabier” at Its full. But the discri
minating will realize that here we 
have a production destined, certainly 
and unequivocally, to become known 
as distinctly a classic of the screen 
as the original book is of literature 
and the original play of the speaking 
stage. The leading character, "Hedda 
Gabier," 1» a character more than a 
little Inscrutable, 
centred, selfish, sensuous and danger
ous woman—dangerous In more ways 
than one. She has a deadly mania for 
playing with loaded pistols. And she 
has a deadly mania for playing with 
men’s hearts. Her addiction to both 
habite Is the road to much evil—the 
foundation of the tragic ruine in 
which the drama ends. Nance O'Neil 
has never been seen In a stronger 
part or to greater advantage, than 
In this role.

1gp

■
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day, the feature will be the remark
ably fine La-sky production, “The 
Squaw Man's Son," presented by a 
superb all-star cast headed by Wal
lace Retd and Anita King. This le » 
sequel to "The Squaw Man.** by Ed
win, Milton Royle, which achieved so 
phenomenal a success alike as a book, 
on the speaking stage, and In motion 
picture form. Its presentation will 
will satisfy the Immense popular de
mand to know what had become of 
Hal, the eon of “The Squaw Man." 
The photoplay Itself Is full of action 
and battle. There Is not a dull mo
ment In It

Fannie Ward la as versatile as she 
Is brilliant—and In "The Crystal 
Gazer,” which will form the feature 
for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
•be gives ample proof of both her 
brilliance and her versatility. The 
photodrama Is a veritable Lasky tri
umph—a weird, eerie, bizarre thing, 
with a strong occultist atmosnhere. 
It Is at once the most unusual and the 
most thrilling production In which 
Fannie Ward has appeared since she 
made such a sensation In "The Cheat” 
In "The Crystal Gazer.” she has three 
distinct and separate parts to play— 
those of a mother and two daughters.

■ A HIT IN VAUDEVILLE ; :IRTINGCAST M.Miss Bayes* Unusual Person
ality and Talent Responsible 
for an Enviable Popularity.

Do W. Griffith's most gigantic film 
work, "Intolerance." will have Its first 
presentation at Massey HaU com
mencing Monday night at MS.

This picture Is the first and only 
production by Griffith since “The Birth 
of a Nation.” Its first presentation 
was given in public at the Liberty 
Theatre, New York, where It continued 
a successful run of six months and 
later In Drury Lane Theatre, London. 
Mr. W. Cranston, who owns the Cana
dian rights of “The Birth of a Nation," 
has also purchased the territorial 
rights of Canada for “Intolerance," 
which fact will guarantee the produc
tion perfect. In every detail, exactly 
as shown in New York.

The following Is written by Jane 
M’Lean, a prominent New York critic, 
after the first presentation of “Intol
erance.” “Out of the cradle of Time, 
Fate yields many things—times for 
weeping and times tor rejoicing—but 
there has been Just one gift of the 
Ages bestowed on the world at birth 
by the bad fairy who was not Invited 
to the christening and that was In
tolerance. Since then the world has 
been enchanted and lies to this day 
under the spell of the wicked fairy.’’

The Idea Itself Is to show to an In
tolerant world the results of the most 
common of tauRs. To do this, and do 
It adequately, Griffith has divided his 
picture Into four parts, each with Its 
own characters, «bid each possessing 
the same amount of Interest and hum
an appeal. He weaves a story that 
touches the heart about characters 
who lived In Babylon, the most won
derful city of the ancient world. Me 
takes the same story of a man and a 
maid and the relation that they bear 
the world and shows it all ovar again 
In the time of Christ. It Is shown to 
ue again In the time of Catherine 
(VMediei when all France ran blood 
In the massacre of the innocents. At 
last, In living, breathing characters of 
the present, we are convinced that the 
world Indeed need» awakening from 
the horrible spqfl that binds It In fet-

Until we realize the depth of wrong 
accomplished by misapplied charities, 
until we'are willing to be human and 

f to banish self and personal gain. In
tolerance will go on thriving, and hun
dreds of innocent souls will pay the 
price yearly. So was the fall of 
Babylon, the massacre of the Huge- 
nots and the cruciflxhn of Man of 
Men, who saw the World and the pall 
that lay over It and did all he could 
to save mankind from the results of 
th* unrest that well nigh swallowed 
It then and threatens dally to,envelop 
us now.

If It could be possible what people 
would thin* to the extent of benefit
ing the world and Intolerance recog
nized and alleviated. It not abolished, 
then, indeed, the picture will stand 
for something. Its gigantic cost will 
he a* nothing, the effort* of a colos
sal brain to produce euch a epee hide 
will count for only a little lp compari
son with the enormous rc*ults. the 

us e„.i... widespread knowledge and the untver-
naa Martin In A Kiss for'Susie, gal g00(j that a picture of this kind 
Wned Theatre, Wednesday and wlll effect In the minds of the think

ers of today.

; < :>iv

iminge, One-Time 
orite in Toronto, 
A on Roster.

i
. :"

Wh jf.\ ; There Is nothing more significant In 
present day theatricals than the ever- 
notlceable artistic growth of Nora 

“America’s favorite «bigle 
singing comedienne," who Is to appear 
here at Shea's Theatre this week. Close 
students of things theatrical who have 
had the opportunity of watching her 
career, declare that her manner of 
"putting over" a song Is Incompar
able. Her work, as a- critic recently 
said, “has always been characterized 
by an especial clan, a sympathy .and a 
directness of relation between herself 
end her auditors that the vaudeville 
stage alone encouraged and makes 
possible."

Shea's patrons,, will see 
at her artistic best. For 
she has introduced a1 note of mature 
artistry into her performance that one 
now realize» she ladked heretofore. 
There is a seriousness of Intent In her 
work. In no wise does it distract from

Wm g 2

mg.11, wealth of sensatlcnal- 
"Tjl'itpplng scenes, its thrilling 
Lijul novel dramatic effects, 

tbs Price,” from the pen of 
Stevenson, will be the photo- 

- attraction of the com- 
X^ew’s Yonge Street 

E£^ad Winter Garden. Featured 
Epfey is Gall Kane, a product 
E legitimate stage, who scored 

Efc In leading' Parte ** “The 
Eg Man" and "Seven Keys to a 
Ea” She' Is supported by a 
g gut. Including June Elvidge,

" Aden James and Robert Cummings, 
of Cummings Stock fame 

t twonto several years ago.
■rtk in story and development of 

«lot the play 1» most original, of 
Lei tenacity, supreme suspense 

Incessantly gripping thruout. 
h Its scenes- of government life at 
*inetes and its action on board 

destroyer, this spectacu- 
THKEÿa the spectator not only 
iimir*ui"'4 Md nlghly amusing 

ii Mhuftt* but an occasion of ex- 
ÜÜTolsasure that of witnessing a 

heat in action as well as the 
STsnd exploding of several huge

Bayee.
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She is a self-
at Sag* a

- ■>:

Miss Bayee 
this season

Little jane Lee, wonderful miniature 
rookie star, who plays an impor
tant role in the “Daughter of the 
Gods” at the Grand.

XV iuifred (lilrain, the dancing beauty 
who will appear at Loew’e this 
week with her dancing nymphs in 
a dainty offering.

*

Insight' Into her singular artistic abil
ity. Her skill seems unlimited. She 
sings with her whole body. Occasion
ally her expressive eyes will reflect 
the “naughtiness” of a French sou
brette, but she le too great an artist 
to be vulgar. Her poee suggests the 
character of her song.- She strikes 
the human chord ae much with her 
appearance as she does with her songs. 
There are actresses who can sing— 
and In the matter of actual singing, 
sing better than Nora Bayes, who 
makes no claims to being a prima 

when Nora Bayee sings

DIRECTOR OF DRAMATICS 
BACK FROM NEW YORK

m

mKmmmm.
m "■ImAfter a six weeks holiday and busi

ness trip in and around New York 
City Mrs. M. A. Trestrall, director 
of Dramatic arta at the Canadian Acad
emy of Music, returned to Toronto 
last week, full of plane for the coming 
gesson and enthusiastic over the out
look.

•T think this will be the most active 
Many parents,

rSàtart In which Miss Kane ap- 
Jive, her unlimited opportunl- 

'T, The character Is of the Ingenue 
K, in which she excels. The play 
K* wide scope for attractive scenic 
Mstnre while other accessories lend 
//■Tf—,'t interest to the production.

donna—but 
she does not give the Impression that 
She Is acting. Her whole being Is In 
her song.

She also gives an extremely char
acteristic monolog in miniature, the 
the kind of thing she hae done so well, 
and «he sings a medley of her famous
songs.

r :

,year we have had. 
who thru caution have postponed their 
children’s1 etudy of this valuable ac
complishment, realize the mistake of 
allowing the impressionable years of 
a child's life to pass without mould
ing Its character, and are now in a 
position to carry out their wishes.”

“The same applies to young people, 
who realize that the demand tor pat
riotic services affords them opportun
ities for public appearance not to be 
overlooked."

"t have several plan» In mind for 
aggreslve work this season, and one 
In particular, which I cannot devulge 
Just now, will be a splendid surprise. 
I discussed it with a prominent New 
York manager, while there, and It 
looks very promising.”

"Yes,” she replied in answer to our 
query, “this looks like a good season 
in Ne* York too. Broadwey Is very

feels con-

1
m

ImrnlMWÊÊm.-
WÊÊm1' si:

ÜÉÉ wmmk1
HER VIEWPOINT.

As the thermometer wae doing its 
record-breaking Alpine climb last 
week/ia young woman of huge dimen
sions, who Is engaged in support of 
Billie Burke in her next Paramount 
picture mopped feverishly at her drip
ping brow, and glowing with the heat 
and with satisfaction panted: ‘It is 
heavenly—I am losing pound «titer 
pound.

mm
mmmi

{«or» Bayee. f2

active already and .■yryone 
fldent of the outlook/’

“The war seems 
them with a new spirit of earnestness 
that is sure to be reflected on the 
stage and In the pictures."

"However. I am glpd to be back, and 
will wecome the opening of my season 
of teaching at the academy oh Sept, 
let. and as one of my sons Is leaving 
to Join the U. 8. Army soon, I will have 
to keep busy for two very obvious 
reasons.”

Its supreme humor, but It gives It a 
new artistic authority.

Miss Bayvt songs run the gamut 
from comedy to life's little tragedies. 
With astonishing ease, she turns from 
m rollicking Irish number to 
little human song-story 
ninny, or A love bgffad 
and the trees. It le/the songs of the 

“latter type that ebe hae but recently 
added to her repertoire, and perhaps, 
they are the real reason for the new

to have Imbued

■one 
oft. a picka- 
of the wind

wmkWk,
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COOLED BY FROZEN AIRPERFECT VENTILATION
i

THE REGENT PRESENTS
E

teful melodies, trulg 
b-to-date costuming 

to the Gayety The- 
y matinee, and will 
uslcal numbers ren- 
with revues of this 
They include Sam 

nvulsed with laugb- 
| Starr, Ethel Hall,
, Lew Harris, Tom 
Ities.
host consistent, the

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG1 I

and WILTON LACKAYE inThe general

»TRILBYit)1rs. ■
comedian, and his 
mrlesque organisa- 
> the attraction at 

This attrac-

1

nee.
The cast selected 

roly seasoned bur- 
rty Pudigp Walter 
tiney Hamilton and 
Ley at the Derby" 
ich forms the first 
the show is called 

l a fitting finale for

N

THE POPULAR 
SOPRANOAUDRIE RUBANNI

COMEDY
VICTOR MOORE in “MOVING”

REGENT 
NEWS WEEKLY

escaped with mere- 
knuckles and a very

THE INCOMPARABLE REGENT ORCHESTRA 1

[MENTS
1VENING WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 3—"THE BARRIER** By REX BEACH

yous Orchestra,
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» -Continuous Performance 12 noon to I0.4E, p.rn 
PRICES 10 IE, 25'.
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APPEALING STORY IS 
"MOTHER O’ MINE"

Attain that ha neglect, to « 
his mother in the old home. .

HI* wealth Is amassing and he 1 
homes prominent In business 
clety. The love he formerly devntM 
exclusively to his mother Is now *51 
verted. In. large measure, thru his 
miration for Catherine, a beautiZî I 
society girl, who loves him lnseSsI 

Finally the mother's heart-K^SSI 
impels her to go to him, since hevM 
not come to her. She decides to 2 
prise him and, consequently, srr!S 
at his palatial residence on an ne l 
ing when he Is holding an elaboml 
reception as host of his society frlssju 

She is shown to a room off hiTaH 
rary and when her boy finally 
to her great is his joy at finding* 
mother there. John Is plainly Sk 
tressed when be realizes that his wR 
er is so different in appearance toui 
new-made friends and when jiTfl 
questioned as to her Identity d*akJ. 
that his mother Is “his old n-urssT™* 

this remarfc- , 
Catherine also hears It. That Jl 
when John is asleep the mother stma 
Into his rqpm and gently klssesS 
good bye. On awakening next morn- ■ 
ing and going to his mother's room ■ 
John finds only her little note: "Tbs 
city is no place for an old lady, Ty 
going back home where 1 belong.

nSAM HOWE EXPLAINS 
MISSION IN LIFE and as.

1

Rupert Julian and Ruth Clif
ford Starred in Tale of 

Mother* Love.

POPULAR SOLOIST

To Make a Gloomy Patron 
Smile, Gayety Comedian 

Ignores Entire Audience.

ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

John T. Fiddes, Eminent New 
York Tenor, Will Also 

Be Heard.

One of Burlesque’s Enter
tainers Here in “Happy 

Go Lucky Girls.” m m

The mother hearsRupert Julian and Ruth Clifford will 
be featured at the Hippodrome this 
week in the five-part Bluebird fea,- 
ture of heart Interest “Mother o’ Mine". 
It is an intensely gripping story of 
mother love and devotion and will 
hold the attention of the audience 
from opening to closing scenes. For 
the engagement of “Mother o’ Mine” 
the Hippodrome management has se
cured the services of John T. Fiddes, 
the eminent New York tenor who will 
sing the be lad which has met with such 
tremendous success in leading Am-- 
ican cities, "Mother o' Mine. The 
story of the picture Is as follows:

In the suburbs of a small country 
town lives Mrs. Standing, a widow, 
who sets her whole heart upon her

Sam Howe, chief comedian with his 
"Happy Go Lucky Girl,,’' which will 
be the attraction all this week at the 
Gayety Theatre, believes being a 
comedian the finest occupation in the 
world.

“There is a whole lot of satisfac
tion," said Mr. Howe in a recent in
terview, "in making people laugh.
Sometimes I look down into my aud
ience and see some sad-faced 
or woman who look as tho they had 
lost their last friend. It is a sort of 
challenge to me and I straightway lose 
eight of the rest of the audience and 
concentrate my attention on making 
that man or woman laugh. Often 
they defy me for a long time and it 
doesn't make any difference how much 
applause I get. I feel that my work is 
a failure. But, when I see that ted 
face finally relax and break into 
smiles, it is an inspiration to nje. I 
feel that I have done something to 
brighten that person’s life and to 
make them forget their troubles. I 
pat myself on the back and tell my
self I am quite a fellow."

"It is the comedian’s mission in life 
to make people laugh, to dispel the 
gloom and usher in the joys. What 
could be a loftier mission? It is a 
sad old world at best, a world of sor
row and trouble, a world of tear- 
stained faces and aching hearts. I 
wish I could take all the trouble in 
the world on my shoulders and carry 
it to the ed?e of the earth and hurl it 
into space so that it would never 
again cause anyone to be sad. But r 
can’t do that and the next best thing 
I know is to follow my art as best f 
can and try to make people forget 
their sorrows."

Those who see Howe work can well 
Imagine that he really has this feel
ing, for he puts a sincerity into his 
efforts that is not always found in 
the work of a comedian. He never 
loses an opportunity to produce fun 
and he Is versatile in Improvising and 
adding new and telling bits to his per
formance. No one knows this quite 
as well as the performers who work 
with him and who are often discon
certed by his unexpected comedy.

\"

Annette Kellcrmann, the world’s 
greatest woman ewinunef and star 
of the “Daughter of the Gods," 
appearing at the Grand this week.

Rath Clifford, the dainty Bluebird 
star, who shares the leading 
honors with Rupert Julian in the 

feature release, “Mother
t:

flv John suddenly comes to his senses • 
He réalisés how heartless and neglect, j 
ful he hie been and hastens to matev 
up for ht* long *e “ ‘

o’ Mine,” which heads the Hippo
drome bill this week.

AGED STAGE FAVORITE
MAKES SCREEN DEBUT

man
i,

Ruby La Fayette at Age of 
Seventy-Two Enacts Im

portant Role.
Ruby La Fayette An actress of the 

old school, who, at seventy-two, is 
receiving her introduction to the 
screen, wll play the mother role In 
"Mother O’ Mine," a Bluebird photo
play to be exhibited art the Hippodrome 
Theatre all this week, with 
Rupert Julian and, Ruth Clifford play
ing the star parts. Miss La Fayette 
impersonates an old fashioned mother 
who longe for a visit from her eon. 
He has repeatedly promised to come 
to her, and when her heart-hunger 
can no longer be appeased, she goes to 
hie fashionable home and surprises 
him. The joy of anticipation was, 
however, her greatest happiness—for 
the son denied that she was his 
mother, and referred to her simply as 
"his old nurse." How this ingrate was 
made/ to see the light constitute» a 
telling lesson and the means he used 
to atone for his heartleeenees works 
out consistently to the much desired 
happy ending.

The Hokum planted by Mack Sen- 
nett last fall has grown so that It 
has reached several other studios.

Ray Griffith Is taking singing 

e » »
There are many homes bunt on g 

bluff. m

only son, John. The young man Is 
at college preparing himself tor a busi
ness career,, but when he goes to the 
city to make hie fortune bis busy life 
is filled with such Important busi-

sons.

1

I I lAUG. 25 to SEPT. 8
|___________________________I Commencing I

Two years ago a young American produced "The Birth of a Nation," which netted him a 
fortune. Not content, he put this well-earned sum back into a work that rips through 
world-old fallacies with the power of a human torpedo loaded with indisputable facts. The 
towering result of this combination of exhaustive research and enormous resources is

D.W.GriffHh’s

Colossal

$2,000,000

Spectacle

150,000 
People *
7,000
Herses

»English and American 
Critics Proclaim it
It is the most daring innovation in the history of drama. It cost more than any ten plays 
you ever saw. The plot annihilates time and space. Four stories in different eras of the 
world's development merge into a mighty climax and reveals the evolution of a thousand 
centuries.

THE BIGGEST SHOW IN ALL THE WORLD
x.:„

@2

PHOTODROME OFFERS
AN LJNUSUAL FEATURE

Evelyn Nesbitt and Her Son, Rus
sell Thaw, in "Redemp

tion." IT MAKES A FOUR RING CIRCUS LOOK LIKE A SIDE SHOW
For two wieks, YOU Babylon in its wildest excesses and thrilling destruction; Judea, at the beginning

WS7TI I of the Christian era; the Crucifixion ; France, during the reign of Charles, IX.;
▼▼ iixi-i War and Massacres. How intolerance is responsible for the present war. Con

trast the past and the present—Intolerance responsible.

opening Monday, 
August 27, the greatest film attraction 
yet shown will be offered by the 
Photodrome management to its pat
rons, when Evelyn, Nesbitt, with her 
•on, Russell Thaw, will be seen In the 
sensational photoproduction, "Redem- 
tion."

"Redemption,” which has broken all 
records whereever shown, has as Its 
chief drawing attraction Evelyn Nes
bitt, whose rare beauty arvd excep
tional histrionic abilities are given 
every opportunity in the unfolding of 
a most remarkable and appealing 
story. The film, too, is said to depict 
faithfully many chapters from the re
markable career of the famous actress. 
In offering "Redemption,” the Photo- 
drome Is assured of capacity aud
iences.

m mm m«fis SEE «Ü

IT IS AN ENTERTAINMENT, AN EDUCATION AND A SOCIAL 
HOMILY. DONT MISS THE OPPORTUNITY OF 

SEEING THIS ASTOUNDING CREATION

11I
:

mÊÊKBm .

jA /

I Prices: 25c to $1.00 
Boxes, $1.50

Met Every Day 
at 2.30

Every Night 
at 8.30

Seats
Selling

f
Accompanied by an Orchestra and Choir of 40Audrie Kabannt, the popular soprano 

soloist, who will be heard at the 
Regent this week.

Talent is easily recognized.
• * •

Any man who forgets himself Is lost
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GREAT ROMANTIC ACTOR 
IN "THE LONG TRAIL"

Lou-Tellegen and Dainty Mary 
Fuller Head Strand Bill in Big 
Feature Friday and Saturday.

A story brimful of action from start 
to finish, placed in the romantic city 
of the enow-covered big woods Is 
"The Lonr Trail." the Famous Play
ers production which will foitn the 
headliner at the Strand Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday next The pho
todrama has for its co-stars Lou Tel- 
legen and Mary Fuller. Lou Tellegen 
hae made hie great reputation both 
on the stage and on the screen as a 
romantic actor. And "The Long 
Trail" 1» the greatest romance in 
which he has ever appeared. Mary 
Killer has been the star of several 
big photoplay productions, but she 
makes her first appearafice as a Fam
ous Players' star in "The Long Trail." 
Lou Tellegen, is seen as "Andre Du
bois,” the young French-Canadian 
trapper, living In the wild» with his 
little sister, Michette. Mary Fuller 
plays Louise Graham, an orphan 
whose only living near relative Is 
her scapegrace brother. The way 
Andre unconsciously compromises 
Louise and causes her hypocritical 
friends to desert her, and then mar
ries h%r to save her from the advances 
of the uncouth lumbermen of the 
place, makes a tale that Is intensely 
interesting In Its freshness and orig
inality. In the meantime, 
brother and Andre’s little sister, Mi
chette, have had an unfortunate af
fair and complications of all kinds 
enmesh Andre and Louise who all this 
time have been living a queer wort of 
double-housekeeping arrangement, and 
Incidentally coming to care more and 
more for each other 
strange wedding.

Louise’s

since their

AUDRIE RUBANNI SINGS
THIS WEEK AT REGENT

Noted Soprano Will Be Heard in 
Conjunction With Film 

Offering.

Regent Theatre patrons are pro
mised a double treat this week, for In 
addition to seeing the wonderful pro
duction, "Trilby," they are to hear 
Audrie Rubannl, the noted soprano 
soloist. Miss Rubannl is a singer of 
unusual gifts, her voice being exten
sive in range and beautiful In qua
lity. Of her it has been said: “Her 
lovely high tones were clear and true 
and her admirable breath control en
abled her to produce her tones with 
the utmost freedom."

Wherever Miss Rubannl has been 
heard mnsical critics have been loud 
in their praise. She is a young artist 
of charming stage presence

-r

Clara Kimball Young, who appears 
as Trilby in the play of that name 
at the Regent this week.
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PHONE MAIN 3600—401

THE IMPRESSIVE SCREEN PERSONALITY
K OF AUGUST 27th

\
#

Vc

GAIL KANE % Wallace Reid M

In Burton E. Stevenson’s Original Story of Nautical Life
MAit PAYING THE PRICE m TORi

#A Sweet Story of Life, Love and Intrigue, Abounding
KQ

WAL
the college quintette THE DANCING BEAUTY FRED JAMES

The Vaudeville Genius.
A Rapid-Fire Revue of Songs.

“TheWINIFRED GILRAINWALTON & BRANDT THE AERIAL BART LETTS I Being the
Singers and Dancers. and her

“ BACK TO NATURE DANCERS”
Presenting modern and ancient dances, including the celebrated Greek 

___________________________ _______________ ______ ___________________ barefoot dances.

Coming Week of September 3rd “THE PAGE MYSTERY"

Thrilling Circus Feats.JACK KENNEDY & CO. SULLIVAN & MASON
Different From the Rest________________

With JUNE ELVIDGE and ARTHUR ASHLEY

“Don’t Do It"

it
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‘TRILBY” TO HEAD 
EXCEPTIONAL BILLI

First “Fair Week” Brings Du 
Maurier *s Famous Story to 

the Regent Theatre.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

Noted Screen Actress Sup- 
porteoby Wilton Lackaye 

as “Svengali.”

!
■

I

Bven George Du Maurier, the auth
or could not have wished for a 'finer 
portrayal of hie famous novel "Tril
by, ' than that which will be present
ed at the Regent Theatre this week. 
With Clara Kimball Young playing the 
title role and Wilton Lackaye lii the 
part he made famous, namely, that of 
Bvengali, and the two supported by a 
cast composed of pre-eminent actors, 
the picture Is one of the biggest suc
cesses of the day. Miss Young has 
been acclaimed "a new Trilby," and 
Mr. Lackaye, "the greatest of all 
Bvengali’s."

Paris in the Latin quarter, in the 
days before the war, is pictured. Tril
by O'Farrall is an, artist’s model be
loved by Little Billee, the youngest 
of three English artists known as the 
"Three Musketeer* of the Brush.'' 
Little Billee falls in love with Trilby 
and would claim her for his own 
When Svengali enters upon the scene 
gnd thru hypnotic powers is able to 
bend Trilby to his will. In her he dis
covers a mean* to attain great wealth 
and this hé does by forcing the mo
del’s voice and by making of her a. 
great prima donna.

The Three Musketeers enter a the
atre where, to their amazement, Tril
by is singing, and enraged by the 
cruel use to which Svengali is put
ting the object of his love and devo
tion, Little Billee makes hi* way to 
the stage. A struggle ensues with 
Svengali, who, because of bis age, 

does not recover from the shock. 
'Without the hypnotic power Trilby 
falls In her song and leaving the stage 
falls Into the arms of Little Billee. 
For one short evening they are happy 
together for now released from hyp
notism Trilby remembers her lover. 
But when Little Billee had said good
night and she had entered her room 
She was confronted by the eyes of 
Svengali staring at her from his por
trait The old spell returns. » She 
sings then falls. Little Billee rushes 
Into the room where a moment or 
two later Trilby dies In his arms. This 
le a brief outline of the story already 
famllttar to countless numbers the 
world over. This tremendous feature 
Is Intensely entertaining, Is notably 
sxoellent In the matter of ensemble 
and Individual acting and ae a unit 
constitutes a genuinely artistic effort. 
More than 80 principals and a sup
porting. cast of several hundred are 
seen in this absorbing drama.

It is the pleasure of the Regent 
management to introduce Audrie Ru
bannl, the popular soprano, this week. 
Bhe will be heard In a splendid cycle 
of songs. Those who have laughed 
Bt Victor Moore In his clever come
dies will laugh again In the one he 
will be seen In this week. It le en
titled, "Moving." Gaining in popu
larity Is the Regent News Weekly, 
Showing Canadian and foreign news 
events especially Interesting to Cana
dians.

MRS. VERNON CASTLE FOR 
THE NEW CENTURY SHOW

Rioted Dancer, Stage Beauty and 
Film Star, Engaged by Dil

lingham and Ziegfeld.
r

A most interesting engagement was 
made this week by Messrs. Dllltng- 

— bam and Ziegfeld when they placed 
^■eder contract Mrs. Vernon, Castle to 
Bp ear In the new Century Theatre 
Reduction.
Hmr». Castle has not been seen/ on 

■Be regular stage in more than two 
V year», except on the occasion of her 

farewell dance with her husband at 
the Hippodrome in the spring of 191#, 
Just prior to his departure for the 
front. More recently Mr. and Mrs. 
Castle happened to be sitting in the 
audience of the New Amsterdam Roof 
during a performance of "The Mid
night Frolic," and, in response to a 
suggestion, from Will Rogers, gave a 
brief exhibition dance.

Mrs. Castle appeared In "Watch 
Your Step," and subsequently enter
ed into motion picture work. Lieu
tenant Vernon Castle is now in Cana
da as instructor in aviation.

MORE GOOD NEWS.

L ICaw and Erlanger have organized a 
'dramatic stock company to play their 

circuit of theatres on the Pacific 
Coast. Thru this medium they will 
Prove the acting qualitite of new plays, 
and those that come up to K. A E. 
standard are assured of a Broadway 
production later. The company will 
be known as "Klaw and Erlanger 
Players.”
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PH0T0DR0ME
QUEEN ST 0PP. CITY HALL

2ND SHOWING OP

EVELYN NESBITT THAW
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f Redemption »

For 2 Weeks of Exhibition
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YONGE ST. THEATRE
CONTINUOUS

12L MOON, TILL 11 P.M.
Matinees, 10c. 15c. 

Evenings, IOc. 15c. 25c.
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WINTER GARDEN
EVERY EVENING 7.30

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
15C. AND 25c.

EXCEPT SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
LOEWS
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE FEATURE PHOTO PRODUCTIONS
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INTOLERANCE»,
LOVES STRUGGLE THROUGHOUT THE AGES

MASSEY HALL
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WHEN NORA BAYES
PLAYED SANTA CLAUS

The College Quintet, Mgh-dUw to«• 
eallete, new stars In the vaudeville 
arena, are on the first lap of a world 
tour. They will offer a specialty en“ 
titled "A Fraternity Rehearsal,'’ dew 
crttwd as a somewhat oui-of-the-or-« 
dinary singing act,whlch has been 
one of the big hits dt vaudeville this 
season. Jack Kennedy A Company, la 
a comedy skit, “Don't Do It," are satd 
to be quite different from all the 
rest In their line.

The Aerial Bartletts, fresh from a 
successful tour of the London music 
halls, perform stunts In mid-air of 
the thrilling and hair-raising kind. 
Sullivan and Mason, dubbed “The 
Happy Fun makers," will introduce 
lively songs, punctuated with humor
ous chatter.

Other bookings include Fred James 
In a novelty turn, and Walton and 
Brandt, singers and dancers. In ad
dition to the photodrama, “Paying the 
Price,” with Gall Kane In the stellar 
role, several "first-run” comedy film 
features will be shown.

STRONG VARIETY BILL
AT LOEWS THIS WEEKpArcr *°
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T PLACE VON 
f PRISCILLA DEAN Famous Singing Comedienne 

Gives Her Love for Children 
Practical Expression.

At u New York gathering a short 
time ago, theatrical celebrities were 
the subject of gossipy discussion. The 
name of Nora Bayes who Is to appear 
at Shea’s Theatre this week was 
brought up and somebody declared 
that a-ltho Nora Bayes has had several 
matrimonial experiences she was 
never blessed with a child.

"Then some child has been cheated 
out of a wonderful mother,’’ said an
other of the party.

The speaker was a doctor from the 
Metropolitan Hospital of the City of 

hundred California beauties j j New York, and when the other mem-
' ’ lilUlri suits! Wouldn’t that be I ber of the party looked at him, some-
0 *5™de1 This wae the treat ---------- .— ---------------------------------what askance, he explained more fully
0* ,”x\lrv inhabitants of Venice, Rupert Julian,, who will divide the what he meant.
«Uct tie low 1 Priscilla leading honors with Both Clifford At the Metropolitan Hospital on

«Joyed the other day. I'm ta y,. Bluebird feature, “Mother Blackwell’s Island, there Is a wae-d set
;"L «he lovely Universal star, was Mine,” which will h«y»dHiyt the aside for orphaned, crippled children,
gitbspri* winner» of whom there bill at the Hippodrome this week. v^oTp^lc^ndTr^

ftft Just three out of the best . , lnstltutlona for orphans, and the sick
iSn favorite could DAINTY VIVIAN MARTIN and crippled are made wards of the

c“ïvÏÏ“”* "°P“' IN “A KISS FOR SUSIE" c„. „ ^ B.„.
ktfy. •*“ ?[ automobile parade of ——• in a private manner, that last Chrlst-
l loveliness Is the event « it,. Rnl« nf a Rricklaver’S mas they were overlooked by organl-Sd Los Angeles’ ln thC KolC 0T 1. “, X nations created for the purpose of 

and this year the Daughter Lovely Little Star seeing that Santa Claus or Old Kris 
bewitching than ' , c Krtngle did not miss the youngsters

costumes were displayed 15 dcen' tn the public institutions, and while
which wss never seen on ----- — other children the world over were

ff* . Priscilla’s, which received jror Wednesday and Thursday the enjoying all that goes with Chrtst-
*t n 000 spectators and the feature photodrpma at the Strand mastlde, those crippled orphans bad 

M tbs silver cup she carries. Theatre Will be “A Kiss for Susie,” nothing to play with but an old 
i e futuristic effect in black and wlth Vivian Martin In the role of checker box It was too latsthan for 
L _h., with a military touch in -guele.’’ If you want novelty and Miss Bayes to give them a Christmas 
* «he route of the parade wae heart Interest, it you want an aboorb- treat, but rile lost no opportunity of 
JK Hoed with admirers, and the tng " tale that is yet built around the getting together some of her most In- 
■ hundred American beauties heard homely, everyday things of the world, timate friends and business eequaln- 
, shears ss had never saluted their you find yourself accommodated in tances and getting their aid.

__1 this photoplay. Dainty Vivian Martin Miss Bayes made an unheralded
[V— jn the day there was a prize t, seen at her very best as. "Susie trip to the hospital and found thait 

IwSm contest on the root of one of Nolan." the charming Tittle daughter allho the children were well cared for 
oMAMt and best hotels in Venice, „f a humble bricklayer. She and the in everyway, they were without any 

S to thin exxhibition Miss Dean young head of the firm for which her of the things that bring real Joy to» 
So triumphed, and became the proud father works fall in lov* altho the child’s heart The loss of thslrChrist- 
Sier of the’silver loving oup which identity of the young lover is con- mas treat was forgotten at Kastar, for 
has'altered as first prize. cealed by his carrying a hod like Su- Miss Bayes and her mends shipped to

«*wo prims In one day!" she ex- sie's father. Then Susie’s uncle in them several cartons of Banter bun- 
i--«—« s# the second trophy was pre- Australia dies and leaves her family nies, toy», candles, and » barrel of 
^ to ber. "That’e enoukE glory , fortune. The head» of the others vividly bued Easter eggs. Since then, 
>. keep me eatisfied for are turned, and gay life comes near Miss Bayes has made frequent trips

Mgs Dean Is a hearty advooiteof to wreck their happiness; so Susie, to the Island, end, altho they know 
■ports, and she stood a good | u^e a dutiful daughter, lays her plans nothing of her theatrics* fame, the 
of another trophy had the bath- I M that her father shall make a toad children look upon her as a Queen- 

■* parade Included a demonstration investment and lose nil his money. When Mies Bayes* attention was called 
tl the fair wearers’ proficiency ln the This is all done and everyone In made to the doctor's story,, she admitted us 

•Jg ukr. She loves more than anything happy and poor- A part such as this truth. .
I to motor out to a secluded spot oults Vivian Martin literally "down to "It Is my favorite charity, she de- 
I (Mg tbs coast, after her day's work the ground." FuM of vitality, vivacity, dared, "and there Is more Joy In mak

is lB As studio, turn her car into a dress- versatility and verve, She has a charm ing those youngsters happy than in at 
I tog-mom, don a practical suit of An- and a rogiahneea all her own. tWhJch million dollars. While I do not die- 
I setts Ksllemmnn's, and dive head- gives distinct point to the title thkt approve of organized charity, tor my 
I ant Into the briny for a real swim. No has been conferred on her as the “elf' part I prefer that the personal touch 

eefla cans and futuristic effects when 0f the film.” should enter Into it,
■ Prised* goes in ewtmming for real

Winifred Gilrain, in an Artistic 
Terpsichorean Act, is Head

line Feature.

ft
'

Wm1 i JC iUniversal Star Carries 
Two Trophies at 

EF Venice, Cal.

girl parade

«^gStiundred Beautiful 

of Neptune Take 
fSt in Celebration.

An especially attractive combination 
of stellar vaudeville attractions will 
be offered the opening week of the 
Canadian National Exhibition *t 
Loew's Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. At the top of the 
list is Winifred Gilrain, the dancing 
beauty, who will make her initial 
appearance ln Toronto with her 
"Back to Nature Dancing Nymphs” ln 
a repertoire of spectacular dances, an
cient and modern. In a half dozen 
advertisements, among which will be 
the celebrated Greek barefoot dance. 
Miss Gilrain and her associates will 
exemplify the muse of the "many 
twinkling toes," showing technical 
ability, a grace of movement,' and an 
originality ctf conception. The act Is 
beautifully staged.
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John Harrington as “The Tee Thous
and Dollar Dean” in “Us Bird of 
Paradise” at the Alexandra this1*e* Mack Swain fell Into the Venice 

Canal, and true to theatrical tradi
tion he took two bows before he sank.

Pat White, who will appear this week 
at the Star In his big burlesque 
attraction. V

y comes to hie senses 
v heartless and neglect- ‘ 
a and hastens to make ‘ 
selfishness and neglect. 4

WHIRLWIND COMEDIAN
A GREAT SPORTSMAN

Pat Wlritc, of "His Gaiety Girls,” 
Owns a Champion of the 

Racetrack.

rA-
#1

Is taking Staging leg.,;

• • •
dt» SYacting Tomorrow. Matinc-Ethomes built on a resort», 

were more
;Pat White, the whirlwind Irish com

edian. who this week will be seen at 
the Star Theatre with his "Gaiety 
Girls," is known to all who know him 
personally as a good sportsman. White 
is himself the owner of a fine race 
horse. Leonalda, whose name is fre
quently seen among the entries at the 
various big American race tracks. The 
comedian has a great fondness for 
this animal, and his various turf vic
tories are a source of great pride to 
him.
which Is inherent tn White, has found 
Its way into his present production, 
for “Casey at the Derby," firm 
act. Is founded on race track environ
ment.

The act gives him the opportunity 
to present .with the help of his 
cborua some unusually attractive 
stage pictures and introduced promi
nently ln these pictures are the White 
Jockey colors—the colors which have 
eo often showed in front as Leonalda 
came tearing up the stretch, fighting 
off her most formidable opponent* for 
turf supremacy. They mean so much 

'to the comedian that he confesses he 
never goes thru the act without feel
ing as tho he was taking part in a 
real racing scene.

'T get eo enthused." he say*, “that 
It seems to me I am following this 
pastime at the race course and I for
get that I am in a theatre and only 
acting the part ln a play. AH the 
time my brain is tilled with picture* 
of contests I haws see» Leonalda win. 
and I teei as If any second I would 
see that grand old race Morse tearing

her «turn-

Samlfcwef
10 SHOW
iW 5am Mowe (Himself ) 

witti his v

Happu Do Lucku Girls"
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This love of the race track.
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150,000
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London Hit ComingCONSTANCE TALMADGE
AS THE MOUNTAIN GIRL“Of course, I love pretty beach suits 

e much as any other girl," she says, 
K4 I am delighted that mine won 

E .aut favor ln the parade, for It cost 
I at hours of thought. But when I 
I wist real enjoyment ln tho water, a 
I poetical woolen suit, and a rubber 

:m wiff for me—and no fancy shoes 
| Mg stocking*, either. That’s why 1Lsts.^1
:-MOTHER O' MINE” IS 
I f BEST BLUEBIRD YET

Chartes Dillingham, who announced 
that the Globe Theatre would open 
with “General Post," the London im
portation. now sidesteps, and declare» 
that his faith Is so great for the sue- 
ccag of this pisy thst hs doe* not fwlsh 
to interrupt its season, which would 
be necessary if produced at the Globe, 
as Fred Stone is to play there later, 
and will engage a new theatre for the 
English play. Norman McKlnnell, 
Lillian Brealthwalte and Madge Tlth- 
erldge were conspicuous ln the Hay- 
market, London, production, but the 
name of only Harry Ashford has been 
announced for the New York produc
tion. This means that Mr. Ashford 
has retired from the cast of the Laura 
Hope Crews’ play, In1 which he scored 
a pronounced success.

i
\\Daredevil Beauty of the Screen 

Runs Great Risk to Produce 
a Thriller. ÂWttNtVE&YPWTE SHOW mup to the wire and will 

ber thrown out as winner from the 
Judges’ stand. Just show me those 
Jockey cole*» end I ont there with sli 
the atmosphère of the real race track 
scene»"

pt the beginning 
of Charles IX.; 
pent war. Con-

/

water exercise ln eeclud- Constance Talmadge, the unusuaUy 
attractive young woman who portrays 
the mountain girl of Suslana in D. 
W. Griffith's colossal spectacle, "In
tolerance," which is now playing at 
Massey Hall, accomplished what was 
considered impossible when she learn
ed to drive a two-horse chariot in 
the Incredibly short period of two1 
months. Miss Talmadgs’s characteri
zation of the mountain girl Is gener
ally conceded to be one of the pro
nounced hits of Mr. Griffith’s mam
moth production.

That It was necessary for her to 
drive a chariot at break-neck speed 
in advance of the horse» of Cyrus, ln 
the vain but heroic attempt to save 
the man she loves, Belshazzar, and 
the wonderful City of Babylon from 
destruction at the hands of the Per
sians, rendered it most essential that 
she master the charioteer's art.

Miss Talmadge, who Is a veritable 
daredevil, as well as an all-round 
athlete, a powerful swimmer and an 
accomplished horsewoman, declared 
she would prove a proficient chariot
eer within two months. Two profes
sional charioteers were Immediately 
engaged and Miss Talmadge went at 
her task with great enthusiasm, prac
ticing at every available moment, with 
the unheard of result that at the end 
of her self-appointed time she was 
driving a two-horse chariot with the 
same daring skill and speed of the 
profeslsonal charioteers. When it is 
considered that it requires yeans of 
experience and application for some 
of the most experienced horsemen to 
learn to drive a chariot, It will be 
realized that Miss Talmadge’» feat is 
nothing short of marvelous.

•_
**THK MLLKf

Mrs. Flake ha» come under the man
agement of Klaiw and Erlanger and 
George C. Tyler, and will appear in a 
new oomsdy of the south, called “The 
Belle," written by Catherine Chis
holm Cushing. Mrs. Flske la on# of the 
most interesting personalities en the 
American stage.

NErXT WErÊrK
Edmond llAves

in SoMt Snow. i

ASOCIAL 1

OF , Photoplay of Unusual Beaut> and 
jAppcal at the Hippodrome 

This Week. r
Ttothtr O' Mine,” a Bluebird ptoo- 

11 tojliy of surpassing beauty and ex- 
csBencs, will be presented a* the 
Hjwdreoe Theatre this week, when

■ “Beshtrd Day" Is again ln order.
■ Rupert Julian, who directed the pro- 
1 diction, wil co-star with dainty Ruth 
I Clifford, and leading the supporting 
I company, Ruby La Fayette will appear
■ to tbs mother role, presenting a most 
I lenble character with sympathetic 
I wthtry. Bluebirds are coming along 
| wwy on# better than Its predecessor,

1 flfotber O’ Mine" is declared to 
ti* best of ati.
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WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 27
MATINEES 10c-15c. SAT. MATS, 28c.EVENING PRICES, 15c~2Sc.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
" a MAN'S ONE BEST FRIEND—MOTHER 99 

THE BLUEBIRD FIVE-PART FEATURE OF A MOTHER’S LOVE—STARRINGVIVIAN MARTIN REMAINS.
Vivian Martin eluded the clutches of 

director Robert Thomby upon the com
pletion of her latest production, and

________ ____________ slipped away to Catalina Island for a
wJüün... , ... 7”___ brief vacation. She will return to the™*ce Btid and Anita King in The Moroeco studio when ehe has suffi- 
Jmr naa » 800 at the Madison, dentiy rested, and will remain under 
WQMsy, Tuesday and Wednesday. | Mr. Thornby’s direction.

ti
VA0.

RUPERT JULIAN and RUTH CLIFFORD i

MOTHER 0’ MINE
o
*as m

Q »uMADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

TORONTO’S FINEST UPTOWN THEATRE

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
An All-Star Oast, Headed by

S WALLACE REID ANITA KINGAND
I Mr.-Art. Cappelen-Mrs.

“Our New Girl”

Jack Reddy
Singing Comic

, Ackley I Grace Graham
.lange I New Songs_____________

The Pathe News

.1

AmetaIn the Triumphant Ivasky ProductionS "The Squaw Man’s Son”
®tiag the Sequel to “The Squaw Man"—Gaumont World Tour—Cub 

Cornedy—Canadian Topical Review

World Famous Mirror Dancer
ETTS The Beleaguers I Mill

Acrobatic Animal Novelty

er,THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
The Versatile and BrilliantON

Fannie Ward
Ham and Bud” Film ComedyIn the Bizarre Insky l'hotodrama uSHLEY “The Crystal Gazer”

fc Which she plays three roles—Mutual News Weekly__Special
Vltagraph Comedy

Evening, 7.13. R. 15—Prices, 10c, 15c—Evenings, 35c 
Matinee Saturday, 2.18

Important Notice—All Seats on the lower floor on Saturday afternoon will be 25c; balcony seats 15 centsl
I
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NEW PRODUCTIONS 
ARE WINNERS ALL

7

IL
i
I

Lirst Nighters Are Swamped I 
With Avalanche of Sea- DAIRYHome From the Country four PAfQ ^5fŸs New Plays. Uso

i x. TJANE /COWL’S SECOND
Joying in renewed health. Feel

ing strong for the days that are 
ahead. Your children, well tanned 
and happy, bubbling over with life 
—they feel the benefit too. The 
bright sunshine, the fresh air, the 
delicious creamy milk, have done 
their magic work.

easily in the city. For the Farmers’ 
Dairy milk comes fresh from the 

country.
creamy and satisfying, 
the good the country has done 
lasting, by drinking much of this 
milk yourself and by giving it to 
your children. It’s easy to get. Just 
write or phone 
stop our salesman who passes your 
door, Start today.

Talentei ^uthgr-Actrcss Con
tributes Tier Second Suc-

iA
It is just as pure and EM

cess in “Daybreak."
Make *

IBY BRETT PACE.
New Y or!;. The thrr j L-nvU

anche of new p|ftva has smirk Jin.ad- | °ail Kanc ln “ra}inS the Price," fea
ture pliotodrama at l>oew's tills 
week.

V T\!
:Tho first-nlg’bt^rr are «wa ipfd. I 

1: 1*: on/> thing t-, c.-U:),Tuto openings' 
' r ce In a while, hut when they co*ne 1 
at tli

m ay. !y

i «rate or five or six a week even 
the • owls v. h

i.çrhLing for
! art of being kiss'd—at
makes the •;if >rl., hut is re-strained by 
hi* ever v at< h.ful Ih-sie.

Ileast At>c) been first - |
’ V Oil I y j

< f‘s °n Sunday murning and than!. »ho i 
Z m that the law set an id 9 one df.yj 

m the-, can "iu/i up on lost hh < p , 
t collect their shattered wits.

The op^ni ics thus \a.r have l-enn the 
L' mut of the frtage.

melodran a salty with 
Monday to a sugar-coated light 
‘ ly on Tuesday and thence thru the 
cd to a mush a I s' b u eechlng with 

1 tg-tlme an 1 p<>;.-1 ; . nv -r with g:r’s.
Using tha • ha. ; s ,' l j>. avise, 

fr^ason .«rtartod 
1 ho first, d. zon 
'•io* s^ems .! >r rned j > ccrta:n and Im
mediate fail ir- an a Broadway atirac- 
1 ic-n.

years ru n f he*r
better still, hus — or,

KSuch rich, pure milk 
got in the country

From lip,Tinning to end “ Bus! res* 
[’« for/' Pleasura” l.s a succession 

; In ishs. Not in y/ars hus a New York 
j audience given away so completely t > 
a gale of merriment. The 
an excellent one.

as you 
can be obtained 1of

%They jump liom company Is 
Herrin rl and Carr 

are on the stage nearly all the time, 
and Manager Woods provided them 

i f.llh an excellent supporting cast, not- 
! .vdo lit! on g them being Clara J ,cl. 

'The j who played the vampire in such a

tears on a

« i ]

IT Ini IE Ph°ne Hill. 4400 118 Tickets
for $1

oil' 1 ;pi<*oiu:!y," of 
uI.tvh not :nnyo. than

"iS *" nr- <ipnvy oven in ih<;
-l.,heart of Theda Bara.

FAMEES
MBY

-Now come the two Jane»—Jane Cor/1 
and Jane Murfln—following up 
success 
Time"

their 
in "Lilacas playwrights 

with another drama, "Day- 
iireak," which has proved so far the

\ new version of "I'ofash and Perl - I 
nutter." entitle ! "Jluoiness Before j 
Measure." Is the af motion at the Kit- | ,
r ge. md no finer tul.ote could be raid ! ‘'ran,n.t,° ”Pnnation of the season. It is | 
it than to say It Is even funnier than a mystery play quite out of the ordinary l 
11s predecessor. ~n</f a ‘rime mystery drama, fich j

"Business Before Pleasure" Is the 1,8 Thirteenth Chair," nor yet a
work of Montague Class and Jules n’T 8<> a^^a r like “Seven Keys to j 
Eckert Goodman and is presented oy «•'tMpate. ’
Al H. Wools. It stars Barney Ber- I Arthur Prome Is a drunkard, who la 
nurd and Alexander Carr, who on- j violently brutal when under the in- j 
r mated the roles of the two Y!d Mali ■ fluence of whiskey. Ills wife when ! 
partners. first learning that she is to become ,t 1
This tlirro they nrr partners hi tie’ mother goes to Honolulu to betr the ! 

ntovlng picture hur.'.r.-ss, and their ; «"MW and returning brings if up in .-
first~si£m’t to star tbo.r wives <>•; the ' smirity in order that It might u t |,e , ' !
n-reen. 'fhe venture naturally was j tainted with Its father's depravity. . ST-" --------- .------------  - ....... " —
!- ' fo?t' hto Cre -o'u o'11 h i o'r'lossos ' thé - rm ’ r,f ^he nia” - ^1^ r nen^m'b'h "'I'10" ! «udJctice Is as mystified as he ns to admits she has the child, and with a 
I a ok on toe tim-tried and evm-ootn I i -md d^scoxT'ln^ her T ’ h<'r I 6, cau*e of the »»e nocturnal ringing denunciation of her hus!,and
Jar “vamplpi" r,lay ‘ 1 I .-T-lf, « tot t,L5 making nightly visit, and naturally there is the sus- <1« fies him. At the end he Is killed by
1n1h™mnDr,H,,'T "«^ F Worhood. The opening scene Is n P The "husband'' hires detectives in 0,4 8tPn°eraphsr he hM

direct thé The dlffum?- I | 7a%V% into? pl^as^e dul “fl^T

1

Walraer Road and 
Bridgman St.

■

The hallway i:
fort, "Lilac Time," but the 
all ways worthy. Frederick Truesdell 
as the husband, Arthur Krone, and 
Blanche Yarka, as the wife, 
i eeially capa/le In the portrayal of dif
ficult roles, 
at the Harris Theatre.

cast is In
“BEWARE OF STRANGERS" 

SCUL-STIRRINGare em -
mÊÊÊÊi mm*

"Daybreak" has a home m Sensational Photodrania BiUeu 
for Week of Sept. 13 at ; 

the Strand.

wmflmm M//A
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Of "The Inner Man," in which Wil
ton Lackaye ;s rtarring at the Lyric 
Theatre, the ties verdict that can be 
rendered is that it is thrilling—and 

j dec-iidedly novel. It is written by 
! Al)T'a.ham Sehomer, the author of “To
day,” a Yiddi sh melodrama which 
translated Into English and presented 
by George Broad hurst several 
ago.

A A For the entire week of the 3rd g 
tomber there will be presented at 
Strand Theatre Gilson Willefs * 
stirring drama of love and hate lit 
underworld, entitled "Beware 
Strangers." Wherever this reeo 
making and record-breaking ph6 
drama has been shown It has sma

i

„ -,

Afiodem S"tyîe r* Appeaug L.SU&
J3UA5ŒR MêETîN6-Oc#MS'
Czortxpoured 1b TKolr<

' IMTOLEPANCg ”

iIrtGoFrFrrrr|r s^S^.ojjpiÆrt8

mwas

L

9
yc-ars

*Before the performance f>.roper be
gins a man steps out in front of the 
front drop curtain and mils the meet
ing of "The Society for the Reforma
tion of Criminals" to order, 
actors and actresses are "planted" 
among the audience and they begin a 
discussion of the possibility of re- 

1 forming criminals. The argument be
comes so heated that the doctor, who 
contends that criminals cannot be 
cured, wagers $10,000 with the philan
thropist that he cannot reclaim Jhevll 
Dick, a notorious character.

The reform of Devil Dick then be
comes the play. The philanthropist 
goes to see the gunman and engages 
him to help in dispensing h's charities. 
A few months later Devil Dick is in 
the rich man’s home, a trusted distri
butor of funds In the last act the 
man's evil instincts overcome him and 
he sets out to rob his benefactor only 
to conquer himself in time. The play 
ends happily, of course, with the 
man holding in his arms his rcclaiemd 
'vile and child.

>
m

■CmL

ed all records of attendanee. Vi 
doubtedly it will do so at the StnH 
For a strong—a really strong—pjjfl 
drama is always appreciated by 1 
rontonians.

Various

StArid "Beware of 
gers” is the strongest, of the stri 
It is a drama of heart-throbs, whl 
yet exposes the vile and vicious met 
ods of the underworld in robbtngfj 
uniwary of their hard-earned snvinj 
It conveys a warning, it impart* 
lesson, it enforces a moral. And tt 
warning, that lesson, and that a» 
r. ay be summed up In three sign! 
cant
Y es, beware 
they be men or 
of men havo been robbed of thelÿ 
by falling into the nets spread v 
them by smooth strangers. As ml 
women have been defrauded at' 
that a woman holds dear by listed 
to the specious pleas of the sdS 
smiling stranger. in the course 
this photodrama Mann Act bla 
mailers, the wire-tapping game, 
other of the favorite artifices of 
kind of stranger of whom we sh 
beware arc all presented.

Sam Howe, wttn his own show at the 
Gayety this week.

LAST WEEKS OF “FOLLIES.” words—"Beware of Strani 
of strangers, wh 

women. Thoui
>

WP ~hï "■**

"The Follies" at the New Amster
dam will end its run shortly, 
revue with its present cast and chorus 
is to be offered at the Colonial The
atre, in Boston, commencing Sept. 17, 
which has been the New England op-

Han fa ford, er.ing date of the “Follies” for the
Licha.nl Tabor and Julie He-ne deserve past four seasons. Following a short 
especial mention for their excellent run ln tho Hub, the piece will be sent 
work in support of Mr. Ig-r,kayo, who, on a thirty-nine weeks' tour of the
by the way, was at his best. principal cities. •
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The Flame
^One of the factors which awoke 

United States to the need ofA/ :vi prepare**
j ne*s for their participation in the war ■
| was Richard Walton Tully's spcctacü-BÀ f'l 

lar drama, "The Flame," now schednl-WY U1 
ed as one of the notable attraction* I» 
be seen here for its third engagement 
week of September 3rd at the AW; 
andra. From a scenic stand po 
“The Flame" is one of th«f most n 
able dramas 
American stage, 
the

_ we THIS Q©5«3H>U**V 
Qgj^n -^as Hot T>es>Gne6) 
fort EMGmOHAvL SCENES 
BUT. IS HApRN QV

SEEN A AS THE
,n:

Shows her. invoking the-. 
aid of ishtar as BABYl-ON 

IS ABOUT -TO FAUU ▼

mm ‘-■an comfort
-

Wf
VM
« y.

ever placed upon tl 
In the dressing « 

the author-producer hi 
again shown that rare aptitude fi 
color and effect which marked h 
other pieces, "The Bird of Paradis* 
and "Omar, the Tentmaker " An d 
cellent com-pany hak be#*n, engaged j 
the tour and there are some 60 plsj 
ers in the organization.

w(ÈL* *'mû play
K a»*

v ppl
ti- Jpd'-"

Bdeberrcr’epakicc, a structure of im
mense dimeoeiooe, of ancient world 
splendor*, of prodigal luxnrie*, it 
merely teems in keeping with it* royal 
surroundings.
Another instance of Mr. Griffith’*' 
effort to realize Babylonian opulence 
is the trailing cape worn by the Prin
cess Beloved. Sixty yard* of chiffon 
velvet went into the making of this 
espe, on which were embroidered 
solid gold butterflies measuring three 
feet from wing tip to wing tip. Only 
one woman could do this embroidery 
*t one rime, and it took this woman 
five months to complete her task.; 
The total coct of the cape was $940.
About the only tradesmen the Baby
lonian* overlooked were the barber*,1 
The men were even more prodigal 
tli an the women in their dress and 
often donned a* many as four and five 
different costumes in the course of 
a day. Belshazzcr is pictured in the 
trappings he wore at the famous feast 
which has been so vividly described 
in *n literature. This costume was 
woven on cloth of gold of purple 
ground work, but many varied hues 
are part of the lout at semble. • It was 
heavily ornamented in rare jewels 
and so elaborately embroidered that 
it would take a column of space to 
describe its deuils. Ten women 
worked for weeks completing it, and 
the total cost was about $2,000. - 
Paget who plaved the role of Bef- 
sliazzer in the Griffith spectacle only 
wore the costume about ten times 
while the scenes of the story in v.hich 
it figured wdre being registered for 

, the screen.
AUGUST 25TH TO SEPTEMBER

ES
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□■ , I>> Public Demand u Special lOn^ageinent of Tor 
onto’# Greatest Whirhvlnd Irish Comedian and the 
Biggest, Brightest and Best Burlesque Company of 
the Day.
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'J WELCOME YOUR OLD FRIEND. u 1 W4a

1
H mI

■- 'yWvÊ. n t ■ V' %A Record-9 k 'Vyj ù itwSjmiS'V'
Z frikic;-.sv Attarea
'Belov i-:d - Breaker

Every-
uAWAITING THE RETURN ®F HER 

BLLSHATTER FROM THE BATTLE TGNt/ERS
... - BOUDOIR OH SCENTED CEDAR AND

elaborate COST EVER 
ON Thh STTAGE ^ v ^

^Wz
BJtSiiTO HE R SGold % n m

On His Way to
Work To Make 

You Laugh
£9 where

If you don’t believe that 
wear more expensive and exclusive 
costumes than their sisters of the 
speaking stage go to ihc 11. W. Griffith 
(spectacle “INTOl.KRANCE.” The 
iPniicess Beloved, adored of Belshnz- 
y.cr tho magnificent, in the Babylonian 
episode of this big production, wears 

,’a creation of jewels and ostrich plumes 
(that cost $7,000 and, at that, all of the 
ye we hi arc imitations. The skirt of 
(the costume is made mainly of ostrich 
flumes, 145 of them, to be exact in 
count, ell dyed by hand in the varie
gated colors of the Orient. Rope* of 
exquisite imitation pearls, sapphires, 
rubies and emeralds supplemented by

Qwristlets, anklets, necklaces and a 
headpiece make up the balance of this 
eye-arresting garment. Some of the 
met work :s solid silver; part of it ta 
plated in gold. Over 5,000 jewels 
were used. They do things with roysl 
munificence in Mr. Griffith’s studio. 
Some costume ! Yes, in more wavs 
man one, lor w,th it on one couldn’t 
go through an ordinary doorway1 
wi.hout crushing the feathera, not 
even sideways.
In a modern drawing-room the gor
geous costume might seem a b,t out 
oi place, at any rule it would, by com- 
port son, make every other garment 
in the room look insignificant, but in-

*N i Oi.iLis.>UNvL ' Wo-i. BE SHOWN AT MASSEv

Kcreca stars
63

AND HISa
' - «6
i-W 
BH
V> ‘ -Â a".

FlRI I S3 GAIETY GIRLS•>- 7ÆY/;,.
Fa ma

o «AA NIFTY BABYLONIAN 
‘7PR.ING <?UIT THAT ÇET 

THE MEN’S STYLE'S -f 
•2.500 years: AGO, AMO 
COST <>, 2 000 TO 

RE-PROOUCG . ABOUT TkC 
C-MLV BEAUTY DOCTORS 
EcLSHATOER. SEEMS TO 

HAVE KVERLOGKBD 
-THEY barber.

8TH, MATINEE AND'Evima0

Nance O’Neil, in “Hiultla Gabier,1 
Strand Theatre, Monday and TneS 
day.

m IFSthe Ivarpest, Liveliest, Youngest 
Prettiest Chorus in Burlesque

Has A Liamio □ !Mr.
mya y /

MRS. M. A. TKKSTUAl'L ■ 
__ Dramatic Art . *

Delïarte, facial expression, make-up, 
elocution, etc.

Clubs coached, plays produced. 
WlSmisnsau— i Canadian Ac adorn y of Music.
UUMhjLiU 11 - Üpadina. Koad, Oolk-AMt

m wa SKK THE-MOST BEAI TTFVLLY FORMED 
TAXING MODE1/S

Ia 5THE SMILl you all 
REMEMBER

Next Week—GROWN UP BABIES-Next wHiT............ ^
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THE NEW “RED TRIANGLE" CLUB HOUSE FOR THE MAN IN KHAKI
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The Red- Triangle,” so familiar to overseas stldiers, is now located on a prominent dôwrv 
town corner ana conscientiously looks after the welfare of the soldier.

■ .I
The hallway is at all times filled with a large crowd of sold», iers which is a good indication of the building’s popularity.

: OF STRANGERS” 
L-STIRR1NG DRAM

' *
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Æ1 Photodrama Billed 
:eck of Sept. 1 3 at 
the Strand.
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e
htirr week of I he 3rd 8l 
re will be presented at I 
Krtre <}Uson Millet's aoi 
.ma of love and hate in (
, entitled

Wherever this recon 
il record-breaking phot! 
ceen shown it has emasl 
>rds of attendance, 
t will do so at the Stl 
ig—a really strong—phet»-rf 

I ways .appreciated by To- i 
I And "Beware of Stran- j 
e strongest of the stroff*^ 
ma of heart-throbs, whil 
tho vile and vicious met! 

underworld in robbing ti 
their hard-earned saving
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"Beware m
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*' fa warning, it imparts fl 
iforces a moral. And that 
at lesson, end that moral 
nmed up in three slgttfn 
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Cyclists.

The Granville Canadian Cricket Club.One «c iree of amusement for the wounded soldiers.
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Pte. Al Pierce sent us this photograph of convalescents at Combe Park, England.These soldiers at Rust Hall, V.A.D. Hospital, Tunbridge Wells, were wounded at Vimy Ridge. t
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P e. H. Brockbank sent the photo.Canadians in hospital at Great Yarmouth. England Miss Edith A. Gallagher, a 
Canadian nurse overseas.

Picture from Pte. Palmer.An all-Toronto gathering of wounded Vimy Ridge heroes.
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Surrey, England.
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N Pte. Robert Geddies, marked by the cross, requested us to publish this photo of wounded 
soldiers at Lundwood Hospital, Barnsley, England.

?. Pte. Walter Isbister, A.M.C., 
at Orpington, England.

A very clever troupe of entertainers at Orping ton Hospital, England, led by Pte. Walter 
Isbister. They give performances at the vario us English hospitals.
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Xi!ii FEA
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NOW TWICE 
PLAYING I DAILY

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS

EVERY AFTERNOON 
25c. I BEST SEATS | 5QC 

EVERY EVENING ’
25c.-50c.-75c.
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ANNETTE
KELLERMANN
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MOST PERFECT 
*ORLD’* mSTORY

PRESENTED
Sensational New York Success 

Breaking All Attendance Records
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4CLEOPATRA.j KELLERMANN.m AHNETTp ENUB.
.... 6 feet 4 Inches
...............  14» inches
..................81.2 bicbee
............... *0-8 laches
................ *1.1 inches
............... 18.2 inches

Height .....................
Neck ..........................
Waist .......................
Hips .........................
Shoulders ................ .
Upper arm...............
Fore arm .................
Chest .........................
Foot, length.............

• • 6 feet 6 inches Height
............ 13.7 inches Neck .
........... 29.8 inches Waist ...............
........... 89 3 Inches Hips .................
........... 40 Inches Shoulders ....
........... 12.6 inches Upper arm .
............ 9.6 inches For# arm ...
...........88.4 inches Cheat ..........................
........... 9-8 Inches Foot, length.........

6 feet 4% Inches Height .............
......... 12.6 Inches Neck.................
......... 882 inches Waist...............
.........87» Inches Hips ....................
.........86.6 inches Shoulders...........
......... 12 inches Upper arm ...
......... 0-4 inches Fore arm.........
.........83.1 inches Chest ..................
...... 9 Inches Foot, length .,,
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Annette kellermann
6R8ATE8T woman 
Swimmer and star 
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Pte. Joseph O’Shea of Mid

land, Ont., receiving the 
Military Medal from Gen
eral Turner.
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NEED A HOME'S PROTECTION
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More Attention to Boys 
Is Urged by Chief Scout

Spirit Coming Into 
Life of New France H %ew

jie
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MANY CELEBRITIES ON 
DUTY FOR GOVERNMENT

-iu CENTRE iirz 
BANEWDEÂ yl a3

*the Women of Park- 
Are Proving Their 

Worth.

Granville Barker,* Kenncrley Rumford, Guy Stand 
* ing and One of Mrs. Elinor Glyn’s Daughters 

Are Fellow Workers in One 
Department

m
. .
%

■

IS CONTAGIOUS

did Co-Operation and 
Mclfish Devotion Will

Win Out.
—

day, Granville Barker, the actor-dra
matist, 1» working aide toy aide wttti 
Kenner ley Rumford, 
baritone, Guy Standing, the actor, 
one of the daughters of Mrs. Elinor . 
Glyn, the author off “The Visit» of 
Elizabeth,” and “Three Weeks."

Barker, who returned from the Uni
ted States In order to Join up, is in 
khaki as a second lieutenant. Keener-

BY HAYDEN CHURCH.
Now that so many artistic folk, some 

of them too old and others not physi
cally strong enough for active service, 
are doing war work, various depart
ments of the British Government ab
solutely scintillate with variegated 
talents. In one department connect
ed with the war office, I heard yeeter-

the §

MB
Wm üi C. DAWSON, 

omen's Institute Can- 
is been established at

ftim
"t

"i
WM PM:(/■

ley Rumford. who Is married to w 
otber famous singer. Madame Clara 
Butt, the prima donna, is now a cap
tain. His war service Is quits a dis
tinguished one. He Joined up prac
tically at the 
had been in
^r’of<Geiu1$ir1Aj1hur Sloggett's staff 

at general headquarters from Febru
ary 1916 to March, 1916, apd later 
officer In charge of the British Red 
Cross Society's advanced stores depot 
at the front. In the former capacity, 
and then a lieutenant, Rumford woe a

Armories, Parkhill, Ontario, Is 
aglptb ideas for the overthrow 
i o,i ms n i and for discouraging 
rtt The cheery front room with 
slot «Pen fireplace, its wall of 
Is pine and its diamond parted 
its is the place where the cana
ls planned. There is no clank- 
spun, no red tape, no gold or 

or khaki, but quiet, serious 
women surrounding the tables, 
ig earnestly. They are making 
ramunltien, the ammunition 
is to help win the war, and that 
iitlon Is not shells or explosives, 
me of fruit and vegetables. The 
Ign for the conservation of food 
yetaMzed here to a very practi- 
xn the* of a community can- 
entre Where voluntary workers 
rnestiy striving to savs every 
food that grow* in that com-

■D j [B * 8 - ÉkWHERE UTILE CHILDREN 
FIND A WELCOME HOME

of things, sad 
until recently.

He was a mem

beginning
France.

m

Sacred Heart Orphanage at Sunnyside is an At
tractive Spot and Young People Without 

Guiding Hand of Father or Mother 
Are Given an Education.

wmm mention in despatches.
Worked in Canteen. —

Mrs. Giyn's pretty daughter, before 
entering the department which she 
now adorns, was working at a can
teen for munition workers, where her 
talented mother also put in many 
strenuous hours. I saw her there my
self scrubbing table tope, sorting 
mustard pots, and doing a lot of other 
severely utilitarian "stunts” which tt 
was hard to associate with her.

In another government department
Maeter-

ü
'$

I

Wm
' %tiwhich domestic science and kin- 

form part of the everyday
BY M. L. HART.

Demure yet «self-possessed, the three 
little maidens came into the beautiful 
octagonal room at the Sacred Heart 
orphanage, Sunnyside, and as they ap
proached they were introduced by the 
Mother in charge of the House.

“This is. Mary" said the mistress 
of ceremonies, as a dark eyed girlie 
about ten years of age with glossy 
silken curls si 
intelligent face, 
tor with outst 
tâlp Is Annie, «

No more attn 
been, found and no better .credential 
offered for ‘ the methods and training 
of the establishment, than that carried 
in the appearance and deportment of 
the children. One could almost im
agine they had been dressed with 
special care to making a bright and 
unforgettable picture.

"Mary has charge of this room," 
said the matron looking around, "tell 
us what you have to do Mary."

"I do two parlors” said Mary, "I 
sweep and dust."

"And what about the rugs? You do 
them twice a week don’t you?"

"I do them every time I think they're 
dirty” was the wise and housewifely 
answer of this little ten-year old.

Then we learned that Annie helped 
in the laundry, ironing and carrying 
from one table to another and that 
Bemlcl) had charge of the babies, 
Bern lei washes the faces and combs 
the hair of her small charges and her 
ambition was expressed when she told 
the visitor *Td like to be a teacher."

Somehow one never thought of the 
little girls as being Inmates of an insti
tution. They were rather small mem
bers of a high-class boarding school

in Wmm>
WÆmâ

i1M* room to the rear the institutes 
■■Ml of the Ontario Department of 
■Bstture has Installed a canning ■.mm With a capacity of five hundred 
■■a day. It consists of a five 
HNpower boiler, two vats, a sink, a 
Mpr kettle and an orderly array of 
^■wtonders, spoons, and measures, 
■■larger vat, heated with steam 
HP laid on the bottom, can be 

to hotting point in three 
■Pee, and fifty quarts of fruit can 
■Miked to It each time. The smaller 
■tstoo heated wtth steam coils is 
^■for blanching and sterilising, and 
■■p-per kettle make# an ideal place 
■Wrups, brines, Jam and Jelly, 

fl: Fruit and Vegetables.
,wWe H is a. Community Canning 

and while H came Into being, 
■*■6 of a desire to preserve more 
pel for home consumption, and thus 
itiMse more of the commercial pro

phet tor shipping abroad, still, there 
p toother object. H is to can all 
■tiptoe fruit and vegetables avail- 

, for the use of our Empire's 
pended eons in the convalescent 
New and hospitals. This side of the 
•Jrtt 1» being emphasized, and as they 
W fingers fly, the women dream or 
»» dap when all the lockers upstairs 
totte armories, shall be filled to over- 
•■totof with thousands of cans of 
; toft vegetables and chicken. It is 
■Jtotod that every chicken owner 
■f^n a radius of ten mites will give 

for this purpose.
On the canning day, last Saturday, 
tojWant was given a try out One 

■Msrtd^end fifty quarts of blue- 
iJJJ’N* were canned, thirty of these 

hospitals, each woman giving 
;JpesnUge of her fruit to be laid 
•w>y <or tods, and the thirteen 
wtown owning the canned berries 

Continued on Page Five.
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In a Shady Neek.
Outside the spacious grounds we 

met the children as a whole. Prom 
behind a group of trees marched the 
boys, ninety-five In number, and the 
girls who outnumbered the first con
tingent were divided Into two groups, 
the Kindergarten candidates being en
sconced In a shady nodk behind the 
shrubbery and the bigger girls com
ing out in the open “to have their 
picture taken." The pleasing thing 
observed here as with the trio of 
little girls was the absence of ugly 
dark uniforms which stamps and de
presses so many homes for children, 
especially if they be orphans.

The Sacred Heart Orphanage is 
situated a few yards west of the Sun
nyside station and tho now with the 
developement of the city it is in the 
midst of many activités, it is not 
many years since going to Sunny
side had something in the nature of 
a week-end outing.

Today if one peers over the some
what high fence or takes the trouble 
to enter the gate which is always hos
pitably open, be sees beautiful grounds 
with picturesque shrubbery and 
walks, brilliant bloom peeping out 
here and there. The bouse shows dif
ferent kinds ond periods of archi
tecture and the red brick of the new
er portion is just now almost covered 
with a luxuriant growth of green 
clinging vine. Nowhere could a more 
desirable spot from the standpoint 
of beauty and health be discovered, 
as in addition to other attractions it 
is within a good stone's throw of the 
lake, but the march of the iron tread 
of commerce Is heard In the very near 
distance, and before long the orphan
age must find another site and launch 
upon another epoch of Its exleitence.

Beginnings at the Orphanage had 
quite an Interesting story. As far 
back at 1*76 a Scotch gentleman liv
ing to Toronto resided to the house 
which was the original portion, of the 
present building. He wished to pay 
a visit to bonnle Scotland, a visit 
which would last for a number of 
years, and was desirous of finding a 
man and his wife who would look af
ter his property and have It In good 
condition on his return. Applying to 
the House of Providence In search 
of the desired couple, Mr. Speld stat
ed his case and the Idea occurred to 
the sisters to take over the house 
themselves and transport there the 
orphan, babies who at that time had 
no other refuge than the home where 
the maimed and poor of all ages were 
sheltered. Accordingly twenty babies 
with the sisters who cared for them 
•took possession. Three years elapsed 
before Mr. Speld returned, 
meantime the 
lent free of
erous owner, whose
blessed by 
lowed things to go on for another two 
years at the end of which he offered 
the property to the sisters for a very 
modest sum. But even this was not 
forthcoming for there were no funds 
and none In sight. A number of
gentlemen, among them the late Wm. 
Lee and Mathew O'Connpr, "got
busy" and with the assistance of 
their negotiations His Lordship Bishop 
O’Mahony purchased the property 
in 1881 for the very moderate amount 
of $9,600.

In 1884 an addition for the boys 
was erected and the year following 
one hundred and thirty boys were 
transfered from the House of Provi
dence to the beautiful new home. In 
September 1890 still another addition 
had been completed and one hundred 
and twenty girls weré given shlter. 
With the chapel dormitories and class 
rooms now at their command, the 
Sisters and children felt that they 
were Indeed rich, but even these have 
been outgrown by the demands of 
the present day and the Orphanage 
In spite of Its many attractions re
quires much to make up an altogether 
satisfying equipment.

The question of financial support is 
a burnto" one here as tt has been 
found to be in other institutions of 
this nature, only at the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage the numbers Increase the 
anxiety.

The Government grant to the insti
tution as to others. Is th« munificent 
one of two cents a day for each child,

Continued en-Page .Three.

mg ■«WM two former translators of 
llnck, Alfred Svtro and Alexander 
Teixeira de Mattes, are also working 
within a few desks at eadh other. W. 
L. George, who wrote “A Bed of 
Rosea,” has been at the ministry of 
munitions for many months. Dion 
Clayton Calthrop, novelist, dramatist, 
great authority on the history of Bri
tish costume, and chief expert after 
Barrie on fairies and their ways, bee 
been equally long at the admiralty, 
and is now a commander. Lady Car

's '
m H 1

;11J L
nding her bright • 
meed to the visi tors j>f a “trig community” known ns the «Jeered Heart Orphanage at Sunnyside, and 

I tho they are without the guiding hand of either father or mother, their pleasure, as well aa their work, is 
arranged for them in * way that is best for each indtriduaL

These little children are
ched band. "And 

this Bemlcl."
Ive trio could bave

i
m

son; whose husband has Just resigned 
from the office of fleet lord of the ad
miralty, persuaded Calthrop to speak 
the other day at a matinee of ber» 
on behalf of the Irish prisoners In 
Germany, and a very neat little ad
dress me author >at "Evierybody's 
Business" made.

TRAINING W BOYS 
OF BIG IMPORTANCE

A New Spirit Coming 
Into Life of France Bennett a Constable.

Have you noticed how little we hear 
of Arnold Bennett nowadays? Be
fore the war his name was a synonym 
for quite dazzling literary success and, 
during the opening .months of the 
struggle his “views" on various as
pects of it were given great promin
ence by awed editors, but of late be 
has suffered almost complete eolipee.

This entirely In a literary sense. 
Bennett, who has a beautiful country 
house at Thorpe-le-Bcken. near Col
chester, became a special constable 
down there practically as soon as this 
corps of volunteer policemen 
formed, and, I understand, had, and 
possibly still has. rather considerable 
responsibilities as such.

How many of the thouands who 
have read the dashing novels of "Mor
ice Gerard"—"The Tenant of the 
Grange," "The Man With the White 
Face," "The Grip of the Wolf," and 
the rest—are aware, one wonders, that 
their author is in reality a clergy
man, He ie really the Rev. John Jee- 
sop Teague, vicar of St. Stephen. 
Coleman street, E.C., one of the fam
ous city churches, an Incumbency 
•which he has held since 1911. One 
is -reminded of this by the sad fact 
that news recently cams of the death 
at tbs front of his third, and last sou. 
two of them—one of whom was a 
member of the staff of The London 
Daily Express—having already given 
their lives for their country.

Sir Robert Baden-Powell 
Points to Dangers of 

the Present.
Sacrifice and Devotion to Duty Exemplified in 

the Story of a Sister of Mercy and a 
Hero of the Battlefield.

PROPER ENVIRONMENT
quality of tenderness which she in
fused into all her duties. Other nurses 
were Just as attentive,1 just as devoted, 
just as courageous, but this little nurse 
wss tender in all-she did to a degree 
which made people say of her, "She is 
like an angel" -

Well, one day a shell brought death 
and new wounds to the hospital, and 
among the wounded was this little Sis
ter of Mercy, who was like an angel.
She was smashed about the legs so 
that she could not move and lay among 
the wreckages of the hospital with 
her blood streaming away from her.

When she had been rescued you may 
imagine with what care She was car
ried to a bed and with what haste the 
test surgeon was sent for and with 
what love and devotion everybody 
stood round her, helping her to bear 
her pains with words of sympathy.

The surgeon made a long and pa
tient examination. At last he spoke 
to the little Bister of Mercy, who lay 
back as white aa her pillows, watching 
his face.

"You are going to get w-ell," said he.
Her eyes smiled and brightened.
"Quite w-ell and strong,” .he said, 

with assurance; "but I am afrtld—
Here be looked aside for a moment—
"that we sh.il 1 have to find a crutch 
for you.”

She seemed puzzled.
Then the surgeon etoopel near her _ . _

In the gray light of dawn the offl-'| and explained very gently that to save Why Buy One When it Van 
cer awoke to find himself still sup- her Mfe he must needs amputate one

That I of her poor, shattered legs.
The Will of God.

BY HAROLD BEGBIE.
' Parts.—OoL Peyron ie never men
tioned In the despatches of General 
Retain, and altho he wears a uniform 
no soldier of France salutes tikn. H* 
Is, you must understand, a Salvation
ist. To the French democracy and 
the French tax collector he Is plain 
M. Peyron, but to the gallant Httle host 
of French Salvationists he is tan 
adored chief, a most veritable colonel 
and a man whom they would gladly 
fellow erven to the death. He told the 
the other day two war stories which 
are memorable. This la the first;

A French officer, leading his com
pany in an attack upon the Gorman 
trenchee, fell to the ground with a 
frightful wound in his body. He re
gained consciousness to find himself 
still lying on the ground where he had 
fallen, but with somebody near him. 
He raised bis eyes and saw that this 
somebody was one of his own men, 
wbo was supporting him. He just had 
strength enough to mention the man's 
name affectionately. The man bent 
over
is well, my captain." 
of night fell upon that broken piece 
of No Man's Land, blotting out the 
wounded officer and the soldier who 
supported Mm. All this time the ma
chine guns were sweeping the place 
with bullets and shells roared thru the

Many Societies at Work Giv
ing Young People Every 

Advantage.
Sj

I;By SIR ROBERT BADEN-POWELV
The war naturally brings with It an 

atmosphere of unrest for the boy 
such as we have never before exper
ienced. It may have Its good motives 
or it may have its bad ones. In any 
case, its ultimate effect is bad. There 
is, for Instance, great eagerness 
among our lads to take their places i 
in soldiering or at sea. The splen
did crop of heroes that the war has 
produced leads them on to emulate 
Jack Cornwall, Commander Jones, 
Captain Ball, the airman, and other 
glorious leaders.

On the other hand, the increase of 
Juvenile crime shows unrest of a bad 
character, which can only be increas
ed by the sight of open want of pat
riotism during a national crisis, 
wholesale murder and revolutions 
treated as everyday affairs.

Boys are entrusted with men's work 
before their time, owing to fto ab
sence of men at the front. On some 
the effect Is good, making them re
sponsible, thinking beings at an ear
lier age than is usual, but to many 
it gives the disease of swollen bead 
and the ruining experience of receiv
ing big wages which are not fairly 
earned. This is made the more easy 
and general by the slacking off of 
school attendance and the diminution 
of the supply of school teachers. What 
will happen to those toys when, the 
men come back? The best of them 
will, no doubt, be retained in thelF 
employment, but the average and the 
worst will find themselves out In the 
street, very Ill-prepared by character 
or training to turn their hand to hon
est work.

Clouds of social disturbance already 
loom In the sky. What may be the 
outcome after the war npne can tell. 
But it is certain that if political un
rest becomes acute the ranks of mal
contents will be swelled by the pre
cocious and Inexperienced.

Patriotic Co-operation.
Yet It is after the war that we 

shall, aa a nation, be faced with the 
tremendous commercial struggle in 
which we shall want the patriotic 
co-operation of every man In our 
country to regain prosperity for all. 
We have the beat chance of any of 
the belligerent nations of repairing 
the waste of the war, if our men play 
up and play the game. And they will 
have to do it if are to maintain 

ground against the strenuous

«3m

Hoggs’ Weekly Letter
Vp Vorth and Beyond- ln °us form from the nozzle. It Is 

" toWfito-Ontera; heavier than air, so advances, epcead-
_ ■JJr’M'll -very Interesting Mtrr *DF along the ground. The gas can be 
'•j*y from a young High- effective t»P to a mile and a quarter.

„ tow Just arrived in France. When the gas attacks first began the 
1 8lve you the idea that he British sent out a hurry call to the 
none too anxious to enlist? The women at home for masks. The first 
" n* was rejected by every regi- made were crude affairs of cotton ond 

ronto for a year after war gauze held over the nose and mouth by 
toitored. Finally be came up to two strings. They were Inadequate, but 

village, Uip-North-and-Be- better than nothing. Half a million 
SJJ®t a whole year living in the were in France five days after they 

then tried again. To his v.-ere asked for! Gqod work? Now 
*f-rk~lü®u satisfaction the wild Out- the masks are like sacks with a silt at 
EÏÏ5" “ad turned the trick for him. the level of the eyes, with glass or 

Hi* mica inserted. When the sirens gave
Jbali si r beffan by telling me that their warning the men pour upon a 
gtoantocompany had Just had their cushion of muslin at the mouth and 
not in «hTnce of chlorlne ga.i—but nose a solution at anti-asphyxiating 
lato •hü?-hrcnches' They were taken liquid, which they always have in their 
•toff ir . rooms full of the vile kits. The open part of the hood Is 

i ?r?re th<y*r masks and buttoned inside the coat, and a man 
chlorine *° Ut* y u“affected by the may walk about in the thickest gas
iK!*r___ cloud quite unharmed.

tore dZÜT*!! ;?at the poweri-tiiut-be Then small grenades are fired into 
fURMnT. v . that men shall go thru the approaching cloud.
)• li tbu? u£re lnt0 'he trench- charge a black powder which dissl- 
slrsBi «ü’ a regiment hears the pates the gas, and releases potassium

afin u " flr,t llme that herald a sulphide, which reacts chemically on 
clouds™,.,when the men sea the the chlorine.
Wuraltv ,u,irfy 8moke coming they However, this procedure Is really 
thevv. ; „ nk °f the returned boys unnecessary, as the masks are a per- 

^ 1 10 at home—boys, per- feet protection, 
lunri M the Princess Pats, whose I hope that the wonder of such a 
toM «iTere aknOBt gone—boys who sunrise as I saw this morning will... 
Mtwii,®ni nt ^e horrible suffering never fall to exalt me! When I stand 
focâji» * upon the coming of this suf- no longer mentally dazzled, and phy- 
«2*™* enemy that can’t he fought. *lcally almost breathless, w-lth qulck- 
thw.’ „*lvî hast, the men have gone ened Pulses, before the miracle of a 
JT" a Utile hell of their own. wonder- new day. then will I be unworthy to 
*** bow efficacious the mask* Uve ln this world, or to approach the 

after all. But once they have dawn of God’s tomorrow! 
that the gas masks now in use There are «ome people whose life 

SI* Perfect protection they don, p“zz,les “*■ whoae death 
rjtot gaily and laugh at the futile Pitying and aghast. We feel that their 
Pftofulness of Fritz! detached attitude toward the beauties

of God's creations, will be—'Beyond” 
—a thing that will puzzle the angels; 
when they, poor humans, stand un
moved, impersonal, before the glories 
that the Creator has in store for us!

I once knew a woman who saw no 
particular beauty in flowers; 
were expensive things that you bought 
from an expensive florist, to decorate 
the table at an 
party.
back to the sunset, on a beautiful 

Continued on Page Two,
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him very tenderly and said, 'Tt 
The shadows GETTING A STROP 

FROM A RAILWAY
In the 

house had been 
rent and the gen- 

name la still 
the community, al-

air.

Be “Borrowed" In-ported by his faithful friend, 
friend might have crawled safely hack 
in the darkness to the French trench
es, but he was still there, supporting 
the officer. They talked for some 
minutes. The bullets were still spray
ing over the field, but they hoped that 
a stretcher would soon come. Pre
sently the officer moved Ms head rest
lessly and exclaimed, "What Is that I 
feel on tny face?"

"It 1» nothing," replied the soldier.
"Yea.” said the officer, "something 

tticklee down ray forehead. It is warm.
It is blood. Am I wounded in the head 
aisoT’

"No," replied the soldier, "It Is only 
a little blooi from my own shoulder.
I will wipe it. away with the other 
hand."

Not till then did the officer realize 
Vat this soldier was not only sup
porting him, but by Ms own body pro
tecting him.

Sieter of Mercy.
The next story told by CoL Perron 

is almost the most beautiful of all the 
world stories I have heard. It con- 

a little Sister of Mercy.
This Httle Sister of Mercy had such 

tenderness to her ministrations to the 
wounded that every body to the hos
pital adored her. It was not merely 
her implicit obedience to the sur
geon's commands which made her a 
favorite nor the beauty of her pale 
face—which was, perhaps, only beau
tiful to. the eyea -flf piety* U. wsa ttie BuL whax. to it—who -can. say 2

definitely?
She made a little movement of the 

head, as tho she were bowing to fate, 
and whispered: "Well, the Will of God 
be done."

Some days afterwards the surgeon 
and the nurses came once mere to 
her bedside and were very loving and 
tender to this little one-legged tiistor 
of Mercy. It seemed as if everybody 
in the hospital wanted to pay their re
aped» to her. At last the truth came 
out.

Why buy a razor strop when you 
can steal—well, when you can borrow 
one from the railroad company on 
whose Hne you travel?

The question 
minds of many thrifty men of Lan
cashire and Yorkshire, in the north of 
England—aa a result the “Lancs and 
forks" railway company is taking ac
tive measures to prevent perfectly 
good window-straps from being stolen 
by users of the old-fashioned battle- 
axe razor. The theft of these straps 
by men who shave themselves has for 
some time involved the company in a 
loss of upwords of 8500 a year.

The "window strap" in an English 
railway train isn't exactly like the 
American street-car strap, but it 1» 
quite as great a nuisance. The win
dows of a compartment are In the 
door—and the handle of the door I» on 
the outside only. That means that 
when tbeB-ain stops aty®ur * 
you have to Jerk the window open, 
put your hand out and open the door
from the outride, unles.aguardh^p-
pens to be present—which lsn t often
th^hr:.nndo:aoper <.f .t..
rxj.sed ) by mean» nt a lojiR •t*’*P* 
JThich you pull up. then then
toward you—< then you swear)—ta* 

Continued pn-Pag#-Throe»-.

They dis-

has exercised the

"To make you quite well again," 
said the surgeon, "it is also necessary 
that I should take off your other leg.”

The Httle Sister of Mercy smiled 
Into His face for a moment, showing 
neither fear * nor sorrow. Then she 
closed her eyes. "Prevent me, O 
Lord," she whispered, "from being 
proud of my wounds.”

Col. Peyron told me this little story 
as an example of a religious heroism 
which, ln his opinion, is breathing a 
new spirit into the life of France. He 
ie a. scholarly man of very gentle spirit 
and does not express himself ln any 
headlong language of enthusiasm 
Something, he says, is happening to 
France.*. And there he is inclined to 
leave it. What it is that is happnlng 
he does not know. It is spiritual, that 
Is clear. It Is touching personality 
rather than mind. It is deep, silent, 
invisible, changing the soul of men.

leaves us

• • •
<iyJ1®ay interest you to know s«;ne- 

iu! bow chlorine gas is projected 
k “°w the allies combat Its effect.

send forth these dense 
5™ ” chlorine gas from steed 
"•containing the liquefied gas. 

lsn I, a horizontal tube aimed like a 
the allies' trenches. ' At the 

Sr* oy the officer* in charge an op- 
S™’ heavily masked, turns a regu- 
™ *°ck and the chlorir» escapes

cvrns

reser- our
efforts which Germany admits she Is 
going to put forth against us ln the 
fields of Industry and trade.

If we have surplus lads of the right 
sort they can be of Infinite value to 

„ Continued pn Page The*.
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FASHION DRAFTS 
AUTUMN FABRICS

FASHION WARNS THE DEVOTEE 
AGAINST EXTREME DESIGNS k

Taupe I* the Season's Favor
ite Color, and Its Rivals 

Are Equally Sombre.

» j
5n Early Autumn the Wisely 

Well Dressed Woman 
Avoids Eccentric Modes, 
Preferring to Await the 
Latest Decrees of Creators 
Abroad.

» •V A
% it to St

IThe color* of which the mode he* 
elected to feahlon the gown* of 
autumn are soft and subdued; there 
ie, Indeed, a distinct suggestion of 
soberness about them. They are not 
the clear bright colors of youth but

The quiet 
shades so much In, demand Are led 
by taupe. In all its tones, but the dif
ficulty of supply Is likely to prove a 
deterrent to Its unlimited use. There 
Is a certain Ingredient of taupe dye 
which comes from Europe and of 
which there Is a shortage at present, 
so* that manufacturers find It Impos
sible to produce a sufficient quantity 
of this shade to meet the demand.

The popularity of the different col
ors varies according to the different 
materials In which they appear. Suit 
materials this season will tend toward 
duvetyn and velours de laine charac
teristics, or be of broadcloth weaves. 
For these materials, taupe is the shade 
most in demand but in close rivalry 
are beet root, a deep rich shade some
what on the color of plum, and 
balsam, a dull bluish green. Java, 
a dark brown with a taupe cast, Is 
also very popular, as Is concord, a 
dark grape tone. Black will be ex- 
ceedinly smart for suits; In fact, it 
bids fair to be more used than 
colors.

A r//,Vs- or

HArather of, middle age.BY HARRIS M. BALL.
Faria has it rumored that the 
aeon's coat* are to be Chinese to 

style, -Which means they wtfl
hang straight from the shoulder, 
hoaet loose kimono sleeves and fea
ture -waistcoats of deliberate gotgeoue-

tbe peri
of Paris designers, together with other 
Indications of a season filled with 
originality and Individuality makes It 
all the more necessary that the 
fashion devotee be warned before K 
Is too late to exercise the most de
cided conservatism in the choice of 
her early autumn wardrobe, 
eervatlve" 1» a word rarely permitted 
1st the dictionaries of La Mode, tout 
there is one period In the yjear 
when the word of caution is spread 
broadcast thru out the realm of fash
ion, and that period is at hand. What 
disappointment would have been 
■pared the devotee on more than one 
occasion if she had heeded the ad
vice of the fashion expert, "Go slow 
till the approved modes of the winter 
have been thoroly launched. It is 
altogether different In spring time. 
Fancies In 
cloudless
It matter if the 
chiffon frock 
and disappear, chiffon le perishable 
any way! But in the autumn all le 
changed. . The last days of Augus# 
are looked upon by the woman of 
limited or unlimited income as 
organising period, a time In which to 
go carefully over her wardrobe and 
to put It in condition for the busier 
days of September. For the danger 
Mee In attempting new and extreme 
etylee so early in the season even 
tho they be the very newest and 
give promise of great success, for 
only too often these early forecast 
modes belle their promises, the mode 
may capriciously turn lit another di
rection. or worse, even than that, the 
mode may become so hopelessly popu
lar and so quickly descend to the 
plane of common styles and ready-to- 
wears. And so It is that discretion ie 
essential now If ever, and It Is safer 
far to choose the more conservative 
model, dependin' for the present upon 
such details as collar, vest or trim
ming to supply the novelty of the coe-

1 in
l!

folk
K is

*5?
are

This decision on

j.4 mletres:
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one
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September Records pUs is now
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Before
cheap «toys tn 
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ported from G< 
the ways of tf 
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to say nothin; 
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that might e: 
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things In Bn 
Child labor, of 

, ployed In Ge:

W
“Where Do We Go From Here?,” 
the Bong our boys in France arc sing
ing—a, second “Tipperary,” a marching- 
song hit with a swing and a lilt, and a 
merry refrain that expresses all the 
high spirit of our soldiers. Other

M
■

The Palette of the Mode.
For outer garments, also taupe con

tinues to lead, followed by maduro, 
a dull warm brown, by dull purple, 
black, and Santiago, which Is a med
ium light brown. Indeed, the var
ious shades of purple and tan are dis
tinctly In favor.

On the color card issued, a very 
interesting series, which gives pro
mise of distinct popularity, consists 
of three mahogany tones. These be
gin with a light reddish shade called 
redwood and end with a dark brown - 
-Ah tone called Chippendale; the later 
le a particularly desirable shade. 
Teal le another color shown. It Is the 
dull greenish blue of the teal duck. 
Eminence, a clerical purple, and hor
tensia, a much darker bluer purple, 
are shades that are attracting atten
tion, All the fur colors are good; 
taupe, as already stated, chinchilla, 
beaver, castor, and Hudson seal are 
all the season's colors.

In wool materials, no startling nov
elties have been brought out. Tex
tiles with soft velours-like surfaces 
give no evidence of waning popular
ity. Velours and duvet de laine are 
as much In demand as ever, and 
broadcloths are showing a distinct In
crease In popularity. , Velours-like 
materials are being selected for smart 
motor coats and day wraps.

drees sure as 11 
skies, and whs

ght a* xdoes
vogue for a 

ie destined to fade

New Columbia Hits

I WHERE DO WE GO PROM HKRKÎ jftrthey 
Fields and Peerless Quartette.

THE MORE I SEE OF HAWAII THE 
BETTER I LOCK HEW. YORK. U. J. O'Cou- 
nafl, tenor.

a re-

S' now little
86e Britton are 

trade. Worn* 
ate largely 
Industry, too, 
activities in 
soon grow .if 

Cent i 
Le timer Hoi

t
i>

Collins, baritone. Ordwtra accompaniment 
PIE, Artimr CeDine, h«ri- 
Bartan, terne. Orchestra

BAKE DAT CHICKEN 
and Byroe G.

10-inch1/
toeA Chanel model In a new shade of brown, proving the wisdom of the top

coat vogue and a Jenny three-piece costnme In chiffon velvet, which 
~ readily explains the rivalry In modes. /LITTLE CHET HOME IN THE 

WEST, Charles Harrison, tea-

jDARUrr, Charles

centOVER THERE. ^
Quartette.

I MAT BE GONE POR 
A LONG, LONG TIME.
Fecriees Quartette,

AI Jolson Heads die great popular list, singing '‘Tilde T$t- 
jKillow,” his laughing-success from “Robinson Crusoe, J>V* tod 
a timely sensation is furnished by the newest comedian in Ae 

' Columbia ranks—Billy B. £an, comic star of “Have a Heart,*1 
singing “Napoleon,” cleverest topical hit of the show. Alto
gether,^tfierc are thirty popular hits listed, of a brilliance and 
snap scarcely ever equalled.

Fourteen gnat denom, including eight nobdtieej «quinte song-$ems By 
Charles Harrison and Oscar Beagle; hymns by Rodebeever; dime soles, marches, 
*riom and instrumental novelties on d rum-and-piano, accordioo-banjo, accordion, 
xylophone and orchestra bells wind up s list that is bound to have a popularity 
unprecedented. Better see your dealer today, if you 
entertainment such as yen rarely get

Columbia Raeatda

the Buckin 
pretty chat 

i the wo 
part tn 

(he 1a oi

A2278
10-inch

À2304
ro-indi

ADVICE TO GIRLS toe

Oh■;By Annie Laurie who
Me “real esta 
l also lord < 
, tteutenant 
known as the 
K has served 
eghmlng of i 
vice woundec

i*DESPAIR; I have marched to vain 
for that miming item, deer friend. I 
know I wrote the answer, and that I 
saw It printed, but I can't locate It 
just now—it will turn 
sure.

We have more to common than you 
can possibly imagine. Have you seen 
the poem. “The Bom Still Blooms Be
yond the Wall*'7 It would i»*»" much 
to you at this time.

1 %

What Autumn Bring a 
With these thoughts fixed firmly in 

her mind the fashionable woman ie 
permitted to attach itself quite un
concernedly to milady's moot formal 
dinner gown. And simultaneously with 
this latest fashion bulletin 
another, suggesting that belts too 
must be featured more, and the

(,
up soon. I’m RAGGS* WEEKLY LÇTTER

His
- Continued From Page One. married in 19: 

get, daughter 
another count r 
is Tanser Couj 
ba«B, besides to

com oa IV
summer evening; and talk a constant 
“who's who 7“ chatter to her familiars. 
She lived to Toronto, Ont., and be
longed to one of Toronto, Ontario’s, 
“first families’’—poor dear! 
thought that Toronto was the social 
centre of the world. I once said to 
her, “I’m. not denying that Toronto 
society, ie the axis around which the 
social system of the world revolves. 
But think how email a part this 
world 1» of the universe—and be 
humble!” But she didn’t recognize 
my sarcasm as such. She hadn’t the 
humor to take my idea seriously.

People who were not In her par
ticular “eet," were either “impossible,” 
or “climbers," or “the vulgar herd”; 
and she could no more see nobility 
of soul In an “outsider" than «he 
could see a beautiful miracle In the 
sunset that was created for the joy 
of rich and poor, high and low!

And then, «he died!
Big Brother was reading the morn

ing paper, and he suddenly said, "By 
George!" and handed the paper to me. 
There was her refined and neatly- 
worded death notice.

We looked at each other, hardly 
knowing what to say,, then, Soldier- 
Brother said pityingly, "Poor soul! 
Poor lonely soul! She’s joined ‘the 
vulgar herd’!”

There’s no doubt about it. We are 
born with a gold spoon in our mouths 
when we have an appreciation of 
beauty in nature, and in human, na
ture. But when we are uninspired by 
■uch glory, we are poverty-stricken 
indeed!

Chesterton has a funny little rhyme 
that expresses the whole thing in a 
nutshell;
"All is gold that glitters—
Tree and tower of brass;
Rolls thè golden evening air 
Down the golden grass.
Kick the cry to Jerlce,
How yellow mud Is sold;
All is gold that glitters.
For the glitter Is the gold.”

He’e right: "The glitter ie the 
gold." That which makes us rich In 
our hearts is true wealth to us! Ab
stract ideals are a hundred times as 
valuable In making us happy, as con
crete facts. Bounds far-fetched and 
Idealistic, doesn’t It? But you know 
what Dr. Currie says: "You must 
idealize the real, if you are ever to 
realize the ideal?”

Thank you for 
that beautiful letter, yon brave little 
woman! I wish I could tell you how 
my heart goes out to you.

smartest Parisian models will be as *8Jl many
«hose pretty sweater coeds which have 

all summer long at festivities 
of every nature. The Oriental In
fluences are more than likely respon
sible for it ie expected that with the 
passing of the pocket and the belt, 
rare embroideries, lovely laces and 
conntieee novel trimmings in almost 
gaudy hues will be 
up the youthfully 
costumes of sombre colored materials 
designed to grace the season of 
1917-18.
safe to set forth on her quest for 
pretty autumn clothes and will not 
go far astray If she choose a long- 
coated suit or a smart separate coal 
and one-piece frock built on 
straight slender lines with 
very tittle difference between the 
width of the shoulder silhouette and 
that o< the skirt hem—for It IS now 
quite certain that skirts are to be 
quite narrow once more, and coats and 
frocks will hang from the Shoulders 
Just like the Chinese coat referred to 
at the very beginning, 

k It Is really quite a shock to hear 
R that just as we are becoming devoted 
■to our pockets, that exasperating, but 
W all powerful Dame has commanded 
a. toe* the pocket be withdrawn from 

the scheme of affairs. Perhaps, tho, 
she has some other feature ready to 

I Blog upon the horizon, and there oer- 
ttouly wee a danger of the pocket be
coming sadly spoiled when It was 

Blouses and smocks have entrench
ed themselves more securely than ever 
In feminine favor during the past 
season, and the autumn brings a host 
of new models along with slight var
iations upon the old ones.

The smock seems sure to survive.
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boy# to speak to you and to come home 
with yon, a# you did. You are too young 
to be going ibeut to the beaches unless 
some older person 1» with you.

I dont know how to explain to yen the 
harm that these careless actions may 
cause, except to ten you that men do not 
respect women who allowed them to es
cort them about, without the formality 
of an Introduction. Do your parents know 
of this? Don’t go to the beach again un
less some older person la with you, will 
you? If you do go, let your conduct be 
such that you wouldn't blush to see your 
mother and father or your teacher com
ing down the walk towards you.

ANNIE LAURIE.
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Secrets of Health 
_____ and Happiness

(V

GRAFONOLAS aznf DOUBLE-DISC■Recordsyou advfîé Mr«°,^,on?9-What d° 
A.—’UiiOD means injury or disease and 

It is applied to thousands of different 
complaints. It is merely an anatomical 

-0Jiyth'in*T wrong with the anatomy 
°£ heart would be called heart le
sion. There are too many of these, 
every one with special treatment of its 
own, to be able to give it in a general 
Question such ss ycu ask.

J- L., Toronto, Ort.:Q.—What 
ridges In finger nails?

A-—Oil*, gasoline, soaps, chemicals 
cauae Injury to the . nails, Infectious 
diseases may also cause this. The ex
act source can only be found by a com
plete examination.

*a
An exquisite evening gown, employ

ing white satin and black satin 
draped in graceful lines.

9
y,

At least the loosely girdled chemise 
or peplum lines that are a modified 
version of the smock are assured of 
continued popularity and the ungird
led smock appears occasionally.

As a matter of fact these separate 
blouses to be worn outside the skirt 
are rather more practical in the 
tumn and winter stuffs than in 
sheer summer materials.

But in the wonderfully supple sat
ins and silks of the new season, that 
are light enough for comfort yet non
transparent, the skirted blouse be
come amenable to reason and keeps 
Its freshness and shapeliness despite 
hard wear.

Some of the new models in

causes
Toronto Dealers in Columbia Grafonolas and Records I
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IMINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USINGEDDY'S

CHEMICALLY

them Interested In their works. If 
Dr. Rlbourg had to stand 10 hours a 
day say In a stuffy fatory turning 
out everlasting chair lege he, too 
might often feel "slack." It is so 
easy to preach when you are In a 
comfortable position yourself. And 
iwho is to say what are "fair" wages’ 
Why not adopt the principle of 
equal incomes tor all who work, as 
outlined by Jesus himself In the 20th 
chapter of Matthew. Once grant the 
cabin boy an immortal soul and 
there is nothing to stop hie requir
ing the same wage as the captain 
to enable him to develop that souL 
The world Is at present so badly 
governed that those who know the 
troth about It It can hardly wish to 
Pj® ‘n J1- We have million dollar 
k***1?-* * d* by «Me with paupers worn 
out by a life of unremitting drudgery. 
One person in every five dies in 
a workhouse, a public hospital, or a 
madhouse, in cities like London the 

’* very nearly one In 
. Naturally 'so outrageous a dis

tribution has to be effected by vio
lence (the process being called law 
and order), tout no one who knows 
tihe figures tries to defend them. (In 
England nine-tenths of the wealth 
gees Into the pocket» of one-tenth of 
the people.) tf our civilization is not 
to perish like all previous 
must organize one 
a way, JL* _ to be able to say to every- 
one- Take no thought, saying what 
shall we eat? or what Shall we drink? 
er wherewithal shall we be clothed 7“ 

We shall then have a race of men 
whese nearta are no longer In their 
pockets. Jesus said, "Where your 
treasure Is there will your heart be 
ateo.“ That le why he advocated «*«■»♦

money should cease to toe a treasure, 
thus setting our minds free for higher 
uses.

I cannot see any objection to pay
ing our soldiers handsomely. I be
lieve If they were we should not have 
to resort to conscription, any way It 
must toe better seeing what they are 
doing for us than being mean and 
stingy. In England the child of the 
man In the trenches ie allowed 88 
cents per week! Lees than one-third 
the allowance for an illegitimate 
child. Incidentally It would be as 
well to give him a home worth fight
ing for. There are plenty of slums 
in Canada.

I think the reason you believe we

are near Christianity is because 
statesmen and politicians have 1 
forced to adopt certain social 
reforms thru the emergencies eel 
by the war. Indeed, the eodi 
position Is worth considering; bed 
It Is founded on the teaching of Cl 
and on the brotherhood of man.

Youps. s
Nettina Lena de Norm* 

Stoney Creek, Ont.

. soft
satin, or crepe button straight up the 
front and on up thru to close stock 
collar, and; if trimmed at all, have 
Just a little braiding or other embroi
dery, often with a suggestion of the 
military—not definitely military, mind 
you. for actual military braiding and 
strapping and so on are crude and In 
bad taste; but Just a hint of the 
military air, in the posing of embroi
dery motifs or buttons.

Occasionally one finds a long, high 
necked blouse buttoning up the middle 
back instead of the front, and prob
ably given some sash girdle. One 
model has Its front ending at the 
waist line, and so cut that It extends 
at the «Ides Into long sash ends to be 
drawn back over the long peplum 
back and tied loosely with two scarf 
ends a little longer than the blouse 
hack.

The high color Is given much at
tention In both blouses and frocks this 
fall. Tho we are so wedded to our 
comfortable rolling collars that there 
Is not likely to be any general ac
ceptance of the less comfortable high 
stock, the latter has a much better 
chance, of popularity In the autumn 
than It had when emphasized last 
soring, and will undoubtedly be very 
■mart, tho not generally worn.

Your#, Rag g».

The following letter has been 
oelved:
Dear Raggs:

Don’t' you think the beet way to 
get people to work well le to make

re-

“SILENT SOOT" Over 200 young women in 
phla are acting as special 
gera for the Red Cross, 
ties consist of carrying bandage*^ 
the transporting of recruit» In o| 
cars.

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively 
match becoming deed wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE
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STANDARD DANensures the
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OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Your surplus earnings in c

Savings Department earn inti

est at current rate.
MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St West

14 Branches in Toronto.

I

m. Frcsl
throiones we

society In such Y

L B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

chocWomen student* have been refused ad
mittance to the University at Georgia.

Jana Boland Sutherland, of New 
Tork, thro the British recruiting of
ficer in that city, has offered to raise 

• a regiment of women ambulance dri
vers for service in France.

i*T ’• <171
HULL, CANADA Sold
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During Exhibition Time
See our superior assortment of

HAIR GOODS
Made only of the very best quality

hair

BALD MEN
Wear our Sanitary Toupees and 
Wigs. They have no equal in 
weight, strength and durability. 
Lowest prices.
Consult Prof. Jules for falling 
hair, Irritation of scalp and dand
ruff, 
free.

Sure cure. Consultation

JULES & CO.
774 Yonge St. Toronto

Phone North 2782
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1TISH WOMEN KEEP 
HOME FIRES BURNING

In one of the Toronto papers;, they 
call them lingerie, 0f course, but a new 
one on my simple mind Is that night
dresses are now “dreamers’’ or “dream 
frocks," and how different they are 
from some nightmares of pink flannel
ette I have met. There le a lurid de
scription of one dreamer of pink crepe 
de chine, sleeveless, and trimmed 
With streamers of rosebuds and green 
satin leaves, with one big satin rib
bon with upstanding frill of tulle, and 
more streamers of roses and ribbons, a 
most effective costume on a wax lady 
In a glass case, but think what an aw
ful looking mess 4t would be the morn- 

after on a mere mortal. We are 
that “one Innocent thing” was a 

camisole In pink with lots of lace, blue 
ribbons and rosebuds; it is cut very 
low, and does not .sound to me a bit 
innocent. I know what "knickers” is 
French for, and they come to match 
with more roses and ribbons; but when 
It comes to chemises the roses really 
run riot; there la one of shell pink 
calculated to make you sing in 
sleep, and another of white 
caught with pink and blue rosebuds, 
which we are assured “is the sort of 
affair In which the girl of refinement 
loves tif be seen.” Quite shocking, 1 
call It, and not at all the sort of thing 
In which they were seen when mother 
was a girl. There Is one more chem
ise mentioned which we are told "will 
hardly bear talking about," so iwe are 
spared the .horrid deuils.

Former United States
Senator Mason, Pioneer -i

in Pure Food and Drugs Legislation, Father of Rural Free Delivery Systemo- ii . . 2 "v :

Homes in England 
> Strange Uses, From 
tals to Toy Factories, 
Owners Are Among

Says Nuxated Iron
tog
told IncreasedHisPower and Endurance 

so Much, That He Feels It Ought 
to Be Made Known to Every Nerv
ous, Run-down, Anaemic Man, 
Woman and Child.

Opinions of Dr. Ferdinand King, New 
York Physician and Medical Author ; 
Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur
geon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New 
York; and Former Health Commis
sioner JVm^R. Kerr, of the City of 
Chicago. .

irkers.

HAYDEN CHURCH.
T in which British women 
reee are "keeping tits home 
dug” in the absence of 
folk at the war is no knew 

is one that grows more 
M time goes on. - ,4
are the uses to which many 
((pastes of historic homes In 
besides pursuing unwonted 
''themselves, have allowed 
ittone.to be put. For ex- 
ItUmsr House, In Bucking- 
one of the two country seats 
uthful Lord and Lady Chee- 
iow toeing used as a centre 

think?—toy-mak- 
fore the war most of the 
jg tkgt were sold - In this 
dolls and the like) were tm- 
mb éermany, but as soon as 

of the Hun became upper- 
y* country as a whole made 
kd to have no traffic with 
I when the war was " over, 
othtog of allowing him to 
grip on whole industrie» 

;ht exactly as well be Brit-
__ tennlned attemp to "do mes -
Seats" the making of children’s play- 

in England was set on foot. 
kram labor, of course, is hugely em
ployed hi Germany for toy-making, 
lad now little ones thruout Great 
Srthtin are being taught the same 
mds. Wounded and disabled soldiers 
ge largely employed In the new 
nduetry, too, and vastly enjoy their 
tctlvities in this direction, which 
non grow lees amateurish.

Centre of Industry.
Latimer House is now one of the 

dggest centres of this new Industry 
e the Buckinghamshire district, and 
is pretty chatelaine frequently comes
• see the work in progress and even 
Ikes part In it. Her youthful' bus- 
sad (he le only 2(), who is the fourth 
keen Cheeham, is one of the noble- 
ten who own large tracts of valu
es "real estate” In London, and he 
I also lord of 12,000 rural acres, 
i "lieutenant In the 10th Hussars 
known as the Prince of Wales’ Own)
• has served practically since the 
«ginning of things, and has been 
■Ice wounded, once rather serlous- 
r. His charming baroness, whom he

rled in 1916, was previously Mar- 
daughter of J, Layton Mille, 

her country magnate, whose home 
anser Court, Oundle. Lady Ches-

___ _ besides being a real beauty, has
many accomplishments.

Latimer House, which has so sur
prisingly become a toy-factory, con

i' tales some art treasures of great value.
Borne famous family mansions are 

i seen being used as living quarters for 
the German prisoners who are doing 

’ agricultural work thruout the country. 
S One of these Is Pencoed Castle, in 
, Monmouthshire, which belongs to 

Lady Mackworth. And every day one 
hears of yet another "hall” or "manor 
house” that has been turned Into a 
ear hospital- One such Is Hanworth 

in Middlesex, a fine old mansion 
vastly attracted the ex-klng of 

Portugal when he was deciding on a 
residence In England. At Hanworth 
Perk, Countess Percy ,whose earl Is 
tt the front, Is co-operating with Lady 
Hillingdon and Mrs. Leopold Roths- 
*fid, who eo recently lost her hus- 
HBd, in running a big war hospital, 

i. Lady Lowther’e Work.
_l*dy, Lowther, whose hueband, Sir 
Charles, Is now a lieutenant-colonel 
In the Yeomanry, and has the D.S.O. 
Johls credit, Is another well-known 
hostess who has turned one of her 
homes into a place for nursing. Swil- 
iiagton House, the home of the Low- 

I there, near Leeds, Is now a hospital 
,1 with over 70 beds, and tho Its mls- 

“*•* ** a eonstant visitor, she is now 
i”™* at another of their homes, 

[ House, near Northampton.
| 'ynen the war began Sir Charles Low- 
I #„!Lwe* ®h»ter of one of the, most 

JrJn?u* Packs of foxhounds In i all 
th* renowned “Pytchley 

«oat, which is second only to the 
l»m<Be_''Quoni," and since hie de- 

Lowther has been act- 
_ ,, er.” At the first blush

Ul,nk tilat looking after even 
iwnous pack of hounds is a some-

Kiï> .künr>orLant work in war time, 
fact Is that these big Eng-

hunts give employment to____
a8:es •B0 keeping tip a 

•75: , and hunting it, an exacting 
really helping to "carry on.” 

set ® 0tl?,er eocelty women, of whom 
't i!?nt y wa* heaTd as doing use- 

vL Di ,tr*nu°us “war service,” are 
3ff Blennerhassett, a niece of the 
aZL “ Dunraven, who Is helping to 
viilnn*„#°T?8ti. *n Wa,e* tor the pro-UrtT,!. Vlmb5r’ and Miss Enid El- 
nuT toe handsome daughter of Lieut.- 

. Locke EUlott, who has 
squished her work at a hospital in 

*jtce to superintend a back-to-the-
iRSSC hCr fathpr’8

your
mull

Honestly the grown-up woman with 
the courage to bob her hair ought to 
get an Iron cross or a double cross, or 
some memento of her colossal nerve 
In snaking herself look like a peram
bulating o'cedar mop, and think of the 
painful stage she will have when she 
le trying to get It long enough to pin 
up again- Then the woman who has 
done the awful deed flops her head 
about to get that fascinating flick of 
the hair In a way that Is very pain
ful to the onlookers, and Is almost as 
trying as the kittenish skipping walk 
which Is generally acquired with flat- 
heeled rubber shoes. It is certainly a 
temptation to skip like a little hill in 
flat shoes after many years of Flench 
heels, but I do think that the woman 
of, say over one hundred and forty 
pounds, would not yield to that temp
tation tot public. The girls about a 

(resort make me plain sick. 
They are so conscious of their gtim 
shoes and silk stockings and garden 
smocks and bandaged foreheads, and 
all the other props which enable them 
to say, “Gaze at me, the typical sum- 

three dogs, six cats and, of course, mer girl. Who would not fall for mer 
chickens and ducks ad lib, so felt that They do all the things their make-up 
an addition to the family was^realiy; calls for; they play games, drive cars, 
Imperative. We have never met and rush to meet every boat, where 
guinea pigs socially before, and do of>t 
feel that we will ever really get x4n 
touch with them, they remain very 
distant to all our blandishment, and 
their only Interest In life seems to be 
a passion for soda biscuits, and one 
cannot really love a beast with no soul 
above soda biscuits and an occasional 
carrot. Billy, the ram, has committed 
suicide by hanging, and the funeral 
belied mutton is as duet and ashes In 
our mouth; he seemed such a friendly 
Sheep, and would rub his wooly head 
on you so confidingly, and then haul 
off and butt you in the spare ribs in 
such a cute way that he made a great 
hit in the family, and we even mles 
the plaintive bleating with which he 
would call his lady friends. They 
skinned his poor carcass in front of the 
house while the domestic animals, In
cluding two children, looked on and 
licked their chops In a way that made 
my Blood run cold. The gruesome 
scene reminded me of my first attempt 
at headcheese ; I can see that pig's 
head noW: It must have been a huge 
pig, and the head sat on the kitchen 
table and smiled,*and Its bright smile 
haunts me still. I was not going to 
be jeered at by any old pig's head, so 
I took a knife and tackled it. After 
chivvying it about for about four 
hours the kitchen looked like the 
black hole of Calcutta after the even
ing’s performance, and the head was 
still Intact and still smiling. I had 
only succeeded In gouging out an eye, 
and since going into the head dissect
ing business I have never been able 
to gaze at a soft brown eye with the 
same Interest Finally I secured a 
man with an axe who smashed the 
hofror up, and then I worked on the 
remains for another forty-eight hours, 
the resulting headcheese being as 
usual a much over-rated dish. Lots 
of those traditional acts are, we find,
Roast coon le a thing I have seen 
poems and essays and hymns of praise 
addressed to, and It Is a dish that 
singularly flails to come up to its press 
notices; before skinning It looks like 
a cat, after skinning like a baby, and 
after cooking it Is like many quarts 
of grease with a few bones in it. I 
Imagine that a couple of coons In good 
condition would be equal to about 
eighty corpses In a German butter 
factory.

mWhat Senator Mason Says
Chicago, III. do Gentleman:

I have often said I would never, recommend medi
cine of any kind. I believe that the doctor’s place. 
However, after the hardest political campaign of my 
life, without a chance for a vacation, I had been start
ing to court every morning with that horritfle tired 
feeling one cannot describe. I was advised to try 
Nuxated Iron. As a pioneer in the pure food and 
drug legislation. I was at first loath to try an ad
vertised remedy, but after advising with my medical 

’friands, I gave it a test. 'The results have been eo 
beneficial in my own case, I made up my mind to let 
my friends know about it, and you are at liberty to 
publish this statement If you so derive. I am now 66 
years of age and I feel that a remedy which will 
build up the strength and Increase the power of en
durance of one at my age, should be known to the 
world.

(try
X

'

Lady Lowther, who has been very active in war work In England.»P
him.
to

».
X

A CITY WOMAN IN THE 
COUNTRY ÜS summer

Yours, very truly,
e

They are getting In the hay now, 
and every breeze brings a whiff of 
new mown hay, and perspiration from 
the âelde which are very lovely 
sprinkled with black-eyed susans and 
powdered with white daisies. Why do 
not some of your florists exploit the 
beauties of alfalfa and vetch ? All

-
Senator Mason’s statement In regard to me to give blm a preliminary examlna- 

Nuxated Iron was shown to several phyei- î10" tw life Insurance. I was astonished,u.i. to find him with the blood pressure of a dans, who were requested to give thslr boy ot twenty and as full of vigor, vim
opinions thereon. ^------------- and vitality as a young man; in fact, a

Dr. Ferdinand Klnjrfa New York Fhysl- young man he really was, notwithstanding

endorse Senator Mason’s statement In re- w>lth renewed life. At thirty he was in 
gard to Nqxated Iron. There can be no bad health ; at forty-six he was careworn

SELikmSaSB
flclency. The skin of anaemic mèn and of youth. Iron is absolutely necessary to 
women is pale, t. flesh flabby, the enable your Mood to change your food 
muscles lack tone, the brain fags and the into living tissue. Without It, no matter 
memory falls, and often they become jiow much or what you eat. your food 

nervous, despondent and melan- merely passes through you without doing
you any good. You don’t get the strength 

‘If you wish to preserve your youthful out of It, and as a consequence you be- 
vlm and vigor to a ripe old age, you must come weak, pate and sickly looking, just 

pply the Iron deficiency in your food by uke a plant trying to grow In a soil de- 
_lng some form of organic Iron—Nuxated fleient In Iron.”
Iron—Just as you would use salt when Dr Sehuyler C. Jaques, Vsltlng 
your food has w - Surgeon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New

Former Health Commissioner .wm. R. Toi£ city, said: "I have never before 
Kerr of the Cltir of Chicago, says. IM.»» giy«n out any medical Information or ad- 
taken Nuxsted lron myself and exp*rl- vlce jor publication, as I ordinarily do 
♦need Its health-giving •*”. not believe in It. Burin the case of Nux-
bulldlng effect, and Ini (be a tad Iron I feel I WouhHie remise In my
public welfare I feel it »y duty to «take duty not t0 m,ntlon it. 1 have taken it 
known the results of (te use. I amw*1' myself and given it to my patients with 
past my threescore years and want to mMt surprising and satisfactory results, 
say that I believe my own great Physical And th0,e Who wish quickly to increase
activity Is 'argely du* today tqmy per- their strength, power and endurance will , ,,, ^ in
ownexperlence* irith*Nuxated l£Tl ûll Mve ^dy"^*” ‘nd wonder,ully rKliTnŒ, '"'Xn* “*•" 

such a valuable remedy that It ought ®#fectlv® Remedy. nervous, run-down conditions. The manu-*A VfnU sverv hosoltal and ore- NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which was used by facturer» have such great confidence In Nux-
to »e used in every^ nospiUM ana p Senator Mason with ouch surprising result* ated Iron that they otter to forfeit I10e.ee 
scribed by every physician in mu coun tDd which Is prescribed and recommended to any charitable institution *f they cannot
try. . ... ______ above by physicians hi such a greet variety take any man or woman under sixty who

Dr. B. Sauer, a Boston physician, wno et caael> j, not a patent medlelne nor secret lacks Iron and Increase their strength let 
has studied abroad In great European reroedy, but one which Is well-known to per cent, or over In four weeks’ time, pro- 
medical institutions, said: Senator druggists, and whose iron constituents are vldsd they have no serious organic trouble.
Mason Is right. As I have said a hun- widely prescribed by eminent physicians. They also offer to refund your money If It 
dred times over, organic Iron Is the great- both In Europe and America, Unlike the does not at least double your etreneth and 
set of all strength-builders. older Inorganic Iron product», It Is easily endurance In ten day/ time. It Is dispensed

"Not lone aeo a man came to me who assimilated, dees net Injure the teeth, make by O. TanVblJm, Ltd,, and all good druggists 
was nearly half a century old and asked them Black, nor upset the stomach; on the In Toronto.

From the Congressional 
published by the United l 
eminent—“Wm. E. Mason, Senator 
from minois, was elected to the 60th 

. Congress In 1617, to the 61st Congress 
In 1891 — defeated for the 62nd 
Congress, 1892—Elected Senator to the 
65th Congress, 1897 to 1903.” - 

Senator Mason la now Congreaaman 
from the State of Illinois.

Senator Mkaon’s championship of 
Pure 
fight

Directory, 
States Gov-

they pose Harrison Flaherty all over 
the dock, so that the people with bag
gage may fall over them when trying 
to get on or off the bad blot on the 
landscape. Looking upon them It la 
brought home to one forcibly that the 
Lord never Intended the superior aex 
to wear decollette costumes. But the 
members of the tribe that I would par
ticularly like to spank are the girls of 
ten or twelve year» old with all their 
big sisters' pose and then some. I 
know It Is Just plain Jealousy on my 
part, because I was brought up In the 
circular comb period of the dark ages. 
Yes, Indeed, and I used to dip it in the 
water Jug and shove It In so tight 
that it iwould lift my eyebrows. Why, 
I bad a fearful dark red school dress, 
and In cold weather I donned grey 
bloomers with red' edged frill# under 
the same, and a blanket coat over all 
to go to school, ahd I did not give a 
hoot, wliich shows how unenlightened 
I iwae. When I *ae promoted to bows, 
they were black ones, and my hair 
was drawn back tight, and tied on the 
point of my head so that I looked like 
a skinned rabbit, and again I did not 
care. Surely the kids around here 
would die by torture sooner than eub- 
piit to such indignities. My own 
daughter, age three, is getting awfully 
particular how she puts on her hat, 
and remarks “pretty baby” when she 
looks in the glass, eo she will probably 
get all the accumulated spankings I 
have been saving up for some years.

the orchids and violets in the World 
have not the glorious purples that 
shade their blossoms, and are born to 
blush unseen It) the innards of hun
gry beasts- The blue-green oats and 

green wheat have gone thru all 
tages of being dappled with yel-

Food and Drugs legislation 
_ for the rural free delivery sys

tem, and his strong advocacy of all 
bills favoring labor and the rights ot 
the maeeee as ugalnat trusts and com
bines make him a national figure at 
Washington and endeared him to the 
hearts of the working man and the 
great masses of people throughout the 
United States. Senator Mason has the 
distinction of being one of the really 
big men of the nation. His strong 
endorsement et Nuxated Iron must 
convince any Intelligent thinking read
er that it must be a preparation of 
very great merit and one which the 
Senator feels Is bound to be of great 
value to the masses of people every
where: otherwise he could not afford 
to lend hie name to tt, especially after 
hie strong advocacy of pure food- wad 
drugs législation. - - - *>

. his

weak,
cboly.grey- 

the s
low, and now the wheat has turned 
to solid gold and la being gathered in
to the maw of the greedy binder.

I take a childish delight In watching 
the binder with It’s superhuman In
telligence embracing the ripe grain 
and cuddling 1 Pin to neat little bundles 
before ejecting It on the field; the 
threshing machine is another miracle 
of country life that people brought up 
with U do pot appreciate, and a big 
com shelter in action is the finest 
movie I know.

The golden rod and the exhibition 
and other hardy autumn perennials are 
upon us, and we begin to realize the 
end of summer, and swear at the wea
ther as usual It may be considered 
rather obvious to discuss the weather 
in the city, but it seems the height 
of good form on the farm; as soon as 
two or three are gathered together 
they begin to cues it at once, it is al
ways too hot, too. cold, too dry, too 
wet, too something and, of course, It 
can only be compared to that awful 
season of '97 or 1902, or some other 
year, with many statistics. Then, they 
have to swap terrible yams about how 
they put one over on Providence, and 
raised wonderful crops In spite of it, 
while all the surrounding farms were 
ruined. I have yet to hear of a normal 
season or normal crop of anything; it 
is always a half-crop or a bumper 
one, and the season is Invariably the 
worst ever.

su
u>
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TRAINING OF BOYS 
OF BIG IMPORTANCE

that only the small number already 
mentioned are In, need of civic sup
port. Quite a number have one or 
other parent. In many Instances the 
mother or father as the case may be 
pays a slight amount, not with the 
Idea that this le going to keep the 
child merely with the view of sav
ing It from a forced adoption outside. 
In such a case there Is nothing given 
thru the civic grant, the small amount 
from the parents being an excuse for 
keeping the child on the list. The 
children are from the age of five to 
fourteen years—exceptions In the case 
of younger children being sometimes 
made—and to keep this large number 
with all they need and with price» 
soaring higher each day, there is no 
provision outside of voluntary support 
except the trifling grants already 
mentioned.

Just now there are a number of 
soldiers’ children In the institution. 
There are five of one family, four 
each of two others and three of an
other. In, one case the father npw at 
the front left. behind him six little 
ones, four of whom are at Sunnyslde 
and two other» at the Western san
itarium. The mother dig# since the 
father went overseas ei.i the loving 
letters he writes to his litfle ones would 
seem to Indicate that It was not for 
lack of affection for his family, but 
an Impelling spirit of patriotism that 
sent him to the trenches.

hoisting, but the shaver’s delight will 
pass away. One stroke of the razor 
over the copper studs and there will be 
no more razor.

It Is Interesting to note that the 
Englishman and American have this 
trait In common: both of them think 
that a railway company Is the proper 
phey of Its passengers and that 'a bit 
of quiet purloining Is not Immoral so 
long as It Is only a railroad which 
suffers.

war has made plain. to ns is the 
value of vountary effort. Apart from 
the original voluntary army, the col
lection of the Immense funds, the es
tablishment of vast hospital arrange- 

of ambulance
corps on aU the fronts, the widespread 
supply of recreation huts, the manu
facture of hospital comforts, and so 
on, all show that we are a nation 
very capable when It comes to volun
tary. effort and organization.

'There .ire a, number of oreanlza» 
tiens at work trying to get bold of 
the boys and doing it with some mea
sure of success, In order to hold them 
during those Important hours of their 
life which are spent outside the 
school walls or the wall» of the fac
tory. The object of these societies 
Is to supply g odd environment, 
healthy comradeship and high ideals, 
end to raise a nation of happy and 
valuable citizens.

The effort le, as t say. successful 
as far as It goes, but it is woefully 
handicapped toy the need of more 
men and more women to take the 
place of those who are called to the 
front, and to carry on théir work, 
which Is dn reality of greater Import 
for the nation than even ambulances 
or funds, bandages or hospitals, since 
tt deals with the future rather than 
with the present, with the ultimate 
permanent well-being of the nation 
rallier than with the immediate tem
porary necessities of the War.

I hope that the young people who 
may read these lines will profit by 
Einland’s eixperieiice», and will take 
time by the forelock and to en
shroud their lives with environments 
that will fit them for their station in 
life "after tho war."

1
Continued From Page One.

remaining the British oversea domin
ions which have suffered heavy losses 
and may, therefore, be overrun with 
foreigners. In each of these domIn
tone splendid foundations have been 
laid for a big and prosperous state, 
whether in Canada, Australia, Africa, 
or New Zealand. And are We to let 
these great members of our family 
slide away? ,

There are plenty of openings for 
young men and there is plenty of use
ful work, remunerative to the lads, 
remunerative in another way to the 
nation; but they must be young men 
who are qualified in character, In 
■kill, in sense of duty, and In physical 
and moral health. We have the boys; 
cqn we not give them these attributes 
while there is yet time?

The board of education, with its 
new scheme of training, has at once 
a great opportunity and a vast re
sponsibility. If its proposals can be 
brought into play in time It can do 
a great national work. The danger 
Is that as In eo many other cases, 
action may be deferred till that phan
tom time, "after the war.”

Among the many things that . the

ess
The sweet clover Is In full frag

rance, and its green and white plumes 
are lovely, the headlights seeming 
to push aside perfumed hedges of it 
with both hands as we drive along in 
the evenings. If It were not for the 
toads with a suicidal mania, driving 
at night iwould be quite a perfect 
amusement. The roads are like every
thing else, much smoother after dark, 
the rural smells are intensified, the 
weeds and crops seem to get Into har
mony, and you do not even notice the 
dust by moonlight, occasionally rab
bits hop across our path of light, and 
stray cats and doge glare at us with 
their wee green headlights, and then 
scuttle off in the hedges like little gob
lins. The gardens are rather won
derful about here; each little house is 
covered with roses and surrounded by 
every sort of flower from the humble 
nasturtium to- the lordly Yucca which 
raises it’s haughty white belle in a 
tropical splendor which seems rather 
unnatural In a Canadian garden. We 
have cherished two plants of the same 
for some years, but they refuse to 
perform for us and continue to look 
like superannuated pineapples year af
ter year. I will surely swat the things 
with my little hoe If they do not come 
over with the exotic bloom next sea
son.

WOE CHILDREN 
FIND A WELCOME

e •
It seems a shame to stay In all 

the best parts of the summer to Jam 
and can In order that we may stuff and 
gorge in the winter. I do hale Jam 
from the minute It is picked till it Is 
waxed and put In the cellar for the rate 
to steal. I hate to see the horrid stuff 
boll and the nasty purple scum come 
up; It looks like essence of fat worms 
and wop pickers. It seems as If we 
should do more messing about with 
fruit than ever this year with every 
paper sicking us on, I shudder to think 
how much fruit and vegetables are 
going to be wasted by the trusting 
women who try every prescription they 
see In the paper. I believe people Are 
going to be too self conscious about 
their preserving this year, and will 
probably spoil it- We have always 
Jammed and canned and Jellied, but 
with no waving of flags. As Irving 
Cobb remarks, we cooked by ear, and 
If we sometimes got a bit off key no 
one was hurt. We never owned a cost
ly thermometer or calculated how high 
above sea level our kitchen stove was. 
We always cooked Jam till it jammed 
and jelly till It Jellied with no tests 
calling for a laboratory, or one of 
those scientific detectives one reads 
about, and our canned stuff has al
ways been considered easy to take by 
those who tasted it. We have all 
joined the black hand club here Just 
now, for the black currants are in 
the height of their career, and we are 
all puddling in the gory 
squeezing ghastly looking Jelly bags 
at all hours. Thank goodness we have 
demolished all the email fruit now, and 
can have a breathing space before the 
plums and pears are upon tie followed 
by the peach, queen of the summer. 
Even when It comes to canning them 
1 cannot cherish any hard feeling to
wards peaches; they are such an in
sinuating fruit, raw or cooked. When 
you can sit down and eat about fifteen 
big yellow beauties with a lovely bloom 
as of number eighteen on their round
ed cheeks you feel that It Is not such 
a bad world after all in spite of the 
Jam pots of Canada.

Talking about war-time simplicity 
and economy, you should Just read the 
description of the latest underclothes

Continued From Page One.
and the city gives Its quota in the 
shape of twenty-five cents a day to 
certain of the children whom it sel
ects after a minute process of sift
ing, and in the case of Sunnyslde in
cludes between thirty and forty for 
Its bounty which in all amounts to 
something less than the old-time grant 
of $1,000 a year.

Parents Help a Little. ,
It is rather curious to not the pro

cess bv which out of between two and 
three hundred children, the city finds

f.

jWture Lady
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.Quickly Cuts 
Burnt-in Grease
from the range and all 

fnnltiiig utensils.

0 * *
We have added two guinea pigs to 

our private zoo; we were reduced to GETTING A STROP 
FROM A RAILWAY

I

Cowan’s
Filbert Nut Bar

Continued From Pag# Ono. That mean* your labor 
will be lessened and 
your kitchen 
brightened

you push the pane, then you think ot 
breaking thru, and finally the Window 
falls with a crash. But the strap 1» 
the main thing..

And the strap makes a perfect strop, 
for It Is long and wide and flat, yid 
of good smooth leather. Furthermore, 
it is punched with a few holes at the 
top — exactly right for the null 
beside your shaving mirror. The 

of the man who first con-

mess, and

‘'ll l
faH®Fresh plump filberts scattered generously 

throughout the finest and smoothest milk 
chocolate manufactured.

Sold everywhere.

Never
harm»m Iname

ceived the idea of cutting down a 
strap for his private purposes Is lost 
In oblivion—and now the Industry has 
come to an end. In one district, at all 
events.

The “Lancs and Railway
will not remodel its carriages. It Is 
simply spoiling each strap by studding 
tt with copper rivets. The straps will 
be quite as serviceable for window-

11 your
fuwwtoe

Made in Canada. IN» HO
*•« E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
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Christianity is because out 
nd politicians have been 
adopt certain eoelaHstW 
j the emergencies caused 

Indeed, ■ the eoclaMst 
vorth considering, because 
I on the teaching of ChrtM^ 
brotherhood of man. 1 

Youpe.
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tewàrd the advancement of Publie Health muet ever take 
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POISONOUS BEANS. success of tht “bracer"
Introduced in Canada." 
table. With practically nation-wide pro
hibition In the Dominion the shrewd 
plotters of this alcoholic nostrum were 
bound to have their attention drawn from 
the akjd regions of the southern United 
States to our northern neighbors. In In
troducing Tan lac thru Toronto news
paper» it 1» emphasized that the Tanlac 
concern is going to erect a plant In Can
ada. Half-page advertisements in met- 
roFoHtab denies advise Canadians thaï 
i,(XX>,000 bottle* of Tanlac have been sok 
In two year» Telegrams are reproduced 
from druggist» In cities and towns of the 
souths n sûtes showing that the stuff la 
ordered in carload lots—and a carload 
consists, according to the same advertise
ments, of 12.710 bottles. Tenlec has all 
the Qualifications for a successful “patent 
medicine;" enough alcohol (about four 
times that in beer) to give It a decided 
"kick," plus bitters and not too much 
laxative. To the thoughtful It muet seem 
little lees than a crime that the Do
minion of Canada, staggering under the 
financial burdens thrown on it by the 
war. should be further subjected to the 
monstrous waste represented in the sale 
of such products as Tanlac. Canadian 
druggists and Canadian newspaper own
er» will be direct 
sale of Ti.nlec. The 
will Le s distinct loser, financially and 
physically, let, we venture to say that 
there la not an Intelligent druggist In 
Canada (or In the United State* either) 
but knows In bis heart that Tanlac 1» 
a piece of unmitigated quackery, and 
there la not. we are sure, a newspaper 
publisher in the entire Dominion (or In 
the United States) who. If hi# family 
were sick, would attempt to rely on Tan- 

"Seven million bottles sold In two 
years"—and It sells for a dollar a bot
tle! Seven million dollars taken from the 
pockets of a class that can least afford 
It*—and one-third of this sum goes to 
the retailer! Does Canada wish to drain 
further lier financial and physical re
sources for no other purpose than put
ting a certain amount of money In the 
pocket* of Canadian druggists and news
paper publishers, and a much greater 
amount In the pockets of an Ohio quack? 
If n »t. she Will not tolerate Tanlac—- 
Journal American Medical' Association, 
June 30. 1217.

type, Is "to be 
It was Inevt-

The attention of the department of 
health has been directed by the United 
States Government to the fact that a 
variety of bean known as the Burmah 
White, or Rangoon bean, ana laboring 
under the scientific name of "Phaeeolus 
lunatue,” has been sold in large quanti
ties in the United States and Canada.

This oean has been planted by the 
acre, and In no case has it come up. Fur
thermore. it le poisonous. Analyse» of 
sample* taken In Toronto and analyzed 
In our laboratory, show it to contain .62* 
per cent, prussic add. and cases ere on 
record, IN Holland, for example, where 
people have died from eating it

The Rangoon bean is a email, yellow
ish bean, with marked lines radiating 
from the small eye on the concave sur
face. These radiating lines and Its yel
lowish color terve to distinguish it from 
the email white bean.

Its Importation has bean recently stop
ped by the government as an Injurious 
article of food.

We understand that this variety of bean 
has not been used by cannera to be mens 
into pork and beans, so that there would 
be no danger to fear from that source.

• A brew for every taste—and every 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Tereeto **
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the church and the moral reformer, as 
judged by the result*, have failed.

Incidentally It may be- of Interest to 
know that we have had more lettere of 
approval from thinking men and fathers 
about the two bulletin* referring to 
yjnerea diseases than of any other since 
the bulletin was first published.

As guardians and advisers of the pub
lic health we cannot discriminate be
tween one disease and another, nor do 
we believe, because a man or woman 
has wandered from the straight and 
narrow path, that they or their Innocent 
relatives should be condemned to years 
of suffering, insanity or death, if a little 
knowledge will prevent It.

Therefore we again repeat to those 
who have developed Syphilis or Gonorr
hoea do not consult a quack or use 
patent medicines, but go to a reputable 
physician or a hospital clinic where you 
? ! Proper advice and treatment. Tou will never regret It

“OUR BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COLU
. By AUNT JUNE

beneficiaries of the 
Dominion as a whole

pered in his sport as to kill a deer, wh 
be now cast down at the lodge door.

The maiden did not pause to take 
least notice of the hunter, or to give 1 
a word of welcome, but ran out to , 
whether it was a large deer that he I 
brought. In her haste she stumbled i 
feM in the doorway.

lens looked at her In astonishment i 
thought to himself “I supposed I i 
blessed, but i find my mistake." “Nil 
Hawk," said he, speaking aloud, "I i 
leave my game with you, you may It 
upon It.

He then took up hie hunting) pae 
and departed. After walking some t! 
be came to enother tree, on which 
hung his packet as before, and the : 
lowing morning went for the second t 
in search of game. Success again 
tended him; he returned, bringing a 
him a doer. He found that a little ho 
had sprung vp as before, just whei 
had hung his packet. He looked in 
saw a beautiful maiden sitting a 
with his pai:kc* by her side.

She arose and came out toward 
deer, which he had put at the door, 
he immediately went into' the house 
eat by the fire, as he was very i 
after the day of hunting..

The woman did not return, and i 
dering at her delay. Iena at last at 
peeped thru the door of the house 
saw her greedily eating up all the fa 
the deer.

He at once raid: "I thought I 
blessed, but. alas, I am mistaken."

Then, speaking to the woman, he a 
"Poor Marten, feast upon the gam 
have brought,” and once more 
wandered away.

Next day he hung up hi» packet t 
a tree branen again and went in eei 
of more game

In the evening "he returned with 
usual good fortune, bringing a fine < 
and again lound a dear little house, 
gazed thru an opening and there 
another beautiful woman sitting a 
with his packet by her aide.

"Oh!" he said, "it le the same • 
wag yesterday end the day before i 
I am Iena, the wanderer, and it la i 
the will of the Great Spirit that 
should have a home, a wife and the I 
of the deal* he tills." With that 
entered the lodge, but the woman n 
cheerfully, welcomed him home, a 
without delay or complaining brought 
the deer, cut it up as it should be « 
hung up the mat to dry. She then pr 
pared a portion of It for the supp 
of the weary hunter, who was thlnkl 
to himself, now I am certainly btesm 
And so It went on. He continued 1 
practice of hunting every day, and t 
woman, on hie return, always welcom 
him, readily look charge of the meat ai 
promptly prepared his evening meal Ai 
he ever after lived a contented «1 
happy man.

Now, good hr. for this time. More le 
fera next week. Tours lovingly,

Aunt June.

TANLAC.
The following bulletin, referring to a 

patent medicine greatly advertised at 
the present moment In Toronto, le pub
lished for your Information. The amount 
of alcohol pr-went has been confirmed In 
this laboratory. The next article, re
printed from The Journal of the Ameri
can Medical Association, will give some 
Idea of how quack medicines and attack 
advertising Is viewed by our neighbors 
across the une 
seems a crime that anyboOy can mulct 
the public, when the country should be 
practising conservation :

Tanlac.
A new panacea for the cure of all 

ailments of the stomach, kldneyg and 
liver, catarrhal affections, of the mucous 
membranes, rheumatism, nervous disor
ders and the like, la offered to the public 
under the name of Tanlac. The label on 
the bottle neatly avoids the Pure Drug

lac.
In times like these it

SAFEGUARDING THE EYES OF IN
DUSTRIAL WORKERS.

The Seaman Gold Medal, gift of Dr. 
Louis Uvlugstone Seaman, trustee i* 
annually awarded by the American Mu
seum of Safety, for progress and achleve- 
ment in the promotion of hygiene and the 
mitigation vi occupational disease. This 

the distinction of the Seaman Meu- 
*1 has been conferred upon the Julius
re££tt?iPt,Cal °f New York forscientific research and practical achieve, 
ment In overcoming the harmful effects 
of ultra-violet and infra-red ray» of llgnt 
in connection with arc-welding and other 
Industrial processes at very high temperature.

For a number of years the necessity of 
protecting the eyes of the workers against 
chips of steel, splashes of metal and fly
ing particles of emery, concrete and other 
materials, has been recognized, and the 
i toggle* made compulsory. A far more 
Insidious and hazardous danger to «eye- 
right la caused by certain Invisible revs 
of light, suc.i as the ultra-violet and 
Infra-red ray», which are present In in
jurious quantities In the manufacture 
and working of iron and steel. These 
ray* may cause electric ophthalmia.

Any light source over 200 degrees Fah
renheit is a distinct menace, and when a 
temperature of 6400 degrees Is reached, 
such as Is cnm.untered In electric carbon 
arc-welding, the volume of ultra-violet 
radiation Is so greet as to impair vision 
permanently. On account of Its destruc
tion of animal tissue, these rays must 
positively be guarded agüliet. Being In
visible, their presence is detected by the 
operator only after harm has been done.

Until an investigation was made about 
three year» ago practically ninety per 
cent, of all colored glass in goggles tor 
Industrial, us-, was incorrect, and, without 
a doubt, a large number of blind men, or 
those unfortunates who ere afflicted with 
cataract, would have their full 
day If they had been provided 
entiflcally correct colored glasses.

One of the first forms of eye-protection 
from glare wee the wearing of blue 
glasses In thfc manufacture of steel, par
ticularly In the open-hearth process. As 
a matter of fact, blue is one of the worst 
color» whlcn could possibly be selected 
for this process, as It allows ultra-violet 
violet, blue and also Infra-red raye to en
ter the eyes freely, thus affording no pro
tection from dangerous light.

Since metal Is a conductor of heat and 
electricity, the Julius King Optical Com
pany have constructed a helmet of fibre, 
finished withl-i and without In dead black 
so as to minimize the danger from re
flected Hgnt. The top of the head la 
protected oy a fireproof cap, to which 
the helmet is pivoted, so that It may be 
turned back out of the range of vision 
when it becomes necessary for the wearer 
to Inspect bis work or to move about. 
The lenses mounted In this helmet are a 
combination of “Ark-weld" and "Akopoe" 
glass, the former to reduce the Intensity 
and the ’atter to eliminate the injurious 
rays of the arc light.

As the lenses are of the proper scien
tific color, no danger exists from the 
electric ophthalmia or other diseased con
dition of the retina or conjunctive.— 
Journal of Industrial Engineering Chem
istry, July, 1917.
HOW TO KEEP YOUR CELLAR DRY 

IN SUMMER.

My dear Helpers: Here is a little flower 
that every member of the Bright Eyes 
Corner will know, sweet clover. If you 
are living anywhere near a’ wild field you 
will know bow very sweet clover may 
smell after a shower et rain.

There are several different kinds of 
clover, some of a pretty pale pink color, 
called red clover, then white clover, very 
similar to the*red variety but not quite 
as fine. Can anyone tell me a second 
point of difference between the pink and 
white clover? Next time you see clover 
growing pick a piece 
wliat you can discover 
about the two kinds.

For the best letter upon this subject I 
will give a prize, but it must be some
thing that you can ass for yourself, to 
now Bright Eyes, get to work.

A third kind of clover is oallsd the 
rabbit-foot, because It is eo soft and 
silky. It has quite a different form to 
the pink and white clover, being much 
smaller and of a long shape.

Welcome to You.
A warm welcome from Aunt June to 

two new members this week, Eleanor 
Leave/ and Grace Davy. Grace writes 
a most Interesting letter which we will 
print in the corner next week. Eleanor 

Helper from Niagara Falls.
377 River road,

i Niagara Falls, Canada.
Dear Aunt June: I saw some of the 

lettors lu the paper, and I think that I 
would like to help the soldiers too. Would 
you be kind enough to send me a scrap 
book. I am 10 years old. Sincerely 
your», Eleanor Leavey.

_ . About Scrap Books 
Before you rikd this letter the first ship

ment of scrap books wlU be well upon their 
way on the ccean to France. They were 
shipped on the 8th of August by the 
“Soldiers' Comforts League.” If every 
helper who baa a book now would just 
make tip Me or her mind -to finish it and 

It in this month we would soon have 
another parcel to send off, and I really 
think we could do It, don’t you? Please 
try, for there are quite 100 more books 
yet to come In from helpers who have had 
them since May 1st. This does not refer 
to the new books which are being sent 
out now. Those I shell expect back in 
September.

Charles Deusom Is ready to make an
other scrap book; that Is splendid, your 
other was very well done Chartes. You 
will have the badge by-now. Many thanks 
for two letter».

I promised you another Indian story. 
The one told to little Indian boy» and 
girls, this week is called;
„ The Magic Packet.
There was once a poor man who was 

called Iena, or the wanderer, because he 
was In the habit of roaming from place 
to place. He was very lonely without 
relatives and almost helpless. He often 
wished for a companion to share his soli
tude, but who would think ef joining hie 
fortunes with those of à poor wanderer, 
who had no shelter In the world but such 
as bis leather hunting shirt provided, and 
no other household than the packet In 
which hie hunting shirt was laid away?

One day Iena hung up his packet on the 
branch of a tree and then set out in quest of same.

On returning to the spot In the even- 
Ing, he was surprised to find a small but 
“«at house built In the place where he had 
left his packet; and on looking In be be
drid a beautiful maiden sitting on the 

“4 w,th «•
During the day Iena

t by claiming to be only a “tonic and 
item purifier." An analysis of Tanlac 

In the laboratory of this department 
shows the following :

Alcohol ............. 18.4 per cent.
Glycerin................... 2.0 per cent.
Licorice ...........................  Present
Aloes or Caecara............ Present.
Gentian ..............................Present.
Alkaloid* (Berberln)......... Trace.

"The presence of a trace of tartaric 
acid shows that wine Is the base of this 
medicine. The 10 per cent, alcohol give» 
It the 'kick' that makes a fellow feel 
good and ought to fill a long-felt want 
In ‘dry counties.’ Aloes la a laxative. 
Gentian Is a bitter drug, a so-called tonic. 
If the reader wants to be cured by the 
Tanlac route at one-fourth the expense, 
let him get a quart bottle of good sherry, 
and two dram» each of aloes, gentian, 
licorice and Caecara. Mix (If you wish) 
and you will have Tanlac. so near that 
neither you nor the manufacturer can 
tell the difference. This formula will 
give four time» the quantity found In an 
ordinary )1 bottle of Tanlac. '—Spacial 
Bulletin No. 60, Dairy and Food Dept., 
Michigan, Feb. 12, 1916.
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HOT WEATHER HINTS.

The Refrigerator—The domestic Ice 
box should be scrubbed out thoroly with 
hot water and soaip at least once a month. 
That part of the Ice box where the Ice 
Is put should have special attention. 

‘ Some eclld material from the melted Ice 
■ always accumulates, end will decompose 
unless proper cleanliness Is observed. The 
choking of the drain pipe 1» due to this 
materiel, also to actual growth in the 
pipe. Bolling hot water poured down the 
pipe once a month le the beet cure.

Fish.—Wti«r. buying flkh. see that the 
flesh 1* firm, the gills clean, and of a 
pink or light chestnut color, and the 
smell natural and free from taint. Never 
eat tainted fish; It Is very dangerous.

Meet.—Be careful In buying meat 
pecially at right time, In hot weather. 
When it reaches your home remove all 
wrapping papers at once. If the weath
er is hot, put the meat Into the oven and 
half cook It, this will save It from spoil
ing. and tho flavor will not be impaired 
in the least -when It Is cooked fully for 
dinner next day.

otoeach, and see 
that is different

r
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WIII Canada Tolerate Teniae? 
Tanlac, the latest "patent medicine" VENEREAL DISEASE.

A certain amount of mild hysteria 
among some kindly disposed -people who 
objected to certain references to ven
ereal disease In this bulletin, developed 
recently. Every reform of every de
scription In all ages has been opposed 
by the same, class of people.

There will be no argument from us aa 
ethics of the question. Anybody 
i the slightest knowledge of what 

Is taking place In the world today as 
a result of Ignorance of these disease* 
knows that the world has not become 
appreciably better during the past de
cade thru- the methods heretofore advo
cated by the church and moral reform-

is curschoolboy hand which covered It, was 
scrawled, “I love you Klrety.”

But fare thee wcel my only lore.
And fare thee weel a while,

And I will come again, my love,
Tho’ 'twere ten thousand mile.

A ripple of applause swept the park 
as the music ceased. Klrsty turned 
and touched her 
softly.

"Let’s go injo the Horticultural 
Building and see the roses Sandy."

Slowly they mounted the steps and 
entered the great (building which 
echoed with the footsteps and com
ment of a thousand people. Round 
and round the building they wan
dered drinking In the fragrance and 
beauty of the flowers. As they stopped 
to admire some beautiful feme Klhsty 
clutched Sandy’s arm suddenly.

"Look—look at that man beside the 
splreas. He’s awfu’ like David Cow
ans. Te remember 
whose father had the farm on the 
Craigrothie Road—it Is David Cowans 
—Mr. Cowans!”

The man and a stout flat-id lady 
beside him turned around amazed as 
Klrsty approached with Sandy hus
tling after her.

“David Cowans," she said. “Hae ye 
forgotten Klrsty McCallum?”

"Well I’m blest!" he ejaculated as 
he shook hands.

’’I’ve sometimes wondered If we’d 
ever come across ye." he said. "We’ve 
been oot seven years now. We have 
a farm at Woodbrldge. This Is Mrs. 
Cowans, I don’t think ye've met afore. 
She comes from Dalrsle, but ehe livest 
In Ceres when she was little—Chris
tina Ogilvl 
kemt her.

sight 
with set-

to-to the 
who has

husband’s arm
:
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We do not advocate the education of 

children on such questions thru the 
health bulletin; but we have to begin 
somewhere, and we do strongly advise 
tho educating of children thru pa 
or teachers of some of the vital facts of 
life. We cannot dodge the truth about 
these diseases namely that they are the 
most devastating diseases In the world 
today. Our whole object Is to advise 
people that such ills are curable in a 
large proportion of cases If they are 
taken in time; otherwise they will fre
quently end disastrously both to the vic
tim, his relatives and children.

In such questions where we see the 
terrible results due to ignorance and 
false modesty we do not propose 
the advice of laymen, who are

send FIRE PREVENTION.

The Are chiefs of Canada are aMl j 
to the necessity for education of Wj 
general public in the enormous ndlfl 
ber of fires In Canada and the ceJIgj 
sequent heavy monetary losses theffw 
from. The fall faire offer a very \ 
favorable opportunity for furthertijjl 
their educational plan and should be'; 
utilized. Exhibits fit fire-fighting 
equipment short talks on the den- ■ 
gers of careless housekeeping, neg
lected chimneys, carelessness with 
light# in barns and eheds, etc., will 
be helpful. Printed mottoes bearing^ 
the information of Canada's annual ] 
total of fire losses, as compared with ; 
other countries, and the number of j 
lives lost thru carelessness In the uys . 
of coal oil, gasoline, etc., would be • 
effective.

Today the fire chiefs reputation, de- ‘ 
vends upon -his ability to prevent 
fires, not on his expertness In extin- 
gulehlng them after they break out : 
This result can only be achieved by j 
ceaseless education of the public, by . 
continual and rigid inspection of pre- * 
mises for fire risks and by the en- . 
forcement of by-laws providing for the ,, 
abatement of hazardous conditions. »

rents

David Go wans

to take 
not ac

quainted with the facts. We are here 
tor the purpose of improving the publia 
ffcalth by every possible means; that la 

paid for, and that is whatwhat we are 
we propose to do.

When we began work In Toronto there 
was a great flurry among certain people 
who objected to tuberculosis being re
ported to the department. Today there 
is no such prejudice. The public has 
been educated a» to what tuberculosis Is, 
and how It can be stamped out.

In France, as wlH be seen on another During the summer month» consider
able difficulty is experienced In keep
ing cellars cool and dry. This can be 
easily overcome by excluding the hot air 
In the daytime, and admitting the cool 
air at night; In other words, close all 
cellar windows In the early moraine and 
open them wide at night The windows 
should be screened so as to keep out 
files. A good coating of lime-wash win 
also help to sweeten the cellar.

page, no campaign of education In at
tempting to control tuberculosis has been 
undertaken, with the disastrous résulté 
seen today. So we propose to carry on 
our work In the manner which the com
bined experiences of other cities and 
countries indicate to be the best 

The work of the department of health, 
the hospital cMnic, and the physician, 
begins after the victim hae fallen—after

It’s no likely ye'd hae

i
NEMO ME i
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Geological Study Near Toronto
By Lillian Wallace. rocks known is a few feet of coarse cal

careous vaudrions, followed by red and 
green shales separated by thin bed» of 
sandstone. Above these are bed* of im
pure llmcstor.t, showing In fresh fracture 
quartz grains and crystals of Itmonlte, but 
no fossil#. Then comes a bed of toeslll- 
feroye blue-grey limestone containing the 
remains of fauna, on top another layer 
of Impure limestone and finally a. cap 
of. finely grained, evenly bedded dove- 
colored limestone, similar to the beds 
which are well developed In central On
tario, and as far south as Kentucky, 
Alabama and Tennessee.

.Lake Slmcoe and Lake Couchlching, 
chosen by many Torontonians as the site 
of their summer residences have an In
teresting geological history. Orillia, the 
pest known town on Lake Couch lching, 
to situated on a portion of what le called 
Algonquin Beach, which is the old shore 
line of tho body of water now occupying 
Lakes Huron and Michigan, 
of the glacial period this entire region 
was under water which later retreated. 
A survey of the land discloses an upward 
tilt toward the northeast which continue» 
till, at the south end of Lake Huron, 
the old beach becomes horizontal at a 
height of about 100 feet It la therefore 
supposed that the water became station
ary at this point. The lowest pot 
Lake Slmcoe Is at Holland River/’ 
the height is 724 feet, and at Orillia It 
to about 888 feet.

The two lakes, Slmcoe and Oouchlehlng, 
occupy basins that rarely exceed In depth 
100 feet, so they are comparatively shal
low. They owe their existence to the 
tiptilttng of the ground toward the north. 
North and east the drift which covers 
the rocks Is very thin and the rocky 
■ubtrata Is often exposed, but west and 
southwest the covering is thicker and 
rocks are hidden. Boring* In the latter 
direction show two till sheets separated 
by sand and gravel. The last sheet is in 
two sections, the upper of which Is well 
bedded, loose, sandy till, while the lower 
is compact, sandy clay, with scarcely a 
trace of stratification. Here and there 
aro lillle, tho summits crowned with well- 
etra tilled deposits of sand and gravel re
sembling beach ridges, but the origin of 
them has'not been clearly determined.

Over a considerable part of the counter 
tho lower division of the lest till sheet 
form* a thin veneer corresponding hi 
contour to the underlying stratified sand, 
gravel and clay. These beds are Inter
glacial and of considerable thickness. 
O i examination they ebow evidences of 
having undergone a long process of eros
ion before the final sheet of till was laid 
down.

During the time of erosion broad valleys 
were cut In the etiapi and the land 
rcundert off. The best place to study the 
lower til! bheet is In the beds of stream» 
which are the only spots where It la 
visible In Its entirety. The composition 
is hard, sandy clay. Interspersed with 
many polished striated stones and boul
ders. It bears erosion well, and, where 
cut by otreume, stands up in natural sec
tions and forme ledges that cause rapids.

No fossils are found In the Algonquin 
beach deposit* or In the interglacial beds, 
tho fresh water sheila are discovered In 
the valley of the Nottawaaega River at 
a height slightly above Georgian Bay. 
Extensive deposits of sand, gravel and 
lake clays are seen In the district below 
the lev-.d of Algonquin beach, proving tho 
existence of another prehistoric lake.

The northeast aide of Lake Sbncoe 
show» well-developed drumline composed 
of sandy wist ratified till or boulder clay, 
which appears to have been derived from 
the last till sheet. The longer axle of 
these drumlines coincides with the direc
tion of the movement of the glacier as 
the striae on the stones, which are well 
preserved and abundant. Indicate.

The dmmlln* on the west and south 
sides of the lake ere but Imperfectly de
veloped nr.d the greater part of the re
gion gives evidence of having been mould
ed by let. Moraines are not seen in the 
district, but some of the area, for example 
tho high upland south of Barrie, Is 
dulating, nearly flat till plain character- 

Mzed by numerous email depressions.
■ The range of hills between Barrie and 
Brlllta are on exception to the general 
■rumlliiited till surface which most of 
■he surrounding country 
highest of them rise to 

Taike Slmcoe, they are composed of loose 
sandy till partly stratified and morainic 
In formation, evidently placed there dur
ing the retieat of the last Ice sheet.

At Orillia the drumllne are long, nar
row formations varying from six to ten 
feet In height and from two to a quar
ter of a mile in lengtl), and composed of 
unetratlfied sandy boulder clay.

A greater part of the district le under- I 
lain oy limestone recks which rest un- 
contonnably Upon tho crystalline rock» of 
the pi e-Cambrlan period. The limestone 
dip» to th.) southwest and 660 feet Is the 
maximum thickness

East of the lake the'limestone is well 
exposed and forme a rock divide between 
Lake Slmcoe and the Trent Valley dis
trict. Tho lower end of Couch lching Is 
occupied by pre-Cambrian rocks. The 
near contact of tho limestone with the 
pre-Cambrian rocks form an escarpment 
at a distance from which many outlying 
portloni of limestone are found, showing 
that, at on* time, this rock extended far 
north over the pre-Cambrian.

Along the Mo nek load, about a mile 
east of North Mara postoffice, a large 
boulder of limestone, evidently glacially 
transported, rests on the slope of a drum- 
lln. The quarries at Longford are par
ticularly interesting, as they show lime
stone With a basal series of shales and 
sane.stone Here resting on the oldest

At the close
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• ByAPPITON MANN»

“Heard melodies are sweet, but those 
unheard 

Are sweeter."
Seated on one of the benches In 

Exhibition Park, Sandy McSiller and 
hie good lady watched the crowd ebb 
and flow round the fountain. It was 
a scorching hot day. They envied 
the youngsters who were laving their 
hands in the water and splashing 
each other, 
children, had forgotten the war for a 
few minute» and revelled in the great 
event of the year.
‘ The bandmaster tapped hie music- 

stand sharply with his baton. A burst 
of melody floated over the grounds. 
It was an old Scottish air;

O my love is like a red, red roe» 
That’s newly sprung In June.
My love 1* like a melody 
That’s sweetly played in tune.
For Sandy the Exhibition and Its 

crowd had faded. He was marching 
down Ceres high-road with fifty other 
sturdy youngsters behind the village 
band. Each wag clad In his Sunday 
best and carried a bouquet of flowers 
ranging In size and quality from the 
befrilled product of the hothouse to 
bunches of wild roses and bluebells 
culled from the grassy banks at the 
roadside. The executive committee of 
the flower show resplendent in black 
(broadcloth and grey homespun march
ed Immediately behind the band.

Old wives in white mutches stood 
at their cottage doors to watch the 
procession pass. Even old Dan Stur- 
rock an austere elder of the Free 
left his loom for five minutes 
staggered everybody by Waving his 
cap and shouting "Weel done!” Sandy 
turned to look at a bluefrocked vision 
with tow-colored hair and blue eyes 
that marched at hie side, little Chris
tina Ogllvle. As he turned around she 
raised her bouquet of sweet peas and 
nasturtiums to her face and laughed 
at him. Her victory was complete. 
No knight In armor ever served hie 
lady more manfully tnan he dl<9 that 
day. Hand In hand In the flower 
show, they gazed at towering Curly 
Kail and gigantle Vegetable Marrow» 
and dipped their faces in the clusters 
of Moss and Tea Roses, What altho 
he crept to bed with one eye shut 
three hours too soon. Bob Howie’s 
eyes were both closed. Sandy punch
ed him bravely for Jostling Teenle 
between the flower tablea 

How well he remembered that fate
ful day when the Ogilvie» moved to 
Dalrsle. He was sitting on the gate 
of Johnstone’s turnip field when, two 
corn carte loaded with furniture pass
ed up the Cupar road. Teenle 
waved farewell from her seat beside 
the driver. As the carts disappear
ed down the long white road he 
climbed over the gate and wept soft
ly behind the drystone dyke.

Bee fair ait thou my bo rude lass, 
fia# deep In love am I;

And I will levs thee still, my dear,
TUI a’ the seas gang dry.

Mrs. Toronto and her

un-

eeents. The 
feet above

pre
600 Kirk

and

Pétrole
Hahn Klrsty was gazing across the lake 

that shimmered between, the exhibi
tion buildings. She did not see the 
white-sailed yachts and motorboats 
that flitted across the vignette like 
shuttles in a loom, but the laburnum 
trees In front of her father's house 
and the rose-covered cottage across 
the road. She was standing Inside 
the gate clutching a package which 
Davie Gowans had thrust Into her 
hMd. She heard the “pat pat" of hie 
feet as he bolted down the high road In 
the gleamin'. Thrusting the package in 
the pocket of her green gingham 
gown, she stole up to her little attic 
bedroom and opened it by candle
light.

Tha World Renowned 
French Hair Tonic

r\ANDRUFF le s sworn fee 
I 3 to healthy beautiful heir.Z/. Continuous falling, brit- a 
tie heir and premature grey. I

the hair follicle» and cots off
HWttdmt^athM I
microbe, removes the cause at I

I jffiyjljSSSyoftffhS
; 1____

Comedian Aaenle
Palmers Limited, . Montreal
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Your Toaster 
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setZs at We. (iy matt $1*9)
At all dcalim is electrical goods. ,

TWO-WAY PLUG
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Pledge For Our Boys 
and Girls.

I pledge myself in,the service 
of my King and Country 
to do my beet In my daily work 
wherever it may be, and to en
deavor In every way to make my
self a Good citizen.

Signed .. *o**a**aaaaspa*»*o»o‘

«

Looks Better 
Lasts Longer 
Easy to use 
Best for Shoes
White Liquid lOc.

WHITE SHOE DRESSINGCp Of, CANA
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SCHOOL TEACHERS
much respected class?

....

U

1A Five Pound Carton
! of Lantic Sugar 

sweetens fifteen jars 
of Preserved Plums

*

A,— r\o-
made them to take the Job 

do so many 
r around in SKBSSsHSE 5cry effort, however feeble, ti> help our «

Cl aSÏ « ‘he above stated opinions " 
be telee, what are the tfacW* of ^a" '

mit-s ,2* _ „
the foUowers^ t^Maheet calling as untll lte men ^>i,iM ta*°a
“why do they allow their magnificent mighty effort to produce substantial 
efforts towards the uplift of humanity incomes for aJL 
to go feebly rewarded? Why do they the men must come d*wnjEromtheir 
not up and fight and show the condes child-Uke pedestals ARthe men and 
cending outsider that the supervtalon some of the Women «het rtd their 
ofthe development of the human mind minds Of the J^SLf l
is the most Interesting and scientific school eannot be run 
business in the world, a business which Teachers, hold your beads high,
U both a science and an art. God sert your ^v" ml”“
Himself has been the great Teacher of ‘ïhoo’^Ullt^jûjd ha^
mankind. Hla business has been to get igS ™r-
supervise the hum**- buVcoe tbeV
ity. Why allow HI* profession to be ^ which is Justly yours.
“C0I?VHI.,.rs” In Teaching World ZTvl°\Tt
mî^«tbonre tVZf^tMTÎ ‘ * purpos4 flrm “d
self-satisfied complacency. They are 
little gode In their own little epheres.
They have reached the maximum sal 
ary and are quite sure that they have 
a mighty good thing.

Then too, there le a tendency among 
the women teachers to cater to the 
Httle god, and when they finally are 
convinced that be approves of them 
and their work, they, are so carried 
away with the honor that they forget 
absolutely that they are scratching 
along on meagre salaries.

Also there are- some Inspectors Who 
will tell you that they are supreme 
while In the school.

To one and all of these we say "be
ware." These are the members who 
ere devitalizing the teaching profes
sion . These are they who are holding 
back the go-ahead members. They re
mind one of the villagers described 
In Stephen Leacock’s "Sunshine 
Sketches." They are not affiliated 
with the big issues of life. They 
need tp corns out .of their Isolation 
and rub against the moving world.
Then they will realize that they are 
not big, but small.

Teachers end Women 
Teachers, both men and women, are 

In a position similar to that which 
has been the lot of women in general.
They hear It said that their, 1» the 

her shoulders and re- highest calling, but they get ho proof 
of it If dealing with brains be more 
important than dealing with material 
things, why does not the government 
recognize the fact In a substantial 
way 7

Women have been hearing for cen
turies about the wonderful power of 
their Indirect Influence and the great 
privileges of motherhood, 
not until they boldly demanded their 
rights that they began, to have proof 
of their nobility. The women of 
Washington said to the government,
"Show ue In a material way that you 
mean what you say. If home-making 
be such a noble calling, place It on a 
business basis, and let It be under
stood that each housewife »ls earning 
so many hundreds per year."

Rales the Standard 
Why do people prattle about the 

“high calling" and the "much 
spected class" when they know per
fectly well that no power on earth

so 1
less Man Looks Up- 
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i by Demanding the 
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;/^>AN you dunk of a better food investment than this ? With 
fruit at reasonable prices a jar of homemade preserves 
costs but a few cents. Think what a shelf full of such 

jars, will mean to you next winter—what delicious, inexpensive 
desserts they will be. Lantic Sugar “Pure and Uncolored” is die 
sugar die particular housewife uses for all preserving. It contains 
no beets, no dyes, nothing but the pure wholesome juice of the 
sugar cane refined by modem cleanly methods.

. 2 and 5 lb. cartons.
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CANNING CENTRE 
IS A NEW IDEAof the failures 
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10,20 and 100 lb. sad™.

Continued From Fags One.
went home to a clean kitchen «torn 
which the dirt and hast of canning 
had bean eliminated.

The spirit of volunteering for work 
and volunteering help has swept thru 
the community. A skilled mechanic 
with a boy at the front has volunteer
ed to run the boiler, merchants have 
sent donations of sealers and rubber 
rings, and those who are freely giving 
their fruit and vegetables for tbs boys 
were led by 4 soldier's mother 
laid her parcel down on the 
with quivering Hp and- taer-dlmmed 
eye. Even the tennis lads left their 
game unfinished, and valiantly tacked 
and hammered screens into place, 
and the Community Canning Centre Is 
a place which will be a success be
cause of the hearts that have ashed 
and the boys who have suffered be
cause the people of Paridilll have al
ready given much of time, of men, of 
money to wln-the-wwr, and they have 
caught the habit.

ÀLantic Library FREE
.i 1, who

table A book on Preserving, another on Calces and 
CtpdUn and another on Desserts w31 be sent free for a red 
ball trademark cut from a Lantic bag or the top panel of a 
Lantic carton. This is the most complete collection of 
recipes for sweet dishes ever published. Send for it today

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited,
Power Building, Montreal.
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THE RIGHT SIDE.

"Wonderful mastery you have ever 
these savage animals,” said the admiring 
visitor to the lion-tamer. "How do-you 
manege It?"

"Easy enough, sir; if you keep on thé 
right side of them."

"Ah, yes—but what M the right side of
"Well." e»id the tamer, "I reckon it’s 

the outside."

rmer teacher, now married, said: 
inly time I want to be a teacher 
ng July and August."
True or False Opinions?

; the question Is, are these opin- 
rne or false? If true, then we 
hat are the oltlzene. of Toronto 
ig about tv allow stjbh lnslgnifl- 
itagnant brings to ict as super- 
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generations by such 
patency? Why not raise a huila- 
end clear out every one of these 

or and set beings? The future 
1 country Is at stake. This auto- 
t, condescending attitude towards 
nsignificant teacher will never 

matters. Such lack of concern 
19 part of the public Is criminal 
ren are the gifts of God. How

be wen protected with leaves or 
light Utter, while some of the bulbu- 
ous varieties should be lifted and

flower plants. In the eastern states of 
America there are several kinds that 
take to a moist position in the garden. 
Iris Versicolor is a purple variety 
similar In version to our yellow aquatic 
sort. Then we come to the Iris 
KaempferL lt has already been made 
mention of. but they are above all the 
most gorgeous et wta 
The Japanese gardener 
very hard to bring them into great 
prominence, and their flower spike* 
will often measure flour to five fleet 
high. These Iris Should not be plant
ed right In the water, but In a very 
rich soil a little way from the edge 
of the stream to give them a well 

The roots will 
soon traverse thru the rich soil and 
find their way to the water, when they 
will make en abundance of growth end 
revel In their natural conditions.

One of the most beautiful of the
Lris^Lavigata (blue and white). It Is 
Interesting to note that to those who 
wish to grow Iris Apr cut flower pur
poses, that most varieties should not 
he allowed to fully expand outdoor. 
They should be cut In a well developed 
bud stage, or the buds partly opened. 
In this condition they will last 
a considerable time longer la water 
than if out full The buds get cllma- 
tlzed to the atmospheric conditions of 
the living room, and it la interesting

CERTAINLY SHE DOES.

First nurse girl—60 you’ve got a 
new place?

Second nurse girl—Tee.
"Do you Him ltr
“Like it? Why, lt Is right In front 

of a police station!"

* The Sunday World ** ** 
FLORICULTURE DEPARTMENT

stored for planting the following 
spring. To those readers who are in
terested In this flower, and are anxious 
to gather further Instruction on the '

SttSSr'&SMSS
questions thru The Sum*

re-

to answer el 
day World.

has striven
Adoress an communications to

Thm Floriculture Editor, care of Toronto Sunday World.
Ir - IT GOT MARY.

Utile Mary had been sent to thé 
store to get some fly-paper. She was 
a long time In returning, and hat; 
mother began to feel s bit anxious.

going to the door, she spied the 
tittle girl coming up the street, and 

"Mary, have you got the fly-

rj.rr
ftzssrZi In a single 

fought for eo etubborn'y, lülx 
ttv Pen.' Brest-1 t)he;

with gracefulness, than to see a toU 
___  vase In the living-room decorated with

u« “ «•
féminisé irt which only flower* orb
give. The Scorpion Iris should be
treated as natural as much as possibly 
and studied from its native habit. It 
does not like the sun like most lrU, 
but a semi-shade, end it* roots Uk* to 
ramify among loo»* rubbly ooU maaen 
with pebbles or broken bricks and
coarse charcoal We come now to the 
Palestine Iris—L Vartanil—a scented 
variety.

It is frequently remarked by 
teurs that they do not like We on 
account of their nonfloreeence, but the 
majority of Iris—those of the Eastern 
Hemisphere hybridé—dive a delicious 
perfume. But this one mentioned, L 
Vartanil, Is above all, and it can be 
described as to equal the perfume of 
almonds. It Is an early visitor, and 
will- force Its way thru the ground If 
in a half frozen condition. L Dui- 
fordloe will soon follow In succession, 
and can be described as a sister to tbe 
former.

In Iris yctiow Is a great predomin
ating color, and in this variety 1» a 
golden yellow, glistening In the suns 
rays very dainty for such an early 
Iris, Then we have the beautiful Iris 
of the Caucasus—from that range; 
of mountains. It is believed by large 
numbers that the Iris is an aquatic, 
and is only found In water, but that 
Is one correct with some species. Some 
grow on the dopes of mountains, 
others grow In between rocks, where 
one would wonder wherever the roots 
penetrate to obtain moisture. That 

this noted family so interesting, 
and each variety must be studied In
dividually with its native habit to en
sure success. KrdagVs Iris, a noted 
Dutch firm, has put some good varie
ties on the market Borne noted purple 
varieties has been brought to our notice 

The Mourning Iris

THE STORY OF THE IRIS.
IV established balance.

The Iris is a
blooms all the year round. It Is an 
tensive family, so much, that it win 
take a book to dwell upon its biogra
phy and to give tbe narrative of ad
ventures travellers have had to face to 
bring the various species Into tbe com
mercial plant world- 

Every plant lover is graced with 
some variety exhibited. Even children 
will speak about the Iris, or the com
mon flag. Fleur-de-lis, or Rainbow 
Flower is a strong suggestive to lte In
heritance. I wonder how many coun
tries fall in with the species of Iris. It 
may seem rather a geographical ques
tion to the amateur gardener, but In 
aU plant life there le a lesson of In
struction to be gained. To make the 
story of the Iris Interesting a few, at 
random, might be mentioned of. The 
German Iris, a name we might well 
dispense with nowadays id favor of 
the pleasant sounding and mors cor
rect title of Bearded Flags. To the late 
Sir Michael Foster we owe a debt of 
gratitude for his many accomplish
ments towards the Iris family. The 
process of hybridizing, and his travels 
after new species wee his great hobby. 
Then we have the Common Purple 
Flag that is seen everywhere, both in 
the town and country wayside gar
den celled the Anglican or English

“t forces.
I said: 

paper?"
"No, mother," cried Mary. “It’s got 

me; but we’re both coming together.**

i’«V| i

avtrie
etaff^i

Iris Is the variety called
motBpH

S A.here m THE PREPARATION OP BABY’S MILK 
BOTTLE.

loiaI to*, depth
^ *etrl*ht 
r tie' sea.! 
Ilvwnbaertz- 
rlli some! of

riie

end boll five minutes. If the bottles 
are not first filled with water they will 
float and will not be sterilised.

Allow tbe bottle# to ooelbeforo fitilng 
them with milk. If the mOk Is put Into 
hot bottles tbe temperature of the mine
is raised. __ „Fill aU the bottles at one time. If 
they are filled from time to time as 
needed they are not warty sohkefcr tobe sterile. Everything the miDi come#
in contact with during modification 
should be sterilized by boiling. 

miv the mint or the modification

than be of uniform composition.
Keep the milk which is tobeueed 

tag the night cold. Ha thermo* _bottla 
Is used, do not warm the mUk andlese* 
it In the bottle because it will probably 
go sour. Fut boiling watorta the ther
mos bottle and us# this water to waiTO 
tiie feeding bottle. Or the iced mfik om 
be kept cold in on*hot water to warm lt can be kept In an
other.—H. L.

Pull up the early flowering animaM 
they go out of bloom.

•» - -f than
Çonsimiffiô^rm^%fand 

PsconlMuet^Be^Reduceds,
SÏLÎu Prevent^ <13BTB'

ifcjjjpilti

in ft ft
Russia*!

r:;V]

gune$fflB> e b* ajcun-
thelteE
endjpSv
chan-Joto 
mente wg 
day. I

IN
to watch them expand. Iris do noteism\i like to be disturbed much when they 
are planted In the border. Some var
ieties, after two or three years from 
tbe date of planting, may need reduc
ing, especially the root varieties. The 
simplest and safest way is to dig 
places off the old root with a sharp 
sped*, carefully filling up the vacant 
hole with rich soil for the root left in 
the ground to make fresh root action. 
Large numbers of gardeners believe 
that the Iris will only grow In poor 
soil but this does not verify with tbe 
modern culture of these useful flowers.

In preparing an trie border deep 
digging or trenching Is absolutely es
sential Incorporating plenty of well 
decomposed horse manure with some 
coarse bonemeal Into the soil Tbe 
winter protection of the Iris calls for 
special cere, the root varieties must as

king^fo^Çanada, 
Says^Mr^Haim*!!

Allies^ Xre•r;
d-: Fl

^“-M’SXKLK'" Jf-Siv 68 aLSt!
father thfrd. ^“meet*the needs

gSwKi'IBLV1» , i!
V. I urged by ths/^^C'*r. >who_ln^U»l*

/
\Ajtt

flnfmr b. 
ijFh# 4(r 
mo* mor#!

mg.
TWi

00Ô,
‘0: :W t

Save the Wheat—Use Corn¥■ Iris.
There Is the Spanish Iris, often call

ed “the poor man’s orchid-’’ This 
specie Is of a bulbous nature- Not on
ly does the Spanish Iris present en
thusiasm among the cultivation of the 
hardy bonder plants, but they make 
fascinating groups in every pert of the 
garden from a gardening point of view. 
This variety can be grown in a green
house during the winter months. Flor
ists who grow especially for out flow- 
lets plant some thousands of these 
bulbous Ms every fail. When Easter 
comes round the blooms are very ac
ceptable and command a good price. 
They can also be grown in pots and 
started like other bulbe, and a few pots 
of Iris In distinct colors gives the sun- 
parlor a pleasing effect coupled with 
the reminiscence of spring. There Is 
the Scorpion Iris, a blue variety that 
borders on the Mediterranean Sea. and 
It ctoeeiy resembles the leek family, 
and should come Into great promût- 

that cultivate the 
Iris, with

m
Hon. W. J. Hanna, the food controller, says the Allies look 

to Canada to relieve their- food shortage. He urges all 
Canadians to economize and have at least one wheatless 
meal a day. Your family will gladly comply with this 
request if you serve

iNHorra-PtircHT
flDICEX^OSS^j

For ME and MOTHER,
Wise mothers use INFANTS 
DELIGHT for the children be-| 
cause it is pure. They use it them
selves because of 
frosting tidier. INFANT3- 
DEUGHT is most economical 

Try a cake to-day.

'

of recent years, 
is very little known, but lt is of 
ormous size, with greyish color. It is 
remarkable to note that this Iris 

from Asia Minor (a very hot

»en-
k

ffcjjloffl* CORN” FLAKES
V
tZMktcomes----- T

climate), hence lt must have the sun
niest position In the garden. Another 
race of beautiful Iris comes from 
California. Tbe Californian Ms Is very 
hardy, and noted for its refinement and 
lasting qualities. They closely re
semble the Spanish Iris, L Spanics, 
and the Anglican Ma

Ji

ence among those 
Iris. Ther* Is the Japan 
its Mender foliage, Ms Koempferl. 
There are quite a large number of 
Japanese Irises Imported from the 
Eastern Hemisphere In cultivation; the 
descriptive catalog gives at least fifty 
varieties. Some colors are superb, In 
fact every color In existence Is found 
In this species and as they flower to 
May aqd June a few groups . to the 
herbaceous’ border will brighten the 
whole surroundings. Where Ms is a 
main feature an Ms border -or walk 
should be made’ to the garden with 
the different varieties carefully labeled, 
sad to it»»*# the Iris border, more In
teresting each variety should have a 
label affixed showing on it trbat coun
try it came from. TWs Is very Inter
esting to visitors. A careful eelec- 
_ _ of Iris flowers can be bad for 
home decorations from April until out 
down by frost •
■ wfcot look* . more. cppibUiad.

It’s fine for breakfast, with milk 
or cream, and a real treat with 
fruit of any kind at any time of 
day or night

Get the original in the red, white 
and green package.

come to another class ofNow we m .
Iris, the Siberian Iris, of which, our 
attention has been turned to, during 
this War. Siberia, the country in which 
the Turks drove tree poor Armenians 
to die and starve on the desert plains 
This Iris is very graceful In nppear- 
ance: toll «tender, and massed with 
a profusion of flowers The Siberian 
Irl* (L Orientait#) gives It an eastern 
impression. This variety succeeds 
best when planted near yjfdi of wa- 
ter. No Ms garden Is perfect without 
a .mi from tbe overflow bas
in a trickle of'Water should be allow- 

tormthru boulders'and stepping 
-tones In which these forms of beauti
ful aquatic or semi-aquatic forms 
can abound. There Is the beautiful 
white variety, the Ms Snow Queen, 
the purple Siberian Iris caSed L Em
peror, with Its Immense flowers end 
ta# etçn».wk#i .WFfdi. F ant

tome.

M
me

mXÆ9:•»

XIjl f '7
Fr/lV

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY
The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co, Limited. 

Head Office and Factory: London, Ont
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rt a# to kill a deer, whiti 
»n »t the lodge door.
Id not pause to take th< 
h* hunter, or to give hla 
ome, but ran out to eea 
a large deer that he hai 

? haste she stumbled and
: her In astonishment and 
•elf “I supposed I wai 
md my mistake."
1, speaking aloud* 
with you, you. may

"N
"I

; up his huiitlng) pact 
After walking some Ui 
other tree, on which 
t as before, and tbe f 
went for the second tli 
a me. Success again at-

returned, brl 
found that a KhSSS

as before. Just where he 
packet. He looked in and 
ul maiden sitting alone.
* by her side. . * '
nd came out toward 
had put at the door, t 
went into the house 1 

•e, as he was very tl 
if hunting..
did not return, and w 
delay. Iena at last arc 
ie door of the house 1 
ly eating up all tbe fat

-

said: "I thought I w 
las. I am mistaken." 
ig to the woman, he sa 
feast upon the game 

end ones more
hung up his packet up 

again and went to seat
f -

ng 'he returned with 
une, bringing a fine dd 
d a dear little house.

opening and there v 
ful woman sitting aU 
t by her side. Ws
f, “it Is the same ee It 
end the day before that, 
wanderer, and it 1* not 

e Great Spirit that he 
a wife and the fat 
1." With that he 

Ige. but the woman rose 
corned him home, and 
>r complaining brought in 
t up as lt should be and 
at to dry; She then pre- 
1 of it for the supper 
lunter, who was thinking 
r I am certainly blessed, 
t on. He continued hie 
itlng every day, and the , 1 
return, always welcomed | 

k charge of the meat and 
■ed his evening meal And M 
lived a contented and

■uime.
• kills.

for this time. More let- 
Tours lovingly, iAunt June.

PREVENTION.

3fa of Canada are alive 
ty for education of the 
in the enormous ntffO#

1 Canada and the co*U 
monetary losses theiw* 

all fairs offer a very ] 
ortunlty for furthering 
nal plan and should be ' 
lbits fit fire-fighting 
ort talks on the dan- 
ess housekeeping, neg- 
ys. carelessness with 
S and sheds, etc., will 
Irinted mottoes bearing 
in of Canada’s annual 1 
sees, as compared with ;
I, and the number of 
'carelessness in the uf# , 
«oline, etc., would be

e chiefs reputation. At- 1 i 
» ability to prevent | 
s expertness In extln- , j 
after they break out.

1 only be achieved by | 
tion of the public, by 
lgid Inspection of pre- | 
risks and by the en- , M 
-laws providing for the >1 
azardous conditions. ■ 1
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StaffordI™E T°f<ONTO SUNDAY WOULD

STEP RlGfiT UP 
PEOPLE. TÜB BY L. 
Wl YEAE I.PONT/ 
EXPECT ID "EVtfti 
HAVE THE BANNEI?

c ditor crusts and
£_j Accept my sincere apc I ogles 

for the mistake I made In 
quoting the remarks re the razing 
of Berlin in a recent lssne of The 
World, and 
it was not a 
tion on my part.

A week-end CRUMBS:! */
•*** Connway Nw

World Sending, Toronto.
For «1. by «jj1 JÎ^"ChH *’v “«Nab Street

ssriîïsïsos

iSi-jsssysKt
•r mutila tod. * PUbllehere U the copy purchased 1» Incomplete

Are James and the <#fooii 
son" not modern?
Hierophant Himself

..........................  ........... ‘kings new"? --
believe me when I say builds on facts, he says and 

deliberate misrepresents- Jonah! Our Lord is sileirë 
I had heard the Priesthood. He used one 

article read amid some pardonable an ot>*ect lesson, and, like 
excitement at a meeting here, ana éuâSj11 nô!^’and+ *» 
when going to look it up in the morn- synagogue, which alwa^ J 
ing found the paper destroyed, me to give a fair idea of 
■Moral: Don't get virtuously indignant of Priests. John Rustin'# 
and don’t trust to your memory! All S„ nfL/??or? in fourths 
the same such an article coming from tlonal but t^preph^V^ 
such a source is much to be deplored, point to the past or not'
You can never tell where such ideas and proceed towards the futi 

We have in this week’s best point "American g, 
Sunday World another writer urging makes is with respect to «! 
the destruction of Berlin, including of the war. But who is 
ten thousand or so women and chit- abolish capitalism if autoo 
dren. He, too, you see, believes in umphs in .Germany? Ana 
vengeance and tilling, with the best going to abolish autocrae* 
of Intentions, of course. Are we to capitalistic corporations sdir 
expect one next week advocating the where? The poor priests 
Killing of all the women? From a great prophets, who are not f, 
military point of view there is noth- may answer this for us 
ing to be said against it It is the • • « J
only effective way to crush Germany, T”1 DITOR CRUSTS AND ru 
since with the help of their women r. After reading your 
nations, however badly beaten in batv almost every line of ,
tie, always reassert themselves. We a challenge to nine-ton 
have only to look at France, I Christendom, one 1g ~ "12 
Austria or Russia to see that. But amused to learn that "c™ 
it Is Idle to pretend that we could Crumbs is not a controversial 
stoop to such villainy. The first ft all." Controversy is not ■ 
ordinary anti-militarist person ypu tb® seven deadly sins- ever** 
meet witi tell you that it would be nation thrashes out thé aueî* 
too horrible, that life would be un- the day—whether in the Am 
bearable if people did such things. Forum, the Club or the Sale 
And he would bp quite right. And le no devil like a dumb d, 
now how can I make my peace with 1 venture to encroach once 
SS ' ®^all I confess that Mrs. vom- hospitable column, now 1 
Besant s “Study in Consciousness” is H. I® disposed of. Please n 
one of the few books of hers which I Passing that the appeal to lor, 
have not-read and that I am anxious an appeal to the authority n 
to do so. Shall I reproach you state. And Christianity as" 
gently for insisting on the beauty of understood it. is an apnea! in 
truth and then getting mad with me authority of Christ and Hi. ris, 
for unmasking a few ancient false- Tb® Church is a Kingdom and a 
hoods? The fact is that as long as rebellion. So Mr. Wells la a* 
higher education, culture and know- the Prophets! This may he tn 
ledge of the world, in short, the the modern sense of the word 
qualification for comprehension of 'v®He, like Jutes Verne mad* . 
foreign affairs and intelligent voting, good shots at the future But 
is confined to one small class, leaving '» not the Bible sense, that I. 
the masses in poverty, narrow nee® true sense of the word Th* 
and ignorance, bo long will that small r>Tophet points back to the l 
® aBB be forced to obtain the sup- "'rb® modern novelist is usual! 
port of the masses for its wars, by I nsendo-phliosopher. He is*i‘ 
flatt^ing proclamations of the trying to revive the fantastic and

___ ________________________ - “attouaj virtues, and indignant de-1 "’’ilosophies of the East of Oni
I fPnn A X rrv frit •«——k __ ^ . . ■ nunciations of the villainies of the Rome; of Kant who hétin.HERE AND THERE RAMBLlNGsbs™Hi==E™.™t-:K =

n°£i toS,!^ h°„rribly' and 1 am hT«che.oftheéelf-comoiÆ”
222 bai.dTkn0ckg’ 1 love Eng- Tame«- or the more foolish Bei

,. . 9 . _nd. though I am an internationalist our own day, whose God i.
The Last Ollmpse J j*”* Who’ ,ourj have speedily completed. The early I came the war Immier .« ti^ clalrm1Bl1 th® world for my coun- "uppv aimlesslv and eternally i
ef Ashbridge’s Bay or flv« y«*r* ago. dawaa of the .hooting month, saw é Immigration practical- try. I love England very dearly '"a its own tail. The*lnrf„l,
As Once It Was. were at all familiar many a high-booted sportsman X d 11 would not have been and would give much to see her “udless contradictions The*

with the general ap- 1 jng hi. w!y a£« m!” J rfmarkabf« had that development {™f and happy. This is ver£ one of the lines: ” *S
pearance of Ashbridge’e Bay and 4ta that then came ^to tte eastern *t?PPed dead> or’ Perhaps, even have d Tt0f^fr*tjB* her govern-H'*’® centipede was happy quite
approach on its western side, a walk Wild duck abounded th.r, ^ken * b^kward turn. No such thing Ear. in a !., y0U mi®take your , Until the toad for fun 9 ”
thru that district today will prove in- west the wate^ M on th* happened. It continued; not. perhaps, gto^d^,n^d°11».<;,ng the,r ahflity to a!d< ‘pray, which leg goeB .

rrrrizvzsr* r r, rw e"r.“r: p-i‘M b^"rs2T« «t*,»y. 2* f •»•»«-» y«~ U.» w« <>“t M, over nv, pteMd,„, Humphrev,. UmnUn. buT LêîT,

pile-drivers, dredges, concrete mixers fronting a wide expanse of ^ d dred •"•turned soldiers have already Laaeu/nf P. f the International [her than Paris. The true Prs
torkina", ‘""h* *"* ^ bue,,y *“d^ ^toLS^Tan^^p ^ to «- aUowed to toke up C Ham,1?^^ fith 1917 ïifhT^H^111 &
toZ jL V eeem,n,ly almtoee- con- beach between them LTthTiaSs ,U"der the g*nerol“ terms offered by • T torënt ^,ch '« Oulte a
fused sort of a way as tho they were edge. e lakes the provincial government. A very HP HIS letter ha* t?,“g- There is oulte a
determined to make a great distur- few. thousand men have ™ y I attention awaiting f®rence between Isaiah’s “Thus i
bance but had no particular obj^t tn • • • * back from the^ C?me * Mr F^lnT l® Mt; Wells and «1® Lord” and Mr. Wells’ “I thi
view other than to some way change Th« road is .till there, but it baa how m»®y will want to set'mThomes jam Btln inclined to Otink^esMclallv thoV^who thttir Bcorn

favorid*^1 feat“r** of become a much used wagon and truck ,n- New Ontario out of the hundred. ^thJ|he|de>hrUCtl011 of 8t’ Quentin’s °°<i and of^th^^Utitv
tow” UOt muskrat and water marsh nor bay °J th<meande that will return when the n^r underetond^th ,PruBBianB will Church. The rial, of their wi

comes within several hundred yards of ovw- Tbe «raetting of five hun- until they hav/ tomtit °Zn lnl«uity afe [®®®rved for Jeroboam .
It. No longer a marsn, the high and dred application means the settle- themselves I 1 *U* j,ual,tjr ï„*JChiûmat,c Wn*do’~- Thfpri 
dry land already bear, tbe building, meBt ct tonr thoumnd acre, 9t land, hatred nor vengeanL l*4'?!8 nri^Lh J denou"c» Ü the ,1 
and plant, of several great Industrie. and‘hat in «Uelf i, „„ «nail step to- «enL If w!are n^btoLS8!1* “BaTk “ th»»°f ®!*heI and 
Stone-built roads and concrete side- 'varda the development of that coun- r,B® above these feelings, then we^îe ''ood^f Aaron^ !u th,e true P* 
walks are taking the place of edd try" If thl« movement continues to ex- n°,L^lg enon<fh to raze Berlin In the Tabernacle,” • ElHahV irueArk
pa h. that crossed .its eurface, and fanf as n ha. done in the p^ the at- ^«’at would benefit the Xnto and build,the Covenan^

TCU: rU" Whtre lt wa® cnee a« Canada win shortly be The House of Vh^ Preaches the’ Incarnatlon Jerem
possible to float thru the weeds in rtvetted upon the establl.hment of a imTtine are ^P16 who Pfeeche, the Passion, and Jonlh
canoes. More of the history of old To- BnSlish-epeakins •ettlement of doing each thiw»?6? refra,n from himeelf an object leeeon of the Ree
ronto than 1. easily realized 1. bound hat a,mo« ld*a»y Productive country afraid or «Sablé tb6y are I!?1!' «then word” thSy bS
up inthat old road. In the days when In eettinr thu «cheme afoot upon tines afraid and thet are noTSfnahf6 D°j aboîft'th £Ur Lord himgeif 1, ,1], 
the beaver-hatted and toll-coated gen- 80 altogether likely of successful ac- I they do them "F H ” bJ ,tn<1 SS thVa ?5f*,thood- He Is sersrtH
tiemen of this city locked up their ^mPUehment the government is dolnr I writer *nd says "He ° tn^e8*n«°ther I Is” nnftM8CTi}??ù and Pharisees, which 
places of business on Toronto street, Bp*endldly bY the returned men, and j’*11®r®f in vengeance and tilling “as as one haring^uth^Tti "He *P°k® 
or East King street, or lower George ,n h®1”» their part towards making it a Md”^^68® Were P*11 ot my*faith |fh/flerlbe,!" Personal^ Y*d ",** ?
street, and climbing on thé backs of Bucces,ful venture, the soldiers wiU be I 1 hope 1 may protest John Ru«i^|n *mOII^û 1 £ret?J°
their good nags went for an afternoon I °*"f weiI by. the rest of Canada, and pidflrt, “>ollaL,™7,l,tat,0n' but th® rather than Mr. wén“* 
gallop down Cherry street and out to partlcularly «V this province. dined to -lL- af? no mor® In- n°t spare the clergy when h

« yi « li. cuy ,4 T,”" ^S"4^Ïl“‘r°n S!,“ °' ,lb*r1'- J1M1» »M* Mb' "îiîl'2,” tif« '•"d.ll.m:

s r:r sî’Æï sr^rrx-j:\esr1mrjsji
“y* ln, them ,e to recalf pic- warmth, but the early coming of dark as against the vi*^5 2 hi, « v'. No n®r®on whatever shall

Z ZÎZZ,n wWch Toront0’® Har. ness wiU be notlceJLZZ tZ ®ermany- ThoV who pretor thf'the ma,V,° <e" U acain. either la
bor development scheme was un- will be cool-too cool Mrimoé fvlew «honld say w an<i w it S °r,the ^t® of Florence.»

îsrof by ^the — - u-; *ïïiî SAffÆ sssæ. ns amer re^rtoor would pay evening £nt In reproaoting me wilt ll?*? **-»<*■ 1873). People*
vtolto to lake-side parks or boating p® ability of my reLtore ne were. disturbed by the” War !
Places. Toronto has five seasons__up to hard knocks when «h u **and I ^ 1870 and wanted to know whose*
the ordinary four that most oZr ^*«®d "ar 7“ He pointé
place, in this part of the world have— knock* 1 hurt her horribly r Î rd .^T P leon’ but hack to the IStk

k*?r r_.- ® JrwsSvÆ fes“^irr.rr - - * -r^ £W■assar ;
the activities of the past year. We 1V1 turned un ^in u\ hfB |of„P"itaIi,m. which i, coincident 
cannot but breathe > sigh of regret b® surprised to flnd*that ‘ tZu -T , J1* T.uther’s denunciation of the
at tbe pass!», of summer, nor can 1101 "disposed of" m, J.„H/ 'BI n1 “~nod works." Were
<we disguise tbs fact that its days ?ently «rates on the EoiJ^f #T*’ * English keen on long sermons
among us are now brief nnt .h *,* 1 do “ot wonder T T ®ar’ an/1 Purttan trappings, or were they 
IT£ttmJ£ ,,ttle mixed «to iieJJZ.L™ 4 L,fa,0,,1B ^ «***■'■ imperial smM-
markslTe lm.n/_Exhibition tween the prophet th! be- tiens? fâtoe Letters 3 and 7). As
^mn ^ etortoas an- irt. the ntoudo-nhlto^t™ nov«l' for the "dd mi«lstr*. most of us are

18 ta maay w*ye "American EpiJon!? .V>80pkey and holte willing to go into business, fl 
the most enjoyable of our entire year, '•'ok" of "American thf 11 Rome of ns have to. in fact. It is the
Looking at it this way Exhibition time the interpretation * *t?at Prea®her. not the poor Prie*,
is to be weicomed for a reason quite tAr than the "I thi!k" * Mr w*»*1,' |Wb° getB a fabulouB 8tiP®nd. And 
apart from tbe reason that it is the H*,“rB the pseudo chap is trying to 
duty of Torontonians to welcome it tor ItTÎI® fa,Btf1?t,c and dead pblloso- 
(ia~ -TTT saksu . I Pm®, of the East.
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», h rmv - Nearly all the newspapers agree that the
rarican Proposal» weak P®*®* in the Pope's peace proposal is his 

Inspired by fallure t0 di®tingulsh any moral difference be-
Cerntanv. tWeen th® Germanic powers and those that are

7 oppored to them. It I. patent to everyone,
tions that the Kaiser h-H . ®8pec‘ally B,nce Mr- Gerard's pungent rerela- 
the Internet! bad h®€n Planning the war for years and was really

Pe<k,n,ff 01 Europe, pretending ,the greatert 
try the world has wftn SlLth® Whlle médltating the greatest devil- 
council held at PofTd*m,ee<\ ,The WSr Wae actually decided upon at a 
to Serbia if not drafted k” n 7 5’ 1914, and the ultimatum of Austria fourbu day. by,?ermany‘ W4B Blthl= her guilty knowledge

- hare “een d!nri« ta T d,,pfttcbed' although the German authorities 
The Pope in hZZ ^ knew anything about it till after its delivery,
, ulrelZ ' TnZ?* WaDt8 <he A11,ed powerB to accept the word of 

■ “ aad mendaciou. ruler like the Kairer, and to give him a
thewortowhe h frength and “»ke another attack on the peace of 
In! be ,eeIs Prepared. It does not look good enough to any
one who know, the Kaiser and hi. breed. If Germany want* pLc/the
t«erPmT!^ohM SSes^f^ ^
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?An article In the New York Tribune, written 
before the full text of the Vatican pfoposals ap
peared, dealt wlth the principles involved ln *or a Inter War 
considerin^/iny suggestions for peace. If the Kaiser's Wish 
document proved to be only one more response For Peace.
to the cry of agony and suffering, one more ef
fort to end the horror without regard to the great Issue at stake The th 
bune believed it should be rejected. There has been nothing in theproposals 
to touch the root of the matter, to make it certain thatie Kaiwr after
*®** “* p*ace would not “•« it a. Louis XIV. and NapolSn uîed similar 

opportunities, to make a worse and greater war later on Th« v«h
propoial, »re not only without guerontoeo. but they eovour to much of 

J, - . S’* tl* ftopoml. were the direct outcome ot tntrluue,
«°" Vto... mw.ru. th. ... J

Szeptyokl, Archbishop of Lemberg, wae received in audience bv
SThT C"* ,h‘ ,M""‘ <■’ HutJr Wllhrtm .4

hlch he was provided with a passport for Rome where he *>. ,tm

SSZ2 ua,!°u' ™’WMi «*>
* ““r ®"w* «uf.oitlono oo e return to the otutui one onto without

present these ideas, but not that Germany would prompt them. P
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Germany is being shaken in these days as 

Russian Regiment's ”ever befere* 11 «««ms evident now that had
the Russian army steed fast the Teutonic 
powers must have collapsed in this 
campaigning.

’

Folly Prolongs 
the Strife.1 year’s

The whole ef the Russian
the lack of discipline in on! Sni^f tollitorên^ Rurt^my

7!?“*? ret,red tTOm lte P°Bltl0“. leaving the line with a gap into 
which the Germans penetrated, the result being that the adjoining treep, 
had to retire to save themeelree from being outflanked 
gradually melted away. The regiment had been 
emissaries.

i 6
»

and the line
pacifists and anarchists, corresponding to tlmsl mi laT • ritüT/,! „ Mo,t ot ue remember Ashbridge’e 

to be found in this continent, as I. W W's Free Leacuere and nth ay as It originally wae very well, in-
di.loyal elements, which are ike “the iesser' breTd. “üth ! ♦„ ? ^ Unt“ the pre“"t treat work
end without discipline. Society 1. ^ ^ i ! UW ” reClamat‘on ^a. started th. wide

, y 1B always exposed to the attacks of such «watnp was practically unchan«d
in ttm*' t ! °rd Mry cond,tlone they serve a useful purpose; but from what it must have been in the
lovait* ot 7 !° .^he.Whole “atonal polity may depend upen the ***• canoe, bearing the first
Their condlcf * 11 b®y haV® t0 be lud**d by another standard. wh‘to t”en «"“de their way along On-
Their conduct is no different from that of the ex-Tsar ef Russia who tarios northern shore.
agreed to betray hie Aille», and who is reviled by many of these very those day*- the Don 
elements who cannot see the parallel in their own conduct Th« rlver than it is today—it
mendema battles that have occurred since Vlmy Ridge, with the new must have h*®” cleaner, but, in any
|L® «ten.to!CMinh.eohfith1/RH^!8fU^l French operations at Verdun, and C“®’ U lwound u® way thru the marsh 
Bdlcal weakne**nfn°fvi!b/îBldt ,h and French ln Belgium indicate such *ltber lnto Toronto Bay or directly 
ftlves mlst »o! h! *«r*°7!m;n.f.0rCeï that the German people them" \lnU> th® Mke. The Don ha, dwindled 
tond his staff Included All the^nfitt^i11110 everybody ele®. the Kaiser and he® become besmirched and 
In Germany are !ff!ri. h P?1,tlc^ towards democracy fined between
peoDto^ riflw of -h.. , the part ofihe c<,urt Party to conciliate the

we" *6* “W '»•
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Perhaps, in
was a greater

certainly

con-
narrowing lines of 

wooden piling, but in all probability 
Ashbridge’e Bay, two or three years 
ago, was less changed by time and the 
encroachments of man’s habitations 
than has any of the other districts 
that surround the City of Toronto.
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In these days when meat Is becoming not 

merely a luxury, but an Impossibility for these 
whose incomes do not expand with the de
mands of the times, increasing attention Is 
being given to vegetarian diet. * Many people 
are surprised to find that with

Vegetarian Diet is 
Healthful and 

Cheap.

But all that has passed. The work 
of the engineer and his 
drivers and pumps has this 
reached a point where

wh7nneadtid„gtm°:atth,e TZTT t* *"”"* bdaltby aad ^-ger than uZ^unZZTTZ TSTjS 

clearer hrJZ 'J “ '* alm0,t unlver®aHy recognized that they are they have done. The general aspect
ot vesAinhi* Many People when they hear of a vegetarian diet think 0< tbe rreat waterways with their
emaTwert lf T "I *Urpr,,ed aga,n to «»d that regetoble. form a very ‘bo«andB of >»rd. of concrete-lined 
email -wrt of It, end by many followers of the system'are omitted alto- docka«®. «id the wide areas of dry 
gether, ' Vegetarian doe. not mean vegetable „ 7. ^ " ^ !land on which great toctorie. and 
from /the Latin word vegetus, which * convey. the ‘ ..d<rlred warehouses are to be erected are plain 
thriving or nourishing, so that a vegetarian hi . ^ ** d*a 0f t0 tbe view- and away to the east
one thrives and t, nourished r! J * one on ^hich mi the .weep of that part of the
"David Grieve." there 1, an account , H“mphrey Wa«"d'® book, “areh that le etiU left awaiting the 
social developments In Manchester of the *! tb? rt“ among ®th*r I wl*n en,toeer’ “avU* done 
V. E. II. reauuraoto Ib.r. d,,p„r.„O, ,,, ’""1 ° " ““ “*

«rrrr,1* *° **• ia“ i*"t «in geotland and Ireland and Eustace Miles in r a a little of the marsh as ft

pL XZZ'zê ‘«S I* «— a—- W*

for meat. Vegetables In the ordinary sense snnnTy ,.!£) ?di1 enb®Ututo 
chiefly useful for adding bulk to the ordinary diet7 *h Uû but ar«
Josiah Oldfield’, "Penny Guide to Fruitaria^ Dtot and ïoolîr**^ 
a» Immense circulation in Great Britain. The conservatism.
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1 According to ad-New Ontario 

and lte Settlement vance information, 
by Wer Veterans. an unusual amount 

of attention wiM be 
turned at this year's Exhibition to
wards Northern Ontario, and this fact 
is exceedingly significant.
In a particularly direct 
rise of Ontario’s

: ‘

one

fl

it speaks
way of the 

great hinterland 
which, it may easily be believed. Is 

once wa* destined in years to com* to be one of 
G>® moat important «actions of the 
«mntry. The building of the Temia- 
kaming and- Northern Ontario Rail
road north thru the stiver country 
and on op thru the great day belt was 
bound to be followed by the 
opening up and settlement of that 
country. But back in pre-war days the 

■lowly j development of North Ontario went
-Dti*.

may turn 
hie attentions there to complete his

V
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How well remembered is the old 
foot-path that went over the swing- 
bridge «panning Coatswerth's 
the foot of Cherry street.

out at, gradual„ Straight
south it went, past the evil-smelling 
dump, where the city's refuse

I

the great preachers consider them- A 
selves In tbe line of succession to the A 

- . . great Prophets. And it la preadb- , I
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